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PREFACE

Paradosis, which means any kind of "delivering

up"—including the delivering of a tradition to pupils

and the delivering of a hostage or ransom to enemies

—

means, in this treatise, the delivering up of the Son

by the Father for the redemption of mankind. It is

maintained that the earliest Gospels—but not St Paul,

nor St Peter's First Epistle, nor the Fourth Gospel

—

have occasionally confused this with the delivering up

of Jesus by Judas to the servants of Caiaphas. How
this has come to pass, and how great a spiritual loss is

endangered by such a confusion, is indicated in detail

throughout the volume and outlined in the Introduction.

A close examination reveals one and the same

spiritual Law pervading apparently diverse spiritual

processes—the "delivering up" of the Son being an

exemplification of His own doctrines concerning the

" losing and finding of the soul," which might be other-

wise expressed as " laying down " life in order to " take

it again." These doctrines introduce the thought of

the Resurrection. They also find a supreme illustration

in the Eucharist, in which the Son delivered up to His

brethren, and for His brethren, what Clement of

Alexandria calls His "complete Self."

These ramifications of the doctrine of Paradosis
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PREFACE

have necessitated some references to subjects apparently

outside its scope, and more especially to the curious

mention of " Galilee " in the earlier Gospels, but not

in the later, in connexion with Christ's Resurrection.

An attempt has been made to explain this. The words

of Eucharistic Institution have also been examined, so

far as concerns the use of the word "body," in order

to ascertain why the Fourth Gospel apparently avoids

it, and what was the original Aramaic term employed

by our Lord.

Although these and other digressions have been

limited so as to exclude everything that did not bear

upon Paradosis, they have resulted in producing a

volume of some size compared with the small amount

of Gospel text investigated : but prolonged experience

has convinced me that this is the only way in which

Gospel criticism can be permanently advanced, namely,

by working out one subject at a time, stating the

evidence fully as well as fairly, and classifying it so

as to give subsequent investigators an opportunity of

destroying one's conclusions by using the facts that one

has collected. The commentaries that I had hoped to

publish—expressing the hope too sanguinely in the

Preface to Clue, the First Part of this series—must

wait, or, so far as I am concerned, be altogether

wanting. In the present state of Gospel criticism,

when so much requires to be done, one cannot, perhaps,

reasonably expect to be both investigator and com-

mentator.
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PREFACE

On one point, at all events, New Testament critics

appear to be tending to agreement—the priority of

Mark. Before long, I believe, they will agree as to

another, namely, the general intervention of John in

cases where Luke deviates from, or omits, a ti^adition in

Mark^. A prolonged study of the Gospels strengthens

my conviction that in almost every case (apart from

narratives of exorcism which are non-existent in the

Fourth Gospel, and also apart from matters relating to

John the Baptist) wherever Luke distinctly breaks

away from the tradition of Mark in the course of

a Synoptic narrative, John will be found to intervene,

although his intervention may be expressed with such

verbal difference from Mark as not to be immediately

apparent^

It will be seen, however, that the priority of Mark

does not imply his superior accuracy. On the contrary,

Luke's omissions and John's interventions generally

imply that the Fourth Evangelist agreed with the

Third in thinking the First to be erroneous or obscure :

but the Fourth did not agree with the Third in the

1 See Encycl Bibl. col. 1768 (" Gospels " § 8) :
" It will be found that

John generally supports a combination of Mark and Matthew, and often

Mark alone, against Luke : the exceptions being in those passages which

describe the relation of John the Baptist to Christ. There John goes

beyond Luke." This statement, aiming at brevity, now seems to me
capable of amendment. What I should prefer now to say, is, that John

intervenes in order to clear up some obscurity, or correct some misunder-

standing, in Mark, in cases where Luke altogether omits, or deviates.

John does not "support" Mark in the sense of reaffirming precisely what

Mark says.

'^ For instances of this, see 1282—8, 1309, 1311, 1344, 1373.
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necessity of complete omission, or as to the nature of

the necessary correction. In those cases in which

Luke deviates from Mark (and Matthew) while John

explains, Mark may perhaps be often closest to the

words of the Original : but the general impression

produced by a comparison of some of these instances

in the following pages is, that the Fourth Gospel

brings us closest, not indeed to the words, but to

" the mind of Christ."

In attempting to return to the Hebrew or Aramaic

originals of some passages in the Gospels I have made

use (to a greater extent than in my previous volumes)

of the Targums and Talmuds and also of the Syriac

versions of the New Testament, and, in particular, the

new edition of the Syriac Gospels by Mr F. C. Burkitt,

who kindly permitted me to see his text before publica-

tion. My thanks are due to several friends who

corrected my proofs, including the two that have

helped me throughout this series, Mr W. S. Aldis

and Professor W. H. Bennett. Particular obligations

are acknowledged in the passages where they occur.

EDWIN A. ABBOTT.
Wellside,

Hampstead.

15 March, 1904.
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suppositions are improbable. More probably there was an allusion to

" delivered up for the sake of men," and ?'?33, ''for the sake of" has

been confused with /'"''?j3, "/;/ (or, into) Galilee^ By a confusion

somewhat similar to this the Jerusalem Targum has introduced

" Galilee" into a passage of Scripture where the Biblical Hebrew makes

no mention of it. Among the various Jewish traditions of Christ's

promise to the disciples to "go before them /^r their sakes" one may
have been " to go before them, to God," mentioning God by the periphrasis

(very frequent in the Talmud) of "Place'' (because God is the "eternal

home" of all that is good). Hence may have arisen the Johannine

tradition, " I go to prepare a place for you." But the latter may be

explained, independently of this use of "place," as a mere paraphrase.
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interpretation of the same original, and possibly from the interchange of

narrative and speech, errors appear to have arisen from similar Greek

forms— Tra/o-ar, for example, being used for "mocking," whereas it should

mean " smiting"—and from a mistranslation by the LXX of Zechariah's

prophecy "They shall look on him whom ihey pierced (LXX mocked)."
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In particular, the word ashaniy "trespass," or "trespass-offering,"

connected by Isaiah with "the soul" of the Suffering Servant, is liable to

be confused with the word sheviesh meaning "attendant" or "minister"
;

and hence it is possible that Mark's tradition about "a ransom for many"
comes from the same Hebrew original as Luke's tradition " I am among
you as he that mittisterethy

It happens that the Greek Trfpi-^i]ij.a, an " offscouring," may mean a

human sacrificial victim offered as " ransom," or the literal offscouring

from the feet, or, as in Ignatius, a " devoted servant." Hence, when we
find John intervening at this point to represent Jesus as actually making
Himself a TTepLyj^rjixa by taking into His body—as Origen says—the

pvTTos from the feet of the disciples, we cannot feel quite sure whether

Luke or John is right :—whether Luke, on the one hand, has mis-

construed asham as shemesh (or -nipb^rwia as metaphorical for a "servant"),

or whether John, on the other hand, has erroneously interpreted some
early use of tTep'{.y\trip.a in a literal sense.

But having regard to the bare note-book character of Mark's Gospel,

to the improbability that he would have stumbled into the beautiful

saying about "a ransom" in mere error, and to the probability that our

Lord used symbols in His teaching, the balance inclines toward the

conclusion that Mark is here right in imputing to our Lord the doctrine

of "ransom," and John right in imputing to Him the representation of it

by the symbolic washing of feet. In any case the Johannine narrative is

so far historical as it represents a doctrine of intercessory action actually

inculcated by Jesus.
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Summary. Owing to the difference between Hebrew and Aramaic,

"and there will be" seems to have been interpreted by Mark (whom
Luke follows) as "and there was^ Matthew is right in retaining '•'there

will be" as an utterance of Christ. But the identity of the Hebrew for

"feast" with the Hebrew for "appointed time" has led all the Synoptists

to substitute the former for the latter and to take the former as referring
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to the Passover ; whereas the Original appears to have had " After two

days there will be the Appointed Time."

The Appointed Time, or Moad, is a term implying Redemption, and

it pervades Hebrew literature. So does the typical interval expressed in

" after two days," which is used in many other Biblical passages con-

nected with Redemption, besides Hosea's prophecy of resurrection. Our

Lord appears to have connected the two in a prediction of Redemption,

or Deliverance, impending in His death and resurrection. This resur-

rection, according to the Fourth Gospel, Jesus seems to have mentioned

in connexion with "the Temple of His body," apparently meaning the

Church, or Himself including the Church, and not Himself alone.

According to this view, the preceding discourse about the Con-

summation of all things concludes with the words, " Watch, after two days

is the Appointed Time"; and Mark (followed to some extent by Luke)

terminated the discourse with the word " watch," and proceeded in his

own person to say that "after two days" the appointed time of Passover

was coming on.

Matthew, having attributed to Christ a prediction about " the Pass-

over," instead of "the Appointed Time," appears to have been led into

further error by inserting some gloss explaining that the words were not

a platitude ("two days hence comes the Passover") ; it was not the mere

Jewish Passover but the delivering up of the Christian Paschal Lamb,

i.e. the Crucifixion :
" The Son of man is \to be\ delivered up to be

crucified.^' No other Evangelist inserts this.

CHAPTER VII

THE PREDICTION AT THE LORD'S SUPPER

§ I The two mentions of Paradosis in the Gospels (1311—4)

§ 2 I Cor. xi. 24 " This is my body which is [being delivered up] for

you" (1315—8)

§ 3 Lk. xxii. 19 "This is my body [[which is being given for you]]"

(1319—25)

§ 4 The Aramaic original of " my body " (1326—31)

§ 5 The " delivering up " of the soul (1332—40)

§ 6 Lk. xxii. 21 "The hand of him that deHvereth me up" (1341—50)

§ 7 The consistency of Luke's account (1351—8)
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Summary. The variations in the traditions of the words accompany-

ing the giving of the bread (some inserting, some omitting, ''• take^'' ^'' eai"
^^foryou" ''gtvt'fi," '^broke?i" &c.) indicate, here, an Aramaic Original using

JoS Sn, "Behold for you," i.e. ''Here is for you" or ''Take:' This

Aramaic NH occurs in Gen. xlvii. 23 where the LXX renders it " Take"

"Behold," Xn (Aram, also "this"), resembles Xin (or '^''H), sometimes

rendered " this " in LXX. Those who took the dative " for you " as the

dative of recipience would paraphrase the original as "This is... take it"

or " This is. ..take, eat." Transposition might convert D?i< into ?3X, "eat"

favouring Matthew's introduction of that word.

Although St Paul does not insert the word " delivered up " (" my body

which is [being delivered up] for you") he uses it frequently in the context,

and in the same Epistle he uses the complete phrase (i Cor. xiii. 3)

"deliver up my body (W.H.) [that I may boast]" where English might

say "myself'' and Hebrew "my soul." The Apostle's language is con-

sistent with a belief that the Lord meant by the words of Institution that

He was "delivering up His soul" not only "to" men but also "for" them,

interpreting the dative as what is called the dative of advantage.

Wetstein quotes from Berachoth, " Our ancestors delivered up their

bodies (corpora) that God might be thereby hallowed." But the Original

has "souls." Similarly, where Greeks would describe a man as "sur-

rendering himself, or his body^' Jews would say "delivering up his soul."

On the supposition that the Aramaic Original was " Behold for you my
soul," i.e. my very self, and on the further supposition that the context

implied a "dehvering up," it would be quite natural for Greeks not only

to express the intercessory martyrdom by the phrase "deliver up the body,"

but also to substitute the single word "body" for the single word "soul"

as best expressing for Gentiles the meaning of the form of Institution.

But "soul," in Talmudic and Aramaic, also means a "tombstone" or

"memorial." Hence those who were endeavouring to bring out the full

meaning of the words " Behold for you my soul" might urge that it also

meant " Behold for you my ever present tnemorial," i.e. " Behold, I give

you this to do for ever in memory of me." And the introduction of such

a phrase into the Liturgy might be favoured by the fact that some of the

Jews in celebrating the Passover were accustomed to perform a certain

detail (Appendix II) "in remembrance of Hillel" (or, as one Editor says,

"saying, ' In remembrance of Hillel'").

The words " One of you shall deliver me up," though supported by

John as well as Mark and Matthew, could hardly have been omitted by

Luke unless he had strong reason for thinking them erroneous : and they

appear to be one of several conflations derived from the Psalmist's

expression "the man of my peace." "Peace" and (Aramaic) "deliver up"

might easily be confused, being severally forms oi shim.

In Luke, "The hand of him that delivercth me up is with me,"

according to the usage of " hand...with" in O.T., and in Luke's own
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writings, should mean "The hand of Him that delivereth me up [for

men] is with me [strengthening me for the sacrifice]." The rest of the

tradition peculiar to Luke ("table," "covenanting," "thrones") implies

that the pouring out of the "soul" or spiritual "life-blood" (which is a

meaning of the Hebrew "soul") is a sacrifice incumbent on the Lord's

disciples as well as on Himself. The thought of the Father as " delivering

Him up" is uppermost, and the "woe unto him through whom" the deed

is to be done is subordinated.

The Jewish Passover Service begins with the words " This \is\ (KH)

the Bread of Affliction," conflated in some Enghsh translations as "Z<?,

this [zj] the Bread of Affliction." This illustrates the hypothesis of Nil in

the words of Eucharistic Institution.

CHAPTER VIII

MENTIONS OF PARADOSIS AT THE ARREST

§ I General confusion of the narrative at this point (1359—61)

§ 2 Divergent mentions of Paradosis (1362— 7)

§ 3 Mk xiv. 41 (Mt. xxvi. 45) " Delivered up into the hands of

sinners" (1368—71)

§ 4 " Let us be going (fj-yw/iei/) " (1372—7)

§ 5 Mk xiv. 42 (Mt. xxvi. 46) " He that delivereth me up hath drawn

near" (1378-87)

§ 6 Johannine references to past Paradosis (1388— 92)

Summary. Greek (as well as Hebrew) confusion appears to have

corrupted the narrative at this point. John seems to have taken einoN,

an illiterate way of spelling the participle, as if it were imperative, so as

to give '"'Say [to the Lord], 'Who is it?'" Also he mistook CHMeio, the

'' sign" received by Judas from the soldiers, for chmaia, '"'' cohort." Luke

seems to have converted the words "Judas [who was] delivering him up,

said," into "He [Jesus] said, 'Judas, art thou delivering up.'"" Mark
may have conflated pt^'J as "kiss" and also as "lay hold of" (comp.

Ps. li. 12 ''kiss:;' LXX ''lay hold of ).

"Arise, let us be going" is omitted by Luke but inserted by John,

though placed by him earlier than it is by Mark and Matthew. The
imperative aycu/xei', "let us be going," is not alleged to occur outside N.T.

except once in Epictetus : but it occurs elsewhere in Mark and several

times in John, and it is found as a Hebraized word in a fable in which

the beasts say to the fox, "Let us go [before his Majesty, the lion]."
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John has '^ Arise, let us go hence" in a context that suggests "the

prince of this world " as the false accuser, and the Lord as appealing to

the Supreme. The single instance (at present), outside Mark and John,

is of a similar nature—"Z^/ us go before the proconsul." The facts

suggest that Epictetus, who elsewhere speaks of the fearlessness of "the

Galilaeans," is here quotifig a version of some of the last words uttered

by their Leader before He was led away to death.

These facts, and the fact that the perfect " hath drawn near" is never

applied to a person in O.T. or N.T. but only to divine seasons or agencies,

indicate that the words '•'He that delivereih me tip hath drawn near''''

were, in the Original, ''' He that delivereth me up [i.e. the Father] is near

[i.e. at my right hand]." This view is confirmed by traditions in John
("and yet I am not alone but the Father is with me") and in Matthew
("or thinkest thou that I cannot beseech my Father... ?").

The Johannine records of words of the Lord mentioning Paradosis in

dialogues with Pilate have no bearing on our subject except so far as they

indicate that the Evangelist discerned in the "delivering up" something

that was deeper than the treachery of Judas, something that depended on
" authority."

APPENDIX I

JN xiv. 2 "MANY mansions" (1393—7)

Summary. Moi/i^, in Greek writers, means "temporary abiding-place,"

"lodging." But Irenaeus quotes an ancient tradition, apparently from
Papias, associating the /xoi/ai of John with the three gradations in the

Parable of the Sower ("hundred-fold" &c.). Enoch connects the

"dwelling-places" of the "blessed" with the word ^'portion.'' And
" portion," a form of nJD, i.e. mina, suggests the " minae " of Luke's

parable (xix. 13), parallel to Matthew's "talents'" (xxv. 15). Diatessaron

\\2a'''- districts''' for Luke's "cities"; 133 means '"talent" or ''district"
;

(Mt.) TToXXwv may have been confused with (Lk.) iro\eoiv ; and "l^V may
mean (Mt.) " siibstance," (Lk.) "Av/." The variations in the parables

suggest that they were explanations of a tradition about "many fiovai"

APPENDIX II

I COR. xi. 24 "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME

"

(1398—1419)

Summary. The phrase "in remembratice" may have been used by
Jews of the Dispersion, even while the Temple was standing, to mean
"/« remembrance of the Feast now being celebrated by our brethren in

xix 2—
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Jerusalem." Schwab's translation of the Jerusalem Talmud says, " Out-

side Palestine (aux fronti^res de la Palestine) there were to be two kinds

of cooked food. ..one as a refnetnbratice of the Paschal Lamb, the other

the offering of the Feast." The Babylonian Gemara says that two

distinct Passover usages should be adopted, one being that of Hillel

"/« remembrance of Hillel [and his doctrine] when the Temple was
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REFERENCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

REFERENCES

(i) Black Arabic numbers, e.g. (275), refer to subsections indicated

in this volume or in the preceding volumes of Diatessarica :

—

1— 111 = Clue.

273— bb2= Corrections.

553

—

11^2=From Letter to Spirit.

(ii) The Books of Scripture are referred to by the ordinary ab-

breviations, except where specified below. But when it is

said that Samuel, Isaiah, Matthew, or any other writer, wrote

this or that, it is to be understood as meaning the writer^

whoever he may be., of the words in question., and not as

meaning that the actual writer was Samuel, Isaiah, or Matthew.

(iii) The MSS. known severally as the Alexandrian, the Sinaitic,

the Vatican, and the Codex Bezae, are called by their usual

abbreviations A, i<, B, and D. The Syriac version of the Gospels

discovered by Mrs Lewis and Mrs Gibson on Mount Sinai is

called in the text the " Syro-Sinaitic" or "Sinaitic Syrian," and

in the notes is referred to as SS.

(iv) The text of the Greek Old Testament adopted is that of B, edited

by Professor Swete^ ; of the New, that of Westcott and Hort.

(v) Modern works are referred to by the name of the work, or author,

the vol., and the page, e.g. Levy iii. 343 «, i.e. column i, page 343,

vol. iii.

ABBREVIATIONS

A, B, and N, see (iii) above.

Apol.= Justin Martyr's First Apology.

B., before a Talmudic tractate, means Babylonian (as distinguished

from J.
= Jerusalem), e.g. B. Berach. = the Berachoth in the Babylonian

Talmud, to which references are mostly made by leaves., e.g. 61 ^, i.e. the

second side of leaf 61.

Buhl = Buhl's edition of Gesenius, Leipzig, 1899.

Burk. = Mr F. C. Burkitt's Evangelion Da-mepharreshe., Cambridge

University Press, 1904.

Castell= Casteirs Lexicon Heptaglotton.

Chr. = Chronicles.

^ This differs greatly from that of most earlier editions, which are usually based

on Codex A {Clttc 33).
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Clem. Alex. 42 = Clement of Alexandria in Potter's pages.

D, see (iii) above.

Dalman, Words= Words of Jesus, Eng. Transl. 1902; Aratn. G.=

Grammatik Aramdisch, 1894.

D. and N. = The Fifty-third Chapter of Isaiah according to Jewish

Interpreters^ Driver and Neubauer, Oxford, 1877.

Diatess. =the Arabic Diatessaron, sometimes called Tatian's, trans-

lated by Rev. H. W. Hogg, B.D., in the Ante-Nicene Christian Library.

Y.ncy. = Encyclopaedia Biblica.

Ephrem= Ephraemus Syrus, ed. Moesinger.

Esdras, the First Book of, is frequently called, in the text, Esdras.

Y.\htx\di'gQ= Targums on the Pentateuch, London, Longman, 1862— 5.

Euseb. = (unless otherwise indicated) the Ecclesiastical History of

Eusebius.

Field = Origenis Hexaplorum quae supersunt, Oxford, 1875.

Gesen. = the edition of Gesenius now being published by the Oxford

University Press.

Hamburger = Hamburger's Encyclopaedia.

Heb. LXX = that part of the LXX of which there is an extant Hebrew

Original.

Hor. Vi€^. = Horae Hebraicae, by John Lightfoot, 1658—74, ed.

Gandell, Oxf. 1859.

Iren. = the treatise of Irenaeus against Heresies.

J.,
before a Talmudic tractate, means Jerusalem (as distinguished

from B. = Babylonian), e.g. J.
Berach. = the Berachoth in \h& Jerusalem

Talmud, referred to by chapters and sections, e.g. iii. 2.

Jer. Targ. (or Jer.) 1 and II=severally the Targum of "Jonathan Ben

Uzziel" and the fragments of the Jerusalem Targum on the Pentateuch.

Where Jer. II is missing, Jer. I is often indicated by Jer.

K.= Kings.

leg. = (as in Tromm.) "legerunt," i.e. the LXX "read" so-and-so

instead of the present Hebrew text.

Levy = Levy's Neuhebrdisches und Chalddisches Wbrterbuch, 4 vols.,

Leipzig, 1889; Levy Ch. = Chalddisches Wbrterbuch, 2 vols., 1881.

L.S. = Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon.

Onk. = the Targum of Onkelos on the Pentateuch.

Origen Comm. (Clark) = Clark's Ante-Nicene Christian Library,

Edinburgh, 1897; Com^n. (Huet) = Huet's edition, 1668.

Original, for the meaning of, see p. xxiii {c).

Oxf. Cone. = The Oxford Concordance to the Septuagint.

Philo is referred to by Mangey's volume and page, e.g. Philo ii. 234.

Resch = Resch's Paralleltexte (4 vols.), except where the Agrapha, or

Logia Jesu, are expressly mentioned.

S. = Samuel.

Schottg. = Schottgen's Horae Hebraicae, Dresden and Leipzig, 1733.
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Sir. = the work of Ben Sira, i.e. the son of Sira. It is commonly called

Ecclesiasticus (see 20^). The original Hebrew has been edited, in part,

by Cowley and Neubauer, Oxf. 1897 ; in part, by Schechter and Taylor,

Camb. 1899.

SS, see (iii) above.

Steph. Thes. = Stephani Thesaurus (Didot).

Sym. = Symmachus's Version of the Old Testament.

Talrnud, see B. Berach. and J. Berach. above.

Tromm. = Trommius' Concordance to the Septitagint.

Tryph. = the Dialogue between Justin Martyr and Trypho the Jew.

Walton = Walton's Biblia Sacra Polyglotta.

Wetst. = Wetstein's Comm. on the New Testament, Amsterdam, 1751.

W.H. = Westcott and Hort's New Testament.

Wunsche= Wiinsche's Bibliotheca Rabbinica., Leipzig, 1880— 5.

{a) A bracketed Arabic number, following the sign =, and connecting

a Hebrew and a Greek word, indicates the number of instances in which

that Hebrew word is represented by that Greek word in the LXX—e.g.

Dirir^dva^f/iaTi^a) (13), i^okodpivat (23), airoKkvyLL (2).

(b) Where verses in Hebrew, Greek, and Revised Version, are

numbered differently, the number of R. V. is given alone.

{c) " Original "—in such a phrase as "Mark's Original may have had

this or that"—does not mean an "Ur-Marcus," or any definite document,

but the original tradition, written or oral, Hebrew, Aramaic, or Greek,

that Mark may have had before him when writing the particular words in

question. Each Evangelist may have stamped the materials before him

with his own style. But this book leaves it an open question what those

materials generally were. It merely shews that, in this or that particular

passage, a discrepancy between Evangelists {e.g. if one wrote '"'•delivering

up" but another ''''perfecting''^) might be explained by the existence of an

Original {e.g. D^t^', which in Aramaic might mean ''•deliver up" but in

Hebrew ''•perfect") taken by them, or by the authorities from whom they

borrowed, in these two senses. Comp. Clue (Introd. xvii. n.) " It is quite

possible that in the written Hebrew Gospel, Aramaic words were in-

cluded...and even Aramaic passages."

By "Original," then, is meant, as a rule, relatively (not absolutely)

original—the immediate origin of the passage under consideration.

Such an Original may itself have been derived from a more ancient

origin.

{(i) Continued study has led me to the conclusion that in the forma-

tion of our Gospels Aramaic played a larger part than I assumed in the

Preface to Clue.
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INTRODUCTION

PARADOSIS

OR

DELIVERING UP THE SOUL

That the words of St Paul rendered by our Revised

Version "in the night in which he was betrayed \by JtidasY"

ought to be rendered " in the night in which he was delivered

up \by the Father as a sacrifice for sinners'\ " may seem at

first sight a mere detail of style. None indeed can deny that

whenever the verb here rendered " betrayed " is applied to

our Lord elsewhere in St Paul's Epistles, it ought not to be

rendered "betrayed" but always " delivered up-"—that is to

say, "delivered up" by the Father or by the Son Himself.

Thus St Paul says that our Lord " was delivered up " for our

trespasses, quoting from Isaiah^. But those who know that

this is undeniable may still be disposed to ask two questions,

1st, "Why may not the Apostle have used the word here in

the sense in which Jesus Himself used it in the Gospels?"

2nd, " What do you gain by the new rendering, which is a

mere matter of taste ?
"

This treatise attempts to answer these two questions by

shewing in the first place that our Lord did not use the word

in the sense of ''betray'' in the Gospels, zvhen He predicted His

1 I Cor. xi. 23. 2 See 1153—7.

' Rom. w. 25 quoting Is. liii. 12.
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Passion and Resurrection, but always {in such cases) ift the

sense of '' deliver up." It will further be maintained that in

those predictions He had in view that same above-mentioned

prophecy of Isaiah, which was quoted by St Paul from the

Greek version, " He was delivered up because of their trans-

gressions," but which, in the Hebrew, meant " He shall make

intercession for transgressors."

In the second place, it will be urged that even if our Lord

had quoted from the Greek, there would have been a great

difference between the prediction of a mere act of treachery

("will be betrayed'') and an act of divine and fore-ordained

" delivering up" : but, if our Lord had in view (as He certainly

had) the original meaning of Isaiah's prophecy, then He
contemplated His Passion from the first as an intercessory

sacrifice (" He shall make intercession for transgressors ").

There is more in this difference than a mere matter of taste.

In answer to the question " What do you gain ? " the reply is,

" We gain an immense help towards the recognition and

sincere worship of our Lord as God. There is all the world

of difference between the mind's eye of a seer fixed in a kind

of second-sight on Judas, and the mind's eye of a Saviour and

Son of God fixed on the inscrutable wisdom with which the

Father over-rules sin and suffering so as to make them

subservient to the redemption and perfection of man."

But in this correct and consistent rendering there is a

further gain if we bear in mind that, where we say in English

" the Lord gave Himself, or delivered up Himself for us," a

writer, or speaker, in Hebrew or Aramaic, would probably

use " His soul" for " YWmself^." Moreover, owing to the

frequent interchange of the middle and the passive voices

of verbs", there would often be little difference, either in

Hebrew or Aramaic, between " being delivered up " and

" delivering up oneself" or " delivering up one's soul." Now,

1 See 1326. 2 see 1197.
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in Aramaic, " tJie deliverhig up of one's sour' was a phrase in

regular use to express " viartyrdom\" Thus, our Lord's

predictions about being " betrayed" as it is called in our

version, are shewn by successive stages of proof, to imply,

1st,'' delivering up" {(\n\\.Q apart from treachery); 2nd, " de-

livering oneself up " (as distinct from involuntary suffering)
;

3rd, " delivering up one's soul" and this, too, for transgressors,

in an act of intercession. This brings our Lord's predictions

about Himself into line with the fundamental duty that He
inculcated on His disciples, that of "losing" the "soul" that

they might "find" it, or "destroying" the " soul " that they

might " save it alivel"

More than this : the new rendering illustrates in any case

the thought, and perhaps the language, of the Institution of

the Eucharist, The words " this is my body " do not occur

in the Fourth Gospel, the author of which, in his very copious

exposition of Eucharistic doctrine, never mentions " body

"

but always " flesh." There may be more reasons than one

for this Johannine deviation from the Pauline and Synoptic

tradition : but a great number of facts indicate, as one reason,

that our Lord used some peculiar Aramaic word—some word

of many significations, not easy to sum up in one Greek

word—in order to root in the hearts of the disciples the

conviction that He was bestowing on them, as Clement of

Alexandria says, " His complete self^." It will be shewn,

in the following pages, that "soul," in Hebrew and Aramaic,

is a word of this kind. Paradoxically enough it sometimes

means "body" as well as "self" It also includes the meaning

of " life-blood" so that it would be applicable either to the

Suffering Servant of Isaiah " pouring out his soul unto

death*," or to the Messiah whose "blood" is described by the

1 See 1195. 2 ^^^ 1286.

3 See 1330.

* Is. liii. 12 " He poured out his soul unto death."
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Synoptists as " poured out for many." St Paul uses it for

" the very self," in his protestation of affection to his Thes-

salonian converts: "We were well pleased," he says, "to

impart unto you... our own souls^." It also means "tomb-

stone " or " memorial " (1398 a—c) so that it might be used

to imply the precept " Do this in memory of me*."

Isaiah, besides describing the Suffering Servant, the Re-

deemer of Israel, as " pouring out his soul unto death," and

making "his soul an offering for sin," appears, in another

passage, to inculcate a corresponding duty upon the average

Israelite. " Deal thy bread to the hungry," says the prophet

in the first place to each of his countrymen : but he goes on

to enjoin a task more difficult—nay, impossible, if performed

as a task—" draw out thy soul to the hungry^"

Similarly, in the Eucharist, when our Lord uttered (or

implied) the words " Do this in remembrance of me," He
meant " Do as I am doing." And what He was doing was

not a mere '^dealing'' of ''bread" but a ''drawing out" of

the "soul." This view does not deny that He also con-

templated a continuous celebration of the evening meal of

thanksgiving in future generations ; but it asserts something

more, namely, that He meant a spiritual act, "'Draw out

your souls' to one another, and for one another, according to

your ability, even as I give my soul, my complete self,

delivering it up to you as a gift, and for you as a sacrifice."

There is nothing contrary to history and historical de-

velopment in the belief that Christ taught this doctrine

—

of self-sacrifice, or losing the soul, or giving the soul as a

ransom for others, or drawing out the soul to those in need

of help. Isaiah taught it in one shape. Philo also taught

it in another. " Every wise man," says that philosopher, " is

a ransom for the bad one'*." Would not even Tacitus or

1 I Thess. ii. 8. 2 See 1329.

3 Is. Iviii. 7, 10. * See 1285.
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Gibbon confess that a similar doctrine might be taught by

a Galilaean coming chronologically between the two ?

The difificulty consists, not in confessing that the doctrine

is natural for noble minds, but in feeling that the practice of

it, and the power of helping others to practise it, are the

highest attributes of divinity. We do not realise the sublime

and divine painfulness of being always just and always kind
;

and we have forgotten—what any dictionary might tell us

—

that mercy, or misericordia, implies a kind of " misery," and

sympathy 2i "suffering with" others. Would not some of us

be shocked if a modern preacher were to say that God was

"afflicted" by the massacres in Macedonia or Kishineff.''

Yet Isaiah said something like this'.

We ought to say it too. We need to become more, not

less, anthropomorphic in our thoughts about God, after the

pattern of the best anthropomorphism of the prophets of

Israel and the Son of God. Never shall we apprehend the

nature of true divinity nor the true divineness of Jesus of

Nazareth, the Carpenter's Son, till we learn to moralize our

theology, training ourselves to lay less stress on " Almighty "

—

an epithet characteristic of the silver age of Hebrew literature

and of our Anglican Prayer Book, but never once used as

an epithet of God by Him who knew Him as He is. By way
of compensation, we must lay far more stress on " Wise

"

and " Good."

" The secret things "—and among these, the inscrutable

mystery of the coexistence of creative omnipotence and

sinful creatures—these things, we must learn to say, with

Moses, "belong to the Lord our God-" ; they are unpractical

problems. But we have to train our spirits to recognize,

as an experienced truth, of daily use in workday life, that

' Is. Ixiii. 9 " In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of

his presence saved them ; in his love and in his pity he redeemed them
;

and he bare them and carried them all the days of old."

^ Deut. xxix. 29.
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the highest attribute of the Being most worthy of worship

consists in the self-sacrifice and service and sorrow inherent

in fatherhood, when He that made all things except evil

makes Himself the nursing-father of the querulous little ones

whom He carries in His arms, when He draws out His

soul to the hungry, and when He afflicts Himself in all the

affliction with which He constrains Himself to chasten His

children for their good.

This is the most comforting and strengthening of all

beliefs. It is a great thing to have an intellectual conviction

that we shall ultimately find God to have been, from

the beginning—in spite of all appearance to the contrary

—

Almighty : but it is far greater to feel already certain in our

heart of hearts that He is All-wise and All-merciful, and that

a Christian must discern in Him, through Christ, not only

a God Almighty but also " a God of sorrows and acquainted

with griefs."

If we do not hesitate to speak, with Isaiah and Jeremiah,

of the " soul " of God, then we shall be the better prepared

to think of God the Son, in the person of Jesus of Nazareth,

as breaking His heart and pouring out His blood for us
;

and as pleading with us to do the same for others, after the

measure of our poor ability, so as to fulfil His "law," the law

of "bearing one another's burdens ^" And if such a view of

the Eucharist should be so firmly established by rational

criticism that after the lapse of some two or three generations

the world was forced to accept it, would the world be the

worse for the change ? As it is, nation has been divided

against nation, church against church, cities have been sacked,

vast regions devastated with fire and sword, myriads of

Christians subjected by Christian rivals of Caiaphas to almost

every conceivable torture except that of the Cross—and all

because they differed as to the meaning of the words " This

^ Gal. vi. 2 " Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfil the law of

Christ."
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is my body," and as to the duty implied in " Do this "
! Could

all these miseries have come to pass, and would not many

other miseries and sins have been averted, if men had held

fast to the old belief that Christians were " the people that

loved one another," that the precept of the Eucharist was,

in effect, " Love one another as I love you," and that the gift

bestowed in the Eucharist consisted in the bestowal of

Christ's " soul " or " complete self" upon the believer, so as to

make him a partner, to some slight extent, in Christ's divine

and purifying work—whether it be called " drawing out," or

"pouring out," or " delivering up" one's soul, or "giving" it

as a " ransom," or " laying down " one's " life," or " bearing the

sins and infirmities " of others, or " washing their feet," or

" making intercession for transgressors' "
?

^ It is worth noting how the fine Greek instinct and theological

insight of Chrysostom extricate him almost entirely from the rendering

"betrayal"—derived from the Synoptists and perhaps, in Chrysostom's

time, almost riveted on students of the Epistles—in his commentary on

the Eucharistic narrative in the First Epistle to the Corinthians (ed.

Field, p. 333), "And wherefore does he remind us of the season, and of

that [well-known] evening and of the betrayal {Trpodoarias)?" His first

answer is, that it was to melt our hearts by recalling "how He was

delivered up, how He was bound, how He was led away prisoner, how

He was judged, how He suffered each suffering in succession." So far,

he takes the Synoptic view of the word. But now Chrysostom continues :

"Wherefore he brings all these details to our minds...saying, Thy Master

delivered up His very self {kul tavrbv irapfboxev) for thee:...for indeed

even to-day it is He that worketh all things and delivereth up [all things,

i.e. both Himself and the tradition of the Eucharist]. ..and on that very

night on which also He was to be slain as a sacrifice for us, He gave

these commands, and, having delivered up to us that Supper, He added

nothing further after that."

Compare this with (i) Meyer, "In the night in which His betrayal

was going on (hence not the aorist). It is a deeply solemn and arresting

thought, contrasted with the frivolity displayed among the Corinthians at

the Agapae," or (2) Stanley, " The ivord irafjedibfTo in the sense o/^ betrayal'

is curious, as following on napi^uxa, in the sense of * communicated''j but

its frequent occurrence in the Gospel narrative for the Betrayal leaves no

doubt that such is its sense here " !

The words I have italicized would better run as follows :
" The word

A. P. 9 3
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irapeSiSeTo in the sense of ' betrayal ' is almost itnpossible, as following on

nape8o)Ka in the sense of ^ delivered,'' and as being contrary to invariable

Pauline usage elsewhere''^ (1154-6): '^^ and the present passage, being

certainly earlier than the Synoptic Gospels, suggests that the word, after

A.D. 50-7, was erroneously taken to mean ''betray'' in many instances

where it meant 'deliver up.'"

If the reader will refer to 1387 a, he will find more than a dozen

quotations from very ancient Liturgies which have "on the night on

which He delivered Himself up," or "was delivered up for the life and

salvation of the world" or, at all events, some clause clearly distinguishing

the meaning from "on the night on which He was betrayed^ If any

Liturgy in the Christian Church commits itself (as our Anglican Liturgy

does) to the rendering " betrayed" by using a word confined to that

meaning, such as npoSovvai. or "prodere," it must be a quite exceptional

error. See 1209^, 1214 <J.
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CHAPTER I

CHRISTIAN MENTIONS OF PARADOSIS'

§ I. "Betray" or ''deliver up'' in the Gospels

[1150]^ The Greek word used to express the "betrayal"

of Jesus by Judas Iscariot means literally "deliver up," "hand

down," or " hand over." Hence it comes to mean " deliver

[up to the authorities]," " hand over [to an officer, or magis-

trate] "
; and in this sense it is used of the arrest and

imprisonment of John the Baptist, where it is freely translated

by A.V. " put in (or, cast into) prison," but by R.V. " deliver

up^y The R.V. is here more literal than A.V. and expresses

the ambiguity of the Greek. For " deliver tip " may be

applied, not only to a traitor " delivering up " his Master,

but also to citizens " delivering up " a hostage, or even to the

Father "delivering up" His Son for us all.

[1151] There was treachery in Judas, delivering up his

Master to the chief priests, but none in the priests, delivering

1 [1150 «] " Paradosis," i.e. "delivering (up)" in any sense, "de-

livering (to custody)," "delivering (tradition)" &c. This convenient noun

will be used hereafter as corresponding to the verb "deliver (up)."

2 See References: 1149 was the last subsection of the third part of

this series, From Letter to Spirit.

3 Mk i. 14, Mt. iv. 12. Lk. iii. 20 says that Herod "shut up (Kare-

KXeio-fv)" John in prison, Jn iii. 24 has "John was not yet cast into prison

{^(^XrjiMfvos els rfjv (f)v}iaKi)i')."

II 3—2



[1151] CHRISTIAN MENTIONS

up Jesus to Pilate, so that the same word is differently

translated by A.V. in the very same sentence in Matthew,

"The Son of man shall be betrayed unto the chief priests...

and [they] shall deliver him to the Gentiles \" But there

is no excuse for the inconsistency of A.V. in the prediction

of Paradosis connected by Mark and Matthew with Galilee.

For in Matthew's version of this it gives " betray," but in

Mark's parallel version " deliver^." It may be added that

A.V. also has " betray " in a third prediction of Paradosis

peculiar to Matthew^

[1152] The R.V. has " deliver up " consistently in all the

Gospels so far as concerns predictions of Paradosis made

before the Last Supper. But when it comes to that event

and to the predictions then made with an apparently special

reference to the betrayal by Judas, it agrees with A.V. in

using the word " betray " (which it also mostly uses elsewhere

in connexion with the act of Judas)^

§ 2. "'Betray'' or ''deliver up" in the Acts and Epistles

[1153] In the Acts, Peter says to the Jews "ye delivered

up (so A.V. and R.V.) " Jesus, namely to Pilate, and adds " ye

killed the Prince of life®" ; but in a previous speech he says

" him, being delivered up (A.V. om. ///>) (€kBotov) by the deter-

minate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye, by the hand of

^ Mt. XX. 18—19.
2 Mk ix. 31, Mt. xvii. 22. Curiously enough, in Mk x. 33, parallel to

the above quoted Mt. xx. 18— 19, A.V. uses "deliver" both for the act of

Judas and for the act of the chief priests.

3 Mt. xxvi. 2.

* [1152 d\ The first instance of the word in this connexion is Mt. x. 4

where R.V. gives a general warning of the double meaning as follows

:

"Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him,^- marg. "Or, delivered him up

:

and so always."

^ Acts lii. 13, 15.
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OF PARADOSIS [1155]

lawless men, did crucify and slay\" which suggests that God

" delivered up " Jesus to be a sacrifice for men, using as His

agents the Jews, %vho, in turn, used the Romans as tJieirs.

On the other hand, Stephen's speech calls the Jews " betrayers

('TrpoB6raiy" of Jesus—a term (1151) applicable to the

treachery of Judas but not to the open hostility of the chief

priests.

[1154] Passing to the rest of N.T., we find no mention of

"delivering up" or "betraying," applied to Jesus, except in

the Pauline Epistles and once in the First Epistle of St

Peter. The latter describes Jesus as our example "who...

delivered np (R.V. committed^ [himself, or, his cause'] to him

that judgeth righteously^" St Paul has the following: "The

Son of God, who loved me and delivered (R.V. gave) himself

up for me^" " He that spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up (so too R.V.) for us all, how shall he not also with

him freely give us all things^ .?

" " Even as Christ also loved

you and delivered (R.V. gave) himself up for us an offering

and a sacrifice to GodV "Even as Christ loved the Church

and delivered (R.V. gave) himself up for it^."

[1155] From these four instances of the active verb we

might infer that the Apostle would take the word passively

also in the same sense, namely, " was delivered up " by the

Father as a sacrifice or ransom for men, and that this was

the meaning in the First Epistle to the Corinthians (xi. 23)

" The Lord Jesus, in the night in which he was delivered up

\as a sacrifice] (but R.V. betrayed), took bread." " Delivered

up " gives prominence to the meaning of sacrifice or ransom,

which seems in harmony with the context, whereas " betrayed
"

obtrudes the treachery of " the son of perdition." The former

view is supported by the only other Pauline instance of the

passive: "who was delivered up (so R.V. ; A.V. om. up) on

1 Acts ii. 23.
"^ Acts vii. 52. » i pgt. ii. 23.

* Gal. ii. 20. '" Rom. viii. 32. " Eph. v. 2.

7 Eph. V. 25.
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[1155] CHRISTIAN MENTIONS

account of our trespasses and was raised on account of our

justificationV
[1156] Peculiar importance attaches to this last extract

because the Apostle is quoting from the LXX version of

Isaiah's description of the Suffering Servant, which thrice

applies this Greek word to the Sufferer :
" The Lord delivered

him itp for {lit. to) (dat.) our sins... his soul tvas delivered up

unto death... and he was delivered up on account of their

transgressions ^"

Thus the last quoted Pauline passage (Rom. iv. 25) proves,

directly, two things, ist, that the Apostle, in that particular

passage, when he writes " delivered up," means " delivered up

by God]' 2nd, that, when he writes thus, he has in mind

Isaiah's prophecy. But indirectly, it goes far towards esta-

blishing a third conclusion, namely, that ivJienever the Apostle

speaks of CJirist as " delivered up" he has in mind the

Sufferi7ig Servant, and means " delivered up by God!' And
when we add to this evidence that of the previously quoted

Pauline passages, we are led to the conclusion that the

Apostle in every instance uses the word concerning God or

Christ as the agent, and never concerning Judas.

[1157] But if this is so, then the combined evidence of

all these Pauline passages—not to speak of the Petrine

Epistle and one of the Petrine speeches- quoted above

(1153-4)—indicates that during a very early period of

Christian teaching, before the Gospels were committed to

writing, the " delivering up " of Jesus was supposed—at all

events, by some— to mean, primarily, not the treacherous

^ [1155 <z] Rom. iv. 25. In Gal. i. 4 "gave himself for our sins,"

I Tim. ii. 6 "gave himself a ransom," Tit. ii. 14 "gave himself for us,"

the Greek, being St'Sco/xi, is correctly rendered "give"; but in the instances

quoted above (1154) it is Trapadibcofii, i.e. "give up" or "deliver up."

"Give" implies simply a gift; "give up" (or, "deliver up") implies often

the surrender of a city, or hostage, or the sacrifice ofsomething precious.

2 Is. liii. 6, 12.
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OF PARADOSIS [1158]

" delivering up " by Judas, but the divine, pre-destined, and

predicted "delivering up" of the Son by the Father to be

a ransom, or sacrifice, for mankind. And this conclusion

raises questions of great interest. Among these, the first is.

What evidence, if any, exists to shew that the same prophecy

that influenced St Paul's doctrine influenced other early

Christian writers ? A second is. What evidence, if any,

exists to shew that this prophecy (Is. liii. 12, and its context)

would naturally give rise, or actually did give rise, to varying

interpretations .'' Our next business must be to study in

detail the early Christian traditions about Christ's predictions

of His Paradosis, and to ascertain whether they afford in-

ternal evidence for tracing them back to Isaiah. Finally we

must endeavour to approximate to the doctrine of Christ

Himself as deduced from the whole of the evidence.

§ 3. Early Christian reference to the "delivering up"

in Isaiah

[1158] The First Epistle of Peter has been shewn

above (1154) to use the word " deliver up " concerning Christ.

But it was not added there that the clause comes as one of a

group of quotations from Isaiah's prophecy about the Suffering

Servant, in such a position as to suggest that the writer was

referring to Isaiah's phrase if not actually quoting it^ Again,

' [1158 (l\ I Pet. ii. 22-5. {a) u^apriav ovK fiToiria-fv (w8f fvpidt] 86\os

fv rw oTo/xart avrnv (Is. liii. 9 (nearly as LXX))...((5') ras nfiaprias fjfiS>v

aiiTos avriveyKtv (Is. liii. 12, but LXX noXKav for f]fi5)v)...{c) ov ro) jucoXcoTrt

ludrjre (Is. liii. 5, but LXX ry/nftf ladr]yi,(v)...{d) r)Tf ycif) as TTpiifiaTa Tr\ava>-

fievoi (Is. liii. 6, LXX Travres o)S npoHaTa (v\avrj6r)p.fv). Between {a) and

{b) come, in the Epistle, the words 6$- Xoi^opovfKvos ovk dvTeXoi86p€i,

irncrx'^i^ nvK rjTreiXfi, TrapfdiBov 8f tw KplvovTi 8ik(U(i)s. The words under-

lined ("delivered up to him that judgeth ") might at first sight appear

merely a paraphrase of Isaiah's description of the Sufferer as a silent

lamb. But the L.KX version of the prophecy contains also a mention of

15



[1158] CHRISTIAN MENTIONS

the Acts of the Apostles not only quotes at great length from

what we may call, for brevity, The Suffering Servant, but also

indicates that it was regarded as being obscure to converts.

An official in high position under Queen Candace is intro-

duced as reading the words (with their sequel) " He was led

as a sheep to the slaughter." He is asked, " Understandest

thou what thou readest?" and he replies "Why, how could

I, unless some one will give me guidance^?"

[1159] The First Epistle of Peter introduces its group of

quotations from Isaiah with a mention of " suffering," thus :

" For to this also ye were called because also Christ suffered

for you." Subsequently it says that He "suffered for us in

the flesh^r Similarly Barnabas, in connexion with quotation

from Isaiah, describes Christ as '^ suffering {ox our soul" and

"suffering by the hand of man*." He begins by saying, " For

to this [end] did the Lord endure to deliver up His {rr)v)

Jlesh to destruction that by the remission of sins we might be

purified, which [purification] consists in ' the blood of His

"delivering up" in the immediate context—following closely on the

expression {d) "we like sheep have gone astray"— (Is. liii. 6) Ku/jtos

irapf8a)Kfv avTov "The Lord delivered him up," (R.V.) "The Lord hath

laid on him..." We shall hereafter find that Justin (1161) omits " Lord;"

and, as ayton may mean either "him" or "himself," it is possible that

Justin took it in the latter sense, " He delivered Himself up." Even
those Christians who inserted "Lord" might—though unjustifiably—
interpret it as meaning that " the Lord [Jesus] delivered up himself."

[1158 b'\ Having regard to these variations m quotations from the

prophecy, and to the fact that the Apostle seems to be quoting phrase

after phrase from The Suffering Servant, we appear justified in con-

sidering it as by no means improbable that the Epistle, in the phrase

about "delivering up," is quoting a tradition based not on a paraphrase

but on a translation of Isaiah.

[1158 c] The full quotation is in R.V. (liii. 6) " the Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all," and in LXX "the Lord delivered him up for

{lit. to) (dat.) our sins." On " to " or " for " see 1162 b.

1 Acts viii. 30—33, including a quotation of Is. liii. 7—8.

2 I Pet. ii. 21, iv. I.

^ Barn. v. 5,
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OF PARADOSIS [1160]

sprinkling^' " This statement he proceeds to justify from

Isaiah: "For it is written concerning Him, partly with

reference to Israel- but partly with reference to us, and the

words run thus :
* He was wounded on account of our trans-

gressions and enfeebled on account of our sins. By his stripe

we were healed. As a sheep he was led to slaughter, and as

a lamb silent before the shearer^' " This shews that Barnabas,

when mentioning the "delivering up" of the Messiah in con-

nexion with the Suffering Servant, takes the act as a sacrificial

one performed by the Saviour Himself, not by Judas. ''Deliver

up his flesh'' in Barnabas, appears to correspond to " deliver

up'' (without an object) in the First Epistle of Peter, and to

" deliver up himself',' or " was delivered up \by God\" in the

Pauline traditions (1154-5).

[1160] Justin Martyr quotes from Isaiah the whole of the

description of the Suffering Servant both in his Apology and

in his Dialogue, but with some remarkable differences in the

former. Like Peter, he prefixes a mention of "suffering"

to his quotation from the prophet :
" But that also, having

become man for us, He endured to suffer and to be dis-

honoured, and that He will come again with glory, hear

the prophecies to this effect. They are these :
' Because they

(? THEY*) delivei'ed 7ip His soul to death and He was reckoned

with the transgressors, [therefore, or, thereby] He hath taken

[on Himself] the sins of many and shall make propitiation

1 Barn. v. i. "Sprinkling" perh. refers to Is. Hi. 15 (but see LXX).
^ [1159 d\ Comp. Barn. vii. 5 6/x€, i^Trep afj.apTiui' fxtWovra tov \aov

fiov Toil Kaivnv TTjiO(T(f)fpeiv rrjv (TupKu fxov, " when purposing to o^er Up tny

flesh for the sins of my new people," i.e. the New Israel, the Gentiles.

This indicates, ist, that rcapahovvai, "delivering up," prepares the way
for 7rpo(r(P(p€iv, "offering up," 2nd, that questions may have arisen

as to the scope of the words " my people," "transgressors," "we all" &c.

Did they mean Israel? or the Gentiles.? or the human race? or

Christians?

3 Id. V. 2.

* On THEY meaning "Ciod" in Heb. tradition, see 738.
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[1160] CHRISTIAN MENTIONS

for (lit. to) (dat.) the transgressors'^.' " This differs both from the

Hebrew and from the LXX, which agree in making " because
"

introduce the reason for what precedes (" He shall divide

a portion with the strong, because..."). Again, instead of

Justin's ''they (?) delivered up his soul," the Hebrew has ''he

poured out his soul," but LXX " his soul ivas delivered up."

But in the last clause (^'' make propitiation for {Wt. to) (dat.)"),

Justin agrees substantially with the Hebrew " make inter-

cession for (lit. to) ('^)," against the LXX 'delivered up on

account of (Sea)."

[1161] But what is especially worthy of notice is, that,

after having thus quoted the last verse of the 53rd chapter of

Isaiah in a form of his own, Justin proceeds to quote the

whole of the chapter and more (Hi. 13— liii. 8, foil, by liii.

8— 12); and now he agrees with the LXX version of the

last verse (as in most of the verses, except in liii. 6 (LXX)
" the Lord delivered him up'' where he has " he delivered up

him\self\")^. Thus we find, in the first extant Christian work

(150 A.D.) that quotes The Suffering Sei^uant at full length,

the following variations—which may be conveniently compared

here with the Hebrew—from the Paradosis of the LXX :

—

Isaiah liii. 6, 12

Heb. (R.V.) LXX Justin {Apol.)

[1162] (6) "the ''the Lord de- "He delivered up

Lord hath laid on livered him up for (?) him{self) for (///.

him the iniquity of (///. to) (dat.) our to) (dat.) our sins^."

us all." sins^"

^ Apol. 50 Ort hi KCLi vnep rj/jLOiv yfvofievos avdptonos iraOeiv Koi

drifiatrBrivai VTrefieive, koi ttoXiv pera So^rjs napayevrjcnTai, aKovcrarf tcov

eiprjfievcov fis tovto 7rpo(pTjT€iciv. ' Ecrrt 8e ravra- 'Avd' aiv TrapebcoKav els

Odvarov rrjv i^vx^v aiiTOv koI p-era Ta>v dv6pa>v eXoyladrj, avros afiapTias

TToKKoiv fi\r)(f)e Kcu to'is dvopois f^iXdaerai. As regards " to " or " for," see

belo^v (1162 a, b).

2 [1161 a'] Apol. 50-1. See above (1158 a), where it was pointed out

that AYTON might mean "him" or "himself." By omitting "Lord,"

Justin maices it natural to interpret "he" as meaning the Servant, who is

repeatedly mentioned in what precedes.

3 [1162 «] It is impossible to say with certainty what the LXX and
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Heb. (R.V.)

(12a) "because /le

poured out his soul

unto death."

LXX
"because his soul

ivas delivered up

unto death."

(

1

2C) "and he made

intercession (VJlS) for

(///. to) (S) the trans-

gressors ^"

"and on account

of their transgres-

sions he was de-

livered up."

Justin (Apol.)

( (1) "because they

delivered up his soul

unto death."

(2) as LXX.

r (
I
) " and for {lit.

to) (dat.) the trans-

gressors he shall

make propitiation."

(2) "and on ac-

count of their trans-

gressions he himself

\was delivered up."

[1163] In his Dialogue'^, Justin agrees (as to these passages)

with the LXX. But taken altogether, the deviations of the

LXX from the Hebrew, and of Justin from both, make it

highly probable that in the second century, and still more in

the first, great differences of opinion existed among Christians

as to the language fit to express the agency, or instrumen-

tality, that brought about the Paradosis of Christ^

Justin mean by their dative. But in view of the facts in the following

note, it seems probable that it means "for," "on account of," i.e. in order

to blot out our sins.

^ [1162 b'\ The Heb. " to " (-^) is used, even with verbs of speaking, to

mean "speak about, for, in behalf of^ &c. : and yJS is thus used, in

Gen. xxiii. 8, with ^, LXX Trept, (R.V.) " entreat ybr me." This occasion-

ally extends to Greek (927 b) as in Deut. xxxiii. 8 &c. rm Aeuet dirtv, where

a Greek would naturally render " He said to Levi." But it means
'' concerning Levi."

2 Tryph. 13.

3 [1163 d\ Comp. Apol. 63 " He endured also to suffer such things as

were wrought [upon] Him by the deinls that He should be [shamefully]

treated by the senseless Jews (ova avrov ivrjpyqaav oj ^aifiavfs diuTfdijvai

VTTo Ta)V dvorjTOiv 'lov^(uo)v)."

[1163^] The Indices to Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, and Origcn,

give very few references to those portions of the LXX which mention

*^ delivering up" in connexion with the Suffering Servant. Irenaeus
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[1163] CHRISTIAN MENTIONS OF PARADOSIS

never quotes the verses in question. Origen {Cels. i. 54) quotes a fairly

long extract including the words "delivered up to (or, for) our sins," but

makes no comment on the phrase. Clement (138) quotes it once, but

adds a comment thus :
"

' The Lord delivered him up to {or,for) our sins

'

— that is, manifestly, to be a corrector and chastiser of the sins {diopdcorrjv

drjXovoTi KOI KaTevdvvTTJpa twv d/ta/jriajj/)."

20



CHAPTER II

PARADOSIS IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH

§ I. Two mentions of " delwering np" in the Targum

on Isaiah

[1164] We have found (1162) the LXX thrice introducing

Paradosis into the description of the Suffering Servant. In

one of these instances, the Hebrew itself (" laid on him the

iniquity of us all ") does not express voluntary vicarious

suffering: nor does the LXX. In a second (Is. liii. 12c Heb.

" made intercession," Gk. " was delivered up ") the notion of

voluntariness, apparent in the Hebrew, disappears in the

Greeks In a third instance (Is. liii. 12 a), the LXX, besides

substituting " deliver np " for ^^pour outl' destroys the notion

of voluntary vicarious suffering by changing the active to

the passive. It will be seen that here the Targum agrees

with the LXX as to the verb^ " deliver up," only retaining the

correct voice (^^ delivered up " against the LXX " was delivered

up "). Here are the three versions :

—

Isaiah liii. 12 a

Heb. Targ. LXX
" Because hepoured " Because he de- " Because his soul

out his soul unto livered up ClD/^D) his was delivered up un-

death." soul unto death." to death."

' The Targum, as will be seen (1174), has "And to the rebellious it

shall be forgiven for his sake."
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[1165] PARADOSIS

[1165] The word (*1D)D) here used by the Targum is per-

haps (Gesen. 588 «) non-occurrent in the Bible, but is frequent

in New Hebrew and Aramaic. It means "deHver" in any

sense, and hence sometimes " dehver to magistrates, enemies

&c.," implying betrayal. But here, since it is applied to the

Sufferer delivering up His own soul, betrayal is out of the

question.

[1166] But now let us consider another passage where

the Targum, still using this word (1DD), describes the Sufferer

as being " delivered up," while the Hebrew and the LXX
make no mention of it

:

Heb. (lit.)

" But he [was]

wounded (77nD P^^r-

ticip. of 7^n') froni

our transgressions,

bruised (^^3'^/I^ par-

ticip. of X3n) from

our iniquities ; the

chastisement of our

peace [was] upon

him, and with his

stripe he was for a

healing^ to us."

[1167] Here the

from, the Hebrew.

Isaiah liii. 5

Targ. (lit.)

" But he shall

build [again] the

House of the Sanc-

tuary which was

profaned (7rtnX,

from ^7n') by our

sins [and] was

DELIVERED UP by

our iniquities ; and

by his instruction

peace shall increase

on us, and accord-

ing as we give ear

to his words our

sins shall be for-

given to us."

LXX adheres to, but the Targum departs

Attempting to explain the departure,

LXX
" But he was

wounded on account

of our sins and hath

been enfeebled on

account of our trans-

gressions : the chas-

tisement (or, instruc-

tion) of our peace

[was] upon him, by

his stripe we were

healed."

1 [1166 a] Note that ?^n in Bib. Heb. = "w^««^" {as well as "pro-

fane"), but in Targ. Heb. only '''profane'''' {never ''"v^owViA"). The same

word is used here in two different senses by the Hebrew and Aramaic

versions. Aquila renders it ^e^rjXofifvos here.

2 Buhl (786 a) "^j- wurde uns zur Heilung," Niph. of ND1.
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1167]

we mi^ht be disposed to say that all the variations of the

Targum—which, throughout the chapter, regards the per-

secuted nation of Israel, scattered among the Gentiles, as the

Sufferer—are simply baseless alterations of the text to suit

what may be called " the National Hypothesis." This would

be an error. For (i) 7711, in Aramaic, means "profane" and

not "wound"; (2) in Aramaic, X^l does not mean "bruise"

but " purify V' and this very word is applied elsewhere to

the purification (which might be called a restoration) of

the Temple in a Targum on Chronicles-, "We haxe purified

(XJ*'D1) the whole of the House of the Sanctuary." Hence

the Targumist (with the aid of a little prepossession) may have

honestly taken "wounded from our transgressions bruised" as

'"profaned by our transgressions [hut] purified [and restored by

the Messiah\" which last expression he may have paraphrased

as " build [again] " and transposed to the beginning of the

sentence. No doubt the Targumist may have been also

actuated by a desire to deprive Christians of an interpretation

("wound") that would suggest the Crucified One. Still he

may have had a textual basis for his rendering^

^ Levy, Ch. i. 17^ b.

2 I Chr. xxix. 18.

^ [1167 a\ In support of this view we may quote another instance in

The Suffering Servant where this very word is used by the Hebrew, and

where the LXX itself adopts the rendering "purify":

Is. liii. 10

Heb. Targ. LXX
"And Jehovah was "And it was the "And the Lord de-

pleased to bruise him pleasine of Jeliovah to sireth to purify him

(1X3T) making him sick refine (P|1VD) and lo from the blow (i.e. from

(vnn) when his soul /z<;-//3' (ilNDI) the rem- his plague); if ye give

(R.V. marg.) shall make nant of his people for [an ofi'ering] for sin,

an offering for sin." the sake of ('p'"i3) [y]our (1199") soul..."

cleansing from sins

their souls."
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[1168] PARADOSIS

§ 2. One of these seems based on a various reading

[1168] The last section shewed that " deHver up" was

introduced by the Targum (in the New Hebrew form, IDi^)

in one instance (Is. hii. 5) where it was not to be found in

the Hebrew or Greek ; but no attempt was made to shew the

reason. This must now be considered separately. For, since

it has appeared that the Targum may have had a textual

basis for its deviation as to two points (the " building of the

House of the Sanctuary," and its " profanation "), we start

with a presumption that some similar basis will be found for

the variation now to be considered :

Isaiah liii. 5

Heb. (lit.) Targ. (lit.) LXX
"...[bruised] from "[He shall build] (Nearly as Heb.)

our iniquities the ...7vas de/ivered up

chastisement of ('^DD^^s from "IDD)

("IDI^) verbal n., by our iniquities

from "D''," instruct," and by his instruc-

" chastise") ourpeace tion (HOS^IX)
[was] upon him and peace shall increase

with his stripe he on us, and accord-

was for a healing to jng as we give ear

us." to his words our sins

shall be forgiven to

us."

[1169] As to the words bracketed above, it was shewn

(1167) that the Biblical Hebrew JOI ''bruise" seems to have

been taken by the Targumist as ''purify" and to have been

paraphrased by him as " build [again] " and transposed to

the beginning of the sentence. On this hypothesis, the

Targumist would have before him ''from our iniquities the

chastisement" as though these words were connected together.

Now the word IDID (from "iD'') "chastisement" is identical

with IDID (from *1D{< "bind"); and "1D\ though it means

"chastise" in Biblical Hebrew, means "bind" in Aramaic and
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1171]

Targum Hebrew. This latter meaning might suggest "putting

in prison," "dehvering up to captivity" &c. Or, by dropping

vaw, the Targumist would obtain ^DD, the regular word for

*' delivering up." Thus he might convert "from our ini-

quities the chastise7ne7it" into "from (i.e. by) our iniquities

delivered up!'

[1170] But further, the Targumist appears to have con-

flated this rendering with another, in which he takes the word

as meaning " instruction." The Hebrew *1D"123 may mean

disciphne in the way of chastisement, or disciphne in the way
of correction, which might be called instruction : and the

corresponding LXX 7ratS(e)ta has both these meanings^

So the Targum adds here " instruction " as well as " delivered

up." Thus it treats the Messiah as a Teacher of Peace, who
imparts to others, by means of instruction, the Peace and

Wisdom that are in Himself Lastly the "stripe" is regarded

as inflicted, not on the Messiah but dy the Messiah, by " the

rod of His mouth^," by His instruction and rebuke, according

to the saying in Proverbs, " Stripes that wound cleanse away

evil; and strokes [reach] the innermost parts of the belly^,"

i.e. the secret thoughts of the heart. This is paraphrased by

the Targum as meaning that, if we give heed to the "stripes"

of His rebuke, the evil of our hearts will be " cleansed away,"

or " our sins shall be forgiven to us."

[1171] The whole of the Targum deserves study as

shewing how textual ambiguity or corruption may combine

with doctrinal prepossession to modify tradition ; but the

most important point, in a discussion bearing on Paradosis,

is that "IDD, " deliver up," may be interchanged with forms

of *)D^{, " bind," and 1D\ " chastise."

^ Comp. Lk. xxiii. l6, 22 " I will therefore chastise him {iTaibeva-as)."

^ Comp. Is. xi. 4 " He shall smite the earth with the rod of his

mouth."

^ Prov. XX. 30.
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[1172] PARADOSIS

§ 3. " Deliver tip " in Greek twice corresponds to a

form of " meet (^JS) " in Hebrew

[1172] It has been stated above (1164) that the LXX, in

two of the three places where it connects Paradosis with the

Suffering Servant, somewhat misrepresents the Hebrew. It

would certainly mislead any reader that was unable, from his

knowledge of the Hebrew, to supply a great deal that could

not be supplied from mere knowledge of the Greek. If we

add to the Greek (" was delivered up ") the words " by his

own will, as a ransom," we then introduce the notion (which

is in the Hebrew) of mediation or intercession ; but not

otherwise.

[1173] Possibly the LXX may have intended some such

clause to be supplied
; but it is more probable that they

mistranslated the Hebrew word here rendered by them
" deliver up." This is, in these two cases, yjiS, a word

frequently ambiguous, or obscure, whose radical meaning is

'' meetl' whence it branches out into (i) hostile "meeting"

expressed by "fall upon," "attack," "collide"; (2) friendly

" meeting "
; (3) intercessory " meeting," as when a prophet

"goes to meet" God in pleadings for man, or when a Hubert

of Calais goes with the rope round his neck " to meet " a

conqueror and save a city^ Some of the difficulty of the

1 [1173 a] Forms of yJD occur in five passages of Isaiah (including

liii. \2 c). (l) Is. xlvii. 3 "I will accept (R.V. marg. ^ inake truce with,

Heb. meet') no man," LXX "I will no longer deliver {} surrender)

(TrapaSo)) to men," (2) Is. liii. 6 "and the Lord hath laid {R.V. marg.

' Heb. made to light') on him the iniquity of us all," LXX " and the Lord

delivered {irapedcoicev) him to (or, for) (dat.) our sins," (3) Is. liii. 12 c

''made (marg. ' maketh') intercession for (1162 b) transgressors," LXX '•''was

delivered up on account of their transgressions," (4) Is. lix. 16 "He
wondered that there was no intercessor (marg. 'none to interpose')^'

LXX " He considered and there was no one to help (6 dvTiXrjfx'^oixfvos),"

(5) Is. Ixiv. 5 "Thou meetest (marg. 'sparest') him that rejoiceth," LXX
^' he will m.eet with {(rvvavTrja-fTai) "
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1174]

word will appear from the following different versions of the

two passages where the Hebrew word occurs in The Suffering

Servant. In both passages, the verb is Hiph. or causative.

But in the former, it will be found rendered by R.V. " laid on

him" (literally "caused to collide with him, or, to fall upon

him," in sense (i) above-mentioned). In the latter, it is taken

by R.V. not causatively but intensively as " make intercession"

(in sense (3)). It should be especially noted that the LXX
uses " delivered up " in two contexts that might easily be

combined or confused, namely (i) ''to (or, for) our sins,"

(2) ''on accoimt ofXhen transgressions."

(i) Isaiah liii. 6

Heb. (lit.) Targ. LXX Sym.

[1174] "And "And it was " And the "But the Lord

Jehovah caused the pleasure of Lord delivered caused to meet

to meet (or, Jehovah \.o for- him up to (or, {or,fall){KaTav-

strike) on him give the sins of yor) (dative) our Trjaat) on (ets)

the iniquity of all of us for his sins." him the trans-

us all." sake." gression of us

all."

(ii) Isaiah liii. \2c

Heb. (Ut.) Targ. LXX Sym.

"And to {i.e. "And to the "And on ac- "And hestood

for) the trans- rebellious it count of their in opposition to

gressors /^(?W(2^^ shall beforgiven transgressions the disobedient

intercessio?i." for his sake." he was delivered (rots a.0€TOV(Tiv

up:' di'TeaTrj)."

Justin i^Apol.) Anon. (Field, Hex)

"And shall make pro- "And made onslaught

pitiation to (i.e. for) the against (Kare'Spu \i.f.v) [the

(tois) transgressors'." transgressors]."

^ [1174 cl\ Apol. 50 ToIs avo\}.iiis (^iXd(T(Tni. No instance is alleged by
L.S. of i^iXdcTKOfjLai Tivi " I make propitiation /or." In LXX n(f)t, in this

sense, is the regular preposition. In Ezek. xvi. 63 eV ra e. fit (rm Kara
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[1174] PARADOSIS

Here, somewhat paradoxically, where the Hebrew (liii. 6)

has no dative, the LXX has one ;
but, where the Hebrew

(liii. 12) has a dative ("to transgressors"), the LXX has a

preposition (" on account of"). This requires further ex-

amination.

§ 4. (LXX) " He zvas delivered up on accoimt

of their transgressions'''

[1175] It. has been pointed out (1162 b, 1174) that the

Hebrew preposition " to (-^) " appears to mean " concerning
"

in the phrase " make intercession to, i.e. for, transgressors."

In Isaiah, the context makes the meaning clear, but in other

contexts (1162 b) it might be obscure. We have seen that

Symmachus and an anonymous interpreter take the pre-

position as in "go /<?," only in a hostile sense ''go to meet d^?,

an enemy" (Sym. "stood in opposition to," Anon, "made

onslaught against"). Probably Justin, in his Apology, \Nh&n

using the above-quoted (1174^) version of Isaiah, unique in

the ante-Nicene Fathers, meant by it " make propitiation for

transgressors " (as in R.V.) ; but it is conceivable that the

original author may have meant " and he shall be given up

to transgressors as a propitiation [for them]."

[1178] But the question as to the preposition (" to," " for,"

or " because of ") is closely connected with others that must

inevitably have occurred to Christians using this obscure

prophecy in controversy with Jew and heathen, and applying

it to Christ—especially if they combined the LXX "delivered

up to {or, for) our sins" with "delivered up on account of

iravra oaa iirolr^cras means, not "when I make propitiation for thee," but

"(lit.) when I (God) have forgiven to (-^) thee [A.V. am pacified toward

thee] for (-^) all that thou hast done." Justin's rendering seems to

attempt to render the Heb. dative literally. The nearest approach I have

found in the LXX to Justin's expression is Deut. xxi. 8 e^iXaa-drjcrerat,

avTols TO alfxa, where however the meaning is passive, " the blood shall be

forgiven to them."
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1177]

their transgressions." Who " delivered up " the Messiah ?

Was it the Father, or Judas Iscariot, or the Jews ? And to

whom was He dehvered up by one of these three agencies?

Were they Jews or Gentiles ? Or—if the alternative pre-

position be adopted

—

for whom was He delivered up ? For

the transgressing Jews ? Or for the Gentiles that unconsciously

transgressed the Law ? Or for all transgressors ? The Greek

word used by Justin for " transgressors " (and the corre-

sponding word used by the LXX for "transgressions ") means

" without the law," and appears to be applied to Gentiles by

St Paul^ and also by St Peter in Acts (ii. 23), "This man by

the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God being

delivered up by (Sia) tJie hand of transgressors- ye nailed to

[the cross] and slew." The unpunctuated English represents

the ambiguity of the Greek, which leaves it doubtful whether

it was the delivering up, or the crucifixion, that took place

"by the hand of transgressors." Commentators generally

assume that the Jews are here said to have crucified Jesus

"by the hand of" the Romans. And it may be so. But

compare :

—

Mk XV. 15 Mt. xxvii. 26 Lk. xxiii. 25

"But Pilate willing " But Jesus, hav- "But Jesus he

to satisfy the multi- ing scoiirged him, [i.e. Pilate] delivered

XxxAq ... delivered tip he \i.e. Pilate] de- «/ to their will."

Jesus, having Ulcered up [unto

scourged him, to be them] to be cruci-

crucified." tied."

[1177] This suggests another view, namely, that Pilate,

the ruler of the Gentiles, and representative of the Prince

of this world, was used by God as His agent or instrument

^ I Cor. ix. 21.

2 [1176 ^f] The commentators take this as meaning "the Romans."

R.V. has "lawless men," marg. "men without the law." Comp. Wisd.

xvii. 2 HvofjLoi, the Egyptians, contrasted with "the holy people" (Israel),

I Mace. ii. 44, iii. 5, 6 the oppressors of the Jews (called id. iii. 8 aa-flie'is).
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[1177] PARADOSIS

so that ''by the hand of" Pilate Jesus was delivered up to be

crucified. And this leads us to ask whether " by the hand of"

might spring" up in connexion with Isaiah's phrase " to, or,

for, transgressors," out of an attempt to express the meaning

of the preposition more exactly.

§ 5. ''By the hand of transgressors"

[1178] In fact, such a tradition ("by the hand of") might

arise from a Hebrew or Aramaic gloss adopting the inter-

pretation of the LXX " delivered up to " and expressing it

by a frequent Hebrew idiom "delivered into (lit. in) (-i) the

hand of." For this is identical with " by the hand of^." Thus,

an Aramaic or Hebrew tradition of Jewish Christians, com-

bining " delivering up " with " crucifying," and saying that the

Messiah "was delivered up, to be a sacrifice on the Cross,

i7i{to) the hands of transgressors" might be converted into a

tradition that He "was delivered up, and crucified, iti, or by,

the hands of Gentiles" (who transgressed as being " zvithout

Law") or else "by the hands of Jews " (who transgressed by

breaking the Law).

[1179] That these difficulties perplexed Christian com-

mentators in very early times, appears both from Justin and

1 [1178 a\ ''In (3) the hand of," when it means " by^'' is mostly used

where God sends a message, or saves Israel, "z'« the hand of" a prophet

or leader. In an exceptional case like that of the Suffering Servant,

where God might be supposed to be delivering up the Sufferer for the

purpose of "saving" mankind, eV x"P' rnight be applied by some to the

transgressors through whom God worked out the scheme of salvation.

Others, disliking this, might apply it to the Gentiles, through 'whom the

fews achieved their evil purpose, though the evil was overruled to serve

the divine will.

[1178 b^ Ezr. ix. 7 " We were delivered up in{to) (3) the hand of the

kings," LXX " in the hand," is parall. to i Esd. viii. 74 " we were de-

livered up to (dat.) the kings." Comp. Ezr. i. 8 " brought them forth by

(^y) ^l^^ hand of {LXX eVt x^'P") ^^•" parall. to i Esd. ii. 10 "delivered

them up to (dat.) M." R.V. confesses an ambiguity in Ezr. viii. 33 (txt.)

"was weighed into pj?) the hand of M.," marg. '''by the hand," LXX eVl

Xflpa.
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1180]

from Origen. We have seen above (1163 a) that Justin

describes our Lord as enduring "such things as were wrought

upon Him by the devils that He should be [shamefully] treated

by the senseless Jews," implying (it would seem) that the Son

was delivered up by the Father to Satan (as Job is said to

have been in the Old Testament). Then Satan might be

said to have delivered Him up, through Judas Iscariot, to the

Jews. Origen, at all events, expressly asserts this :
" He was

not delivered up by men into the hands of men, but by powers

to whom the Father delivered up His Son for us all*"; and

previously, "The Son is first delivered up by God. ..to the

Prince of this world and to the rest of its princes, and then

by them delivered up into the hands of the men that were

destined to slay Him^" And he warns us against confusing

the two kinds of " delivering up": "Take care lest, by ranking

{(Tvve^eTa^wv) the delivering up of the Son by the Father to

the opposing powers along with their delivering up of the

Saviour into the hands of men, you suppose the delivering up

in the two cases to be equivalent*."

[1180] The Targum renders ' transgressors " by a word

that means " rebel." Possibly the Targumist may have been

influenced by a reaction against Christian interpretations

which, basing themselves on such a version as that in

Justin's Apology ("men without the Law"), might assert that

the Messiah died for the Gentiles^. But it must be added

that the Targumist has right on his side. The Biblical

Hebrew word here used does not mean " ignorant of the

Law" but "rebellious against the Law," which would better

apply to Israelites than to Gentiles^

^ Comm. Matth. Clark, p. 480, Huet, vol. i. p. 314 E.

2 lb. Clark, p. 480, Huet, vol. i. p. 313E.

' lb. Clark, p. 480, Huet, vol. i. p. 314 C.

* Comp. Rom. v. 6 "Christ died for [the] impious {avt^wv)."

* [1180 rt] Is. liii. \zc "transgressors." The Hebrew word here used

is yCJ'S (Gesen. 833 a) " rebel," "transgress." The rendering of the LXX
is nvofiUt, "transgression." But the adj. ("i-o/xoy most frequently corre-
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[1181] PARADOSIS

§6. The substitution of '' trespasses''' for ''transgressions'^"

[1181] St Paul's words in the Epistle to the Romans,

" He was delivered up on account of our trespasses," are

printed by W.H. as a quotation from the LXX of Isaiah

except in respect of " our " : but in fact the LXX has " He

was delivered up on account of their transgressions" so that

the Apostle has not only altered ''their" into "our" (a

necessary adaptation) but also substituted a new word to

describe the nature of the sins-. The reason for the alteration

probably is that he wishes to use some word that implies a

temporary lapse, or slip, that may be forgiven. Similarly,

although the Lord's Prayer in Matthew's version says,

" Forgive us our debts "—perhaps literally translating the

Aramaic word actually used by our Lord, and actually

employed by the Targum on Tlie Suffering Servant'^—
Matthew goes on to say, " For if ye forgive men their

trespasses!' In doing this he is probably following Mark

sponds to yi^n, used (Buhl 792, ytJ*")) "von bosen Feinden in und ausser

dem Lande, Is. xiii. 11, xiv. 5, Hab. i. 13, vgl. V-'l, Ps. cxxv. 3, und o\

fwo^ioi f. die Heiden i Makk. ii. 44, iii. 5."

^ [1181 (z] "Trespasses," napmrToifiara : "transgressions," avofiias.

These distinctive renderings will be preserved throughout the present

section.

2 [1181 d] Is. liii. 12 (T dvo^ias, but Rom. iv. 25 irapairTOifiara. It is

possible that St Paul had also in mind the LXX of Is. liii. 6 "The Lord

delivered him up for (dat.) our sins (ratr a^aprlaK ^/xaji/)" (Justin (1162)

"he delivered him(self) for (dat.) our sins"), which the Apostle may have

paraphrased as " He was delivered up on account of our trespasses."

But the context, "raised again on account of our justification," rather

suggests that the Apostle has mainly in view the last words of The

Suffering Servant (Is. liii. 12) which describe triumph ("he shall divide

spoils with the strong") as the consequence of being "delivered up."

Even if St Paul has both passages in view, we still have to ask. Why does

he use the word "trespasses"} For the LXX does not use the word in

either passage.

^ Is. liii. 5 Heb. "transgression (VK'D)," Targ. "debt, or, sin (N3in),"

liii. 6 Heb. "iniquity (py)," Targ. "debt (N'^n)."
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1182]

(Luke omits the passage)^. The Pauline usage almost always

connects " trespass " with the notion of forgiveness or ultimate

redemption, and the Didachc\.\\\c^ connects it with confession 2.

[1182] Some alteration (of the LXX's " transgressions ")

was absolutely necessary ; for the Greek word ayo/xo?—though

technically applied by the Jews to all Gentiles as being

"without Law," i.e. without the Law of Moses, and though

once or twice used thus in N.T.—conveyed to Greeks the

meaning of unnatural crime. By the Tragedians it is used

along with aOeo^, and the two together suggest an " outcast

from the laws of God and man='." Hence, in the second

century Greek translations of the Old Testament, no variations

are perhaps more frequent and more striking than those which

render the Hebrew words expressing different shades of sin^

;

1 Mk xi. 25-6, Mt. vi. 14—15.
2 Rom. V. 15—20 (6 times), xi. 11— 12, 2 Cor. v. 19, Gal. vi. i &c.

;

Didach. iv. 14, xiv. i.

3 [1182 d\ See Eur. Bacchae 995, Andr. 491. Comp. Herodot. i. 162

ai/o/xo) TpaTTfCj, " an unnatural banquet," namely, the flesh of a man's own

son; and 2 Peter ii. 8 dvo^iots i'pyois. Hence, when St Paul describes

himself as avofxns, he adds (i Cor. ix. 21) firj &v uvo^os 0fov.

* [1182 d] For example, take some of the variations in connexion

with the instances where Aquila renders the word " transgression," yC^'S,

by ddea-ia {i.e. "setting at naught [the Law]"). The context, in all of

them, mentions "forgiveness," repentance, preaching with a view to

repentance, &c. :

—

yj;/*D, "transgression," Aq. ddeaia.

LXX Theod. Sym. E' 8'

Gen. 1. 17 aSiKlav — — —
Ps. XXV. 7 dyvoias — irapawTLb/uLaTa — dffe^elai

,, xxxii. I dvo/j.iai — deeaia affe^eiai afiaprla

,, xxxii. 5 dvo/miav (so XA

:

— injustiliam — —
but txt. d/xapTiav) (7d5iKlai')

Prov. xix. II irapav 1)1X01% — aSiKrjfia — —
Is. liii. 5 d/xaprias — — —

(XA(^ dvofxia^)

,, Iviii. I afxapTYi/xaTa dSiKiai dcre^elas — —
,, lix. 20 dcrelMas d8iKia% (?) dff^^eiav — —
Dan. ix. 24 dixaprlav d/xapriav —

+ TrapaTTTiv/xa
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and hence, in the first century, when there were passing into

the Christian churches of the West, through the LXX, the

statements that the Lord dehvered the Messiah "to, or, for,

our j-zV/j," and that the Messiah was dehvered up " on account

of our transgressions',' we may well suppose that the variations

of vocabulary were still more numerous.

[1183] It follows from these facts that any early Messianic

tradition about " transgressors," ANOMOI, would be liable

to various alterations, arising partly from a desire to correct

a misleading expression, and partly from doctrinal considera-

tions, among which one of the chief would be the desire to

explain that those who were redeemed were not merely the

vilest and most unnaturally sinful of mankind, but sinners

generally, and indeed all mankind, since all men had fallen

into sin. The most obvious alteration would be to substitute

the Gospel word, "sinners." Others, who desired to adhere to

the text, might take advantage of the similarity between ANO-
MOI and ANOI\ the regular abbreviation for ANQPIinOI,
" men," and say that Jesus was " delivered up to 77ienr Others

might conflate the two and say " delivered up to sinful men^."

[1182 c] To these add two instances where Aqiiila renders by "trans-

gression," dvofiia, the word ])]}, rendered "iniquity" by R.V. in Is. liii.

6 " the Lord laid on him the iniquity of us all "

:

Ps. xxxii. 5
'"' iniquity of my sin," Aq. (and simil. Theod.) dvofilav

dfiaprias fiov, LXX dcrelSfiav Trjs Kap8ias fJ.ov, Sym. ttiv avojxov dfiapTiav fxav.

Amos iii. 2 "your iniquities," Aq. dvofiias, LXX dfiapTLas (al. KOKias),

Theod. atre/Sfi'af, Sym. a'StKi'ay.

[1182 d] Yepheth ben Ali said (Driver and Neubauer, p. 25) " By W^
are denoted great sins, such as sorcery, incest, divination, and similar

abominations : by Jll? [lighter] sins, like theft, robbery &c." This does

not seem to agree with the meaning of yti'Q in the passages above men-
tioned where Aq. renders it ddea-ia.

1 [1183 cz] This may perhaps explain Zeph. i. 3 "man," tovs dv6p.ovs.

2 [1183 b'\ A desire to explain how Jesus could be "numbered among
the dvofioi" may have suggested the interpolation in Mk xv. 27 precisely

at the point where the " malefactors " are described as being on each side

of Him.

[1183 <r] In the Acts ofJohn the following curious passage seems to
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IN CONNEXION WITH ISAIAH [1184]

These possibilities have a bearing on passages—to be con-

sidered later on— in the Synoptic Gospels.

[1184] In meeting the attack that Celsus made upon the

morality of the Apostles, Origen conjectures that the con-

troversialist perhaps took as his basis a statement of Barnabas

that Jesus chose " men transgressing beyond all transgres-

sion\" where the Greek text now has "transgressing beyond

all sin," and the Latin " sinners beyond all sin." In the

preceding context, Barnabas'- quotes verses from the early

part of Isaiah's fifty-third chapter, and it is therefore not

unlikely that he has in view some tradition about Christ's

attempt to explain that "He was delivered up to the transgressors''^

means "to the Jc2us,'^ and to shew why they are called by that title:

(§ 1 1) "But before He was arrested by the transgressing (dvuftcov) Jews,...

having gathered us all together He said, ' Before I am delivered up to

them let us sing a hymn to the Father....'" Here one text (instead of

simply "the transgressing Jews") has ^'- the transgressing Jews luho also

were under the law-giving of the transgressing serpent {twv dvofioiv kuI

vno dvofxov o(f)ea)s vofxoBfTov^ivwv 'lovSaloiv)," where the play on the words

might be retained thus, "The Jews luithout Law who were also under

the Law of the .Serpent that is without LawT The sense, and the

omission of the clause in one text, combine to prove that it was an

interpolation. Some scribe asked himself, " How could Jews be called

'without Law''!'' Then he answered the question in the margin by

saying that they were indeed "under the Law," but it was the Law of the

Lawless Serpent (so that they might fairly be described as " without

Law "). Then this clause, " under the Law of the Lawless Serpent," was

incorporated in the text. In representing Jesus as saying " Before I am
delivered up to them,''' and in previously defining ''them" as "//z^

transgressi?igJews" the writer of the Acts ojjohn may have had in view

a combination of Is. liii. 6 (as in LXX, ^'•delivered up to sins") and liii. \2.c

(as in Justin (1174 /?) "make propitiation to (i.e. for) transgressors"), so

as to make '^delivered up to transgressors."

[1183 d'\ We have seen above that Justin speaks of Jesus as (1163 a)

suffering at the hands of the dvorjTOL 'lovbaioi. Possibly ai/d^/roi may be

applied to them as being blind to the truth. But in view of the v.r. in

Sir. xxi. 19 dvoTfTOLs (A dvo^iia tov), it is possible that it may be a correction

oi avofj.01 facilitated by corruption.

' Cels. i. 63 livTas virep tvdcrav dvo/xiav (Barn. v. 9 ufiapTiav) dvofiot-

Tfpovs, Lat. "super omne peccatum peccatores."

^ Barn. v. 2, quoting Is. liii. 5, 7.
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"making intercession for trajtsgressors," like Justin's rendering

(1174) of the last verse of that chapter. But if Origen was

right in his conjecture that Celsus had in view this hyper-

bolical utterance of Barnabas, then the facts supply an

illustration of the disadvantage of this early Christian use

of avo/xoi, since it might lead the enemies of the Church,

like Celsus, to impute to believers the most unnatural crimes.

§ 7. Greek and Hebrew renderings of Is. liii. 6, 1

2

[1185] The following Hebrew renderings or paraphrases

of portions of The Snjfering Servant are taken from the work

of Driver and Neubauer on that passage. The corresponding

Greek versions are prefixed for the purposes of comparison.

The extracts include the contexts that contain TrapaSlBwfjui,

"deliver up^"

^ [1185 a] I have excluded the extracts from Zohar and from the

Mysteries of Siineon ben Jochai—included by the Editors in deference to

the wishes of Dr Pusey—because the doubt as to their genuineness is

even greater than their poetic beauty. They may however contain very

ancient traditions, and their method of poeticizing history may throw

light on the Fourth Gospel. Take, for example, Ben Jochai's alleged

prediction (based on Isaiah) concerning the attempt of Israel to stone

their Messiah (D. and N. p. 32):
—"And afterwards the Holy One will

reveal to them Messiah, the son of David, whom Israel will desire to

stone, saying, Thou speakest falsely; already is the Messiah slain, and

there is none other Messiah to stand up (after him) : and so they will

despise him, as it is written, 'Despised and forlorn of men'; but he will

turn and hide himself from them, according to the words, ' Like one

hiding his face from us.'"

[1185 b'\ Compare with this, Jn viii. 59 " They took up stones therefore

to cast at him: but Jesus was hidde?i (R.\^ txt. hid himself) and went out

of the Templet If the saying of Ben Jochai were genuine, it might indicate

that a great Jewish Rabbi and a great Disciple of the Lord Jesus

poeticized contemporarily. More probably the alleged saying of Ben

Jochai was written many centuries after the Fourth Gospel. Perhaps the

Jew borrowed from the Christian. But if that was the case, would not

the Jew have followed the Christian in quoting Is. liii. i " To whom hath the

arm of the Lord been revealed?" or Is. vi. 10 "Shut their eyes" (comp.

Jn xii. 38, 40) ? If the Jew and the Christian poeticized mdependently,

the phenomena are interesting as illustrations of the growth of legend.
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i. LXX, Aq. Theod. and Sym.

[1186] (verse 6) (LXX) "And the Lord delivered hint

up (yj3) to (or, for) (dative) our sins." (Sym.) "And
the Lord made the iniquity of us all to meet upon Jiim!'

(12) (LXX) " his soul was delivered up jmto

death, and he was reckoned^ among the transgressors •^,

and he himself up-bore^ the sins of many, and on

account of their trajisgrcssions he was delivered up

( J^JS) (Sym. " Jie resisted the disobedient ")''.

Unfortunately, in these two passages, the rendering of

^J3 by Aquila and Theodotion is not extant ; but there

is no reasonable doubt that they, hke Symmachus, would

have refused to follow the LXX in its paraphrastic or erro-

neous rendering, " delivered up."

[1187] The rendering of Symmachus (" resist ") would

tend to dissociate "intercession" or "delivering up (as

ransom) " from the last words of the chapter. Those Chris-

tians who used the version of Symmachus alone, would be

prevented from recognizing any reference to " delivering up

(as ransom)" not only in the Synoptic use of "delivered up"

when applied to Jesus, but even in the Pauline (Rom. iv. 25)

quotation from Isaiah (liii. 12).

ii. Targum of Jonathan

[1188] (6) "but it was the Lord's good pleasure to

forgive the sins of all of us for his sake."

(12) " he delivered up his soul to death, and

made the rebellious subject to the Law : he shall

intercede for many sins, and the rebellious for his sake

shall be forgive>i."

" All of us " refers to the Jews alone, and so, probably

(1180), does "rebellious."

' Aq. Sym. " was numbered."
'^ Theod. " held aloof from the impious."

•' 'Ai/rpeyKei/, Aq. riptv, Theod. and Sym. affXa/Sero.

' Sym. Toty ildfToiiariv avTicnrj.
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iii. Talmud of Babylon, Sotah 14 a

[1189] (12) "' he poured out his soul to die,' he was

ready to die, as it is said, (Ex. xxxii. 32) ' But if not,

blot me, I pray thee...': 'he was numbered with the

transgressors,' for he was numbered with those who

died in the wilderness :
' he bore the sin of many,'

because he atoned for the making of the golden calf:

'he interceded for transgressors' because he sought for

mercy towards those that had transgressed in Israel

that they might turn to repentance—for yjS means

merely to pray or intercede, as Jer. vii. 16."

The "transgressors" are those of Israel, and the Suffer-

ing Servant is Moses.

iv. R. Sa'adyah Gaon

[1190] (6) " And God laid upon him the iniquity of us all."

(12) '^ ...he laid bare his soul unto death, and [was

numbered] with the transgressors [; and he bare the

sin of many, and] made intercession \^for the trans-

g-j-essors]." [The copyist is said by the Editors to have

omitted the bracketed words by error.]

V. Yepheth Ben 'Ali

[1191] (6) "
' And the Lord laid on him the iniquity of

us all' The prophet does not by py mean iniquity,

but punishment for iniquity, as in the passage, (Numb,

xxxii. 23) ' Be sure your sin will find you out.'"

(12) "-'...he laid bare his soul to die' is analogous

to 'he was led like a sheep to the slaughter.'... And

the last words ' make intercession for the transgressors

'

mean that being associated with them in the misery

arising from the exaction of tribute and other similar

causes, he will pray for their deliverance as well as

his own."

The phrase "exaction of tribute" indicates that the

"transgressors" are Jews suffering under oppression.
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vi. R. Sh'lomoh Yizhaqi (Rashi)

[1192] (6) " Yet the Lord let himself be entreated by him

{asprier, in French) {sic) a)idpropitiatedfor the iniquity

of ns all, in that he refrained from destroying his world."

(i2) '\..he poured out (n^J^n as Gen. xxiv. 20) Ids

soul to die, and was numbered with the transgressors,

i.e. endured punishment as though he had been a

sinner or transgressor himself, and for the sake of

others bore the sin of many. And in virtue of his

sufferings— because through him the world received

prosperity

—

he intercededfor the transgressors!'

" The world " suggests that Rashi extended the benefit of

intercession to the Gentiles. .

vii. R. Abraham Ibn 'Ezra

[1193] (6) " y^JSn is from ^JS, Gen. xxviii. 1 1 ;
and

py is here used in the sense of penalty for sin, as

I S. xxviii. lo, Gen. xv. i6, Lam. iv. 6. Others render

y^Sn made to intercede, cf Jer. vii. i6, understanding

jiy in its usual acceptation of iniquity ; the sense of

the whole will then be that Israel interceded with God,

in order that there might be peace in the world,

cf Jer. xxix. 7 ; but T^ in this case agrees but harshly

with 11 y^jsn."

(12) "the meaning is rather this: '^I will give

Israel a portion of spoil... as a reward for his having

poured out his soul to die! Some, however, explain

n^yn in the sense of uncover, expose openly.... He

also ' intercededfor the transgressors,' i.e. the Gentiles
;

as it is said (Jer. xxix. 7) ' And seek ye the peace of

the city whither I have caused you to be carried away

captives.'
"

Ibn 'Ezra regards "the Gentiles" as "the transgressors,"

and Israel, scattered over the world, as " making intercession"

for them.
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[1194] These extracts are placed in the order assigned

to them by the Editors. Sa'adyah and Yepheth ben 'AH

(tenth century) and Rashi (eleventh century) are, of course,

very much later than the Talmuds : but their remarks illus-

trate the kind of questions and discussions that would arise

in the first and second centuries as soon as Jews and

Christians began to discuss the application of the fifty-third

chapter of Isaiah to Jesus of Nazareth

\

1 [1194 a] The other extracts given by the Editors are also well worth

studying for the Hght they throw on Jewish thought, and occasionally on

passages, or interpolations, in the Gospels. For example, the interpolated

legend about Jesus eating "« /loneycofud" in Lk. xxiv. 42 (R.V. marg.)

may be explained as a variation of the words in Isaiah about "pouring

out his soul," thus (p. 9): " Midrash Rabbah (Deut. xxiii) '/ /tave eaten

jny honeycomb with my honey' (Cant. v. i): because the Israelites poured

out their soul to die in the captivity, as it is said (Is. liii. 12) 'Because he

poured out his soul to die.'" And a note explains the connexion as

follows, " There is a play here on the word yi\ ' honeycomb,' which, by

the similarity of sound, recals the expression myn, 'pour out,' employed

by Isaiah." Probably Christians would connect this prophecy not only

with the pouring out of the soul, but also with the pouring out of the

blood in the Eucharist.

[1194^] Comp. I S. xiv. 27 (Field) "in defliixione (my'2)," LXX eZy to

Krjplov, "to the honeycomb'' (Sym. Tr)v d7r6/jp[oiai/]).
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CHAPTER III

JEWISH TRADITIONS OF PARADOSIS

§ I. ''Delivering up" in Jewish tradition

[1195] The Targum on Isaiah twice mentions "delivering,"

thus :

—

(i) (Is. liii. 5) " He will build up the Holy Place, which

has been polluted for our sins and delivered up [to the enemy]

by our transgressions."

(2) (Is. liii. 12) "He delivered np his soul to death and

made the rebellious subject to the Law."

These two passages illustrate two distinct meanings of the

verb (1D^), 1st, delivering up to custody, destruction &c.,

2nd, delivering up oneself as a hostage or martyr. In this

second sense the word is so common that " delivering up of

the soul " is mentioned by Hamburger as a regular term for

martyrdom \ But this is completely lost in the LXX as

follows (Is. liii. 12) :

—

Heb. Targ. LXX
" He poured out " He delivered up " His soul ivas

his soul unto death." his soul unto death." delivered up unto

death."

Here the LXX would naturally be interpreted in the first

of the two above-mentioned senses, as implying involuntary

delivering up, whereas the real sense implies voluntary de-

livering up, or mart}'rdom.

> Real-Encycl. Suppl. p. 98, " Miirtyrer," tJ'DJ n-fDO.
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[1196] The same confusion, or possibility of it, appears in

the only certain instance^ where this late Hebrew word (1DD)

occurs in the Bible (Numb. xxxi. 5), "There were delivered

up... a thousand of every tribe." The meaning is, "reported,

enrolled, selected, to serve in war"; and Onkelos expresses

this b)' " they were chosen." But the Jerusalem Targum

—no doubt influenced by the regular use of the word to

mean self-devotion—conflates the rendering of Onkelos with

another :
" There were chosen, and delivered up their souls,"

i.e. risked their lives.

[1197] The danger of confusing voluntary martyrdom

with involuntary arrest in translation from Hebrew is very

great, because in many verbs the passive and the middle

voices are not easily distinguished. For example, in Biblical

Hebrew, the passive (Niphal) of the verbs "defile" and

"sell" frequently has a reflexive meaning, and the LXX
frequently has "shall be defiled," "shall be sold," where the

meaning is " shall defile, or sell, himself-." The same am-

biguity attaches to the voices in New Hebrew and Aramaic,

and there are instances extant to shew that the word with

which we are now dealing (IDD) was among these ambiguous

verbs^ In Isaiah above (liii. 12), the LXX has not the

excuse of an ambiguous voice, and yet it turns an active

into a passive. Much more easily might a Greek translator

commit this error in other cases, so as to turn such a declara-

tion as, "The Son of man will deliver himself ///" into "The

Son of man zvill be delivered up."

[1198] It should be added that in the other portions

(not quoted above) of Isaiah's chapter there is no distinct

1 The doubtful instance (Gesen. 1DO) is in Numb. xxxi. 16.

2 [1197 rt] See Lev. xxi. 3, 4 ; xxv. 39, 47, 48, 50 (LXX, thrice passive,

once middle). The Niph. of "iDti' "observe," "keep," is always reflexive

in the instances given by Duhl (860 b) (exc. perh. in Ps. xxxvii. 28 where

Buhl would read IDt^).

3 [1197 b] Levy (iii. 178 a) quotes two instances of the Ithp. of "IDD,

one middle, one passive in meaning.
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OF PARADOSIS [1199]

expression of voluntary and intercessory death, either in the

Greek translation or in the Hebrew and Aramaic comments.

The Targum says (verse 7) " The mighty of the peoples he

\i.e. Israel] will deliver up like a sheep to the slaughter," and

the peoples, or Gentiles, are " like a lamb dumb before her

shearers," and most of the sufferings of the Servant are

similarly metamorphosed ;
" he delivered up his soul to

death " means " he was ready to die' " ; and, generally, the

Jewish comments regard the Sufferer either as a great

Lawgiver, or as a Rabbi saving his rebellious countrymen by

his instruction, or else as the Nation itself, saving the Gentiles

by diffusing among them the knowledge of the one God,

The Jerusalem Talmud, it is true, refers the words " I will

allot him a portion with the many" to R. Akiba ; and he

happens to have been a martyr. But the Talmud makes no

reference to the martyrdom :
—

" This refers to R. Akiba who
introduced the study of the Midrash, the Halakhoth, and the

Hagadoth'-."

[1199] As to the LXX, we have seen (1164, 1195) how,

by the erroneous use of the passive voice, it changes a

voluntary act to one that might be involuntary. But there

is another passage that, at least according to the marginal

reading of R.V., might express vicarious self-sacrifice: (Is.

liii. 10) "When his soul shall make (R.V. text, thou shalt

make his soul) an offering for sin." This the LXX renders

" If ye give [an offering] for sin, [y]our'' soul shall see..,,"

thus destroying the only remaining possibility of under-

standing the prophet's meaning. The result is, that although

the LXX does preserve the notion of a sacrifice, there is

nothing to prevent its being interpreted as one of those

^ [1198 d\ Sotah 14 a (D. and N. p. 8) referring to Moses, '•'Because

he poured out his soul to die: he was ready to die, as it is said, ' But, if

not, blot me, I pray thee,' etc. (Exod. xxxii. 32)."

^ Jer. Tahn. Shekalim v. i (Schwab, v. 292). D. and N. p. 7.

^ [1199 a'\ " Your," so SAQr. (B "our," //^wi' for v^wi', a freq. error.)
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[1199] JEWISH TRADITIONS

sacrifices of an unwilling victim with which Rome and Greece

were familiar.

[1200] Between these two views (the rabbinical and the

heathen) a third is possible, which may have been the

prophet's : namely that the Sufferer—by that mysterious

power of " drawing out the soul " to others which Isaiah

elsewhere^ mentions as a secret of righteousness—actually

"poured out" His soul, self, or spirit, for, and into, His

countrymen, in what we should now term " posthumous

influence." How this might be developed—in accordance

with the facts of human nature called in modern times

psychology—into a true and well-based belief in the objective

influence of the Spirit of the Son of man upon the spirits of

the sons of men, is not a matter that can be discussed here.

But the points to note are these, 1st, that it is antecedently

as well as textually probable that our Lord (and His dis-

ciples) referred to Isaiah's prophecy, 2nd, that if He did,

He would not take either the heathen or the rabbinical

interpretation (the former, because it is immoral, the latter,

because it does not go to the heart of the prophet's meaning),

3rd, that if He took one different from both, not only would

He Himself be liable to be misunderstood by His disciples

during His life, but also the disciples themselves would be

liable to be misunderstood in turn by Jewish and Gentile

converts after His resurrection, 4th, that these causes would

naturally result in non-spiritual interpretations of the words

of the Lord concerning His "delivering up."

§ 2. Inferential anticipations

[1201] Before proceeding to the predictions of Paradosis

in the Synoptists, and to such expressions in the Fourth

Gospel as may seem to correspond to the Synoptic pre-

dictions, it will be well to summarize the results of the

^ Is. Iviii. 10, see 1285^.
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OF PARADOSIS [1203]

preceding investigation, and to deduce inferential anticipa-

tions, arguing as follows. If the LXX, Aquila, and the

other translators, if the Talmuds and the Targums, and the

later Jewish commentators, in the circumstances special to

them, rendered the Biblical language about the Suffering

Servant thus and thus, how might we expect it to be

rendered by the authors of the Synoptic Gospels, the Acts,

the Epistles, and the Fourth Gospel ?

[1202] The Apostle Paul, writing to Greeks, might be

content to use the LXX tradition that expressed the inter-

cessory sacrifice by the phrase " delivered up," because he

mostly makes it clear by his context—and, though it

has not proved clear, he probably thought it clear when

describing the Eucharistic sacrifice and employing the phrase

"on the night on which he was delivered up^"—that the

" delivering up " is a divine act of self-sacrifice or service,

whether on the part of the Father, or on the part of the Son.

[1203] But the earliest Evangelists, receiving brief pre-

dictions of " delivering up," some in Greek, in which the

notion of intercessory martyrdom was obscured or lost, and

some in Aramaic or Hebrew, in which intercession was

expressed, might fall into error when attempting to combine

them. For example, an Aramaic tradition might emphasize

the fact that Jesus said, '' 07i account of the sons of men"—or,

to His disciples, ''on account of you''—"I shall be delivered

up." Now the Hebrew, or Aramaic, for "<?« account of'^

77J1, is very similar to /v^l, which might mean " in{to)

Galilee'' (1228). Greek translators, unprepared for the notion

of intercession, might take the word in this latter sense, and

might assert (as Mark and Matthew do) that Jesus connected

the words '' in{to) Galilee" with His predictions of suffering

and resurrection, so as to console them by saying that He

would go before them " ijito Galilee^."

1 I Cor. xi. 23.

2 Comp. Mk xvi. 7, Mt. xxviii. 7, referring to Mk xiv. 28, Mt. xxvi. 32.
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[1204] Others, as Luke\ might interpret thus—as they

thought, with hteral exactness—Jesus said in Galilee " I shall

be... ," so as to make Galilee the tnere place of prediction. And
this view is favoured by Mark and Matthew so far as this,

that they declare the first prediction of Paradosis to have

been made " in Galilee " or " in passing tlirongh Galilee'^."

Others, adopting the Synoptic tradition " I will go before

you ittto Galilee" but taking a more correct view of 77^^, as

meaning " oji your account,^' might render it, as John^, " I will

go to prepare a place for you!' A full discussion of these

points will be found later on (1215-39).

[1205] Again, other Evangelists might be influenced by

the desire to shew that "delivering up" implied a great deal

more than mere delivering into custody. These might also

be perplexed by various traditions as to the persons "for

whom," or ''to whom," or (1178) ''by whose hand," or "into

whose hand," the Messiah was to be delivered. The former

motive might lead an Evangelist to say that the delivering

up implied condemnation to death, and actual death : the

latter might cause the introduction of defining clauses (1245)

such as "Gentiles," "men," "chief priests and scribes" &c., all

or any of which might seem to be implied in Isaiah's " trans-

gressors." Under such circumstances, we ought not to be

surprised if the third of the Synoptists omits, as unhistorical,

some of the clauses inserted by his predecessors: and, omitting

these, he might naturally lay more stress on things that

seemed more important, so that we cannot be surprised if

the same Evangelist, Luke, both in his Gospel and in the

Acts, brings out more clearly than Mark and Matthew the

fact that the " delivering up " proceeded from the foreordained

purposes of God.

[1206] Another way of bringing out the martyr-meaning

of "delivered up" would be to introduce some of the details

1 Lk. xxiv. 6. ^ Mk ix. 30, Mt. xvii. 22.

^ Jn xiv. 2.
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of Christ's passion. These would generally be the "spitting"

and the "scourging" mentioned by Isaiah. But, if these

details did not proceed from Jesus Himself, we should expect

them to vary in the different Synoptists ; nor could we be

altogether surprised if one Evangelist transferred from the

margin into the text some such gloss or explanation con-

taining a mention of the Roman punishment of crucifixion^,

as though this had been a part of Christ's own prediction.

[1207] Passing from these actual mentions of Paradosis

we must not altogether omit certain possibilities (suggested

by the New Hebrew 1Df2) that the word may be latent in

some parts of the Gospels where it is not expressed. For

example, we have found above (1169-70) that the Targum on

Isaiah appears to confuse or conflate the word with the very

similar one meaning " chastisement " : and some confusion of

this kind may have facilitated the above-mentioned intro-

duction of "scourging" &c. Again, the word regularly used

in Sj^riac for ''deliver up'' is not "iDJb, but D7^, which in

Hebrew would more commonly mean "to perfect" or "ac-

complish "
: and there is a remarkable passage peculiar to

Luke in which our Lord predicts that He will be ''perfected^'*

It is possible that here, and perhaps elsewhere, there is some

confusion between these two words.

[1208] But there remains another anticipation—namely,

that some Evangelist might altogether omit the predictions

of Paradosis. Such an omission, at first sight, seems very

startling. Yet having regard to the false or inadequate views

suggested by the phrase " deliver up," and to the various

traditions about the accompaniments of the " delivering up,"

and about the persons to, or for, or by, whom the " delivering

up " was to be effected, we ought not to pronounce it beyond

the scope of a reasonable anticipation that one of the latest

of the recognized Evangelists, writing before the canon was

^ Mt. XX. 19, xxvi. 2. "^ Lk. xiii. 32.
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quite settled, might venture to depart altogether from the

Synoptic traditions on this point. In such a case, we should

think it probable that the Evangelist would strictly confine

the Greek word to such a context as would make it clear that

it referred to Jiothing but the delivering up by Judas, and that

he would use other and quite different ivords in our Lord's

predictions of His intercessory sacrifice.

[1209] This is the course actually adopted by John.

From the first, he uses the word in his own person (not

putting it into the mouth of the Lord) to point to Judas

(no less than six times) as the future betrayer of his Master.

On no occasion does our Lord use the word (in the Fourth

Gospel) until the night when He was on the point of being

delivered up by Judas, so that the words come, hardly as

a prediction, but as a mention of an imminent and almost

half-commenced act: "One of you will deliver me up

What thou doest, do quickly." Thus, by a significant silence,

John seems almost to say, " Though the Lord knew of the

future 'delivering up' by Judas, He never spoke of it in the

language so frequently attributed to Him in the predictions of

the Passion contained in the early Gospels. It would have beeti

well to restrict the word ' deliver up ' to the act of the Father.

Since it has beeti associated almost entirely in the Greek Gospels

with the act of Judas, it will be most truthful to represent fesus

as never using it till the act ofJudas is imminent^"

1 [1209 a\ According to this view, John may have recognized that

Jesus did sometimes use the word 1DD "deliver up": but he believed

that the Synoptic traditions about "delivering up"—missing the context,

and not suggesting the Jewish associations of the word with martyrdom

—had become, in his days, so misleading that a restating of the doctrine

was necessary.

[1209 b^^ The only other Johannine instances of the use of the word

by Jesus are in the dialogue with Pilate, where He (Jn xviii. 36, xix. Il)

twice refers to the " delivering up " as a past act (1388-92).

[1209 <:] It may be asked why the Evangelists did not use ttpoSlScofxi

"betray" to denote the act of Judas. A sufficient answer, perhaps,

would be that the word, in the single instance where it occurs in N.T.,
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[1210] For the rest, we should expect such an EvangeHst,

while avoiding the overworn and controverted letter of Isaiah's

prophecy, to express its spirit in original language. That

John had it in his mind is proved by the fact that he is the

only Evangelist that quotes Isaiah's words about " the arm of

the Lord " and dilates on the causes that hindered it from

being revealed to the Jews^ : and the way in which he may

have expressed the spirit of the prophecy may be illustrated

by the following comment on the opening words of Isaiah's

prophecy in which Kimchi attacks the Christian position

thus :
" I should like to ask the Christians who explain this

section as referring to Jesus, how the prophet could have said

(Is. lii. 13) 'lifted up and lofty exceedingly'? If this refers

to the flesh, Jesus w^as not 'lifted up' except when he was

suspended upon the cross ; if it refers to the Godhead, then

he was mighty and lifted up from the beginning [so that it

could not be said, He will be lifted up]^."

[1211] To John, Kimchi's two kinds of "lifting up"

would have seemed very much alike. One was " lifting up "

on a cross, some seven, or at the most—for a distinguished

criminal—seventeen feet high. The other was "lifting up"

in a heaven, at the most the seventh heaven. Both kinds

were equally literal, local, and spiritually insignificant. Neither

of these was to be compared with the " lifting up " of the

human heart in prayer, still less with such a " lifting up

"

as was consummated when the Son ascended to the Father,

means (Rom. xi. 35 printed by W.H. as from Is. xl. 13 foil. (LXX)) ",i,'-/z/<?

beforehand^ It occurs only thrice in canon. LXX, always as an error

or var. reading, in 2 K. vi. 11, Is. xl. 14, Ezek. xvi. 34. The regular LXX
word for " deal treacherously " is a'^erw (or da-vvdfToi). See 1214 d.

' [1210 cf] Jn xii. 38—41, quoting Isaiah as being the prophet that

"saw his glory." The "glory" is, most probably, not (or at all events

not alone) the vision of the Lord in the Temple (Is. vi. i—3) but the

revelation of the Messiah as the Suffering Servant, which seemed to John

the highest of all revelations.

2 Quoted, with modifications, from D. and N. p. 55.
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and Man was made one with God, in a supreme act of self-

sacrifice. In the Fourth Gospel the whole course of Christ's

life is regarded as a manifestation, to some extent, of this

third kind of " lifting up." But it was concentrated in the

moment when He was " lifted up," literally, on the cross, and,

spiritually, in the patient endurance of crucifixion. This is

the subject of one of the earliest predictions in the Johannine

Gospel, " The Son of man must be lifted up, that whosoever

believeth in him may have eternal life\"

[1212] It will be observed that in this prediction of

" lifting up " John makes no reference to Isaiah's prophecy,

but only to " the brazen serpent in the wilderness." Similarly,

he never speaks of the ^Messiah as "making his soul an

off"ering for sin " and yet as " prolonging his days "—two

expressions that occur together in Isaiahs But there is a

parallel to both in the Good Shepherd who has "authority to

lay down his life and authority to take it againV The life is

laid dowft ''for the sheep," and this metaphor differentiates

John's doctrine both from the pagan hypothesis of redemption

by a bribe, and from the rabbinical doctrine (1170) of purifi-

cation by wholesome instruction. The process of redemption,

according to John, consisted of an act of divine suffering

in which, so to speak, the Father suffered through the Son,

or the Son in the name of the Father, contending against

evil for the sake of mankind. How the sheep were to be

torn out of the grip of the wolf, or how, apart from the

shepherd-metaphor, the spirits of men were to be drawn into

the embrace of the Son, is suggested in the words :
" I, if I be

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto meV' that is,

through loving gratitude, faith, and reverence.

^ Jn iii. 15.

2 Is. liii. 10 "Thou shalt make his soul (marg. his soul shall make) an

offering for sin...he shall prolong his days."

3 Jn X. 18.

^ Jn xii. 32.
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[1213] Again, the prophet speaks of the Sufferer as being

rewarded for His suffering by " dividing the spoils with the

strong," i.e. by the glorious prize of victory. So, the Evan-

gelist speaks of the redeeming act as one by which the Son

is "glorified" by the Father, or simply " glorified \" Isaiah

closes his prediction with words that mean, literally, " He

shall go to meet' [God] for the transgressors." So, John

describes the Son as telling the disciples that He is the Way,

implying the Way to the Father, that He will not only go

to the Father but also go before them to the Father to

prepare a place for them-'.

[1214] Space does not admit here of further remarks

concerning the shapes in which the intercessory Paradosis

might be concealed. One alone may be mentioned—the

Johannine doctrine that the Lord gives His flesh and blood

for the life of the world^—which follows as a natural develop-

ment from Isaiah's expressions. The further consideration

of what may be called "latent Paradosis" must be reserved

for another occasion ; for already we have been led somewhat

beyond the sphere of mere inferential anticipation into that

1 Jn vii. 39, xii. i6, 23 &c.

2 This is (1173) the Hteral meaning of yJS, "make intercession."

3 Jn xiv. 2—3.

* [1214 ,r?] Jn vi. 51-3. Comp. a similar statement, from a different

point of view, Barn. v. I "The Lord endured to deUver up His flesh to

destruction that we might be purified by the remission of sins, which

[purification] is in the blood of His sprinkling," which he supports from

Is. liii. 5, 7. (i) The Greek word "deliver up," in the LXX, most freq.

corresponds to Heb. "give." (2) The word "self" (in " m.yself," "him-

self " &c.) is expressed freq. in Heb. (and more freq. in Chald. and Syr.)

by (1326) "soul." Hence " I shall deliver myself up," or (1197) " I shall

be delivered up," might correspond to " I shall give my soul." Thus,

"He shall make intercession" might appear, according to LXX voca-

bulary, in the form " He shall be delivered up," but also, in Eastern

paraphrases, as "He shall give His soul [as a ransom]" (Mk x. 45,

Mt. XX. 28). Instead of ''self'' or '' souP,' New Hebrew and Aramaic

often use (1326 «') ''boner Barnabas, writing for Greeks, might prefer

"flesh!'
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of fact. But the digression may be of use at this point

because—when we attempt (in the following pages) the

detailed discussion of the Synoptic predictions of Paradosis

—

we shall be prepared, on the one hand, to expect in John no

vestige of the Synoptic predictions concerning a far-off, or

at all events not immediate, "delivering up," "scourging,"

"spitting," "shamefully entreating" &c., and yet, on the other

hand, to find the whole of the Fourth Gospel permeated with

a high and noble doctrine of intercessory action such as

Isaiah might well have accepted as the truest interpretation

of his words\

^ [1214 d] As regards the distinction (1209 c) between 7rapa8i8<ofj.i and

TrpoStSco/ii, Mr W. S. Aldis has pointed out to me an interesting contrast

in Polyc. Mart. Stnyrn. i " He waited in the neighbourhood that he

might be delivered up {napa8o6rj) as also did the Lord," and {id. 6) " they

that were bet7'aying (irpodibovTes) him were they of his own household."

It may be added that self-sought martyrdom is perhaps stigmatized as a

kind of self-betrayal {id. 4) :
" We do not commend those who [as it were]

betray themselves {irpo8i86vTas eavrovs) since not thus doth the Gospel

teach us." This is what might be expected from the general style of the

Smyrnaean Epistle, which does not appear to be much influenced by

Hebraic Greek.

[1214^] The only instance of TrapaSiSto/ii -^vxrjv in Heinichen's Indices

to Eusebius is viii. 6. 4 ev alrdis Trapf'SwKe (v. r. aTreStoKe) Tr]v ^v)(r]i' rais

^aaavois, of an expiring martyr (comp. Jn xi.\. 30 Tvapihu>K(v to Tri'eC/xa).
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CHAPTER IV

THE PREDICTION "IN GALILEE"

§ I. TJie text

[1215] Only two predictions of Paradosis (apart from the

Lord's Supper) are recorded by the three Synoptists con-

jointly^ The first is placed, by all, after the healing of the

demoniac child, when Jesus had come down from the Mount

of Transfiguration. But Mark and Matthew interpose a

dialogue between Jesus and the disciples (Mark implies that

it was in " [the] house^ ") who ask why they could not cast

out the devil. Luke has no such dialogue, and gives the

impression that the prediction was made at once. Mark

and Matthew connect the utterance with a journey through,

or in, Galilee. Luke makes no mention of Galilee.

^ Matthew (xxvi. 2) has a prediction peculiar to himself ("the Son of

man is deHvered up to be crucified") in the midst of a Synoptic narrative.

This will be discussed separately (1289—1310). The present discussion

confines itself to the two predictions of Paradosis recorded in six parallel

Synoptic passages. The Paradosis referred to at the Lord's Supper

(Mk xiv. 18 "one of you will deliver me up," Mk xiv. 21 "through whom
the Son of man is delivered up," and parall.) may be said perhaps to be

rather mentioned as immediate than to be predicted. A separate chapter

will be devoted to it (1311-58).
"'' Mk ix. 28 "And when he had entered [the] house."
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[1215] THE PREDICTION

Mk ix. 27— 32 (lit.)

"...and he [the

child] arose. [And

when he had entered

into the house his

disciples privately

asked him

'This kind innothing

can come forth save

in prayer.'] And
thence having come

forth they were going

through Galilee and

he willed not that

any one should

know. For he was

teaching his disciples

and was saying to

them that ' The Son

of man is [to be]

delivered up into the

hands of men, [[and

THEY SHALL KILL

HIM, AND HAVING

BEEN KILLED, AFTER

THREE DAYS HE

SHALL ARISE.']]
"

Mt. xvii. 18—23 (lit.)

" ...and the boy

was healed from

that hour. [Then

the disciples having

come unto Jesus

privately said

' and nothing shall

be impossible for

you.']Butwhilethey

were gathering to-

gether in Galilee,

Jesus said to them,

'The Son of man is

destined to be de-

livered up into the

hands of men [[.And

THEY SHALL KILL

HIM AND ON THE
THIRD DAY HE

SHALL BE RAISED

up(marg. arise).']]"

Lk. ix. 42—45 (lit.)

"...and he gave

him \i.e. the child]

to his father. But

they were all asto-

nished at the great-

ness of God. But

while all [? of them]

were wondering at

all things that he

was doing, he said

to his disciples, (lit.)

' Put ye into your

ears these words, for

the Son of man is

destined to be de-

livered up into the

hands of men.'

"

Matthew adds as

comment

:

" And they were

grieved exceed-

ingly."

Luke adds as com-

ment :

" But they were

ignorant of this say-

ing, and it was veiled

from them that they

might not perceive

it, and they were

afraid to ask him

about this saying."Mark adds as com-

ment

:

" But they were

ignorant of the say-

ing and they were

afraid to ask him

further."

I 2. Subscqticiit referefice to it

[1216] The reader will note that here Luke omits the

important prediction of resurrection (bracketed in capitals)

inserted by Mark and Matthew. Yet, with a strange appear-
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"IN GALILEE [1217]

ance of inconsistency, he records, later on, a saying of an angel,

whicli seems to refer to this prediction as being uttered " in

Galilee',' and which includes, not only a mention of " Galilee,"

but also of " being crucified " and of " arising." On the other

hand, there, Mark and Matthew omit both "arising" and

" crucified," and give quite a different turn to the phrase

about " Galilee " :—

Mk xvi. 6—7
" ' He hath been

raised up, he is not

here. See ! [This is]

the place where they

put him. But go

back ! Say to his

disciples and to

Peter that he goeth

before you into Gali-

lee : there shall ye

see him, even as he

said to you.'

"

Mt. xxviii. 6—

7

" 'He is not here,

for he hath been

raised up even as he

said. Hither I See

the place where he

lay. And quickly

going say to his

disciples that he is

raised up from the

dead and behold he

goefh before you into

Galilee. There shall

ye see him. Behold

I have told vou.'

"

Lk. xxiv. 6—

7

" ' He is not here

but he hath been

raised up. Remem-
ber how he spake

to you yet being in

Galilee [saying

[about] the Son of

man that he must

be delivered up

into the hands of

sinful men and be

crucified' AND ON
the third day
arise].'

"

§ 3. " Into the hands of men "

[1217] Considering first the earlier of these two Synoptic

narratives—the prediction about being " delivered up into the

hands of men "—we find here one of the forms, above (1176-8)

specified, of probable corruptions of the Isaiah-prophecy

("delivered up to, or, for, transgressors, or transgressions"):

and the words of Mark and Matthew that are omitted by

Luke ("and they shall kill. ..he shall arise") appear to have

been added by Mark (and accepted by Matthew) ifi order to

explain zvhat was meant by " being delivered up into the ha?ids

' Lk. contains no prediction of crucifixion uttered by our Lord.
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[1217] THE PREDICTION

of men!' It implied being delivered up, by the providence of

God, to a death that was to be followed by a resurrection

such as was predicted by Isaiah and other prophets, and

accomplished by Christ. On this hypothesis, the words are

rightly omitted by Luke.

[1218] But though Luke may have omitted the words

about " rising again after three days " because they were not

uttered by Jesus on this occasion, it does not follow that

they were not uttered by Him on another occasion. The

case may be parallel to that of Matthew's and Luke's versions

of the Sermon on the Mount. Matthew groups together a

great number of sayings after the Beatitudes ; the parallel

Luke has a comparatively small number. But elsewhere

Luke places a great number of those omitted in his version

of the Sermon. So, here, as regards Luke's omission of the

saying " after three days, or, on the third day, he shall arise,"

it is placed by Luke in other portions of his Gospel ; and

there is much reason to believe that it was a part of the

original Gospel based on the prophecy of Hosea (vi. 2) " On
the third day he will raise us up." Hence, although we may

reject all the words bracketed in capitals above (1215) so

far as concerns their claim to be an utterance of Jesus at this

point of time, we do not reject them so far as concerns the

claim of some of them to have been uttered by Jesus on other

occasions.

[1219] In the second narrative we find Luke himself

adopting the amplified tradition that connected " delivering

up to men" with resurrection. But he also qualifies "men"

by " sinful " so as to bring it closer to the prophetic " trans-

gressors"; and he here adopts the word ''crucified'' as a

substitute for ''kill',' although he has never represented Jesus

as predicting His own crucifixion. Perhaps, by "saying,"

Luke meant " saying in effect!' But, in any case, it is

remarkable that Luke did not bring the first passage into

harmony with the second in his own Gospel.
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[1220] As regards the comments made by the EvangeHsts

on this saying of Christ, it should be noted that Luke

shews signs of conflation, e.g. {a^) " they were all astonished,"

(^2) "they were all wondering," and, again, (^1) "they were

ignorant of this saying," {h^ " it was veiled from them that

they might not perceive it." This last expression might

imply that it was the will of heaven that the disciples should

not at that time understand. Hence it might be parallel to

Mark's (ix. 30) " He willed not that any one should know "

if the latter were read as " HE willed," or, in more exact

conformity with early Christian idiom, " it was not the WILL

that any one should knowV These facts indicate that Luke,

who seems to have been dissatisfied with the versions of the

earlier Gospels, had not himself succeeded in obtaining a

satisfactory version. And this view is confirmed by the

phrase "they were ignorant of this saying," following, as it

does, the curious expression " delivered up into the hands of

men."

[1221] For the truth is that, as Origen points out, the

words " into the hands of men " are superfluous unless used in

antithesis : and it is difficult to see what necessary meaning

" men " could have here unless it were contrasted with " God,"

or " ange/s," or " Satan " or " devi/s." Why should not " deliver

up" have been used absolutely as it is elsewhere**? "Men"

might indeed have some meaning, if it could be supposed

that Jesus meant to suggest indirectly that He Himself was

not "man" but God: " The Son of man [, thoiigh really 7iot

man but God,] will be delivered up into the hands of men."

1 [1220a] See i Cor. xvi. 12 TrdvTois ovk ^v diXtjua, "it was not the

WILL," as to which Lightfoot (note on Ign. Epk. 20) says "64\r]^a is

almost universally misunderstood as applying to ApoUos himself." See

the whole of his note.

2 See Mk i. 14, Mt. iv. 12, "after John had been delivered up" and

add Mk iii. 19, Mt. x. 4, Mk xiii. 11, Mt. x. 19, Mt. xxiv. lo, where the

verb is in all cases used absolutely.
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[1221] THE PREDICTION

But is this supposition tolerable ? Certainly Origen did not

take refuge in it ; nor did, as far as I know, any Ante-

Nicene Theologian.

[1222] Origen says that " is [to be] delivered up into

the hands of men " is quite different from a previous pre-

diction about " suffering many things from the elders and

chief priests": and he explains at great length that there

must be a reference to "delivering up" of two kinds: ist, the

Father " delivers " the Son to Satan, to be tried as Job was,

2nd, Satan, through Judas, delivers Him to men, i.e. the Jews\

Origen's success in explaining difficulties is not always equal

to his acuteness in detecting them : but no scholar can deny

that, whether in Greek or Hebrew, the expression " delivered

up into the hands of mot'' presents a great difficulty, which

Luke has removed in his (1219) subsequent version, "delivered

up into the hands oi siJiful men"

[1223] But an explanation of the origin of the apparently

superfluous phrase is open to us—and an explanation that

harmonizes many phenomena otherwise difficult to explain

—

if we suppose that we have here a survival of one among

many versions of Isaiah's " He shall make intercession (lit.) to

(-7) the transgressors," one in which the translator has blended,

as above (1183^) suggested, the literal LXX and the literal

Hebrew, and has interpreted " the transgressors " as meaning

t/ie zv/iole of siiifnl mankind, i.e. " i^nen." Thus, from the LXX
he has obtained " be delivered up "

; from the Hebrew, " to
"

{i.e. into the hands of) ; from paraphrase, " men." The result

has been "shall be delivered up into the hands of me7ir

[1224] As regards the " ignorance " (alleged by Mark

and Matthew) on the part of the disciples—they might indeed

be puzzled and perplexed by the superfluity of the phrase,

but it is hard to see how they could have failed to understand

its literal meaning. And hence, perhaps, Matthew substitutes

1 Comm. Matth. Clark pp. 479-80, Huet, vol. i. pp. 313-4- See 1179.
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" They were grieved." But if the Original was " delivered up

for men," then we can well understand that the disciples may-

have been " ignorant " of its meaning. They did not as yet

apprehend the mediatory nature of the Saviour's life and

death.

§ 4. " Galilee " might be confused with ''for your sakes
"

[1225] One point of difference between the Fourth Gospel

and the Three is that the former, in various ways, represents

our Lord as saying that His acts and words are "for the

sake of" the disciples, whereas the Synoptists emphasize the

sufferings that believers must suffer for the sake of Christ.

A glance at an English Concordance will shew this. The only

Synoptic instance of ''for the sake of" applied to believers is

in the prediction that "for the elecfs sake " the days of tribu-

lation shall be shortened'.

[1226] John, on the other hand, represents Jesus as

habitually declaring that He has the disciples in His mind

as a motive for thought or action, " I am glad for your sakes

that I was not there-," "For their sakes I sanctify myself ^" In

other passages, where " sake " is not mentioned, it is implied,

e.g.
"

I have given you an example [in the washing of feet]

that ye also should do as I have done to yoic\" "Greater love

hath no man than this that a man lay doivn his life for his

friends: ye are my friends..."" "From henceforth, I tell you

before it come to pass, that, zvhen it is come to pass, ye may

1 [1225 a'\ Mk xiii. 20, Mt. xxiv. 22. In both, this is followed by

(Mk xiii. 23, Mt. xxiv. 25) "I have told you beforehand {TrpodprjKa)."

Lk. omits the whole. This is the only instance of the verb "tell before-

hand" in the Gospels ; but John, intervening (see Preface, p. ix), has the

same thing in different words (Jn xvi. 4), "These things [predictions of

persecution] have I spoken unto you that, when their hour comcth, ye

may remember that I said {these things'] to you."

2 Jn xi. 15.
^ Jn xvii. 19.

< Jn xiii. rs.
'' Jn xv. 13.
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believe that I ant he^," " I go to prepare a place for yoii^"

" These things have I spoken unto you tJiat my joy may be

in you and that your joy may be fuljilled^y Even as to the

single Voice from Heaven recorded in the Fourth Gospel,

Jesus says, " This voice came not for my sake, but for your

sakes*!'

[1227] Antecedently, then, it may be regarded as prob-

able that, among a number of comments or glosses added

to explain the obscure Hebrew expression " make intercession

[with reference] to transgressors " (meaning "for transgres-

sors "), a Jewish Evangelist might insert, in Aramaic or

Hebrew, some word meaning "for the sake of,'' in order to

indicate that the preposition (-7) had that meaning in this

exceptional case. And this supposition is confirmed by the

fact that tJie Targum on Isaiah's words (liii. 12) actually

contains a phrase of this kind {"and to the rebellious there

shall be forgiveness for his sake ").

[1228] The Targum word here used is /niD, regularly

used by Onkelos to represent " for his sakeV and it could not

be confused with " Galilee." But on the other hand in the

Pentateuch, where Onkelos uses 7^11, the corresponding

word in the ferusalem Targum is very similar indeed to the

Hebrew for " Galilee'' differing from the latter only by a yod

i^'for the sake of,' ^X " Galilee',' Sh^). Moreover, ^^:i is

frequently used in Biblical Hebrew to mean " sake." But in

Biblical Hebrew, ^7X "sake," is always preceded by the

preposition 2 (which commonly means "in " or "into"). In

Aramaic it is not always thus preceded*'. Hence people

familiar only with the Aramaic phrase without the preposition

might be disposed to think that the Hebrew phrase zvith the

preposition did not mean ''sake" but something else. If so,

1 Jn xiii. 19 (comp. xiv. 29). ^ Jn xiv. 2.

3 jn XV. II. M"^ x'i- 30-

^ " For his sake (n'''?n3)-"

^ Gesen. \b\a, Levy, Ch. i. 142 b.
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the natural inference would be that the preposition had its

usual meaning "in" or "into" and that 7/X ''sake," was a

provincial form, or slight corruption, of 7vJl, " Galilee^' so

as to make 77J!l mean " in Galilee " or " into Galilee."

[1229] If the phrase " for your, or t/ieir, sakes" was origin-

ally connected with some spiritual promise " to go before the

disciples for their sakes " across the valley of the shadow of

death—such a promise as John records when Jesus says to

the disciples "I go to prepare a place for yon'^"—and if this

spiritual promise was interpreted literally, so that the "going,"

and the " place," were localized, various traditions might then

arise as follows in accordance with various tendencies.

[1230] The first tendency, owing to the striking similarity

of the words ''sake" and "Galilee," would be to interpret

"for your sakes," DD7^)ll, as DD^ ^vJlD, i.e. "into Galilee

for you " : and this would give rise to an interpretation

(similar to that which is actually found in Mark and Matthew^)

to the effect that He promised to go before them " into

Galilee." This would naturally commend itself to the Gali-

laean Church, especially as some, at all events, of Christ's

manifestations after death actually occurred in Galilee.

[1231] In later times, this tradition might create diffi-

culties, because manifestations in Jerusalem were held to have

preceded those in Galilee. Luke expressly records such

manifestations. Yet he still retains the tradition concerning

Galilee. But he reconciles it with his view of the facts by

interpreting the Hebrew preposition (1) not as " into " but

as "in," which he had a perfect right to do, as the latter

is the more common meaning. Thus he obtains a second

tradition, which is, in effect, " He promised [zulien he was\ iji

Galilee^' to manifest Himself after death to the disciples.

[1232] A third tradition (John's) might arise as follows

—

recognizing, as Luke's does, the preceding manifestations in

1 Jn xiv. 2.

2 Mk xvi. 7, Mt. xxviii. 7 and Mk xiv. 28, Mt. xxvi. 32.
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Jerusalem, but harmonizing the accounts in a manner entirely-

different from Luke's. It happens that 7'' /X though second-

arily and geographically meaning " Galilee',' has the primary

meaning of ''circle'' or ''region'^." Taking the word in this

sense as " region " or ''place," and reading the sentence as

" I will go before you into a place'' some might regard it

as meaning substantially " I will go before you to prepare

a place',' which is, in effect, the Johannine tradition. This

would not really differ from " I will go before you for your

sakes," if the " going before " were interpreted as going across

the river of death to prepare the way for the disciples. The

original promise may not have literally mentioned a " place,"

but the preparation of a place in heaven may have been

implied by it. If so, John may have expressed with spiritual

truth the promise that is almost entirely obscured by the

Synoptists. But there is some evidence for the supposition

that an early Hebrew tradition mentioned "place" in con-

nexion with the phrase "for your sakes "
: and the question

is so important that it claims investigation in the next

section.

I 5. "/ will go before you to Galilee"

[1233] VVe have been attempting to explain a parallelism

between three Synoptic passages variously recording the

message of an angel

:

Mk xvi. 7 Mt. xxviii. 7 Lk. xxiv. 6

"'He goeth before "'He goeth be- '"Remember how

you to Galilee. fore you to Galilee. he spake unto you

There shall ye see There shall ye see yet being in Galilee

him, even as he said^ him : behold, I have saying, . .

.'

"

unto you.'" said [it]^ unto you.'"

1 Comp. Is. ix. I (R.V. txt.) " Galilee," marg. "district."

2 [1233 <a;J Mk ftjrev, Mt. tinov, easily confused in Greek tradition,

whether oral or written. But confusion would also be easy in Hebrew.
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The conclusion arrived at was that ''to Galilee" was an

error for ''for your sakes" and that the real saying of Jesus

at the bottom of these variations was best represented by

some tradition that Jesus "went before the d\sc\^\QS for their

sakes," i.e. to prepare the way for them. It was added that

—

"Galilee" having the meaning of a ''circle" or "region"—
this might be converted into a tradition like that of John

(xiv. 2), " I go to prepare ?i place for you."

[1234] But, so far, the discussion has left unnoticed the

Synoptic narrative in which the three Evangelists agree up

to the point where Mark and Matthew actually introduce

a promise of Jesus to go before the disciples " to Galilee" but

Luke breaks off into a completely different tradition men-

tioning a "place," and "prayer." Immediately after the words

" to Galilee,'^ Mark and Matthew mention the protest of Peter

and the rebuke, or warning, of Jesus (" thou shalt deny me ")

:

Luke also has the protest and the warning, but places them

before his statement about "place" and "prayer," and he

describes Jesus as interceding for Peter

:

Mk xiv. 26-9

"(26) And having

sung a hymn\ they

came forth to the

Mount of Olives.

(27) And Jesus saith

to them, ' All ye

shall be made to

stumble, because it

is written, I will

smite the shepherd,

Mt. xxvi. 30-3

"(30) And hav-

ing sung a hymn^,

they came forth to

the Mount of

Olives. (31) Then

saith Jesus to them,

'AH ye (emph.)

shall be made to

stumble in me in

this night. For it

Lk.xxii. 39—40,31-3

"(39) And having

come forth, he went

according to the

custo7n^ to the Mount

of Olives. But there

followed him also

the disciples.

(40) But when he

was at the PLACii;, he

said to them, ' Pray

1 [1234 «] Lk. appears to have confused /'.'n, " sing the Hallel,"

"boast" &c., with "l^n, "went." Comp. Zech. x. 12 "go up and down"
KdTaKitvxrjfrovTcu, i.e. "doast." Possibly there is also some confusion arising

from the 15ibHcaI " Halichah," ".i,'<?/«^'-;' and the New Heb. "Halachah,"

" custom."
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Mk xiv. 26-9

and the sheep shall

be scattered.

(28; But after I am
raised [from the

dead] I will go be-

fore you TO Gali-

lee.' (29) But Peter

said to him, ' Even

though all....'

"

Mt. xxvi. 30-3

is written, I will

smite the shepherd,

and the sheep of

the flock shall be

scattered. (32) But

after I am raised

[from the dead] I

will go before you

TO Galilee.'

(33) But Peter an-

swered and said, 'If

all...'"

Lk.xxii.39— 40, 31-3

not to enter into

temptation.'

"

"'(31) Simon

Simon... (32) But I

made supplication

about thee

strengthen thy bre-

thren.' (33) But he

said to him, ' Lord,

with thee I am
wiUing...""

[1235] A comparison of these passages with corresponding

ones in the Fourth Gospel suggests many interesting con-

siderations to which space does not allow us to refer, except

for the purpose of indicating that, as they shew the Fourth

Evangelist to have had the Three Gospels genet-ally in view

throughout this portion of the Gospel narrative, the probability

is strengthened that he also had them in view in the particular

detail with which we are dealing.

[1236] For example, whereas Luke omits " all ye shall

be made to stumble [in me] "—perhaps in view of the saying,

"Blessed is he that shall not be made to stumble in me^"

—

John takes a different course— thinking, perhaps, that Christian

readers ought to be able to distinguish between "stumbling

(for a time)" and "stumbling (so as to fall)." At all events,

instead of simply omitting, John substitutes what appears to

^ Lk xxii. 31-3, introducing Peter's protest, has been arranged above

so as to be parall. with Peter's protest in Mk-Mt. But Luke places the

protest before, Mk-Mt. after, the coming forth to the Mount of Olives.

2 [1236 d\ Mt. xi. 6, Lk. vii. 23. No doubt, there are conceivable

cases where "being made to stumble" might be interpreted as meaning

"permanent stumbling." But Mk xiv. 27 may have meant "made to

stumble [but not made to fall]." John, in effect, omits the non-bracketed

and inserts the bracketed words. Comp. Rom. xi. 1 1 (though the verb is

there vTala) " Have they stumbled that they should fall? God forbid."
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be of the nature of a correction, " These things have I said

that ye may not be made to stumbled" Again, Luke omits

"the sheep shall be scattered^" So does John, as a prophecy

from Zechariah ; but he inserts it as a prediction of Jesus,

"Ye shall be scattered every man to his own-'." Luke inserts

"Simon. ..I have made supplication concerning thee^" John

has " I say not that I will ask the Father concerning you, for

the Father himself loveth youV Hence, if the Johannine

parallel to the protest of Peter contains in its context any

mention of the words we are considering, we may approach

the discussion of the similarity with an antecedent hypothesis

that it is not casual, but that John is using the word or words

in order to disprove some ancient error or clear up some

ancient obscurity.

[1237] John's account of Peter's protest is based on a

previous declaration of the Lord that He is going to some

place whither the disciples cannot at present follow. Though

He appears to mean something synonymous with going to

the Father, He does not mention the Name, nor does He at

first use the word " place." He simply says, " Whither I go

ye cannot come." Peter protests that he will follow Jesus

anywhere :
" Why cannot I follow thee now ? I will lay down

my life for thee." Then follows Christ's prediction of the

triple denial, and a gloom falls on the disciples. At this

point comes a definition of the place :
" In my Father's

[region] are many abiding-places : I go to prepare a PLACE

for you"."

[1238] It may be remembered that above (1228-33), led

by other independent considerations, we came to the con-

clusion that this " preparing of a place " was identical in

origin with a mention of " Galilee " by Mark and Matthew.

1 Jn xvi. I. ^ Mk xiv. 27, Zech. xiii. 7.

•' Jn xvi. 32. * Lk. xxii. 32.

'^ Jn xvi. 26-7.

« Jn xiii. 33— xiv. 2. On "abiding-places," see Appendix I.
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But then there was nothing to indicate an actually extant

parallelism in the Gospels between the two words. Now we

find one. But we also find a mention of being " raised [from

the dead]" in Mark and Matthew, and a mention of '' place'^

in the parallel Luke—only not in a saying of Jesus, but

thus :

—

Mk-Mt. Lk. Jn

"'After I have "But when he "' I go to prepare

been raised [from was at the place, a place for you.'"

the dead] I will go he said, 'Pray ye...

before you to Gali- ...I have made

LEE.'" supplication.'"

[1239] The phenomena, if they are to be fully explained

from a Hebrew Original, require, in the first place, some

Hebrew word that may mean both " raised [fi'ovi tlie deady

found in Mark and Matthew, and "place" found in Luke and

John. Further, this Hebrew word ought to be able to suggest,

in some way, the notion of ''prayer''' (or " supplication ") found

in Luke alone. Such a word is the Hebrew ''placed' Diptt,

which is a form of the verb Dip, ''arise," and is (1244 <?)

confused with the verb in the LXX. It is also very frequent

in the Talmud as a term for " God," and is connected by the

Talmudists with intercessory prayer to God. These remarkable

coincidences make it worth while to consider the hypothesis

of such a Hebrew word as the latent cause of some of the

Synoptic variations.

§ 6. "Place" in New Hebreiv, meaning "God"

[1240] It has been conjectured above (1225-33) that in

an original statement about Jesus going before the disciples

for their sakes, the italicized words may have been mistaken

for " to Galilee^' owing to the similarity of 77Jl^ "for the

sake of" and 7vJ!l " in (or, into) Galilee" which resulted in

the change of the former to the latter. The word " go before
"
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may have been expressed by Isaiah's word " go to meet

"

(1173 <^, 1241), not intended to mean literal "going" but

" intercession." The hypothesis that " Galilee " has been

introduced by error receives confirmation from the fact that

" Galilaean " is actually inserted, on one occasion, in the

Jerusalem Targum, as the result, apparently, of some gloss

on the Biblical 7l^J, ''border^''' {a ivord less similar to

''Galilee'' than 77)1, ''for the sake of"). But so momentous

a transmutation could hardly have been received without

objections, discussions, and suggested alternatives ; and we

have now to consider whether there exist any Biblical and

Talmudic facts that might have suggested to Jewish Christians

some other vV-ay of rendering the intercessory phrase—some

way that may throw light on the above-mentioned variations,

"raised (from the dead)'' "place," "pray" (or "supplicate").

[1241] The Hebrew word "intercede" (lit. "go to meet"),

y^S, occurs but thrice in Genesis, once in the sense of

"intercede"^," once in the sense of "go to meet^" and once,

apparently in the sense of "reached" (R.V. "lighted"), as

follows :
" And he {i.e. Jacob) lighted upon {lit. in, -3) the

place and tarried there all night*." The " place," says the

narrator, was up to that time called Luz, but now, by Jacob,

" Bethel," or House of God. But why not " a place " ? Why

' [1240 cr] Gen. xlvii. 21 "As for the people [of Egypt] he removed

them to cities from one end of (HVpO) the border ^ (?133) Egypt to the

other end thereof." Jer. I. inserts "for the sake of the brethren of Joseph

that they might not be called (Eth.) wanderers, [(Walt.) "exules," \v'?^l'?J],"

and Jer. 11. "that they might not deride the sons of Jacob and call them

(Eth.) Galilaean {wandering) [(Walt.) " Galilaeos," '•n'?i'?3] guests."

Possibly the Targumists took -J2 as prep. = " to prevent" {i.e. "that they

might not"), and HVp as a form of f]^*p, "provoke," "that they might not

provoke them under the name of Galilaeans." But in any case it looks

as though " Galilaean " sprang, in some way, from ?133. Jer. I. also

introduces 773 in the phrase "for (|0) the sake of (t?^2) the brethren of

Joseph."

^ Gen. xxiii. 8. ^ Gen. xxxii. i. '' Gen. xxviii. 11.
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'' tJie place"? In their comments on this passage, several

Rabbis tell us that God is " tJie Place " of the world. One
of them quotes the ninetieth Psalm, " O Jehovah, thou art

our abiding-place (Hytt) in every generation ^" It would

follow of course—in mystical interpretation—that "Jacob

went to meet the Place " meant that he " offered up prayer to

God." Even Rashi, who here regards " Place " as meaning

Mount Moriah, says—after rendering the passage literally

as " reached the place "—
" Our teachers connect this phrase

with prayer, as (Ruth i. i6) ^entreat (yjS) me not.' Hence

it follows that Jacob here instituted the Evening Prayer!'

[1242] Now although it is not probable that Jesus here,

or on any occasion, used the word " Place" for " God-," there

is nothing to prevent us from believing that He used this

ambiguous word ''pray" or "go to meet^" ; and, if He did,

then the Jewish writers of Hebrew Gospels or glosses, in

attempting to explain the phrase in which "Galilee" claimed

to be inserted, would naturally recur to this most ancient

tradition concerning the " intercession " of their ancestor

—

especially at this point, where the Synoptic or Triple Tradi-

tion is about to describe Jesus for the first time as offering up

1 [1241 a\ So St Paul tells us that (Acts xvii. 28) "/;/ hi??i we ItTe and

move and have our being." See Z>Vr. Rabb. (Wiinsche) on Gen. xxviii. 11.

Rashi and others take a different view of the Place ; but all agree that

prayer is implied.
'^ [1242 a\ Aramaic uses another word, "IflS, for " place," and there is

no evidence to shew that inS was used in Aramaic phrases corresponding

to the use of DipD in New Hebrew (Levy iii. 2i()b), "The Place help

him!" "The Place be blessed!" &c. In Gen. xxviii. 11, Onk. has

simply "ins "place," Jer. "the place ("IHN) of the house of the sanctuary,"

and this, or some other word, is substituted in other passages where the

Bible has DIpD for the place of God's habitation (see Dalman, Words,

p. 232).

^ [1242 b\ In Esther iv. 14, the Targum inserts as a gloss, "If thou

wilt not intercede CViDn) for the Jews," and yJ2 is also used (Levy,

Ch. ii. 254a) in Aramaic to mean "meet." In Gen. xxviii. 11, Onk.

substitutes yiy "meet," for yJ3, Jer. conflates y3S with vV, "pray."
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a detailed prayer*— and, like Jacob, evening prayer. Thus
''Place'' might be introduced into the narrative as a substitute

for "Galilee," some perhaps taking ''Place''' to mean Heaven,
as in Hosea, where God (or the Word of God), unable to

convert Israel, says " I will return unto my Placed" others

taking it to mean "God," so that the meaning would be
"offer up prayer to GodT

[1243] This hypothesis would help us to explain the

introduction of the Johannine Logion, " In my Father's

[region] are many abiding-places." The abiding-places were

possibly taken by some interpreters of this early tradition as

" stages " on the journey through the region. At all events,

a very early tradition, probably from Papias, implies that the

abiding-places correspond to ranks or grades such as might

be inferred from the words " hundred-fold," " sixty-fold,"

"thirty-fold" in the Parable of the Sower^. It happens that

DIpD, which in Hebrew means "place," means in Aramaic
''place" in the sense of official place, status, rank*. And
" Galilee," in Hebrew or Aramaic, would be connected (1232)

with the meaning of "circle," " region^ Thus, amid a conflict

of traditions, some attempt might naturally be made to explain

these different terms expressive of " region " or " place " or

"rank." And thus might arise a saying that the former

included the latter :
" In the Place are many places." This,

or something like this, may have either originated the

Johannine tradition or caused its insertion at this particular

points

1 [1242 c] Mk i. 35 describes our Lord as praying in the early

morning, and Mk vi. 46 as praying perhaps in the afternoon (since oy\r[at

ytvoiJLfvrjs occurs in the next verse); but the prayer by night in Mic xiv. 36
is the only one of which the words are given.

2 [1242 d] Hos. V. 1 5 " 1 will go and return unto my />/ace ("'DipO),"

Targ. " I will take away my Shechinah, I will return to the abode (IIID)

of my holiness, which is in the heavens."

' See Appendix I. See Levy, C/t. ii. 63 d.

^ See 1434-5 for further details.
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[1244] As regards Mark's and Matthew's introduction of

the words " after I have been raised [from the dead]," the

word DIpD, "place," "standing-place," is simply a form of

Dip, " stand [up]," " arise," which is the word used to mean

"rising from the dead." In this respect Hebrew resembles

Greek, where " resurrection " is avdaraai';, " standing up."

Owing to the frequent confusion (253, 516 <^ &c.) between the

letters f2 and H, DIpD might be taken for Dlp^, which might

be interpreted as "when I rise [from the dead]," lit. "in [my]

rising from the dead," just as |*''pni in the Psalms (xvii. 15)

means " when I awake," lit. " in [my] awaking." And a

hypothetical confusion between " arise " and " place " here

finds an exact parallel, both as to word and as to construction,

twice repeated in Proverbs, " When the wicked arise" lit.
"
in

the arising (Dlpl) of the wicked," LXX " zw the places of the

impious^"

1 [1244 a\ Prov. xxviii. 12, 28 iv tottols aa-f^av. Prob. LXX re-

duplicated -2 as -O, so changing D1p3 into DlpO^. Comp. 2 S. xxii. 49
"From them that rise iip against me," Luc. (Field "al") "from u\y place"

Nah. i. 8 "the place thereof" LXX ''rising up against" fveyeipofifpovs,

Aq. OTTO dvia-rafiefoiv, Theod. " consurgentibus," Sym. rov tottov, Jer. x.

20 " and to set up (D'*f7D)," LXX tottos, Aq. dviarav.

[1244^] Another word for "-place" is pDD, lit. "an established [placey

from |1I!, ''establish" "prepare." The origin of the noun facilitates a

confusion between '''place " and "prepare" and shews how, in the develop-

ment of a Logion from different words meaning ''place" the phrase " to

a place" might be conflated into "to prepare a place." See Dan. xi. 21

'^place (P, from JID) " where the LXX has tottov, Theod. eroifiaa-iav.

Comp., from the same root (P3), i K. viii. 39 (2 Chr. vi. 30) "the place of

(pSD) thy dwelling," LXX " a prepared (eroifiov) dwelling," rep. in

I K. viii. 43 (2 Chr. vi. 33) : also i K. viii. 13 "a place (1130)," LXX om.,

A eSpacr/xa (comp. viii. 53 <^, LXX 6K7rp67r^, A einrpfnri) = 2 Chr. vi. 2 ayiov

(rot Km eToifxov, or simply eroip-ov.

[1244 f] On other possible confusions arising from the similarity of

??33 "/or the sake of" and ^1/32 ''openly" Trapp-qaia (Mk viii. 32), see

Appendix IV.
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CHAPTER V

THE PREDICTION ON THE WAY TO JERUSALEM

Mk X. 32-4 (lit.)

[1245] "But they

were in the way go-

ing up to Jerusalem,

and Jesus was going

before them, and

they were amazed,

but those following

feared : and he took

the twelve again and

began to say to

them the things that

were about to befall

him, that, ' Behold,

we go up to Jerusa-

lem, and the Son of

man shall be de-

livered up [[to the

CHIEF PRIESTS AND
THE SCRIBES, AND

TfiEY SHALL CON-

DEMN HIM TO DEATH

AND SHALL DELIVER

§ I. The text

Mt. XX. 17-9

" But Jesus when

he was about to go

up to Jerusalem

took the twelve

disciples privately

and in the way said

to them, ' Behold,

we go up to Jerusa-

lem, and the Son of

man shall be de-

livered up [[to THE

CHIEF PRIESTS AND

SCRIBES, AND THEY

SHALL CONDEMN
HIM [to death]'

AND SHALL DELIVER

HIM up]] to {or,

for) (dat.) the Gen-

tiles to mock and

to scourge and to

crucify and on the

third day he shall

Lk. xviii. 31-4

"But having taken

the twelve he said

unto them, ' Behold,

we go up to Jerusa-

lem, and there shall

be performed all

things that are

written by the pro-

phets for (dat.) the

Son of man : for he

shall be delivered up

to {or, for) (dat.) the

Gentiles and shall be

mocked and shame-

fully entreated and

spit upon ; and

having scourged

[him] they shall kill

him ; and on the

third day he shall

arise.'

"

1 W.H. bracket "to death."
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Mk X. 32-4 (lit.)

HIM up]] to {or, for)

(dat.) the Gentiles

and they shall mock

him and shall spit

on him and shall

scourge him and

kill [him] and after

three days he shall

Mt. XX. 17-9

be raised up (marg.

arise).'"

Matthew adds no

comment.

Lk. xviii. 31-4

Luke adds as

comment

:

" And they under-

stood none of these

things, and this word

was hidden from

them, and they per-

ceived not the things

that were said."

Mark adds no

comment.

§ 2. Apparent conflation in Mark

[1246] Before approaching the discussion of the bracketed

words, it will be well to notice a few points in the context, as

they may throw light on the structure of Mark's narrative and

may indicate reasons for Luke's deviating from it.

Mark here repeats dva^alvco twice, and avfj,(3aiv(o once (a

word nowhere else used by him and easily confused with

dva^alvw as it is once in the LXX)'. MeWo) Mark uses once

elsewhere-, but the fact that he combines it here with crvfi^aiva)

whereas Matthew combines it with dva^aivw is of itself

somewhat suspicious. The suspicion is increased by Luke's

omission of all mention of " going up " except in the words of

the Lord. These facts point to Greek corruption, which may

have arisen from an attempt to explain that "we are goijtg

up" (in "we are going up to Jerusalem") did not mean literally

" we are going up," but ''purposing to go up." Such a correction

—although quite needless, since " we are going up " might
— 1—

^ [1246 d\ l,vfi^aivo} occurs nowhere in the Gospels except here and

Lk. xxiv. 14. It is characteristic of classical, rather than Hebraic, Greek,

In the LXX, 2 Chr. xxxv. 20 "went up," dve^T]= i Esdr. i. 23 a-we^r]...

eXOovra.

^ Mk xiii. 4.
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very well be what is called the prophetic present, "we arc on

the point of going up "—may have been suggested by the fact

that the next stage n:ientioned in the journey is (Mk x. 46)

the low-lying city of Jericho, from whence the literal ''going

tip" to Jerusalem would begin. Then, /j^eWcov, "purposing,"

might be written in the margin, so as to mean that Jesus said

this, not as yet actually going up, but ''purposing''' to do so.

This would be made clearer by repeating " to go up," and the

result would be a statement about Jesus alone, "Jesus, purposing

to go up," which is Matthew's reading.

[1247] But if the marginal word were written fieWov,

owing to the frequent (966 a) use of o for cd by illiterate

writers—which many early Christian scribes and Evangelists

would probably be— it might be taken by later and less

illiterate editors as the neuter, meaning " t/ie future!' By
others it might be emended into efxeWov, " they ivere pnr-

posing." In the former case, " He said the future" would be

taken to mean " He predicted tliat which ivas about to happen^

The latter course, emendation, would result in a statement

about fesus and the disciples, not Jesus alone, that they were

all " purposing to go up." These two readings (" tJiey were

purposing," " the futui'c"), being conflated and harmonized,

might result in a tradition in which the "purposing" was

dropped (though the plural " they " was retained), and in

which the main stress was laid on the "future," so as to

produce Mark's present text, which declares that Jesus and

the disciples were all "going up" and that Jesus "began to

say the things that were about to happen to him."

[1248] If Matthew found an appearance of inconsistency

in a narrative that represented Jesus as " purposing " to go

up (i.e. not yet actually going up) and yet as saying to the

disciples, " we arc going up," he seems to have surmounted

the difficulty by describing the "saying" as an act subsequent

to the act of "taking the disciples apart privately." According

to his view, when Jesus was purposing to go up, We first took
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[1248] THE PREDICTION

the disciples privately apart, so as to separate them from the

multitude ; afteriuards, when they were actually on the road,

He said to them, " Behold, we are going up." At the same

time, Matthew transposes " in the way " from Mark's position

("?';/ the way going up ") and connects it thus, " /;/ the way he

said to them"—so as to indicate that the words were not

uttered till they were actually on the journey'.

[1249] It is not contended that Matthew is right in finding

these difficulties or in making these rearrangements, but

merely that he recognizes a difficulty, and that the difficulty

was consequently a very early one. Many authorities omit

"purposing" in Matthew. Others transpose "in the way."

For example, the Syriac has " And, when Jesus ivas going up

to Jerusalem, he Jiad taken with him his Twelve in the way

and said to them between himself and them "—where the

pluperfect allows us to suppose that the " taking," and possibly

the speaking too, preceded the journey.

[1250] Another reason why Luke may have omitted " in

1 [1248 d\ Another possibility is that the prophetic present, " we are

going up" was expressed in the original Hebrew thus, " He began to

teach them [saying] '[// is] decreed to go up'" (comp. Mk viii. 31 "He
began to teach them, 'It is decreed (Set) that the Son of man should

suffer""). This might be confused with " He began to teach them that

which 7uas decreed [saying] ' [We are] to go up,' " where " that which was

decreed''^ might be rendered into Greek by " the things that were to befal

hint {ra fitWovTu avria avfi^aivfiv) " as in Mark, or more fully, as in Luke,

"the fulfilment of those things which were written in the prophets..."

(Comp. Mt. xvii. 12 fiiXXei with Mk ix. 12 yeypaTrrm Iva.) This, when

turned into direct speech, would become, "There shall be fulfilled those

thmgs...."

[1248 d] The Syriac has the same word, TTiy, to express fieWovra in

Mark here, /xfXXei in Mt. xvii. 12, and Set in Mark viii. 31. This word, in

Hebrew, means "ready," "prepared," "destined" (see below 1252 «,

1253 a). Hence Matthew might take it as meaning, " He began to teach

them deing ready {^liKkwv) to go up."

Of course the possibility of an original TTiy, translated by Mark

/ieXXo), does not exclude the possibility of divergences subsequently

arising out of Greek corruptions and ambiguities of ^eXXw.
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the way " may have been that he regarded " the Way " as

having a metaphorical meaning (which it frequently has in

the Acts), namely, the Way of life, or the Way of Christian

doctrine, for example, " speaking evil of t/ie Way," " a tumult

about t/ie Way," " knowing the facts about t/ie Way\" Ac-

cording to this interpretation, what Matthew renders " said to

them /;/ t/ie ivay" may have originally meant that Jesus

" said to them /// his doctrijie." As His doctrine was that

the Messiah must suffer according to the Law and the

Prophets, Luke—being aware that the expression had been

misunderstood and literalised—may have defined and para-

phrased it thus, "said to them...///^r^ shall be accomplished

all things that arc ivrittcii by the prophets " But as has

been shewn above (1248 a, b), this amplification might also be

suggested by a Hebrew word meaning not only "future" but

also "prepared [by God]"

[1251] If these explanations are correct, Luke would

seem to have been led to amplify (" there shall be accom-

plished... prophets...") the words of Jesus in attempting to

explain their precise meaning. Mark, on the other hand,

may have added a phrase to his narrative (" to tell them

those things that were destined to befal him ") in attempting

to do the same thing. Either of these phenomena, but

especially any transmutation of mere narrative into Words of

the Lord, is, if true, a fact of supreme importance in Gospel

criticism. It is therefore worth while to add an illustrative

instance at once from some very ancient versions of Mark.

* Acts xix. 9, 23, xxiv. 22.
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§ 3. Transmutation of narrative to Words of tJic Lord

in Mark (viii. 32 \ik r.])

[1252] The instance in question comes in a clause at the

end of Mark's version of the first prediction of the Passion

and the Resurrection. Matthew and Luke, who agree with

Mark as to the prediction, both omit the clause. Matthew's

omission is all the more striking because both he and Mark

introduce at this point a remonstrance from Peter (omitted

by Luke) and the two Evangelists agree almost verbatim, as

will be seen below :

Mk viii. 31—2

" And he began to

teach them that ' It

is necessary' for the

Son of man to suffer

many things

and after three days

to arise '
: atid with

freedotn spake he the

word. And having

taken him, Peter

began to rebuke

him..."

Mt. XV i. 21-2

" From that time

began Jesus Christ

to shew to his dis-

ciples that it is

necessary' for him

and to suffer

many things

and on tlie third day

to be raised up.

A And havingtaken

him, Peter began to

rebuke him..."

Mk viii. 31-2 (Syr.)

" And he had

begun to teach them,

' The Son of man is

appointed' to suffer

much and the

third day he will

arise aridopenlyspeak

the word.^
"

(Codex Bobb.)

" And he began

to say to them that

' It is necessary^ for

the Son of man to

suffer many things...

and to be killed and

[et occidi(e)t] after

the third day to rise

again and with con-

fidence to speak the

word.'
"

^ [1252(1:] "Necessary," "appointed," represent Gk Sfi, Latin "oportet,"

Syr. n'Tiy. Mr Burkitt renders Tny "about 'to." Comp. Job iii. 8

DHTiy, LXX and Sym. fieXKcov or /ieXXorre?, Aq. TrapearKfvaa-fievoi, Theod.

€TOL}xoi. In view of the Gk Sel, and the meaning of TTiy in New Heb.

(Levy iii. 713 «), "die messianische Zeit," the word may be supposed to

be intended in the Syriac to imply ^^preparation {by God)" i.e. divine

decree.
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[1253] The Arabic Diatessaron has " And henceforth

began Jesus to shew to his disciples that he was appointed^

to... suffer much, and be rejected, and to speak^ plainly."

[1254] It would be easy to shew that Mark's peculiar

tradition, " and with freedom spake he the word," may be

explained as a conflation springing from the previous word,

" arise^'' But space does not allow of more than the briefest

indication of such an explanation. The point for us here is

not a conjectural explanation, but a fact—that three such

ancient authorities as the Sinaitic Syrian, the Arabic Diates-

1 [1253 rt] Mr Hogg has "he was determined"; but, in note, "The
word is freely used in this work in the post-classical sense of ''about to,^"

which is Mr Burkitt's rendering of "I^nj? both here and in Mk x. 32

fifWovra. Mr Hogg's rendering is an interesting illustration of the way

in which Matthew may have been led to apply ^fXku>i> to "Jesus," as

meaning that Hi; " purposed," although the Original probably meant " //

is purposed, decreed &c."

2 [1253 d] Mr Hogg has, in text, "And he was speaking...." But he

adds, in note, " The Arabic might perhaps be construed, ' and to speak,'

depending on began : but the clause agrees with the Sinaitic of Mark."

Mr Burkitt's version of the Sinaitic of Mark has "he will arise and...

speak," without any alternative ; and, as Mr Hogg says that the Arabic

follows the Sinaitic, I have placed "to speak" in the text above as part

of Christ's utterance. If "to speak" might depend on "began," it seems

that it might equally well depend on "appointed" (ed. "determined").

^ [1254 a\ Mk viii. 32 Trupprjalu. The word occurs nowhere else in

the Synoptic Gospels. In the LXX, it occurs, as rendering a Hebrew
word, on/y once, describing the deliverance of Israel from Egypt, Lev.

xxvi. 13 "and made you go uprii^ht (DVOOIp)," LXX rjyayov vfias fiera

irapprjaias. But another version (Field) has dviaraijievovs, '' being made to

arise" which is the word that preceded Trapprjaia in Mk {avaarfivm Koi

napprja-ia). Perhaps some Hebrew Targum (on the Gospel prediction of

'•'raising ?//") suggested that the Lord would not only "be raised up"
but also deliver His people as in days of old (Lev. xxvi. 13), making them
go "upright [in freedom]." Onkelos (in Lev. xxvi. 13) has ''•guided {T\'''yy\)

you in(to) liberty," Jer. Targ. has ^'^ gtiided (n"*")!!) you from among them
the children of liberty, and made you go with stature (XOIp) raised up."

But "))n, which means in Aramaic '' guide^'' means in Hebrew ''speak."

Hence might arise a confusion between ''guide in freedom" and ''speak

freely." See also Appendix IV. on Mk viii. 32.
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saron (which should always have great weight when we can

be sure that it is not conformed to modern texts), and the

Codex Bobbiensis, agree in representing as a Word of the

Lord what the extant text of Mark gives as an Evangelic

statement. Possibly these three authorities are right, and they

may point to some version of Mark, or Mark's Original, more

ancient and accurate than ours. But the bearing of the facts

on the passage under discussion is this, that it increases the

probability of a similar error, or its converse, in this passage,

by shewing how easily it might occur in any passage.

I 4. Luke's deviations from Mark (x, 32-4)

[1255] We now return to the words bracketed above

(1245) in the prediction on the way to Jerusalem. Dealing

in the first place with Luke's deviations from Mark, we find

that here Luke again, as he did in the first prediction (1215)

—but there it was Mark with Luke, here it is Luke alone

—

asserts, in three clauses, that the disciples were ignorant of the

meaning of Christ's prediction. On the other hand, he omits

all mention of the "delivering up" of Jesus to the Jeivs,

mentioning only the delivering up to the Gentiles. These

differences, and also the stress laid by Luke above on

" ignorant,'' " veiled," and here on " hidden," " perceived not
"

&c., invite us to consider how far the narratives may have

been influenced by various interpretations of such parts of

Isaiah's prophecy concerning the Suffering Servant as might

seem to distinguish (i) between Jews and Gentiles, and

(2) between some transgressions that might be. and others

that might not be, excused on the ground of ignorance.

[1256] Let us suppose that the original Hebrew Gospel

followed the tradition mentioned above (1160-2) as derived

from Isaiah (liii. 12) "shall make intercession for (lit. to) the

transgressors," and that the verb was rendered into Greek by

the verb employed in Isaiah by the LXX, "
be delivered up"
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Also, let us suppose that the dative was taken, as it naturally

would be in Greek, to mean ''to" not ''for." In that case, if

" the transgressors " meant " the Jeivs," or those of the Jews

who were the real causes of Christ's death, then a correct and

natural interpretation would be " the chief priests and the

scribes." Now these two titles are frequently combined to

mean the Sanhedrin, and the latter is commonly called the

" House of Judgment (|n)." Hence, by conflation, might

possibly be obtained " the chief priests and the scribes ivho

will judge him" \ and, as the Hebrew "judge{ment)" often

means "Judge tnifavourably" i.e. "condemn^" this might give

rise to " the chief priests and the scribes who will condemn

him," which Mark may have amplified by adding "to death."

All this Luke has omitted—and justifiably on the hypothesis

of its being an interpolated explanation.

[1257] If "to the transgressors" meant "to the Gentiles"

an Evangelist interpreting thus might naturally mention

them alone. This Luke has done. Another course would

be to combine the " delivering up " to the Gentiles with a

previous "delivering up" to the Jews. This is what Mark

and Matthew have done.

§ 5. " They shall mock him..."

[1258] As we are dealing merely with " delivering up,"

we have no concern with the details of the predicted Passion,

except so far as they may bear on the meaning and context

of " delivering up " in the Original. The phenomena suggest

1 [1256 rt] The Heb. verb jH often means "execute judgment," i.e.

punish ; but even in this sense it is rendered in the LXX by Kpivu>,

"judge." KaraKpivco is never used in Heb. LXX except Esth. ii. i "what

was decreed ("IT3) against her," but it is freq. in N.T.

[1256 d] But another explanation is possible. The regular Hebrew

for (ivofios is yt^'"l (Vti'D being quite exceptional): but yt^'^^, "the trans-

gressor," might easily be confused with yK'in "condemn" (lit. "make a

transgressor"). Comp. Job ix. 20 "shall condemn me," LXX "shall be

impious" Job xxxiv. 17 " condemn, ^^ LXX " wicked.^^
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that the details did not proceed from our Lord. Had they

done so, would there not have been a closer agreement in the

Synoptists ? In particular, Mark and Luke could hardly

have omitted the prediction of '•'crucifying',' had it been

known to them as authoritative. Nor would Matthew
probably have omitted the prediction of ''spitting" ; for he

is fond of recording fulfilments of prophecy, and this detail

is found in Isaiahs

[1259] A comparison of the Gospel passages, and early

traditions, about " spitting," " piercing," " mocking," and

"crucifying," indicates that many of them go back to the

Biblical tradition of Zechariah^, " They shall look to me
whom they pierced." This, owing to a reversal of the letters

of "npT, "pierce" has been rendered by the LXX "they

mocked in a dance of triumph^' TD"!. The Johannine Gospel

and the Apocalypse both deviate from the LXX and adopt

the reading "pierced',' which is also that of Aquila and

Theodotion.

[1260] In the earliest stages of the Gospel, before literary

controversies had arisen between Jews and Christians, Evan-

gelists might naturally adhere to the LXX translation, only

using the more common word " mock," e/iTratfo) (instead of

" mock in a dance of triumph," KaropxcvixuL). But Trat^eo,

fut. vratfft), " mock," is confusable with Traio), fut. Traiam,

"strike." Such confusion, or interchange, is noted by the

grammarians in Plato ^ And in the very chapter of Ze-

^ Is. 1. 6 " My face I hid not from shame and spitting^"

- [1259 <i] Zech. xii. lo, quoted in Jn xix. yj "they shall look to him
whom they pierced," and comp. Rev. i. 7. The Targum has (Walton)

"Rogabunt a facie mea eo quod iranslati fuerint {r>u7^ii.)''' (i.e. carried

into captivity, lit. shatceti hither and thit/ier).

^ [1260 a\ Steph. Thes. quoting Photius, Suidas, and Hermias on
Plato's repeated use of npoa-firaio-f for Trpoa-encu^f. Comp. Prov. xxiii. 35
" deaten (D?!!)," evfirai^av, Theod. dveKfjorrja-av (parall. to LXX TVTTTOvai.,

Sym. fjr'Krj^av), and Sir. xlvii. 3 frrai^fv, SB'''' fnai^fv, C eVaio-ei/. For

irpoa-irai^u), "mock," see Sir. viii. 5 (D^^Dil;, pij TTp6(nrai(e diraidevTa.

[1260 (J] In many MSS, ai is habitually used for e, and vice versa.
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chariah above quoted, the Hebrew " wound (tO"^) " is

rendered by the LXX " mock," but by Theodotion " lacerate

and gash'^!'

[1261] Moreover those who followed the LXX in re-

versing the letters of "IpT so as to make "7p*) might take the

root as p*! " spittle "—having in view the saying of Isaiah about

"shame and spittingl" And it so happens that the Greek

for "they spat on," eenxyoN, somewhat resembles the Greek

for "they struck," eTynroN : and the two words are used by

Mark in close proximity, on the only occasion on which he

uses the latter-'. Hence might arise a number of oral tradi-

tions in Greek Gospels connecting "spitting'' and "smiting'''

and ''piercijig'' or interchanging them—and all the more
because the notion that Christ endured these sufferings would

agree with the pagan treatment of a human victim on the

rare occasions on which one was offered as an " offscouring "

for the community^

Comp. Lk. xxii. 63 ND everre^ov (X —av) for ive-n-ai^ov. Hence tveniu^nv,

being written ereVe^av, might be corrected to ivenr^^av, " they nailed [on
the cross]." And so irpoainai^av, "they mocked," might be confused with

Tcpoaeirrj^av, "they crucified." Comp. Acts ii. 23 7rpoa-n-f]^avr(s.

^ [1260 f] Zech. xii. 3, LXX (pnai^mv fpirai^erai, Theod. (Tnapa<Ta6-

fxfvos dpvxdri(TfTui, expressing the reduphcated Heb. "wound shall be
wounded."

2 Is. 1. 6.

* Mk XV. 19 Ka\ erviTTOV ...Ka\ fuenrvov (i.e. eerTTyON).

* [1261 d\ Comp. Wetst. on i Cor. iv. 13 nepiKadappaTa, quoting
Libanius O. xxiv. p. 569 C KeKpayev, oVftXfi, rv-n-Tfi, Travras lyyejrat KciBdp-

nara. This pagan custom had perhaps crept into Jewish usage, in some
instances—not of course in human sacrifice, but in the treatment of the

scape-goat. IJarnabas (vii. 8) actually quotes as Scripture— after the

Levitical precept (Lev. xvi. 7) "Take two goats," and as a part of it

—

'^Spit on it all of you and pierce it." No precept of this kind is found
either in the Bible or in the Talmud. On the contrary, the Mishna in

j. Joma VI. 4 (Schwab, v. 235) says that a special exit was constructed for

the scape-goat to prevent its maltreatment by "the Babylonians" (Schw.
" terme ddsignant la populace ") whom the Gemara apparently calls " the

Alexandrians." These Babylonians tried to "pull out the hairs" of the
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[1262] Later on, during controversies with the Jews,

some Christian EvangeHsts might recognize that the true

reading of the prophecy was " they pierced''' and then they

might either interpret this as meaning pierced with the nails of

the cross, i.e. crucified; or "'thrust through," €kk€vto) (Aquila's

word), which is used in the Johannine Gospel and the Apo-

calypse ', and which implies a spear ; or " pricked," vvaa-o),

which might imply a pointed stick, or " reed " (the noun used

in Mark and Matthew'^) and not necessarily a "spear" (as in

John^). Thus the Acts of JoJin represents Jesus as saying

" I am being pricked {vvaaofiaL) with spears and reeds "

—

which connects the " pricking " (mentioned in the Fourth

Gospel alone) with ''reed" as well as with "spear." The

Gospel of Peter has " others pricked him with a reed" com-

bining the Johannine verb ("prick") with the Synoptic noun

(" reed ")\

[1263] More extraordinary than any of these variations is

the fact that Luke, although he mentions " spitting " in

Christ's prediction here (xviii. 32), omits all mention of it

in the Passion ; where the other Synoptists mention it twice

—

once as the act of the Jews, once as the act of the Roman

soldiers ^ The explanation of this is probably in part doc-

goat ; comp. Is. 1. 6 "them that pulled out the hairs," Heb. D"'tD"1JD, LXX
pairtcT^aTa. Tertullian describes the scape-goat as {Adv. Jud. 14) "reviled,

spit on, lacerated, and gashed " : also (following Barnabas vii. 8) as

" surrounded with scarlet^' as to which it may be worth noting that LXX
renders (Nah. ii. 3) ''scarlet (CypriD) " by i^nal^ovTas, "mocking."

^ Jn xix. 37, Rev. i. 7.

2 Mk XV. 19, Mt. xxvii. 30.

3 Jn xix. 34.

* [1262 d\ "Nvacra) in N.T. occurs only in Jn xix. 34 [Mt. xxvii. 49
W.H. brack.]. But comp. Act. foann. 12 Xoyxais vva-aofjiai koi KoXdfiois,

Evang. Petr. 3 KaXdjxa (wa-crov aiirov. Dionysius describes a martyr

(Euseb. vi. 41. 3) as havmg "his body beaten {naiovrfs) with cudgels, and

his face and eyes pierced {Kevroivres) with sharp reeds (icoXu/xotr)."

Evang. Petr. 3 iviiTTvov avrov rais oyp-ecri, describes the " spitting " as on

" the eyes."

* Mk xiv. 65, Mt. xxvi. 67 ; Mk xv, 19, Mt. xxvii. 30.
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trinal or ethical, in part textual. Dealing with our Lord's

own utterance, Luke would not feel justified in making any

change in Mark's recorded word, e/xirrvo) : but, dealing with

historical statements as to its fulfilment, he might argue that

some forms of this word are frequently used metaphorically

to express contempt, and might therefore refer to mere

mockery^ This might also accord with his notions of seem-

liness ; and he might be very willing to sever himself from

the scape-goat traditions mentioned by Barnabas.

[1264] But further it should be noted that, in describing

the first "spitting" Mark mentions a ''bandaging of the face''

as well as "spitting',' Matthew ''spitting" alone without

"bandaging.'' Luke "bandaging" alone without "spitting."

Now these facts suggest as their origin an early Greek

tradition in which TrepiTTTva-avre'; to irpocraiirov avrov, " re-

jecting him, lit. his person," has been taken (i) literally as

"spitting on his face," (2) as TrepiTrrv^avre'i r. ir. av., i.e.

" folding-round his face." Confusions of forms of ittvw and

iTTvaaw are known to have occurred in classical authors^

;

* Comp. Simplic. on Epict. p. 278, mpniTvovTii roiis noXKoiis dvdpa>-

vovs. Comp. Fr. " conspuer." Elsewhere, however, Simphcius {/d. pp.

52, 66, 103, 135, 144, 229) uses the word to mean despising things, not

persons.

^ [1264 a\ See Hesych. AtoTrrijo-ai, BianTepwa-ai, dvevpivai, fitooT^a-at,

where 8ta7rrv<rnt is amended to dinTrrv^ai by Steph. and Hemst., the latter

adding " Nempe a- et ^ innumeris vicibus in nostro permutata." Steph.

T/tes. biaTTTvaa-co quotes " Philo de somno p. 1125, D (sic) (iijiknvs...

SiarrTvovTfs," correcting to diaTTTvaaovTei, and says that in Plat. Lt'g. ix.

858 E biaTTTVTTo^fva there is, in marg. cod. Flor., dianTvoixeva.

[1264 (^] No instance is alleged where irfpiirTvcra-a is used for nepi-

KukvnTU). But the Greek corruption of irfpmrva-as into irfpiTrrv^as and

then the substitution of TrfpiKaXvyjras for the latter, might be facilitated by

some combination of the traditions (Is. 1. 6) "shame and spitting"

Ps. Ixix. 7 " Shame hath covered my face." It is also possible that

Is, liii. 3 may have influenced the tradition of "bandaging": it is

variously rendered (D. and N. pp. i— 51), by Greek and Jewish authorities,

"We hid" and "he hid," "face" and "faces," "from him" and "from us."

The Syriac renders Lk. xxii. 64 " they hid his face."
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and indeed in Mark (x. 34), instead of ifxTrrva-ovacv, " will

spit on," D reads evirrv^ovaiv, which ought to mean "will

enfold."

[1265] On these grounds we are led in the first place

to a negative conclusion, that the details of humiliation

mentioned in the prediction on the way to Jerusalem cannot

be accepted as proceeding directly from any common origin,

nor from the mere mistranslation of Hebrew originals, and

still less as coming from the lips of Jesus Himself. But

there is also a positive conclusion or probability based on

the fact that Luke includes these details, though he is by

no means servile in adherence to Mark elsewhere. In the

descent from the Mountain of Transfiguration, Mark and

Matthew attribute to Jesus a mention of " rising from the

dead "
; Luke does not\ In the prediction in Galilee, Mark

and Matthew, besides " delivering up," add a mention of

" being killed and rising again " ; Luke once more omits

this addition^ In the present passage, Luke omits all that

Mark and Matthew insert about "the chief priests and scribes."

Why then does Luke in this same passage insert Mark's

details of humiliation except because he is obliged to do so

by a belief that they are historical? Can it be said that

he is prepos.sessed in their favour? On the contrary, it has

been shewn that he apparently dislikes at least one important

detail ("the spitting"), and, in any case, that he omits it

on two occasions when he comes to the narrative of the

Passion.

[1266] This leads us to an important inference, namely,

that although the predictions of humiliation are non-historical,

they may be—and indeed, not improbably, are—derived in-

directly and remotely from some word or words in the

Original uttered (or reported to have been uttered) by our

^ Mk ix. 9— 10, Mt. xvii. 9, Lk. ix. 36.

2 Mk ix. 31, Mt. xvii. 22-3, Lk. ix. 44.
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Lord on this occasion, which He was not reported to have

uttered in the earlier prediction in Galilee : and Luke's

evidence, under the circumstances, is of such importance as

to make it necessary to ask what word or words this might

most naturally be.

§6. Is. liii. lO "Trespass-offering'' or ^' As/mm" (D2J^X)

[1267] The only word in The Suffering Servant that

suggests an offering for sin occurs in the passage translated

by R.V. " When thou shalt make his soul (marg. " his soul

shall make") an offeringfor sin!' The Jewish interpretations

mostly adopt the marginal rendering, " His soul shall make

a trespass-offering^" The LXX has "\{ ye give [an offering]

for sin-, [y]our (1199 rt:) soul (shall see)...."

[1268] The word ashavi, here used by Isaiah, means

both " trespass " and " trespass-offering." The LXX, which

usually distinguishes this from " sin " or " sin-offering," fails

to make the distinction here^ If it is not made, a Christian

translator would deduce from the passage that God " made

the soul of Christ a sin-offering, or sin, for mankind." But

"soul" in Hebrew often (1326) corresponds to "person" or

1 D. and N. pp. I^— 56 (where the word is regularly translated

"trespass-offering"). But R. Sa'adyah Gaon (p. 18) says, "If his soul

becomes a trespass-offering for sin."

2 [1267 d\ 'Eni/ Score TTfpi dfxapTias. The change of D^E^H to U'^^''

(favoured by Ewald and Cheyne) would make the meaning "When /le

shall make his soul an offering for sin." The Targum departs completely

from the Bible, thus, " It was the pleasure of Jehovah to refine and

purify the remnant of his people for the sake of cleansing from sin their

souls."

^ [1268 a] Tromm. quotes three other instances where the LXX
renders ashatn "sin," or "sin offering," Lev. v. 7, Numb. .wiii. g, and

2 K. xii. 16 (where however LXX may have simply reversed "trespass,"

nXijufifXeias, and "sin," afxapTias, as Field supposes). The noun nDtJ'N =
Lev. iv. 3 ufiapTflv, Aq. nXrippeXTjaiv, I Chr. xxi. 3 ufiapTiav (al. exempl.

TrXrjfifieXfiav).
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"
self',' in Greek, so that a Greek, or one writing for Greeks,

might express the deduction in the words, " He made Christ

sin for mankind." Hence, it is highly probable that this is

the passage from which, directly or indirectly, St Paul derived

the startling words " Him that knew not sin lie made sin

for us'^y The Apostle does not quote Isaiah for it, and he

may have had in mind not only the prophecy but also some

early tradition of a Logion of the Lord based on the

prophecy.

[1269] Supposing the word asJiavi to have occurred, either

in the words of the Lord, or in some apostolic explanation

of them, it might in the first place suggest the need of a

further explanation to bring out the notion of punishment or

pain attached to the Messiah as being an asJiain : and in this

aspect it may be noted that the word is four times rendered

"'torment"' by the LXX-. As a verb, too, asham is sometimes

so used as to make it hard to say whether the meaning is

" be punished " or " acknowledge guiltl" The former view

(" being punished ") might facilitate the introduction (from

prophecy) of clauses about " spitting," " scourging " &c.

[1270] Again, the word might also lead to the introduc-

tion of clauses about " ignorance " for the following reasons.

1 [1268;^] 2 Cor. V. 21 "Him that knew not sin he made sin for us

that we might become the righteojtstiess of God in him.'' The antithesis

—if we substitute in Isaiah " him " for " soul " and "sin" for "trespass

ofifering"—corresponds to an antithesis in Isaiah (liii. ii— 12) "When
thou shalt make him sin.. .hy his knowledge shall my righteous servant

make many righteous.''^

- [1269 a] I S. vi. 3, 4, 8, 17, always in the mouths of the Philistines.

Did the translators desire to suggest that the Philistines took a barbarous

and superstitious view of what was due to Jehovah.''

3 [1269 b'\ The LXX, in the five following instances, render it by

a(f)aviC€(r6ai (perh. "be punished by destruction": but see 1273^):

Prov. XXX. 10 (R.V.) "be held guilty," Hos. v. 15 (R.V.) "acknowledge

their offence," marg. "have borne their guilt," Hos. x. 2 (R.V.) "shall be

found guilty," Hos. xiii. 16 (R.V.) "shall bear her guilt," marg. and A.V.

"shall become desolate," Joel i. 18 (R.V.) "are made desolate," marg.

"suffer punishment."
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In the first passage where it occurs, the LXX, by itself,

(Gen. xxvi. lO " Thou hast brought ignorance (ayvoiav) on

us") would convey no notion of the real meaning, which is

" Thou wouldst have brought guilt on us " ; and the latter

is the rendering of Aquila and Synamachus. The noun does

not occur again till the Levitical enactments about unclean-

ness ignorantly incurred, as to which it is declared that,

though " it be hidden from him',' yet he shall be " guilty " and

shall bring his '' trespass-offering \" where Onkelos has "sin-

offering," but the Jerusalem Targum has " the offering of his

trespass-offering-."

[1271] This difference between the Targumists indicates

that a technical word of this kind might easily call for ex-

planations that might give rise to glosses. For example,

the Biblical Hebrew itself prepares the way for the enactments

concerning the ashain by the clause (Lev. v. 2) " if it be hidden

(oSy) from him," where the Targums have ''veiled (forms

of ''D^) from him." But Luke has precisely these two clauses,

one in each of the two predictions, " it was veiled from them

that they might not perceive it^" and " this word was hidden

from them^" Again, later on, the Levitical code twice u.ses

a second defining clause (Lev. v. 17, 18) "though he knew it

not, yet is he guilty...he erred unwittingly and knew it not"

Similarly Luke has, in the first prediction, " But they were

ignorant of this word," and, in the second, " And they knew

(imperf ) not the things that were being said."

' Lev. V. 2—6.

^ [1270 «] See Levy, Ch. i. -jzb "Auffallend hat O. in Lev. v. 6 n-nmn

fur Tw. "ID::*X... J. hat hier richtig H'-DC'N pip." Two MSS of Onk.

have n^Otrx, "trespass-offering." R.V. gives txt. "guilt-offering," marg.

"trespass-offering." Neither term clearly expresses the meaning that is

sometimes attached by LXX to Dt^'X, namely, "ignorance." But we

must bear in mind that the Hebrew has two words DK'X and KlOn, and

that the former, asham, is 5 or 6 times rendered by LXX "ignorance

{ayvQia, ayi/od))," but the latter never. The latter, which in LXX regularly

= afiapTia, is freq. expressed in Aramaic by Kmn, "debt."

3 Lk. ix. 45. * Lk. xviii. 34.
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[1272] But again, the word used here by Luke to express

*' veiled" occurs only here in N.T. and only twice in LXX :

Ezek. xxii. 26 (LXX) " they veiled their eyes from my sab-

baths," that is, as Aquila and Symmachus render it, "ignored^";

Is. xliv. 8 (LXX) " Be not ye veiled, neither go astray," where

the Hebrew has ''fear ("IHS) not, neither be ye afraid." Perhaps

the LXX, in the latter passage, paraphrased ''fear not" as

*' be not veiled, or darkened, with fear "
; but whatever be the

explanation, the passage may bear on the context of the

first prediction (especially as, both in Greek and in Hebrew,

a man is said to (Greek) "veil himself," or (Hebrew) "cover

his head," in token of sorrow). Matthew alone uses the word

" sorrowful " here ; the others vary as follows :

Mk ix. 32 Mt. xvii. 23 Lk. ix. 45

" But they were " And they were " But they were

ignorant of the word, very sorrowfid:' ignorant of this

and they feared to word, and it was

ask him further." veiled from them

that they should not

perceive it, and they

feared to ask him

about this word."

[1273] With these must be compared the passage peculiar

to Mark introducing the second prediction (x. 32) "And they

were amazed, but those who were followingy^^r^^.' In Greek,

a man might be said to "veil himself" or "cover his head"

not only in sorrow but also when shrinking \r\ fear from some

terrible object ; and it is possible that a Hebrew gloss " it was

veiled from them" being taken as "it was veiled by them"

might be paraphrased as (i) " they veiled themselves from it,"

1 [1272 ^7] Heb. hiph. of D*?y, Aquila vizipfihov, Symmachus irapi-

^XfTTov. In Lk. "hide" = Kpv7rra): " veir' = 7rapaKaXti7rra>. In LXX, U?]}

= TrapnicaX{)TTTa) (i); but compounds of KaXvirTa more freq. correspond to

riDD, which= 7r6ptKaXi;7rT-w (l), a-vynaXinrTco (7) &C.



ON THE WAY TO JERUSALEM [1273]

i.e. "they shut their eyes to the future, and would not ask

about it because they feared," or (2) " they were covered with

sorrow'." But this point must be left uncertain, not because of

the want, but because of the excess, of possible explanations^

1 [1273 d\ For compounds of KoKvirrut used to denote " covering the

head in sorrow," see Field, Otium on Mk xiv. 72 quoting Charit. Aphrod.

i. I—3 eyKfKaXvfifievT] and (TvyKa\vy\rnjxivrj, and comparing Esth. vi. 12

XvTToii/xeyos- Kara Ki^akrjs, Hcb. "with his head covered." Still more to

the point for our purpose are the instances of the pilot who befriends

Arion, and who is described as (Plutarch 11. 161 d) ''veiling himself

{n-apaKaKvTTTufxevov)^' ihaX he may not see Arion's death, and of Caesar

{ib. I. 651 D, Vit. Pomp. Ix.) who, on the point of passing the Rubicon,

"closed the mind's eye and ignored (lit. veiled himself towards, wapa-

KaXvyj^dfifvos npos) the peril."

But glosses about "amazement" might also spring from asham, which

(1269 b) is five times rendered by LXX a(f)avi(<i>., presumably reading DK'N

as a form of WO\L\ "amaze," "desolate" (see 1273^).

2 The excess arises from the following facts.

[1273 (^] (i) The Hebrew DK'X is peculiarly liable to be confused

with other words. Besides being confused with UW in Hos. xiii. i, it is

five times rendered " destroy," d(j)avi((o, by LXX, being apparently con-

fused with DDti', which = (21) a(pavL^(o. But DD^J' means also to be

"dismayed" or "astounded," so that it might explain Mk's (x. 32) Oap^d-

adai and (fyo^e'iadat. as well as Mt.'s (xvii. 23) Xvrre'iadcu and Mk's parall.

(ix. 32) (po^elo-dai. Levy i. 178 b, quoting Sanhedr. 97 « DK'N'', " wird

zerstort werden," adds, " In den Parall. steht, D15J"."

[1273 c\ (ii) The word is liable to be amplified by glosses (besides

those mentioned above (1271) "not known," "hidden"). The Bible

connects DL"N with T\yi* "commit a sin of ignorance." But the Targum

word for nJCi' is vS,*' ("be at ease," "neglect," "forget") which is confused

(Ezra vi. 9 "without fail," LXX "ask") with '?NC^ "ask" (comp. i S. i. 17

" petition," text TO'^ for nPNEi', and Levy, Ch. ii. 486 a quotes Ps. cxix. 67

Targ. w (MS vi^Ei*))- Hence the reduplicative phrase (in forms of vK'),

used in Onk. and Jer. in connexion with the asham (Lev. v. 18) "the

ignorant sin in which they ignorantly sinned," might be broken up, as

the LXX often breaks up such reduplications, into two distinct words
" they forgot, or tieglecied, to ask.^'

[1273 d'\ (iii) We have seen above (1270 «) that Onk. uses the word

''sin" where Jer. Targ. has more correctly the word "trespass." Ikit the

Aramaic for "sin" X3in (Heb. SIH "debt"), might be confused with

Nin ''hide" and this is taken as ''fear" by Theod. (Uan. x. 7). Hence
"sin" might be confused with "fear." Thus—since (1273 <:) "ignorantly

commit" might be confused with "ask"

—

"^ sin...ignorantly commit"

might give rise to " they feared to ask."
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[1274] Traditions arising out of the connexion of asham

with " sins of ignorance " might coincide, or colHde, with

other traditions arising out of a controversy as to the " trans-

gressors " for whom the Messiah interceded, some maintaining

that the Gentiles alone, others that Jews as well as Gentiles,

" knew not what they did." This consideration introduces

many complications, and perhaps it may be impossible ever

to restore the exact words uttered by Christ on this occasion.

Still, there remains a fairly probable conclusion, namely, that

the special emphasis laid by Luke here upon "not under-

standing," and " not knowing," and " being hidden," arises

not from the Evangelist's own comment but from Hebrew

glosses oi some kind. There is also a fair probability that the

glosses tended to explain what was meant by the statement

that the Messiah should be " delivered up for transgressors

as an asham." And there is a still greater probability,

amounting almost to certainty, that in both predictions our

Lord did not speak about being " delivered up to men," but

used some phrase implying that His death was to be a service

and sacrifice for men, or for transgressors.

§ 7. Mk X. 45 (Mt. XX. 28) " To give his soul

a ransom for many "

[1275] The word asham is in six instances rendered

" ransoming"' by an unknown translator of Leviticus^ This

is an obvious rendering for it when it means a "trespass-

offering," by which one may be said to "ransom" oneself

from the consequences of the trespass. Hence our interest

in the special word asham— Tis well as the importance of any

words of our Lord describing Himself as giving ''ransom"—

leads us to consider at this point the following remarkable

deviation of Luke from Matthew and Mark :

1 Aurpwo-iy (Field) Lev. v. 18, vi. 6, 17, vii. i, ^,7, xiv. 12.
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Mk X. 43-5

" But who-

soever would

become great

among you,

shall be your

minister ; and

whosoever

would be first

among you,

shall be the

(bond)servant

of all. For

verily the Son

of man came

not to be

ministered un-

to but to mini-

ster, and to

give his soul a

ransom for

7nanyy

Mt. XX. 26-8

"But who-

soever would

become great

among you,

shall be your

minister; and

whosoever

would be first

among you,

shall be your

(bond)servant;

even as the

Son of man
came not to be

ministered un-

to but to mini-

ster, atid to give

his soul a ran-

som for many."

After "for

many," D (and

sim. SS) has

" But seek ye

from [being] a

little one to

increase and

[SS + not]

from being

greater to be

less. But when

ye come in and

are invited to

sup recline not

in the chief

places....'"

Lk. xxii. 26-7

" But the

greater {i.e.

elder) among

you let him be-

come as the

younger ; and

he that leadeth

as he til at mi-

nistereth. For

who is greater,

he that reclin-

eth [at meat]

or he that

ministereth ?

Is not' he that

reclineth.? But

I am in the

midst of you

as he that mi-

nistereth."

Lk. xxii.

26-7 (D)

" But the

greater among
you let him be-

come as the

less ; and he

that leadeth as

the minister

rather than he

that reclineth

[at meat]. For

I in the midst

of you came

not as he that

reclineth but

as he that

ministereth
;

and ye have in-

creased in my
ministry as he

that minister-

eth."

' [1275 a] The Latin codices a, e, and Corb. have—in answer to the
question, "Who is greater...?"—" in gentibus quidem qui recumbit,"
implying that the man reclining is not "greater" really, but only " in [the
eyes of] the Gentiles."
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[1276] THE PREDICTION

[1276] Why does Luke here reject Mark's (and Matthew's)

distinction between "the minister" and "the {bond)servant" }

Why does he reject the far more important words "to give

his sold a ransom for many " ? Why does he insert the

apparently unimportant clauses about " reclining \at meaty 7

An answer to these questions would be supplied (on the

hypothesis of a Hebrew Original) by some Hebrew word or

words capable of meaning, when modified by a little textual

confusion and critical prepossession, either " ransom" or

"minister" but liable to be confused with "bondservant"

—

so that it seemed to some to require, and actually received,

an explanation in the margin subsequently incorporated in

the text.

[1277] Now the word here used both by the Syriac and

by the Palestinian Lectionary to render ''minister" is in

every case some form of ^12^. This word does not occur

in the Bible except once in an Aramaic passage of DanieP.

But it is extremely common in Aramaic and New Hebrew.

The participle SJ'XSt^D is also very common. It is used for

" servant " in the higher sense, and especially for a pupil,

when regarded as " the servant of the Wise^" But it is also

used for one ministering at table as distinguished from the

guests, as in the sentence, " The servant bustles about while

tJiey sit-'."

[1278] It happens also that the collocation of letters in

Isaiah's phrase " make (lit. put (1336)) an asham" DS^JC D'SJTl,

lends itself to some confusion with a form of ^I2i^, or ^jy^,
" minister." Thus, many of the perplexing phenomena in

1 Dan. vii. lo "Thousand thousands ministered unto him (n31E;'DC^),"

parallel to " stood before him."

2 [1277 d\ Levy iv. 581 b, t^'OK' is said to be contracted for CK'CK': in

the form CTD'C^, it might easily be confused with U"'^ or DIJJ', "put," when

followed by K'.

3 [1277 b] Hor. Heb. on Lk. xii. 37 quoting Gloss in Bathra fol. 57 b

" He that serves at the table (ti'JO'J') goes about (I'^IH) while they (jni)

sit (ra^v)."
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ON THE WAY TO JERUSALEM [1279]

the three Synoptic parallels under consideration could be

explained from an original containing these letters of Isaiah's

prophecy'.

[1279] On this hypothesis, in the preceding discourse

about "greatness" and "ministers," the original Hebrew

mentioned " minister," under the term sheniesh (i.e. voluntary

"servant" as distinct from enslaved ''
^^xwaxkX."). Then—with

such a play on the similarity of sound as is frequently found

in Hebrew literature— it quoted the word ashavi, thus :
" He

that would be really great among you must be shemesh even

as the Son of man came not to make others shemesh to

himself but to make himself shemesh to others, and [indeed]

to (Is. liii. lO) 'appoint his soul to be asham' for many."

The peculiarity of the word shemesh at first escaped some

Evangelists, who translated it "bondservant." Others more

correctly translated it "minister" Mark conflated the two

so as to make two parallel clauses {'' gred^t... minister ;
first...

bondservant"). But he correctly retained the allusion to Isaiah,

translating asham by '' ransom!' Luke rightly rejected the

clause about "bondservant" as a conflation, but appears to

have been wrong in confusing asham with shemesh, which last

word he repeats thrice. Perhaps some gloss in the margin

of Luke's Original explained that shemesh meant a waiter at

the table contrasted with the guest ("the greater") who sat

at the table :
" Who is [i.e. what is the meaning of] ' the

greater ' ? Is it not ' he that reclines [at table] ' ? " This gloss

Luke may have inserted in the text, in the form "Who is

the greater .? Is not he that reclines [at table]- .?

"

1 [1278 a] The passive form "to be ministered unto" is, in Syriac,

K'Oncn, in Palestinian Lect., 'C'Onti'n. The existence (in Isaiah) of DN

before D"'t."n might add to the confusion, if N was dropped, so as to give

Dt:'(.S)D"'K'nD(N).

•^ If the words were a gloss, they would be liable to free handling and

consequent variations, such as we find in U, a, e, and Corb. (1275 a).
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[1280] The alternative hypothesis is that Luke is right and

Mark wrong ; that there was no mention of an as/iam at all

;

that the Original contained nothing but shemesh "minister"
;

and that Luke, although wrong in introducing into his text

explanatory glosses about the meaning of shemesh as being

an attendant at table, was justified in rejecting all mention of

"ransom^" Some may also urge that it was antecedently

improbable that Jesus of Nazareth should apply—after this

fashion unique in the Synoptists—a possibly Messianic and

certainly intercessory phrase to His impending death.

[1281] In attempting to decide between these conflicting

inferences from the same facts we are of course bound to

attach weight to Luke's posteriority to Mark—so that he

might be in a position to correct some of Mark's errors

—

as well as to the fairness, honesty, and painstaking efforts of

the later Evangelist to be accurate ; but on the other side it

is extremely difficult to believe that an Evangelist like Mark,

a writer of no literary merit and not distinguished among the

Evangelists for spiritual perception, stumbled, so to speak,

into so sublime and pathetic an utterance about the Son of

man in the course of a mere conflation. Moreover the various

renderings of Isaiah's prophecy about the asham, and the

confusing nature of his text, are sufficient to explain Luke's

having, on this occasion, been led astray. On the whole, the

balance seems to incline in favour of Mark. But, before

deciding, we have further evidence to weigh. In accordance

with the generally observed rule-—that wherever Luke omits,

^ [1280 a"] Some might allege, in favour of this view, " They shall be

their ransoms," \vrpa avrcbv eaovTai, a LXX insertion in Numb. iii. I2

"and the Levites shall belong to me." But there the preceding words,

" I have t3.ken...znsidad of {r\r\r\) (di/rl) all the first-born," imply '"' ransom'''';

and the LXX apparently "conflates avrl and Xvrpa. Onk. and Jer. here

insert ^' mt'ftis/ering;" the word above discussed, thus: "and there shall

be 7nitiistering (^''t^'Dti'D) before me the Levites " (Bib. lit. " and there

shall be to me the Levites ").

^ See Preface, above, p. ix.
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or deviates from, Mark, John steps in to explain or correct

—

the Fourth Gospel has something to say at this point ; and

what it says must be the subject of our next section.

§ 8. John's evidence

[1282] Reviewini^ the differences above-mentioned be-

tween Mark (with Matthew) and Luke, we find that Mark

omits the clause " I am in the midst of you as he that

ministereth " (though he has the statement that the Son

"came to minister"), while Luke omits the clause about

"ransom." In Mark, then, the Messiah is not mentioned as

actually ministering. In Luke, there is no suggestion that

the ministration is of the nature of a sacrifice, purification,

or "ransom'." The time of the utterance is, according" to

Luke, the night of the Last Supper ; according to Mark,

it is earlier.

[1283] John represents Jesus as not saying, but enacting,

the words " I am in the midst of you as he that ministereth,"

and this, on the night of the Last Supper. So far, he agrees

with Luke. But he goes on to say that the ministration of

Jesus was of a purifying nature, and purifying in such a

special manner as to suggest a kind of sacrifice with which

the Gentile world was very familiar : for, as Origen expresses

it, Jesus is described as "taking into His own body, by means

of the napkin with which alone He was girt, the filth that

was on the feet of the disciples^" As a consequence of

this, Jesus says to the disciples—at least to all that frankly

accepted the purification, to all but Judas—"Ye are clean*."

To some such tradition as this the First Epistle of Peter may

' [1282 d\ Asham does not, of itself, mean "purifying," but implies it.

In Prov. xiv. 9 (R.V^.) "guilt," marg. "guilt-offering," LXX has Ka^apitr/xdi/,

but Aq. and Theod. TrXrjfxneXeia.

2 Comm. Johanii. (Huet, vol. ii. p. 384 c).

'^ Jn xiii. 10.
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be alluding when the writer says to elder and younger alike

"Yea, all of you clothe-yourselves-as-servants with humility

to [serve] one another^"

[1284] The words of Origen, that Jesus " took into His

own body the filth (or dirt, pviro^:) from the feet of the

disciples," should be compared with an earlier statement that

"He made Himself, if one may venture to use such an ex-

pression, far more than any apostle, the filth of the world,

the offscouring of all things^" as St Paul says of himself For

this word "offscouring" has a double meaning. On the one

hand it means a sacrifice. But it was also habitually used in

vernacular Greek to express—in one of tho.se exaggerated

forms of compliment familiar to us in modern epistolary

subscription.s
—"your obedient servant," "your most devoted

humble servant" &c. This fact indicates how, quite apart

from the use of the Hebrew word asham, a Greek tradition

about the Lord Jesus, as making Him.self a sacrificial offering

for His disciples, might be misinterpreted by some so as to

obscure or lo.se the notion of intercession. The earliest Greek

1 [1283 rt] Comp. Lk. xxii. 26 "the elder {fjieiCtov)...a.s the younger."

.So here, the writer first appeals to (i Pet. v. i) " the e/der (irpea-^vrepovi)"

then to "the young-er," and then to "all," thus {il>. 5): "Likewise, ye

younger, be subject unto the elder; yea all of you clothe-yourselves-as-

servants with humility to [serve] one another {dWljXois ttjv raTreivocppo-

avvrjv €yKOfi^w(Taade)." As regards the meaning of eyKOfi^oco, if the writer

had meant merely "gird yourselves," would he not have used irfpi^wvuvm ?

The verb seems to mean (Steph. T/ws.) "bind tightly," "knot"; but

the noun is applied by Pollux to a slave's apron, perhaps ktiotted to the

girdle. The writer of the Epistle may have had in mind the Hebraic

metaphor of a "clothing" that, as it were, infects for good or ill; for ill,

in Ps. cix. 18-9 " He clothed himself with cursing as with his garment

(no), and it came into his inward parts like water and like oil into his

bones ; let it be unto him as the raiment wherewith he covereth himself

and for the girdle wherewith he is girded continually." But it is more

frequently used in a good sense.

^ [1284 (/] I Cor. iv. 13 "We are made as the filth (irepiKaddpfiaTa)

of the world, the offscouring (Trfpiyj/rjua) of all things," quoted by Origen,

Co7nm. Johann. (on Jn xi. 49 sq.) (Huet, vol. ii. p. 363 Dj.
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ON THE WAY TO JERUSALEM [1285]

oral traditions might use TrepLKcWapfia or irepi-y^riqfia in the

sense of a human sacrifice, a creature cast out as filth for

the good of the state. Subsequent Gospels might soften the

word down to Xvrpov, "ransom." But others might take

the word in the sense attached to it by Barnabas and Ignatius,

namely, " your humble servant'." Into this error Luke may

have fallen, and John may have corrected it.

[1285] Some, being prepossessed against what appears

to them the Johannine non-historical idealism, may be dis-

posed to reject or discredit John's testimony at this point: and

they may urge that this notion of an intercessory or sacrificial

efficacy in the Son of man was not a Jewish belief and could

not spring up till after the Resurrection. This, however,

would be an error. It is true that the intercessory efficacy of

Isaiah's Sufferer is reduced in many passages of the Targum

to something that differs little from the efficacy of instruction

in the Law. But the Targum is a very late authority as

compared with Philo. And Philo distinctly says—using the

1 [1284 b] Comp. Barn. iv. 9 Trfpi^rjfia vfiav, " your humble servant,"

vi. 5 eyo) TTepiyj^rffxa t^s dyanris vfia^v, where, in both cases, the Latin omits

the sentence, Ign. Ep/i. 8 irepi^l^rifia vfiSyv, al. "gaudeo in vobis," Ep/i.

18 Tvepl^rjiia rb ipov nvfdp.aroi aravpod, "my spirit is the devoted servant

of the Cross." In the LXX, it occurs only in Tobit v. 18 nepi^r^pa roi

TraiS.ov lip^v yeVotro, where the meaning seems to be " Would that it [the

debt for the recovery of which our son is being sent on a dangerous

journey] were thrown away to save our child's life." Writing about

A.D. 250, Dionysius of Alexandria says that, in an epidemic, certain

Christians (Euseb. vii. 22. 7) contracted the plague by their attendance on

the plague-stricken, " wiping up {dvap.a(Tcrop.€voi) " //le pains of others

and " attracting the deadly disease into themselves'' so as to fulfil in fact

" the hackneyed expression (to 8rjpio8(s pfjpa) " that is commonly taken to

be one of mere courtesy— '' offscouring'' (i.e. devoted servant).

[1284 r] In his comment on Jn i. 29 ("the lamb of God") Origen

again (Huet, vol. ii. p. 144 a) quotes i Cor. iv. 13 ("the filth of the world

and the offscouring of all things") after mentioning the sacrifice of

Jephthah's daughter, and similar sacrifices among the Gentiles who have

offered themselves as victims for the public good. It may be taken as

certain, therefore, that he regarded the Pauline "filth" and "offscouring"

as having a sacrificial meaning.
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very word here employed by Mark— that " every wise man

is a ransom for the bad\" The doctrine is also latent in the

beautiful sax'ing of Isaiah concerning the duty of "drawing

out the soul " to one's neighbour-, and most clearly expressed

in his portrait of the Suffering Servant.

[1286] Rabbinical criticism— while acknowledging the

intercessory power of the merit and prayer of a great Rabbi

for the whole community—does not lay much stress on what

we should call personal or spiritual influence, and there are

in the Talmud comparatively few comments on such texts

as that in which Isaiah inculcates the duty of " drawing out

the soul " to one's neighbour. But even non-Christian his-

torical critics may reasonably admit that there was in Jesus

of Nazareth a spiritual insight deeper than that of the average

Rabbi. And all the Gospels contain indications that He

recognized in Himself a divinely given power of bearing the

sins of others by sharing the burden of them. Very often

this is obscured in the Synoptists by the subordination of

spiritual to bodily pains, so that Jesus is represented as

"sighing," or saying that "virtue has gone out" from Him,

in connexion with the healing of diseases and physical pains,

somewhat to the subordination of the sins of those whom He

pitied. But still it is clearly to be traced in His inculcation

of the Law of forgiveness and the Law of " losing " the soul

in order to " find " it—perhaps more correctly to be called

the Law of " killing " the soul in order to " make it livel"

1 [1285 rt] Philo i. 187. Previously (i. 186) he says that the ransoming

of the soul is a deliverance of the soul from the cruel despotism of the

passions. In the context (i. 187-8), "good," or "worthy," appears to be

used synonymously with "wise"; and these, he says, are as it were the

physicians of the community in which they live. But what is the

" ransom " paid ? Philo does not answer this question definitely. But

he suggests that, as the Levites are privileged to receive fugitives because

they make themselves fugitives abandoning all things for God, so it must

be with the wise man who is to ransom the foolish.

- [1285^] Is. Iviii. 10, Iti'S: (there seems no sufficient reason for

altering the text). " Lk. xvii. 33 ^cooyovi^o-ei, parall. to Alt. x. 39 evpTjaei.
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John, then, does not invent, but merely brings out into

definite form an obscured historical fact, when he represents

Jesus as not only taking into Himself, under a symbol, the

sins and impurities of the disciples, but also enjoining on

them the duty of performing the same service for others,

" Ye ought also to wash one another's feet\"

[1287] When, however, we say that John "does not

invent," we must not be supposed to commit ourselves to

the belief that the details of the foot-washing are historical.

If they are, then the Synoptists either did not know, or did

not insert, a narrative that would have taken half the space

of the story of the Gadarene and would have been—how

much more edifying ! If they are not, then John may have

been misled by some version of Luke's tradition " I am in

the midst of you," thrown into the third person, " The Lord

Jesus zvas in the midst of them as one that ministered at table"

combined with a version of Mark's and Matthew's tradition,

" He made Himself an offsconring''^

[1288] The latter, at first sight, seems the more probable

supposition. But the more Mark is studied, the more his

Gospel suggests that it is (996) a narrative based on notes

—

conflated or elaborated in picturesque detail—of a few iso-

lated, popular, and striking actions, or descriptions, that never

aimed at completeness and never attained accuracy. Con-

sidering the length of the time that must have been spent

by Jesus and His disciples in the " upper chamber " together

on the night of the Last Supper, it is probable that He said

to them more than a hundred times as much as Mark has

set down. And, while teaching so much in words, He may

1 Jn xiii. 14.

2 [1287 a-\ In i Cor. iv. 13, 7re/jt'v/.^Ma = (Delitzsch) ^HD. Levy iii. 497 «

does not say that ^HD is ever used for (2 K. xviii. 27, Is. xxxvi. 12) (Q'ri)

nn^Sj-l ^0^0, lit. "waters of their feet" (where the Heb. term, if rendered

literally, might cause misunderstanding): but in Lam. iii. 45, ^nD= (Sym.)

"dung," KOTrpm (comp. also nniD in Is. v. 25, Konpia).
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very well have taught more than once in symbols. As on

another occasion He placed a little child in the midst of the

disciples for an example of humility, so now He may have

made Himself a servant waiting at table, to teach them a

similar but deeper lesson. Whatever may have been the actual

details—never perhaps now recoverable—evidence,both textual

and antecedent, indicates that the Fourth Gospel, as regards

the special subject of Christ's last words on " ransoming " and

" ministering," goes closer to the mark than the Three,

though it mentions neither "minister" nor "ransom" but

only strives to give the spirit of the letter^

1 [1288 a] The Johannine doctrine is that the foot-washing is far

more than a mere self-humiliating ministration of the Lord to His

disciples (as Luke suggests, " I am among you as one that ministereth ").

It is indeed that; but it is more, as is shewn by the words (xv. 3)

"Already are ye pztre because of the Word that I have spoken to you,"

compared with the only previous uses of the word "pure" (xiii. 10, 11

" Now are ye pure, but not all [of you]" &c.)—all of them connected with

the foot-washing—and with the contextual "pur(/y" (xv. 2) "Every

branch that beareth fruit he purifieth it."

[1288 bX John teaches that not only did Jesus, in the foot-washing,

draw the impurities of the disciples, as Origen says, into His own person,

but He also infused His own purity into all the disciples that would

receive it, as the vine-branches receive the life-giving sap from the vine.

As the Son lives (vi. 57) ''because of the Father" (z'.t'. from Him and to

Him), so the disciples are henceforth "pure because ^the Word that has

been spoken to them," i.e. because of the spiritual life that has passed

into them from the Logos, or Life, as the vine-sap passes into the vine-

branches from the law, or life, of the vine. From this Logos they derive,

and to this Logos they devote, their lives. By this Logos they have been

"purified," that is, they have been redeemed from selfishness into the

unity and community of the Church. All this is a great deal more than

the mere act of (Luke) "one that ministereth." It is, in the truest sense,

"ransoming." As Philo says, it is "a ransoming from the despotism of

the passions."
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CHAPTER VI

THE PREDICTION PECULIAR TO MATTHEW

I I. TJie context

[1289] In the immediate context of the prediction of

Paradosis peculiar to Matthew, both he and the other Synop-

tists make some mention of the Passover. In the preceding

context they differ a good deal ;
but they all agree in their

subject matter, which is Christ's doctrine on Watching for

the Day of the Lord and for the Appointed Time of His

Coming.

Mk xiii. 37—xiv. i

" ' But what I say

unto you I say unto

all, Watch.' And
(8e) there was the

Passover and the

Unleavened after two

days. And the chief

priests and the

scribes were seeking

(or, began to seek)

...how... they might

kill him."

Mt. xxvi. I—

2

"And it came to

pass, when Jesus

had ended all these

words, he said to

his disciples ' Ye

know that after two

days the Passover

Cometh and the Son

of man is \to be^ de-

livered up to be

crucified.' Then

there [? had] gather-

ed together the

chief priests and the

elders of the people

...in order that...

they might kill him."

lOI

Lk. xxi. 37—xxii. i

" Now he was

[during] the days

teaching in the

temple and all

the people were

wont to come early

in the morning to

him in the temple

to hear him. And
{hi) there 7C'as draw-

ing nigh the feast

of the Unleave7ied

which is called Pass-

over. And the chief

priests and the

scribes were seeking

(or, began to seek)

how they might

make away with

him."



[1290] • THE PREDICTION

[1290] It will be observed that, in Mark, the statement

about the Passover would have to be taken as a part of

Christ's discourse (as Matthew takes it) if ' and tJiere zvill be"

tvere substitutedfor " and there was." Now these two phrases

are often confused in Hebrew, because Hebrew uses ''and

there was " (n^ni) to mean " and there will be" and " and there

will be" ('*n''*)) to mean ''and tJiere was!' This peculiar idiom

does not extend to Aramaic, in which '"and there zvas" (mni)

retains its literal meaning'.

[1291] Moreover the vaiv (presupposed in a Hebrew

iT*rn " and there was " meaning " and there will be ") might

mean ""for!" Consequently, on the hypothesis of a Hebrew

Original, there is no difficulty (except want of adequate sense)

in supposing that Matthew is right in attributing to our Lord

some mention of " two days "—Mark having converted a

portion of Christ's utterance into a statement of fact-—so

that, if we could find the Hebrew, it would reveal some

precept like " JVateh, for it zvill be the Passover after two

days!' But, although this hypothesis is supported by Matthew,

and although we are familiar with sayings of our Lord that

imply an interval of " two da)'s," it is not easy to see how

such a saying could be other than superfluous in connexion

with the Passover. Apart from some explanation, the words

seem to make no more sense than similar words in English,

referring, suppose, to Christmas, and uttered on the 22nd

or 23rd of December :
" Watch, for you know that it will be

Christmas after two days."

[1292] But if " the Passover " was in the Original, why
do the Synoptists so vary in mentioning it ? When Luke

first mentions it—near the beginning of his Gospel where

he might be supposed to be careful, even to diffuseness, in

explaining Jewish terms for Gentile readers—he is content

' Dalman, Words^ p. 83.

'^ Compare, for a converse instance, 1252-4.
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PECULIAR TO MATTHEW [1293]

to call it simply " the feast of the Passover'." Here, towards

the end of his Gospel, he calls it " the feast of the Unleavened

which is called Passover " ; Mark, " the Passover and the

Unleavened "
; Matthew, simply " the Passover," but with an

addition about the "crucifying" of the Son of man. Do not

the variations suggest that the Original may have contained

some more general term that might mean any appointed

feast, as we should speak of " the holidays," or " the vacation,"

meaning Christmas, Easter &c., as the case may be? Such

a term, since the Passover was actually close at hand, may
have been interpreted by some as " the Passovo'" by others

as "the Unleavened!' If so, Mark conflates the two inter-

pretations. Matthew adopts "the Passover'" alone. Luke

retains the original word, which he renders ''feast" ; but he

defines it as '"called" the "Passover" and as a part of the

longer festival of " the Unleavened."

[1293] Now it happens that there is a very common
Hebrew word, Moad, applicable to the Synoptic variations

here. It is derived from a root that means 'appoint" so that

it means, in the first place, " appointed time " of meeting.

Hence it is applied to any appointed feast-time, and may

mean "feast" : but it may also mean simply appointed time

in the sense of "season" being interpreted about thirty times

by the LXX in each of these two senses ^ As the Moad
(Appointed Time) of the Lord's Coming is implied in the

whole of the previous discourse in all the Synoptists, it would

be natural that the very last words of the discourse should

' Lk. ii. 41.

2 [1293 (?] Tronimius gives HVIO as = (3o) /cotpdy, "appointed time,"

(31) fopTij, "feast." The preceding discourse is in answer to the question

(Mk xiii. 4) "When shall these things be?" i.e. the consummation of all

things. A little afterwards, the parallel Luke (x.\i. 8) contains the words

uttered by false prophets, " The appointed time is near." Later on,

Mk xiii. 33 says "Watch, for ye know not when is the appointed time"

(Mt. XXV. 13 "Watch, therefore, because ye know not t/te day nor the

hour").
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[1293] THE PREDICTION

include a precept to wait for the Moad, so that if we had

Mark's Original before us, in its Hebrew form, the words

of Jesus would have been as follows:—"'And what I say

unto you I say unto all, Watch. After two days cometh the

Appointed Time! " Then the narrative would have continued,

"Now the chief priests and the scribes were seeking...."

According to this view, the words of the Lord would have

been like those of Habakkuk (ii. 3) " The vision is yet for

the Moad {Appointed Time), and it hasteth toward the end

and shall not lie. Though it tarry, wait for it, because it will

surely come. It will not delay."

[1294] " After tzvo days',' as will be seen hereafter (1306),

might mean in Jewish idiom " after a short time," and is

expressly said by the great Jewish Grammarian, Ibn Ezra, to

have that meaning in the prediction of Hosea ''After two

days he will revive us...and we shall live in his sight." To the

Jewish Apostles, therefore, and to their immediate disciples,

this precept, uttered a few days before our Lord's Resurrec-

tion, " Watch, after two days is the Appointed Time," may
have seemed perfectly intelligible. Amply—even though not

yet completely—must the Master have seemed to have ful-

filled His promise about the Appointed Time to those who

had been His companions in Gethsemane, and had known

what it was to receive tidings of His death and burial from

the women on the following night, and then, after going down

to the depths of Sheol, to rise, as it were, again from the dead

when their Master was manifested to them "after two days"

so that they were once more " revived " and " lived in His

sight." In a most real sense the manifestation of the risen

Saviour was, for the first Apostles, a Deliverance, or Moad,

greater than the Exodus or ancient Passover, greater than

the Return from the Captivity, and indeed so great that those

who realised this Advent from the dead as permanent might

feel in no haste at all for any second Advent, because the

promise of Jesus had been already fulfilled, " My Father will
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PECULIAR TO MATTHEW [1296]

love him, and we will come unto him and make our abode

with him\"

[1295] But when thirty or forty years had passed away

after Christ's death, and a generation of Christians had arisen

including few or none that had any personal knowledge of

Christ in the flesh, the case would be greatly altered. St Paul,

it is true, appears to estimate lightly, not only knowledge of

the Saviour ''after the flesh," but even knowledge of Him
"in the flesh"—as compared with that spiritual communion

which was vouchsafed to him, not only through voices and

visions, but also through an indwelling and perpetual presence.

But we can hardly doubt that, in the generation succeeding

St Paul, as voices and visions and Apostles died out, there

would arise a craving for a new personal presence to supply

their place. Thus, by degrees, for the average Christian, the

old Moad, the Resurrection of Christ, would begin to seem

no longer, in the full Pauline sense, "life from the dead" for

the soul that believed it. The Advent from the dead was

still glorious, but in great measure because it was the har-

binger of a second more glorious Advent from the clouds

of Heaven.

[1296] Thus it would come to pass, after the gradual

decease of the first Apostles, that many Christians, reading at

the end of our Lord's discourse on the Last Days the words,

" After two days cometh the Appointed Time," would be

increasingly perplexed by any interpretation that referred

the term to Christ's Resurrection. " That," they would say,

" was four days distant, not two. But the Passover was two

days off Perhaps the Passover was meant. And perhaps

the words were a statement of fact by the Evangelists, not

a prediction by our Lord." Thus there would be a strong

inducement to render Moad by " Passover," especially as the

word is applied with particular frequency to that feast (perhaps

' Jn xiv. 23.
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[1296] THE PREDICTION

as being- "appointed" in a special way to commemorate a

great deliverance) ^ As a fact, too, the Passover was at hand.

Perhaps it was not so near as " two days "
: but this might

well seem a minor difficulty, for " two days " might be taken

loosely to mean " two or three days." On the whole, if Jesus

really said " After two days cometh the Moad " we could

hardly be surprised that this was converted into a statement

of some kind about the Passover-.

§2. ''After tzvo days"

[1297] The expression " after two days " occurs in a well-

known prophecy of Hosea (vi. 2) (lit.) " He will revive us

after two-days (dual, D''D*D) on day the third he will raise

us up and we shall live in his sight." It has been shewn

elsewhere (226) that since D^D*, according to its pointing,

may mean either " tzvo days " or " days," it would be easy to

render this prophecy " after days on day the third," and then

to take this as meaning " after t/iree days," and that this may
explain the variation in :

—

Mk viii. 31 Mt. xvi. 21 Lk. ix. 22

'^...^nd after t/iree "...and on the "...and on the

^^z)'J rise again." third day be raised third day be raised

up." up."

[1298] So here, the hypothesis of the same Hebrew

expression, capable of meaning "after [so7ne] days," or "after

' [1296 a] Ex. xxiii. 14-6, mentioning the three great feasts, applies

the word Moad to the Unleavened alone; comp. Ex. xiii. 10, xxxiv. 18,

Numb. ix. 2, 3, 7, Deut. xvi. 6.

2 [1296 d^ In the process of conversion we should expect conflations

to arise owing to the confusion (7), frequent in LXX, between forms of

yT" "I'noTv" and "^V "appoint (a meeting)": and this might account for

Matthew's peculiar insertion of "ye inow," and (.Mt. xxvi. 3) "met

together {avvT)x6r](Tav)." In Ex. xxix. 42, xxx. 6, Numb. xvii. 4, Amos iii. 3,

forms of ny are confused with forms of y"I\
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PECULIAR TO MATTHEW [1299]

txvo daysl' would explain why Luke, instead of ''after two

days" has ''was drazving near." Lideed, if we take "two

days" literally, and if we bear in mind that the statement

is made before the Anointing which took place during the

Supper at Bethany, it is difficult to reconcile Mark and

Matthew with John (xii. i): "Jesus, therefore, six days before

the Passover, came to Bethany... they therefore made a supper

for him there." No doubt, John's general arrangement of

events differs from that of the Synoptists at this point. But

still Luke's phrase " the Passover dreiv near" and John's " six

days before the Passover," both coming at the point where Mark

and Matthew have "after two days the Passover," combine

to produce an impression that the later Evangelists regarded

the early tradition about "two days," if taken literally and

in connexion with the Passover—in either of the forms in

which it is given by Mark and Matthew—as an error.

§ 3. The mention of Paradosis, probably an error

[1299] But even if Matthew is right in attributing to

Jesus here some prediction about " two days " it by no means

follows that he is right in attributing to Him also the predic-

tion about " being delivered up to be crucified." The two

clauses are not on the same level in respect of textual

evidence. The first clause is in all the Synoptists (though

only in one of them as an utterance of Jesus) : the second

is in none but Matthew.

Moreover it is easy to see how the rendering of Moad as

"Passover" would almost necessitate—not in the other P>an-

gelists who spoke of the Passover in their own person, giving

information to their readers, but in Matthew who represented

Jesus as addressing the disciples—some clause explaining

Christ's solemn statement that the disciples " knew " a fact

known to everybody, namely, that the Passover would be

coming in tivo days.
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[1300] THE PREDICTION

[1300] "Of course they 'knew,' then why tell them?"—

such might be the comment of a perplexed catechumen. For

his benefit an Evangelist might naturally think it needful

to add something to the effect that it was not merely the

Passover of the Jews that was in the Lord's mind ; He meant

also that sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb for the whole world

which was included in the delivering up of Jesus to be

crucified for our sins. This might be expressed in a brief

marginal note repeating the language of Jesus in previous

predictions :
" He meant " Tlie Son of man is to be delivered

np to be crucified'. " Then, owing to a peculiarity of Hebrew,

which sometimes expresses "He meant'' by "He said^" it

might be believed that Jesus actually said these words on

the present occasion, and they would be added to Matthew's

text.

§ 4. If Christ said " After tzvo days" to what did it refer ?

[1301] Abraham, on the point of sacrificing Isaac, after

journeying towards the mountain, " on the third day lifted up

his eyes and saw the place afar off." Bereshith Rabba,

commenting on this, says, "It is said (Hos. vi. 2), He will

revive us after two days on the third day he will raise us

up that we may live before him": and the same treatise

proceeds to refer to the release of Joseph's brethren from

prison (" And Joseph said unto them the third day, This do

and live"); to the preservation of the spies by Rahab (" Hide

yourselves there three days...Sind afterwards go your way");

to the waiting of Israel for the Law from Sinai ("And it

came to pass on the third day ") ; to the three days and three

nights of Jonah in the belly of the whale ; to the three days

of Ezra's encampment on the way to Jerusalem to rebuild the

temple ; to " the third day of the resurrection of the dead "

' [1300 «] Comp. Gesen. 56 a, which shews that Hebrew uses ''he

said" to mean "he said in his heart,^' i.e. he meant, purposed, or intended

(744 a).
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PECULIAR TO MATTHEW [1302]

mentioned by Hosea ; and to the three days of Esther's fasting

after which she ventured to stand before the king in the hope

of saving Israeli

[1302] Thus the expressions ''after three days" ''on the

third day" (or, in Hosea, "after two days on the third day")

appear to have been associated in the minds of Jews with the

thought of deliverance consummated, or perfected, after a

period of trial. An earlier Jewish writer than the author

above quoted, commenting on the same narrative about

Abraham's three days' journey to mount Moriah, connects

it with the notion of being "perfected," saying that "the

mind, being perfected, will pay the [perfect] debt to the

perfecting God." But when? "When it shall arrive on the

third day at the place which God mentioned to if," for then,

says the writer. " it will offer up the beloved Son, not a human

being—for the Wise is not a child-murderer—but the male

offspring of the virtue-craving soul." With these remarks

of Philo, characteristically expressing Hebrew thought in

Alexandrine idiom, we may compare the tradition peculiar

to Luke, " Behold I cast out devils and perform cures to-day

and to-morrow, and the third [day] I am [to de] perfected^

1 [1301 a] Gen. xxii. 4, Hos. vi. 2, Gen. xlii. 18, Josh. ii. 16, Ex. xix. 16,

Jonah ii. I (R.V. i. 17), Ezr. viii. 15, Hos. vi. 2, Esth. v. i. The writer

refers twice to Hosea.

In Ex. xix. II, 15, 16, "the third day" is repeated twice by the Lord

to Moses, once by Moses to the people, and once by the historian ("and

it came to pass on t/te third day when it was morning"). The writer

ignores i K. xii. 5, 12, where there was indeed a great consummation, but

a negative one—the severance of Israel from Judah.

2 Philo i. 457 TeXftco^ek 6 voOy atrohioan tu reXos rw TeXeo-c^o/jcp 6e(o...

nore nvv aTrodidoxriv; "Orav " fTTi tov t6ttov bv (Inev avra 6 Oeos rij r'ifiepa

Tji TfHTji TTapaytvr]T(u'\.. Tore yap Ktii tov dyuTTrjTov vlov Upovpyi)<T(i, oix'

av6p<MTr(>v—ov yap t(kvokt6vos 6 (To({)os—d\Xa to tt> dpeTdiaijs yirvxn^ Jfv-

VT]pa appev—
,

^ [1302 a] Lk. xiii. 32 rtXtioipai: Delitzsch D^PC'X from U?C: Syriac

(Burkitt) "my cure I finish. ..and the third day / am [myself] Jitiishcd"

using the same verb, ^'C\ In the Syriac Gospels, dS^" is the regular

equivalent of -i^apahihiop-i^ " deliver up."
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[1302] THE PREDICTION

Howbeit I must go on my way to-day and to-morrow and

the [day] following : for it cannot be that a prophet perish

out of Jerusalem." Here, Luke's Greek assigns to our Lord

the very same word that Philo employs to express the

''perfecting" of deliverance on "the third day" for all imitators

of Abraham.

[1303] These facts indicate that, if our Lord used the

expression " after two days " metaphorically in accordance

with the usage of Hebrew prophets and writers, as recognized

by Jewish teachers. He was contemplating some impending

deliverance, not some impending trial. It may be said indeed

that, in the case of Abraham, the " three d^ys " preceded the

trial, not the deliverance. But the answer to that objection

is implied in Rashi's comment on the passage in Genesis :

the trial consisted in the three days' journey during which

the patriarch had time to change his mind and to refuse to

sacrifice his son : at the end of the three days, says Rashi, he

saw a sign, a cloud hanging over the mountain ; and it is

implied that the struggle was virtually over and the de-

liverance assured. Similarly our Lord might have spoken of

Himself as destined to be " perfected " after three days, but

hardly as destined to be " crucified
^"

[1304] The same conclusion is suggested by the word

Moad which—besides being connected with the Passover and

with Habakkuk's prophecy (1293)—has many associations

with the thought of deliverance. These have been touched

on above ; but they must be emphasized here if we are to do

justice to the hypothesis of the mention of the Moad by Jesus

at this crisis. On the one hand, the term is connected not

only with the commemoration of the Exodus, the greatest of

1 This conclusion might also be arrived at on other grounds, namely,

the extreme improbability that our Lord would predict this peculiar

kind of punishment. But that point has been discussed elsewhere

(928 (i)-(x)).
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all Israel's deliverances^ but also with the very beginning of

its history, the birth of the nation in Isaac, fulfilling the

promise to Abraham, " At the Appointed Time will I return

unto theel" On the other hand it is applied to the final

consummation of all history in the prophecy of Daniel, " The

end shall be at the Appointed Time'-^." But the extent to

which this thought of " appointment " pervades Hebrew

worship and Hebrew literature is concealed in the LXX by

a serious and frequently repeated error by which the name

"Tabernacle of Testimony" has been given to what should

have been described as the Tabernacle of Appointment {for

Meeting) where Jehovah ''appointed'' to meet His people*.

[1305] The Moad, or (1293) Appointed Time for Meeting,

might be a time ''appointed'' for a Master to meet and take

account from his servants when he returns home, or a time

''appointed" by a Judge for legal trial when the judge and

judged are to stand face to face. The word was also applied

in New Hebrew to a man " appointingl' or betrothing, a bride

for himself or his son. In these different senses the word

Moad lent itself to various illustrations which Matthew groups

together in this part of his Gospel. The thought of the Moad

is latent in all the Parables of Waiting and Watching as well

as in the Discourse on the Last Days.

[1306] As regards the meaning of the "two days" and

"third day" in Hosea, Jewish criticism is divided. Rashi

refers it to the destructions of the two temples and the future

rebuilding of a third ; others to the two captivities ; others to

the interval between death and decomposition ^ But Ibn

Ezra, one of the most trustworthy critics on verbal points.

^ Ex. xiii. lo. 2 Gen. xviii. 14.

^ Dan. xi. 27. Comp. Dan. viii. 19, xi. 35, also Jerem. xh'i. 17 "he

hath let pass by the appointed time \for deliverance^ Ps. cii. 13 "For

[it is] the time (ny) to pity her, for there hath come the appointed time?^

* Ex. xxxiii. 7, Numb. xii. 4 &c.

^ See Hor. Heb. on Jn xi. 39.
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[1306] THE PREDICTION

says, ''He tvill make us to live means He will heal us

:

hi tivo days means In a short tivie^T This suggests a

parallelism with a saying of our Lord recorded by John

alone, " A little ivliile and ye shall see me."

[1307] This Johannine Logion, which is said to have

perplexed the disciples at the time, deserves our most careful

study. It occurs after the words " I go unto the Father and

ye behold me no more," which we naturally refer to the

Ascension. Then, at a short interval, Jesus says, "'A little

while, and ye BEHOLD ine no more, and again a little while

and ye shall SEE me." " Again " does not mean " a second

time," or " atter an interval of time." It has nothing to do with

time. It means "on the other hand," or " to look at the other

side of the question-." The Evangelist's meaning appears to

be this, that after "a little while" the Lord will on the one

hand be removed from the bodily gaze {''behold'') of the

disciples, but will on the other hand {" agaiti") be manifested

to their spiritual vision {" see^y. This appears to contemplate

the Death, the Resurrection and the Ascension as being so

close together that they appear one event in different aspects.

The " little while " of trial and trouble for the disciples (the

" two days " of Hosea) has begun already (" and ye nozu

therefore have sorrow^"), but in "a little while" will come

the joy when the " man is born into the worlds"

1 For this information as to Rashi and Ibn Ezra I am indebted to

Professor Hermann Gollancz. Wetstein (on Lk. xiii. 32) quotes Midrasch

Thillini xii. 2 " Hodie et eras debeo arare, sed exspectate me donee

aravero, et tertio die ibimus una" (apparently taking it to mean "two or

three days"), as also Epictet. iv. 10. 31 "When could one be blind to the

truth that this person, or that, must die to-morrow or the third day?"
2 See Westc. on Jn xvi. 28 "agaiti": "This revelation is comple-

mentary to the other. Comp. i John ii. 8." His note on i Jn ii. 8

{"Again I write unto you a new commandment") is, "The Apostle has

given one side of the truth: he now turns to the other... Comp. John xvi.

28; I Cor. xii. 21; 2 Cor. x. 7; xi. 16."

3 Jn xvi. 16 ''Behold''' refers to (Westc.) "the outward manifestation of

the Lord." * Jn xvi. 22. ^ Jn xvi. 21.
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[1308] Somewhat similarly we have found Luke above

(1302) representing Jesus as saying " On the third day I am
[to be] pei'fectcd" where the verb {reKeLov^at) is one that is

regularly applied to martyrdom by Christian writers^ The

two passages, taken together, certainly suggest that our Lord

may have sometimes spoken of His Death and Resurrection

{or Ascension) as one event, destined to occur at one Ap-

pointed Time, and constituting a Deliverance for His disciples

like that mentioned in Hosea.

[1309] It must not be forgotten that the only saying in

the Fourth Gospel about the Resurrection and " three days
"

is alleged to have been uttered by Jesus about the raising up

of " the Temple." And " Temple " is there expressly explained

as referring to the Temple of His Body, which, according to

the method of CJiristian speech i?i the first century, would best

mean the New Temple, that is, the Church of Christ"^. True,

this saying is differently reported by " false witnesses " in

Mark and Matthew^ and it is wholly omitted by Luke ; but

that is only what we should expect in accordance with the

general rule that, where Luke omits some obscure statement

in Mark, John intervenes to clear the matter up\

[1310] According to this view, our Lord's words about

the " third day " or " three days " may have been more

similar than is generally supposed to those of Hosea : " on

1 [1308 d\ Comp. Clem. Alex. 570 reXf/wa-ii' rh fiaprupiov KaXov/xff, and

Euseb. iii. 35 tov ^vfiecovos rov drfKadevra reXeicodfVTos rpowov.

2 [1309 a] Luke may have omitted this because he did not feel sure

of its exact wording, circumstances, and interpretation. But the com-

bined evidence of the three other Evangelists is strongly in its favour.

There is a curious mention of a building of the Temple in the Targum on

Is. liii. 5 "He will build up the Holy Place which has been polluted

because of our sins."

3 [1309 (^] Mk xiv. 58, Mt. xxvi. 60—61 speak, in different ways, of

"false witnesses" and give the testimony as (Mk) "/ w/// destroy," (Mt.)

"/aw nd/e to destroy," whereas Jn ii. 19 has " Destroy j/<?."

* See Preface, p. ix.
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the third day he [i.e. God] wt// raise us up." And on this

supposition—the words not being used of Hteral days— it is

more easy to beheve that Jesus ended His discourse on the

Last Days with some expression of this kind, not thinking so

much of Himself as of His disciples, or rather thinking of His

disciples as included in Himself According to Mark, the

very first utterance of Jesus in preaching the Gospel was,

" The Appointed Time is fulfilled ^" So, at the very end of

His discourse on the Last Days, it would be appropriate that

we should find in Mark's Original some saying to the effect

that the same period was now close at hand, " Watch, after

two days is the Appointed Time"

1 Mk i. 15.
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CHAPTER VII

THE PREDICTION AT THE LORD'S SUPPER

§ I. The two vientions of Paradosis in the Gospels

[1311] In the Synoptic account of the Lord's Supper

there are two predictions, or mentions, of Paradosis ;
and it

must be at once admitted that the first of these (" One of you

will deliver me up ") refers to the treachery of Judas and to

nothing else. But it is omitted by Luke. John, intervening

as usual in such cases S inserts it, and—which is not usual

—

his version is in verbatim agreement with that of Mark and

Matthew. But how could Luke have omitted an utterance

so important, so apposite to the circumstances, so direct, and

so unmistakeable, if he knew of it and believed it to be

historical .? The omission indicates that Luke had either not

found it in the many documents that he had consulted, or

had reasons for thinking that it was not historical.

[1312] The second mention is found in all the Synoptists,

and nearly in the same words :
" Woe unto that man through

whom the Son of man (Lk. he) is [to be\ delivered up " (not in

John). " Man " is here mentioned, but not without reference

to God, not so as to exclude the hypothesis that Jesus is

contemplating the ''delivering tip'' as primarily a divine act,

though wrought through human agency. Indeed the three

1 See Preface, p. ix.
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[1312] THE PREDICTION

Evangelists expressly add this, as an integral part of the

sentence pronouncing woe :

Mk xiv. 2 1 and Mt. xxvi. 24 Lk. xxii. 22

" On the one hand the Son " The Son of man on the one

of man goeth back eveti as it is hand goeth accorditig to the or-

written concernifig him ; but on daified \_p74rpose of God]
;

yet,

the other hand, woe...!" woe...!"

[1313] In Luke, the expression of the divine will is

somewhat stronger than in Mark and Matthew ("ordained,"

or " decreed," oipiafxevov, being more personal and more

directly referring to God than " as it is written "). Perhaps,

too, Luke's continuation of the sentence (" yet," irXr^v, instead

of " but on the other hand," ^e), introducing what follows as

a sad contrariety, throws rather more emphasis on what

precedes, as being the main thought :
" The departure, or

delivering up, of the Son of man is not an accident, nor is it

a mere sin : it is the fore-ordained purpose of the Father, who

works good through evil :— \'et woe unto the evil !

"

[1314] In ]\Iark, D and some important Latin MSS (a, c, i),

instead of "goeth back," have "is to be delivered tip." If the

latter was the original, it might be corrupted by editors or

scribes reasoning as follows :
" Our Lord has just (Mk xiv. 19)

applied 'deliver up' ('One of you will deliver me up') to the

act of Judas. Now He seems to be speaking of the act of

God (though accomplished through the instrumental treachery

of man). It is hardly seemly that the same word should be

applied to the latter as to the former. Perhaps we ought to

read "IDID, 'caused to go back' instead of this form of 1DD,

^deliver up', as it is written concerning the Messiah in Hosea

(' I will go and return to my place'y." More probably D and

^ [1314 (^] Hos. V. 15, which, however, does not use a form of "IID.

But comp. Is. xvii. i IDID, lit. '"caused to go back," identical with "IDD,

"deliver up," but for a vaw. The active causative participle is "l^DD.

[1314 b] There may have been early differences of opinion as to

whether (Mk xiv. 21) "it is written" referred to the Paradosis expressly
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AT THE LORD'S SUPPER [1315]

the Latin MSS are wrong. Probably the Original did not

here contain lDt2, "deliver up"; and the scribes altered

" goeth " into " is delivered up " in order to harmonize it, as

they conceived, with what precedes :

—
" One of you will

deliver me up—this 'delivering' is according to Scripture;

but woe to the human instrument
!

" But the various reading

is of importance as shewing how, in early times, the " de-

livering up" might be variously regarded as a human or

divine act, and how the words of a Messiah whose eyes were

fixed on the fore-ordained act of God might be interpreted

by the minds of less inspired successors of the Apostles as

the words of a Seer predicting the treachery of a follower.

We shall now attempt to shew that the earlier part of the

Eucharistic narrative implies—and perhaps originally con-

tained—a reference to the divine "delivering up," and that

the words " goeth back even as it is written " refer to this

fore-ordained purpose of God.

§ 2. I Cor. xi. 24 " This is my body which is

[being delivered up] for you "

[1315] St Paul introduces his account of Christ's words in

the institution of the Eucharist with the same technical terms

with which the commencement of the famous Talmudic

treatise entitled, The Sayings of the Fathers (called, for

brevity, Aboth), introduces the giving of the Old Covenant

of the Law: "Moses received the Law from Sinai and

delivered it np to Joshua, and Joshua to the elders, and the

elders to the prophets, and the prophets delivered it up to

the men of the Great Synagogue." If the giving of the

body and blood of Christ appeared to the Apostle to

constitute the New Covenant of Grace, we might expect a

mentioned in The Suffering Servant, or that which some might infer from

the Psalmist's (xli. 9) utterance concerning the "familiar friend." John

(xiii. 18) gives prominence to the latter.
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[1315] THE PREDICTION

similar formula in connexion with the Eucharist
; and, as a

fact, Delitzsch's Hebrew translation of the Pauline version of

the form of Institution uses precisely the same Hebrew words

for " receive " and " deliver up " as those used in the A both^

" For I received from the Lord that which I also delivered up

to you, that the Lord Jesus, on the night on which he zvas [to

be] delivered 2ip, took bread, and, having- given thanks, he

brake [it] and said, ' This is my body which [is ? being

delivered up] for you.'

"

[1316] The expression " deliver up my body " is used by

the Apostle a little later on\ to mean "make myself a

mart}T, or hostage"; and it is similarly used by classical

Greek writers to mean "surrender one's person''^ (1326).

Moreover St Paul (1154-6) uses the phrase '^delivered

him{self) up for you, us " &c. concerning the intercessory

sacrifice of Jesus in other Epistles, and never uses it con-

cerning the treachery of Judas. This appears to be one (but

not the only) reason why he, somewhat unusually, omits the

verb where we should have expected it (" my body that is

being delivered up, or, that / avi delivering up, for you"),

namely, that he assumes that his Corinthian readers will

understand and supply the verb from the preceding context, so

that he is spared the necessity of repeating it.

[1317] Various authorities have supplied the verb in

different forms, e.g. ''given" ''broken',' "broken in pieces":

but their variations indicate that these are merely corrupt

additions, attempts to soften the abruptness of St Paul's

Greek, and that the Apostle himself left the verb unsupplied.

1 [1316 a] I Cor. xiii. 3 (where see W.H.'s note) R.V. txt. "If I give

my body to be burned," marg. "that I may glory." The meaning is

paraphrased by Clem. Alex., with eViSt'Sw/xt for TrapaSi'Sca^i, (W.H.)

"evidently following a text in which TrapaSw was absolute, but substituting

eViSco which in this sense is a commoner word." 'ETrtS/Sco/xt frequently

means " make a free gift for the public good." St Paul's meaning appears

to be " Though I lay down my life for others, simply to gain fame." See

1326 a.
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AT THE LORD'S SUPPER [1319]

His language suggests that he has in mind a threefold

"delivering up":—(i) the "delivering up" of the Son by the

Father, consummated on the night before the Crucifixion, to

be a sacrifice for the sins of men
; (2) the Son's "delivering

up" of His "body" in the Eucharist in their behalf; (3) the

" delivering up " (or, as we should say in English, " handing

down ") of the Eucharistic tradition from the Lord to His

immediate disciples and from them to those more remote.

[1318] But, although there can be little doubt that the

Apostle mentally supplied the words "delivered up" after

" This is my body," it does not follow that he regarded the

former as having been uttered by Jesus. On the contrary,

the difficulty caused by their omission, and the extreme

brevity and abruptness of the text, suggest that he is re-

producing the exact words of some ancient tradition—this

being the only instance in which he quotes a somewhat long

saying of the Lord'. Hence it may be inferred that there

was in the Original no actual mention of " delivering up

"

(though the context distinctly implied it), and that inter-

cession was expressed, not by a verb, but by some phrase

rendered hi the Epistle ^^for you {virep vfjbwv)." And here, if

anywhere in N.T., we might expect to find traces of the very

words uttered by our Lord in their original Aramaic idiom.

Our next step must be to ascertain whether this view is

confirmed by the Synoptic Tradition.

§ 3. Lk. XX ii. 19 ''This is my body \\which is being

given for yo?^]]
"

[1319] Luke's Gospel at this point contains, in many MSS
and versions, an insertion including almost the whole of the

Pauline tradition and closely agreeing with the text of the

Epistle. It is uncertain whether it is an addition made by

^ The two or three other instances of Pauline quotation of words of

the Lord are very brief.
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[1319] THE PREDICTION

Luke himself in a second edition of his Gospel, or a very-

early interpolation. But, in any case, it is so strongly sup-

ported as to deserve to be discussed along with the three

earlier versions of Mark, Matthew, and the shorter Luke

:

Mk xiv. 2 2 Mt. xxvi. 26 Lk. xxii. 19 [[Lk. xxii. 19]]

"Take, this "Take, eat, " This is my "This is my
is my body." this is my body." body [[which

body." is being given

for you^]]."

[1320] No hypothesis that does not give great weight to

the Pauline evidence, in favour of the clause ''for you" can

satisfy all the textual phenomena ; and yet it seems at first

sight impossible that such a clause, if part of the Original,

should have been omitted by the Synoptists. But if we bear

in mind how the intercessory clause in The S^iffering Servant

(" make intercession for transgressors ") was expressed by a

Hebrew preposition that might mean " to " or "for," we shall

be prepared to understand how, in the present instance, some

might render "for you " as meaning " (given) to you " and

might paraphrase the latter by some words expressing the

act of giving.

[1321] Take for example the passage where Joseph says

to the Egyptians " Behold, [here is] seed for j/ou^." This

passage in Genesis has a special importance for us, because

t/ie word for ''Behold" is not Hebrew but Aramaic, ^{^^

Here the Targums follow the Biblical text, and Etheridge

renders them " Behold [/ give'] you seed "
;

but the LXX
has " Take (Xa/Sere) for yourselves seed." " Behold (^{^)

"

is used again with the second personal pronoun in the

' Alford gives no variant for "being given," but the Syriac has

(Burk.) " which [is] for you," SS. " which / give for you " (Walton " quod

pro vobis tradetur"), Syr. 3n\ "give."

2 Gen. xlvii. 23.

^ This Aramaic form occurs nowhere else in the Hebrew books of the

Bible except Ezek. xvi. 43, LXX iSou. For its use in Daniel, see 1321 c.
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Targum on another passage of Genesis, in giving a present^

so that it might naturally be paraphrased as " take^ the

meaning being " Here is something for you, take it." But,

since such a sentence might be also more briefly expressed

as " This is for you," and since i<n is identical with the

Aramaic NH, ''this!' we might expect the interjectional

"Bc/io/d" to be sometimes translated from an Aramaic
Gospel or tradition by the demonstrative pronoun, as it is

once, in Daniel, by the accurate Theodotion-.

[1322] So far, then, the evidence points to a hypothesis

that our Lord, in giving the bread, used the Aramaic phrase,

" Behold for you," meaning, " See, I give you," which would
be capable of being paraphrased as " This...for you." This is

St Paul's tradition, supposing him to have rendered the dative

"for (-^)" by virep, as the LXX does in two out of the first

eight instances in which v-rrep occurs (Judg. vi. 31, i S. ii. 25 :

compare Job xiii. 7 (Sym.)),

[1323] Another version of this tradition, accepting KH as

" this" but interpreting " for you " as a mere dative of the

recipient meaning ''{given) to you," might omit the pronoun

as being expressed in the preceding phrase of the narrative

" gave it to them." This is the version adopted in the shorter

Luke, which has simply " This is my body."

1 [1321 .?] Gen. xx. 16 (Heb.) "Behold (Hjn) [let] this [be] to thee
a veil," and so Onk. (merely using XH for njn, "behold "), but Jer. 11. has
"behold, that silver is given to thee for a present." This, and Etheridge's

insertion (1321) of "give" in the Targum on Gen. xlvii. 23, are parallel to

the insertion of "^^w" in the longer Luke. On XH, see also 1358 «—r.
[1321(9] In Gen. xlvii. 23, the German of Dessauer's edition of Rashi

gives "-da habt ihr''' for DD7 xn. Rashi calls attention to the equivalence
of xn and nan. Comp. Dalman {Gram. Aram. p. 192) "Schck. \()b 'da

hast dii,' "b xn, Pea 21 b "p'n:'

2 [1321^] Dan. iii. 25, Aram. XH, LXX ''behold," Theod. oSf. Such
a confusion might be facilitated by the similarity of Aram, xn "behold,"

to the Biblical XIH, '' ihai," translated ovtos in Ex. xvi. 15, conflated as

XT' "not" and "this" (ou tovto) in Ex. xvi. 23, tovto in LeV. x. 3, fWai in

Numb. vi. 20, and conflated as Iboii ravra in Deut. xxxii. 34.
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[1324] But again, another Evangelist nnight paraphrase

^{^ according to the precedent of the LXX in Genesis as

*' take" ; which, being conflated with '' tJiisl' would produce

" This is my body, take it." This, with changed order, is

Mark's tradition. The addition of ''eat"— peculiar to Matthew

("take, eat")-—may be explained by a parallel passage in the

LXX of Leviticus, " hath given it to you to eat." There is no

"to eat" in the Hebrew. It has been added by the translators,

partly owing to the similarity of " to you " to some forms of

/Di^, and partly owing to the appropriateness of the addition,

which seemed to give completeness to the text\ The same

two causes would operate here.

The introduction of "give" in the longer Luke and in

variants of the Pauline tradition has been paralleled (1321 a)

by a similar introduction in the Jerusalem Targum on one

passage of Genesis, and in Etheridge's translation of the

Jerusalem Targum on another passage of Genesis.

[1325] Summing up the main facts as they might have

appeared to an Evangelist at the beginning of the second

century, we may say that the Pauline tradition regards the

Eucharistic bread as an intercessory offering. The Apostle

omits from his narrative the words ''gave it unto them "
; he

inserts in the words of Jesus the phrase "for you!' The

Synoptists (excluding the longer Luke) regard the bread as a

gift. They insert " gave it unto them," they omit (in the

giving of the bread) " for you."

John steps in to combine both meanings. Besides re-

peatedly declaring that men are to feed on the Lord's flesh

and blood, and besides implying that this food is freely

1 [1324 fl] Lev. x. 17, "to you (DS*?)," LXX h^jlv ^ayiiv. Owing to

the freq. omission of X, many forms of 73N would need little more than

transposition to resemble D37 : comp. Jer. xxx. 16 "shall go (13?^),"

where a transposition to '1?3'' has induced the LXX to give fSoi/rat,

"will eatr
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given to all that will receive it, the Fourth Gospel represents

Jesus as saying, " the bread that I will give is my flesh for

(vTrep) the /i/e of the zvorld^l' which suggests that the gift is

more than a gift : it is also of the nature of an intercessory

aid, or sacrifice. This (and the whole of the Johannine

doctrine) indicates that John would have interpreted such an

Aramaic phrase as, " Behold, for you, my body," as meaning

" I give both to you and for you."

But what would have been given ? Christ's " body " ?

Then why does John never speak of Christ's giving His

"body"} Why does he habitually speak of the gift of His

"flesh" and "blood"? Why, on the last night, does John

make no mention of the Eucharistic Institution ? These

important questions, though they cannot be fully discussed,

cannot be altogether avoided here, because they have a

bearing upon " delivering up," as will shortly appear.

§ 4. The Aramaic original of '' my body"

[1326] The Greek " body," awixa, is sometimes used in

phrases like " delivering up, or surrendering, one's body"

where we, in English, should generally use "person " or

"self^." In Hebrew, an emphatic "self"—especially where

emotion (as well as emphasis) is to be expressed and where

there is a notion of " my very self" " my true self"—would

probably be represented by " my soul'^" and this would hold

^ Jn vi. 51.

2 [1326 a\ W.H. on i Cor. xiii. 3 quote Plut. Demet. 49 f. (p. 913 f.)

SfXfVKCO \py] TO (TWfia irapaSovvaL ArjfirjTjiiov ...rrjv napaboaiv rov <Ta>iJ.aTOs:

Wetst. {id.) quotes Appianus Syriac. p. 184 napfbiSov to crw^a toIs edeXov-

<nv aTTaynydv, and Maximus Tyr. vii. 9 eduppfi tii>, olfjini, koi r// A'itvt)

aiiTOv wapabovs to acjfxa.

3 [1326 d] The extent to which the Hebrew text of O.T. uses L"D3,

nep/ies/t, "soul," is concealed from English readers by the use of "self"

as a rendering for it. Trommius gives nine instances where it = iavTov,

ireavTov &c. Where R.V. tells us that Elijah, or Jonah (i K. xix. 4,

123 10
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[1326] THE PREDICTION

good not only in reflexive sentences such as " I give you my
very self'' but also in non-reflexive sentences of an emotional

character, such as ''Here is my very self [as a gift] for you\"

This might be rendered in Greek, " This is my body, for you."

But the Aramaic might have been " This is (or behold) my
soul, for you." An interesting illustration of such a pos-

sibility is afforded by Wetstein's Latin translation of a

passage in Berachoth, " Our ancestors delivered up their

bodies (corpora) that God might be thereby hallowed."

Jon. iv. 8) "requested for himself^'' or that Job (xxxii. 2) "justified him-

self" the Heb. has "his soul." The Targum extends this use. In

Ps. xviii. 23 " I kept-myself (middle form of verb) from mine iniquity,"

Targ. has " I kept my soulP In Numb. xiii. 33 "we were in our \o%un\

eyes,,.2iXvA in their eyes^' Onk. substitutes ''of our souls" for ''our"; and

Jer. has not only this but also "and in the eyes oi their souls.''''

[1326 £•] In N.T., wherever Christ is said to have "delivered up

(irapadidrnfjii)" or "delivered (StSw/it) " Himself for mankind, the Syriac

in every case, aud DelitsscKs modern Hebrew version in almost every

case, has ''His soul''' for ''Himself" e.g. Gal. i. 4, ii. 20, Eph. v. 2, 25,

I Tim. ii. 6, Tit. ii. 14.

[1326 c/] In Heb. ix. 14 "offered himself up," Delitzsch has "his bone

(1?D^*y)," an occasional New Heb. equivalent of "himself" (but Syr. "his

soul"). This use of DVy suggests that Lk. xxiv. 39, '•'flesh and bones"

may have arisen from a misunderstanding of the New Heb. " Behold me
that it is I (ht.) in my bone (i.e. my very self)." Schottg. (on Rom. vii. 24)

shews that fjlJ is used with 1 to mean " in person," i.e. " he himself," lit>

"in body." Hence " It is I myself " might be expressed in Hebrew by
" It is I in my body and in 7ny bone.''' This might be paraphrased as

''flesh and bone.^' The Aramaic D"l3 "bone" is used like the New Heb.

DVy "bone": but neither of these appears to be used reflexively to the

same extent as neplicsh. Schdttgen also gives no reflexive instances

of P113.

^ [1326^] This arises from a frequent meaning of nephesh, i.e. "life-

blood, or an invisible power that lives and loves in the life-blood." Hence

it comes to mean the i?iinost source of emotion and desire, so that "My
sold desireth, is sorrowful &c." is a stronger expression than "/ desire,

am sorrowful." Sometimes this meaning causes ambiguity as in Isaiah

V. 14 (A.V.) "Hell hath enlarged her self but R.V. "her desire," LXX
"her jo«/"; Ps. cv. 22 (R.V.) "at his pleasure," LXX "like himself Aq.

" according to his soul." See 1331.
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There the original has "delivered up their souls," i.e. lives\

In the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Ephesians, which

declare that Christ " gave himself" for us, Delitzsch and the

Syriac both have "gave his sour' for us""*.

[1327] The rendering of the Hebrew ''soul" by the Greek

''body" occurs only once in the LXX. The passage shews

that the Hebrew "soul" corresponds to the Greek "body"

when the meaning is "person (of a servant)," so that Esau's

servants are described in the Hebrew as "all the souls of his

house," but in the Greek as " all the bodies of his house "

—

a very common Greek usage in inscriptions about the sale of

slaves, and in colloquial writing^.

[1328] In Hebrew, "soul" is also used to mean "a dead

body " that defiles by the touch. But, as the LXX never

translates nephesh by " body " in such cases, they are not

important except so far as they illustrate the wide and

perplexing variety of the uses of the Hebrew word.

1 [1326y] Wetst. on i Cor. xiii. 3 quoting Berach. 20 a, where Schwab

and Goldschmidt have "life" Pinner "selves."

'^ Gal. ii. 20, Eph. v. 2, 25.

^ [1327 «] Gen. xxxvi. 16. This use is v. freq. in pi., but is condemned

by Phrynichus, who omits to say that it is lawful when accompanied by

an epithet implying slavery, e.g. "captive," "domestic" &c. The LXX
use in Genesis xxxvi. 16 might be justified by the genitive o'Uov: comp.

Aeschin. 14. 18 to. crufxaTa tmv oiKfTcov. "Siuifj-a is freq. used in the sing, in

forms of sale of slaves, a-wp-a avbpewv &c., e.g. Boeckh, 1607, 1756, 1757.

[1327 I}] Rev. xviii. 11— 13 enumerates more than a score of articles

of merchandise, ending thus:—"and cattle and sheep and [merchandise]

of horses and chariots and bodies and (accus.) souls of men?'' W. H. print

this (no doubt correctly) as a quotation from Ezek. xxvii. 13, where the

context enumerates "silver, iron, i\x\.. .souls of men., vessels of brass...

horses...." There the meaning is clearly "slaves" LXX "souls of men,"

Vulg. "mancipia," R.V. "persons of men." This indicates that Rev.

here borrowed from a Hebrew tradition mentioning merely "souls of

Wtvi"(i.e. slaves), and not intending to convey the notion of "soul" as

distinct from "body." The Greek translator of the tradition—whether

the author of the Apocalypse borrowed from him or was identical with

him—appears to have conflated it as " (aj) bodies, (a.^) souls of men."
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[1329J More important is the fact that the Hebrew "soul"

means " tombstone " or " memorial "

—

and this, both in New
Hebrew, in Aramaic, and in Syriac, and apparently very

often^. Hence, in explaining our Lord's brief words, an

early Evangelist might contend that—besides the oral Greek

rendering " This is viy body," which had been adopted as a

popular and concrete way of expressing the Aramaic to

Greeks—they also meant " This is my ever-present memorial

for yon" implying that the disciples were to repeat the act^

in memory of Jesus. Thus we can explain one of the most

perplexing phenomena in N.T., namely, that St Paul alone

inserts the beautiful saying " Do this in remembrance of me.'*

Although they are to be retained as a legitimate inference

for the guidance of the practice of Christians, and although

they may express what was in the mind of Christ, the words

may not have been actually uttered by Him but may have

been, in part, suggested by one of many renderings of the

words " Behold, [here is] my soul for youl"

[1330] If "soul" in the sense of "self," represents Christ's

actual utterance in the Institution of the Eucharist, we may
perhaps attain to a closer perception of His feeling for the

disciples by applying to Him the words used by His Apostle

to the Thessalonians :
" In our yearning for you we were well

pleased to impart unto you not only the Gospel of God but

also 07ir oivn sonls^r The language is that of a nurse giving

milk from her breast to the babe ; and Clement of Alexandria

describes the Logos both as a nurse giving us milk, and as

1 [1329 a\ See Castell, and Levy iii. 426 a. But Levy's derivation of

the word (from -^vxr]-, " butterfly ") has not the slightest evidence even

alleged for it; and it is extremely improbable.

2 That is, the act of delivering up their souls for one another as He
delivered up His soul for them.

^ But there may have been more causes than one for the adoption of

this tradition. For Jewish traditions connecting the Passover with the

phrase "in remembrance," see Appendix H. For nephesh, "tombstone,"

see 1398 a—c. * i Thess. ii. 8.
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our sacrifice, affording us His flesh and blood^ The same

writer, a Httle earlier, represents the Logos as saying to

mankind, "Come unto me,.. I bestow on you my complete

self\"

[1331] This leads us to the abovementioned (1326^) mean-

ing of the Hebrew " Jiephesh,'' namely, life-blood, and hence

life. Once more does our English Version disguise from

us the Hebrew usage in regard to this word, by rendering it,

perhaps inevitably in many cases, ''life!' Sometimes this is,

or endangers, a loss. The Law given to Noah was, " Flesh,

with the soul thereof, [which is] the blood thereof, shall ye not

eatl" Hence, if our Lord said to the disciples, " Here is my
soul, for you," He implied a kind of spiritual reversal of the

ancient Law. The "blood," or "soul," of the animal nature

was not to be violently taken from it and " eaten." It was to

be poured out on the earth unto the Lord, or sprinkled upon

His worshippers. But the " blood," or " soul," of the spiritual

nature, the " soul " of God^ ever giving itself freely for others

—this is to be taken from Him as His free gift:

—

''My

flesh, with the soul thereof, [which is] the blood thereof, shall

ye eat."

§ 5. The "delivering up" of the sojil

[1332] If our Lord had really used any Aramaic word

that literally signified "body" in the Institution of the

Eucharist, it would not have been possible to bring the

formula (" This is my body ") into any direct verbal con-

nexion with His life and work as described by the Synoptists:

^ Clem. 123 "The Word is all things to the babe, both Father and

Mother and Tutor and Nurse, 'Eat ye my flesh,' He says, 'and drink ye

my blood.'

"

^ lb. 93 Tf'Xetof efjLdVToi' ^api^oficu.

3 Gen. ix. 4.

* [1331(3:] A "soul" is attributed to God in Lev. xxvi. 11, 30, Judg. x.

16, Ps. xi. 5, Is. i. 14, xlii. i, Jer. v. g, 29, vi. 8, ix. 9, xiv. 19 &c.
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but if He said " This is my soul, for you," the case is altered.

For then we are thrown back at once on His fundamental

doctrine of the " losing and finding " (or, " destroying and

vivifying ") the soiil^ which our Lord—on this hypothesis

of the original Aramaic—after teaching in word to His

disciples, now exemplifies for them in act:—leaving them,

as John says', an example, that they should "do to one

another" as He was now doing, or, as Paul says'^, bidding

them do what He was doing "in remembrance" of Him, that

is to say, ''losing''' the soul, or ''delivering it up" to death, in

the service of men, the children of God, that thereby they

might "find" it again in God, the Father of men.

[1333] This view also brings the Eucharistic act into

immediate relation with the words of Isaiah, who describes

the Suffering Servant as " pouring out his sonl unto death,"

and connects "his souV with the word "trespass-offering."

We have seen that the former of these expressions was

rendered by the Targum, " He delivered up his soul unto

death." If this expression was among those used by our

Lord in predicting His death and resurrection, and if it was

also in His mind when He inculcated on the disciples the

duty of "destroying" the soul in order to "make it liveV'

then it would seem appropriate that the words of Institution

should have originally contained a reference to the same

^ Jn xiii. 15.

^ I Cor. xi. 24 : coinp. Rom. xii. i
" I beseech you, therefore,

brethren,...that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice."

^ [1333 a\ " Make it live," Lk. xvii. 33 fcooyovijo-ei. Comp. Levy iii.

59^ on the doctrine of "killing the soul that it may live," or "killing the

soul " in the study of the Law, where, however, the word for " soul," i.e.

self, is the Hebrew QVy, "bone," not nephesh. Mt. x. 39, parall. to

Lk. xvii. -^2)^ has eu/j/;o-fi. The Synoptists elsewhere use o-w^eti/ (Mk viii.

35, Mt. xvi. 25, Lk. ix. 24, but Mt. xvi. 25 also has evprjaei, and Lk. xvii.

33 also has TrfpiTrou'ja-acrdcu). The variations " find," " save," " make to

live," are best satisfied by an original ilTI (in causative) variously trans-

lated into Greek in order to suit the double meaning of aTroXAu/u,

(i) "destroy," (2) "lose."
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prophecy, as being now at last typically fulfilled :
" Behold,

here is my soul, ' delivered up ' to you as your food, and for

you as your purification."

[1334] But again, owing to the close connexion of nepJiesh

and " life-blood," the words " This is my soul for you " would

suggest the giving of His life-blood for the forgiveness of the

sins of the disciples, especially to those who went back from

the Targum, "delivered up his soul," to Isaiah's Hebrew,

^'poured out his soul." The words of Institution relating to

the cup vary so greatly in the different accounts that it is

impossible to ascertain what were the precise words uttered

by our Lord ; but the mention of a New Covenant, or

Testament, in connexion with " blood," suggests an allusion

to preceding Covenants. There was the old Covenant, with

Israel, ratified by sacrificial blood. But there was also the

older Covenant, with all mankind, typified in Noah, ratified

also by sacrifice. And in this, the earliest of Covenants, the

*' soul" and the "blood" are expressly identified. It has

been pointed out (1331) that possibly the New Covenant

may contain a kind of spiritual reversal of the material

enactment in that earliest of all the Covenants. But in any

case, this connexion (in Hebrew and Jewish thought and

literature) between "soul" and "blood" somewhat strengthens

the hypothesis that the Original here contained some mention

of "soul." It may also explain in part (but only in part)

Luke's twofold mention of the cup in the Eucharist.

[1335] Further—if we put aside for a moment the mere

question of " delivering up the soul " and glance at the second

of Isaiah's phrases, " the making of the soul a trespass-

offering"—the hypothesis that our Lord frequently spoke of

His "soul " in the language of Isaiah might help us to explain

a difficult pa.ssage of the Fourth Gospel in which Jesus is

represented as repeatedly saying that He " lays down " or has

"authority to lay down" His soul {i.e. life) for His sheep, and

also, to " take it up."
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[1336] No instance {in the Lexicons) outside the Gospel

mid the Epistle of John, has been alleged of this Greek

phrase, which is literally ''put his souP." It is an exact

translation—or, at all events, equivalent—of the phrase in

Isaiah (1267) " make his soul a trespass-offering," as the

Hebrew verb means ''put'' (being rendered "put" by the

LXX about 240 tinies)^ The Greek "put'' is used of

"putting (down)," i.e. paying, so many talents, minae,

drachmae &c. ; but it can also mean "//// out {at interest)"

"put {on deposit)',' and even " pawn^." The verb in Isaiah

1 [1336(2] Westcott (on Jn x. 11) says, "The phrase is peculiar to

St John (in the New Testament) x. 11, 15, 17, xiii. 2i7^ 38, xv. 13, i Jn iii.

16, and is not found elsewhere." By "elsewhere" Westcott perhaps

means "elsewhere in the Old Testament," about which it is possible to

pronounce a universal negative that cannot be pronounced concerning

Greek literature. But Steph. Thes., Wahl, and Thayer, allege no instance

from any author but John. He might have used KaTarldr^fxi (1336^).

2 [1336 b'\ The LXX here renders it 8t'8w/xt, "-give." It does the same

in Is. xlvii. 6, li. 23 {didcofic in O.T. often having the force of "appoint,"

or "make"): but the other translators render it Ti6r]fjLi in li. 23, as also

does Aq. in Exod. xl. 30, Deut. vii. 15, Is. Ivii. i, where LXX deviates.

It would be characteristic of John to follow the more accurate rendering

of the Hebrew, as he does in Jn xix. 37 "him whom they pierced"

(against the LXX) (1258-66).

^ [1336^] Steph. T/ies. 2175 quotes Dem. 1250, 20 rldij^i ovv ttjv

(TvvoiKLav eKKaiSeKa y.vuiv, and Aristoph. PI. 45 1, Eccles. 755 r. evexvpoVf

but no instance of the absolute use of the active ; and ivex^pov is also

added in Pap. Fayum 109 (early A.D.).

These and other meanings of W^;;/it are illustrated by a passage in the

Double Tradition about the Talents or Pounds :

Mt. XXV. 24 Lk. xix. 21

...dfpL^oov OTTov ovK ((TTrfipas KOI ...aipfis 6 ovK edrjKas Kai 6epi^fi.s

avvaycov odev ov SieaKopTricras. o ovk icnrupa^.

[1336 d'] As sums of money have been mentioned in what precedes,

Luke's i'drjKas would naturally mean "deposited,'' and the sentence would

run thus :
" You exact (lit. take up) [money] that you did not deposit

[because you require usury]." The Syriac (for tdrjKas) has flDD from

DID or D^D. But the corresponding Hebrew (DVJ*), in Isaiah xxviii. 25,

means "pui [in the ground^" i.e. " sow" being applied specially to corn,

and paralleled with "-cast abroad" and "scatter.^'' The Targum on
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(above (1267) mentioned as being variously interpreted)

corresponds to a noun signifying " a. putting, or deposit (of

money)" in Leviticus
; and the unique character of the Greek

phrase in John suggests that it was derived by him from a

literal rendering of the corresponding phrase in Lsaiah'— in

what sense, or senses, will appear below.

[1337] We have seen above (1275-81) that Mark and

Matthew represent Jesus as saying that He " came to give

his soul as a ransom',' but Luke entirely deviates from them.

Taking " ransom " as equivalent to asham, and remembering

that in The Suffering Servant the LXX renders "put" by

"give" (1267, 1336 <^), we find that the two earlier Evangelists

closely agree with Isaiah (" put his soul as asham "), only

deviating from the Hebrew by adopting the LXX rendering

of the verb {'"give"). If John borrowed the words from

Isaiah but translated them more exactly {''put [dowii] the

Isaiah drops "put" and has simply ''scatter" and "sow.'' Matthew
may have done the same here, substituting "sow" for "put.''' Then, for

the sake of the antithesis between "sow" and "reap," he may have para-

phrased "take up" as "reap."

[1336 1'] Wetstein (on Lk. xix. 2i) gives no instance of this antithetical

use of ai'/jQ) and Tidrjfjn (but only of avaipavij.ai (or, Xajx^dvoi) and Kara-

Ttdrjfii, or -fjicu). Luke's use is important because of its bearing on the

frequent use of this antithesis in John (1335), in our Lord's words about

"laying down and taking up" His "soul" (R.V. "life"). The extracts

above given from the Parables indicate that Matthew perhaps confuses

—

and that Luke certainly parallels—a metaphor of " dtpositing" with a

metaphor oi" so%uing." Similarly John may have seen a parallel between
"depositing" the sent with God and "depositi?tg'" the seed in the ground.

This is suggested by the words (Jn xii. 24) "Except 3. grain of wheat fall

into the earth and die, it abideth [by] itself alone ; but if it die, it bringeth

forth much fruit."

1 [1336/] "Deposit (nm^iTl)" occurs nowhere in the Bible except

Lev. vi. 2, LXX Koivuvias, al. defxan or Tria-racrei. In Is. liii. lO, D''L"n

—

especially as it is followed by N—might be confused with nolCTl,

" deposit." Another easy error would be to regard DtJ'(N) as a part of

D1K' so that "put as an asham" wrs taken as a reduplication of " put."

Others may have taken Dw'X, " trespass-offering," " ransom," as meaning
" price," and as implied in Tidrj/jii, " I pay down."
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sonl\aspayment of ransoi}i\"),Xk\\'s> would be one more instance

to prove the rule that where Luke deviates from Mark, John

intervenes.

[1338] Perhaps, also (1336 1'), John may have used the

antithesis ''put down" " take ?//," with some allusion to a

double meaning—usury and harvest. The latter thought

seems to underlie the words " The hour is come that the

Son of man shall be glorified. Verily, verily, I say unto

you, except a grain of zuJicat fall into the earth and die, it

abideth by itself alone ; but if it die, it beareth much fruits"

But the Evangelist lays more stress on the former, namely,

the ^^putting [down] " of the soul as money to be a ransom

for others (as Philo says (1285) that " every wise man is

a ransom for the bad "), so that the ransomer receives back

not his own soul only but the souls of others as well. This

duty is described in the Fourth Gospel as extending to the

disciples, and not to the Master alone, " This is my command-

ment that ye love one another even as I have loved you.

Greater love hath no man than this that he pnt [down] his

soulfor his friends. Ye are my friends if ye abide-doing that

which I am commanding you," i.e. if ye shew your love by

^'putting [down] " your souls for one another as I do mine

for you-.

[1339] Thus, in many unexpected ways, the Fourth

Evangelist is found agreeing with the Eucharistic or Inter-

cessory doctrine expressed by St Paul—but not by Mark

and Matthew so far as concerns the giving of the bread

—

' [1338 a] Jn xii. 23-4. The thought may be illustrated by Coloss.

iii. 3 "Ye are ttt'ad, and your Hfe is /int \v\ih. Christ in God." i.e. as the

seed is hidden in the earth. Comp. Lk. xiii. 19— 21 "like a^r«z«...that

a man took and cast mto his garden. ..hke leaven that a woman took and

hid {eKpv-^ev) in three measures of meal," where Luke's grouping (agreeing

with that of Mt. xiii. 32-3) shews that the "leaven," like the "grain,"

implies the merging of self in the community, and the surrender of a

lower life as a condition of obtaining the higher.

2 Jn XV. 12-4.
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and endeavouring to do justice to what appears to be the

historical truth obscured by the earlier Gospels. Nor ought

we to be surprised if he occasionally inserts explanations

(or what would be called by a Jew, Targums^) on a subject

so barely, inadequately, and perhaps inaccurately treated by

Mark. Consider—on the supposition that Luke's longer

version was not widely and authoritatively circulated till the

first or second decad of the second century—how meagre

must have been the Evangelical accounts of Messianic or

intercessory doctrine: the mentions of '' delroering ?//" being

in every case associated not with the Father but with Judas
;

the single mention of " ransom " being omitted by Luke ; and,

in the Eucharist itself, no mention of a memorial, or " re-

membrance',' nor of anything to be ''done'' by the disciples,

not even a suggestion that the sacred bread was of the nature

of a sacrifice

!

[1340] But the historical fact was that this Eucharistic

doctrine pervaded Christ's acts and words. Our Lord, like St

Paul His " imitator^," regarded Himself as "ever" being " de-

livered up^" for the sons of men, and as being their perpetual

"ransom," their purifier, their sacrifice, their spiritual food.

Like St Paul He was ever striving— in the synagogue at Caper-

naum'* as well as in " the upper-room " of Jerusalem—to impart

unto His converts " not only the Gospel of God " but also His

^ [1339 rt;] Thus Jn iii. i6—21 is called "a commentary" by Westcott

:

but it is not certain that the commentary does not begin earher. Con-

cerning Jn i. 16, Westcott says, "These words and those which follow

are certainly words of the Evangelist," i.e. not those of John the Baptist

above described as speaking. As regards iii. 16— 21, he says, "The
conclusion appears to be firmly established from details of expression."

In a Western historian, e.g. Herodotus or Thucydides, we should expect

clear demarcation between the speeches and the facts recorded by the

historian, and there ought to be no need to distinguish the two by

inferences from "details of expression." But there is such a need some-

times in the Bible and in Hebrew literature generally.

2 "Imitator," see 1 Cor. xi. i. ^2 Cor. iv. 11. '' Jn vi. 59.
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own "soulV' His "complete self^,"—that is to say, in the

later language of the Fourth Gospel, His flesh and blood,

indeed the meat, and indeed the drink, of those who lived

"because of" Him, as He lived "because of" the Father^

§ 6. Lk. xxii. 21 " The Iiand of him that delivereth me up
"

[1341] In relating the sending forth of the Apostles,

Luke has two accounts, one dealing with the Twelve, the

other dealing with the Seventy (a number only mentioned by

himself). The latter contains several of such phrases in

Matthew's sending of the Twelve as are omitted in Mark's

parallel account. Somewhat similarly, in his narrative of the

Eucharist, Luke has two accounts. Of these the former is

peculiar to himself, mentioning "this passover" (instead of

" bread " and " body ") and a " cup " (but without any reference

to " blood "). This account of Luke's appears to include most

of what is in the Synoptic, as distinct from the Pauline, Tradi-

tion—only in different language and context. For example,

the word " Take (ye) " is applied by Mark and Matthew only

to the " bread," but in Luke only to the " cup "
:

Mk
" Ta^e (ye)

"

[They drank]

" I will assuredly

not drink any longer

of the fruit of the

vine till in the

kingdom of God^"

Mt.

" Ta/;e (ye), eat"

" Dnnk ye
"

" I will assuredly

not drink from

henceforth of this

fruit of the vine till

...in the kingdom

of my Father'*."

Lk.

"With desire have

I desired to eat this

passover

"

''Take (j'^)... dis-

tribute to one an-

other"

" I will assuredly

not drink from now

of the fruit of the

vine till the kingdom

of God come^."

1 I Thess. ii. 8. 2 ciem. Alex. 93. 3 j^ y[ z^^_y_

* [1341a] Perh. the Original had "the kingdom that is to come
(N'Un)." ''Come," NU, seems to have been read by some as *!!>< "my
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[1342] At the words " kingdom of God, or, of my Father
"

Mark's and Matthew's account of the Eucharist terminates.

But with Luke the (second) account begins, as follows,

including (in his shorter version, which excludes the Pauline

tradition) nothing but the giving of the bread :—

" And having taken bread, having given thanks, he brake

and gave to them, saying, This is my body [[which is being

given" for you.. .which is being poured out for you]]. But

behold the hand of him that is delivering me tip is with me

at (lit. on) the table."

[1343] Compare this last sentence (and what follows)

with the parallels in Mark and Matthew, and it will be found

that their clause about ^^ delivering up'' is of a more simple

and less Hebraic nature ("one of you will deliver m^ up'\

plainly pointing to some one of the Apostles, and exciting

a questioning among them ("they began. ..to say"). Luke

does not exclude the questioning, but he places it after a

second mention of " delivering up " (" woe to that man through

whom he is being delivered up. And they began to

question ")

:

Mt. xxvi. 2 1-4

" ' Verily I say

unto you that one

of you will DELIVER

me UP.' And they

began.... But he

answering said, '•He

thathath dippedwith

vie his hand in the

dish, this [man] will

Mk xiv. i8— 2 1

"
' Verily I say

unto you that one of

you will DELIVER me

UP, he that is eating

with me: I'hey

began... But he said

to them, ' One of the

Ttvelve, he that is

dipping with me

Lk. xxii. 2 1-3

" ' Yet behold the

hand of him that is

DELIVERING me UP

[is] 7vith me at the

table. Because the

Son of man indeed

goeth according to

that which is or-

dained, yet woe to

Father^ which was accepted by Matthew but paraphrased by Mark as

" God " Luke has conflated the original " come " with Mark's paraphrase

"God'.» Comp. 2 Chr. iv. i6 "his^M.r," LXX"and he brought up

Is. ix. 6 -Father:' LXX "
I will lead," in both of which passages LXX

read the causative of -come," as also probably in i S. xx. 13-
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Mk xiv. 1 8— 21

tn[^o] the \one\ dish.

Because the Son of

man departeth in-

deed as it is written

concerning him, but

woe to that man
through whom the

Son of man is being

DELIVERED UP...'
"

Mt. xxvi. 21-4

deUver me up.

The Son of man

departeth indeed as

it is written concern-

ing him, but woe to

that man through

whom the Son of

man is being de-

livered UP...'
"

Lk. xxii. 21-3

that man through

whom he is being

delivered up.'

And thev bea:an..."

[1344] John, as usual in such cases, intervenes, not

here, as is often the case, supporting Mark indirectly by

elucidating or spiritualizing his meaning, but repeating his

words exactly \ He takes pains, however, to prepare the way

for the words by saying that Jesus previously said that " not

all" the disciples were "clean"—for "he knew him that was

to deliver him up "'—and again, " I speak not about yon all.

I know whom I have chosen, but that the Scripture might

be fulfilled. ' He that eateth my bread hath lifted up his

heel against meV" Then at last he introduces the Synoptic

prediction of treachery, thus :

" Having said these things Jesus was troubled in spirit

and bare witness and said, ' Verily, verily, I say unto you

that one of you will deliver me np! The disciples began to

look at one another being perplexed...
^"

[1345] The evidence of John ought to have great weight

in favour of the words omitted by Luke ("One of you..."):

and it is antecedently probable that the treachery of Judas

was foreknown by our Lord, and that He mourned over it

and did not conceal His sorrow. But what could induce

Luke to omit such simple words as " One of you shall deliver

me up " if he believed that the Lord had really uttered them ?

Does not Luke's omission indicate that he considered them

^ See Preface, p. ix.

2 Jn xiii. 10, II, 18. Jn xiii. 21-2.
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to be a paraphrase? John, it is true, affirms the utterance.

But John also says that Jesus quoted the words of the

Psalmist, " He that eateth my bread." No other EvangeHst

says this : yet why should any Evangelist omit a quotation,

made by our Lord Himself, and so apt to the occasion ?

Again, Mark—that most conflative of Evangelists—has no

less than four phrases to define the traitor:—(i) '^ one of you"

(2) " Jie that is eating with me" (3) " one of the Tivelve," (4)
" he

that is dipping with vie in the [one] dish." Matthew gives only

two of these. Luke has none, but substitutes " the hand is

with me at the table."

Do not the facts suggest that Mark is trying to express

in several phrases some Hebrew or Aramaic idiom denoting

that the person delivering up Jesus was in the most intimate

intercourse with Him, and that John may be giving us, in

his quotation from the Psalms, an insight into some Hebrew
tradition—whether it be a part of the Original or a Hebrew
gloss on it—which Mark has failed to represent } If so, may
not that Original be the common source of Mark's conflations

and of John's detailed narrative?

[1346] Two hypotheses are open. Either John is right,

and there was some original reference to the treacherous

friend in the Psalms ; or else Luke is right, and the Original

mentioned one "at the table delivering me up," which was

taken, perhaps by Mark tacitly, and by John explicitly, as

referring to the Psalmist's words "Yea, the man of my peace

in whom I trusted, that ate my breads"

[1347] If John was right and there was an original

mention of " the man of my peace," how could Luke mis-

understand it.? For Dl7SJ^, ''peace" is a word used both in

Hebrew and Aramaic, known to many Greeks ignorant of

both languages in the salutation ''Peace be unto you." And

^ Ps. xli. 9 (R.V.) "Yea, mine own familiar friend (lit. man of my
peace, "'fOw t;'''N), in whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread."
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Luke could hardly fail to be familiar with the Psalm and to

recognize the aptness of the quotation.

[1348] But, on the second hypothesis, if Luke was right,

and if our Lord spoke in Aramaic of " him that is delivering

me up," using a form of shdlain^, '' deliver icp" which is allied

to and almost identical with shdlou^n, ''peace," then it is

antecedently probable that those later interpreters of the

Gospel whose minds were fixed on Judas as the only person

that could be said to " deliver Jesus ///>," would recur to the

curious vocal coincidence of the Psalmist's expression, "the

man of viy peace'' which (so Christians would naturally say)

contained a prediction of " the man of delivering up" that is,

the future betrayer of the Messiah, and, at the same time,

"the eater of His bread." " Men of thy peace, [of] tJiy bread"

i.e. thy companions at table, occurs again in the seventh verse

of Obadiah, so that the term might all the more naturally

be associated in the Jewish Christian mind with the thought

of Judas. This, being conflated with the original tradition

of " the hand " (Lk. " the ]ia)id of him that delivereth me up ")

and being applied to a friendly meal, might produce various

traditions about (Mt.) " dipping with me the hand in the

dish," (Mk) "dipping [the hand] with me into the dish,"

(Mk as in SS) "putting forth his handWx'&i. me in the dish"'"'

:

and compare (Jn) " for whom I shall dip the sop and give

it him." Moreover this hypothesis— of origination from a

gloss, "man of my peace"—would explain Mark's different

expressions for " the man of my peace " (" one of the Twelve,"

" one of you," " one eating with me," " he that is dipping with

1 A form of this verb is used in the Syriac in Lk. xxii. 21 and is the

regular word to express "delivering up." Comp. 1302 a.

2 [1348 rt] Mt. xxvi. 23, Mk xiv. 20 (many Latin MSS ins. "the

hand"). The variant "put forth" may be illustrated by the parallelism

in Sir. xxxiv. 14 " Do not stretch out the hand [to food] and do not break

[bread] {crvv6Xi^ov, Heb. nnn, said to be an error for in^n "join thyself")

with him in the dish," and comp. Sir. xxxiv. 18 "stretch not forth thy

hand before them," i.e. to eat.
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me"). It would also adequately explain why most of these

are omitted by the other Evangelists^

[1349] But if Luke's tradition is closest to the Original,

what does it precisely mean ? It is generally, and very

naturally, taken to refer to "the hand" of the traitor Judas,

which was " with " the Lord at " the table " of the Eucharistic

meal. But is this rendering in accordance with Biblical

usage ? Can any instance be produced from O.T. in Hebrew,

or from N.T. in Greek, where a person's ^' Jiand" is said to

be " ivith " another in a Jwstile sense .'' On the contrary,

according to the usage of O.T., " the hand of the Lord," or,

more frequently, of a king, ruler, patron &c., is said to be

" witJi " a person, when the Lord, or the king, is on his side,

strengthening hini^. Similarly the dependence of the Messiah

upon the " hand " of the Lord is expressed in the Psalms,

^' Let thy hand be upon the man of thy right hand," and in

Isaiah, " In the shadow of his hand hath he hid me^" No
doubt, if Luke had written " His hand is npon me," the phrase,

being ambiguous'*, might have been taken to refer to Judas.

But Luke has written " with" not " upon!'

1 [1348 b\ The phrase " men-of-his-peace " occurs in the Psahns

(Iv. 2o), not meaning a traitor, but a traitor's unsuspecting friends, in a

context that might suggest to an Evangelist here the notion of stretching

out the hand and sweetening the bread in wine (Ps. Iv. 13, 14, 20) (Heb.)

"Mine acquaintance. ..we took sweet counsel together. ..he hath stretched

forth his hands against \^ine?i\-at-pt'ace-with-/iu?i (1'D?tJ')," (LXX) " Mine

acquaintance. ..who together [with me] didst sweeten delicacies (eyXi'Kdi'os

€5«'o-/iara)...he Stretched forth his hand in 7-eqiiiting\evil\'' taking .r/z^/^zw,

"be-at-peace," as '' repay,'^ ''' requite" a meaning that it frequently has.

2 [1349 a\ I S. xxii. 17, 2 S. iii. 12, xiv. 19, 2 K. xv. 19, i Chr. iv. 10.

The hand is generally that of man, i Chr. iv. 10 being exceptional. But

comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 21 "with whom my (God's) hand shall be established."

3 [1349 <^] Ps. Ixxx. 17, Is. xlix. 2. Comp. Ps. xvii. 14 "men...M^
hand^'' Targ. "the saints that have delivered up pDO) their souls for thee,

Jehovah, to death on earth," i.e. thy martyrs.

* Comp. Ps. cxxxix. 5— 10, where the Targum has (cxxxix. 5) (Walton)

"concitasti super me percussionem manuum tuarum," as a rendering of,

"Thou hast laid thine hand upon meT But the Psalmist continues,

"...even there shall thy hand lead me and iliy ?ii^/it hand shall hold me."
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[1350] Moreover, in N.T., beside the frequent use of

" with me " to mean " on my side " (e.g. " he that is not with

me is against me"), we have two instances of it in conjunc-

tion with " tJie hand of the Lord]' and both of these are in

works edited by Luke

:

—" The hand of the Lord was with him,"

" The hand of the Lord zvas zvith them" the meaning being

that the Lord was strengthening, severally, John the Baptist

and the Apostles of Jesus Christ^ Again, Peter, in the Acts,

after describing " the rulers " as " gathered against the Lord

and against his Christ," immediately apostrophizes God, saying

that they were (iv. 28) "to do whatsoever thy Jiand and thy

Q.own'^^i fore-ordaitied to come to pass," using, in ''fore-ordained"

a word very similar to Luke's " ordained " here (" the Son of

man goeth according to that which is ordained") which Luke

appears to prefer to the expression in the earlier Gospels,

" as it is written."

These considerations suggest the conclusion that the

tradition about " the hand," peculiar to Luke, is to be in-

terpreted in connexion with its context, as follows, " The

hand of the Father zvho is delivering me up for the sons of men

is with me at this table of the New Covenant, strengthening

me for the sacrifice. The departure of the Son of man is

ordained by God :—yet woe unto him through whom he is

to be delivered up."

§ 7. The consistency of L?ikes accojint

[1351] Luke's second account of the Eucharistic words

(beginning with, "This is my body") appears—if we exclude

the doubtful verses^— to contain no mention of " blood " or a

" covenant " ; nor does it appear at first sight to mention

anything that is of the nature of a sacrifice. But if we read

continuously this part of Luke's version of Christ's utterances

1 Lk. i. 66, Acts xi. 21.

^ Lk. xxii. 19 ^, 20.
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—excluding narrative, and passing over the discussion about

supremacy, which is parallel to an earlier portion of Mark—

we have the following :

"This is my body. Yet^ behold the hand of him that

delivereth me up is with me at the table, because the Son

of man goeth in accordance with that which is ordained—

yet^ woe to that man through whom he is to be delivered up.

But ye (emph.) are they that have remained constant with me

in my trials, and I am covenanting with you, as my Father

covenanted with me, a kingdom, that ye may eat and drink

at my table in my kingdom and may sit upon thrones judging

the twelve tribes of Israel."

[1352] What is meant by these "thrones," and this "eating"

and " drinking "
? The answer is indicated by Christ's reply

to the petition of the sons of Zebedee for the two chief

thrones :
" Can ye drink of the cup that I shall drink ?

"—

implying that the "throne" is supremacy in suffering for

others ; and this suffering corresponds to what Isaiah calls

''pouring out the soul (i.e. the life-blood) unto death." "At

the table',' in the first mention of the word, appears to mean

sinjply and literally the table at which the disciples were

supping, and at which the Son felt the strengthening " hand "

of the Father " with him." The prophet Malachi^ it is true,

twice gives the name of ''the Lord's table'' to the altar at

Jerusalem, and St Paul applies the name to the Eucharistic

table of Christians. Luke also may have taken it thus. But,

even without any allusion to Malachi, our Lord might say

1 [1351 «] " Yet," in each case, appears to indicate an abrupt con-

trariety. But in the first, the meaning is not quite so easy to explain as

(1313) in the second. It appears to imply, after " my body," some words

like " delivered up to death," and to indicate that, in spite of the apparent

contrariety, the hand that delivers Him up to death is "with'' Him, that

is, on His side :
" This is my body [broken, wounded, bleeding]: yet the

hand that delivereth me up [to these sulTcrings] is present with me as

that of a Friend, because I suffer in accordance with His will."

2 Lk. xxii. 19 rt, 21, 22, 28—30.

3 Mai. i. 7, 12, Hastings, Diet. Bib. "Table."
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that the Father was " with " Him at the Eucharistic Table on

which the New Sacrifice was instituted, and might then refer

to the sacrificial act as an act of " covenanting^" and to the

covenant as made "at my table"

[1353] The words " I am covenanting with you as my
Father covenanted with me a kingdom that ye may eat and

drink," appear to find their equivalent in the Fourth Gospel

:

" As the living Father sent me and I live because of {hia with

accus.) the Father, so also he that eateth me he shall live

because of me-." That is to say, as God the Father gives

Himself to be the food of the Son of God, so the Son of God
gives Himself to be the food of the sons of men that they

may become the sons of God. Anthropomorphically, we

may say that filial love is the condition or law of existence

for the Son, and that it corresponds to human brotherly

self-sacrifice, or kindly service, in men. This constitutes, in

Luke, a ''covenant'' between the Lord and His disciples:

—

the stipulation being, " I covenant to give myself to, and for,

you, on condition that you give yourselves to, and for, one

another." This also constitutes a " kingdom',' because the

height of a man's power to reign is proportioned to the depth

of his power to serve, God Himself being the Servant of

servants^

[1354] Undoubtedly it is very hard for modern readers to

realise that " the hand of him that delivereth me up " means

anything but the hand of Judas. But does not that arise in

large measure from the fact that we are familiar from our

childhood with translations of other parts of the Gospels in

which Jesus is said to have described Himself as destined to

1 Comp. Ps. 1. 5
" Gather ye together unto me my saints, them that

have made a covenant with me with sacrifice."

2 Jn vi. 57, comp. Jn iv. 34 "My meat is to do the will of him that

sent me."

^ This interpretation of '^kingdom" explains why Luke inserts here

(xxii. 27) "I am among you as he that miinstereth" and (xxii. 26) "he
that ruleth as he that minisiereth."
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be (A.V.) " betrayed," whereas the right rendering would

indicate that He meant " deHvered up," and, apparently, not

by Judas but by the Father? We have to bring ourselves to

recognize that in these predictions of Paradosis, as in His

other utterances, our Lord was far above, not below, the level

of an average Hebrew prophet ; that He thought (as well

as spoke) of Himself as " Son of man," not as " Jesus of

Nazareth"; and that He habitually regarded His "delivering

up," not as the betrayal of one called Jesus by one called

Judas, but as a Messianic sacrifice, fore-ordained by the

divine will.

[1355] If we further admit that St Paul, whenever he uses

the term "delivered up" in connexion with Jesus Christ,

always^ contemplates as the agent the Father or the Son,

and never Judas, and if we accept the general belief that

Luke often wrote largely under Pauline influence, it must

seem that the Greek word irapahiZoifjiL, when applied by our

Lord to His Passion in traditions peculiar to Luke, must be

taken as a matter of course to refer to the primary or Messianic

Paradosis, the one predicted by Isaiah, and never to the

secondary "delivering up" by Judas to the Jews (or by the

Jews to Pilate) except in special contexts that make the latter

meaning necessary. No doubt, Luke elsewhere sometimes

follows Mark in the application of the term to the act of

Judas. But he does not do so in his list of the Twelve^

where Mark speaks of Judas as "delivering tip" Jesus, but

Luke says that he " became a traitor." And it is antecedently

improbable that he would do so here, where he deviates

altogether from Mark and apparently resorts to other apostolic

traditions.

1 ''^Always" i.e. setting aside the use in i Cor. xi. 23, which is the

subject of discussion. As to the other Pauline instances, all must

admit that the word does not mean " betrayed." As to that single

instance some may maintain that it is a unique exception.

^ Mk iii. ig irapiboiKfv (Mt. x. 4 TrapaSoi/r), Lk. vi. 16 npoboTT^s.
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[1356] According- to this view, our Lord's mind had been

set, long before, upon His divinely ordained martyrdom

—

whether called (1195) "delivering up of the soul" or "per-

fecting"—which, indeed, according to Luke, had been the

subject of discourse on the Mount of Transfiguration under

the name of "fulfilling''' a ''departure'' and had been pre-

dicted by Him under the name of ''perfecting" on the way to

Jerusalem ^ Now, on the night of the Eucharist, the hour of

"fulfilling" had arrived. But, if we are to take a complete

view of this Paradosis, we must bear in mind that the term

means, primarily, both in Greek and in Hebrew, a tradition.

In Greek, it means any tradition ; in Hebrew, under the term

Massora, it means the Tradition of the Law. It was therefore

not only the eve of Paradosis in the sense of sacrificial

martyrdom, but also the eve of a New Massora, consisting,

however, not in a code of rules but in a new spiritual life

infused into men by pouring out, into them and for them,

the spiritual life-blood of a supreme human nature at one

with the divine.

[1357] If these thoughts were in our Lord's mind, then

there may be a connexion, not at first sight apparent, between

the words " This is my body " and "Yet behold the hand "

The former, uttered in the act of delivering the bread to the

disciples, would mean " I deliver unto you my very self."

The latter would add, " Yet I am not alone in this act. The

hand of Him that delivereth me unto you is on my side,

because the Son of man goeth in accordance with His will,"

^ [1356 «] (i) Lk. ix. 31 "They spake concerning his departure

which he was destined to fidfil in Jerusalem." The Syriac has the same

word shdlam as that used above to mean " be peifected.^^ But it may
also (1302(2) mean "'delivered up." Mrs Gibson, in marg., has "that he

was about to be betrayed'" (i.e. "-delivered up'''). Walton takes the verb

as a middle, "quem completurus erat." (2) (Lk. xiii. 32-3) "On the

third day I am [destined to be] perfected: ...for it cannot be that a

prophet should perish out of Jerusalem."
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And the last words would explain to the disciples that this

"eating" and "drinking" implied a New Covenant made with

a sacrifice, and connected with a feast consisting of the

Eucharistic flesh and blood.

[1358] In concluding this attempt to explain a very

•difficult subject we shall do well to endeavour to realise the

circumstances in which the disciples heard the last words of

Christ :—neither time nor place being suitable for an exact

record of them.

We are too apt, perhaps, to assume that whatever was

said by our Lord on the night of the Eucharist was a

connected utterance, whereas it was, in part, a series of

conversations, either at the supper table or in the supper

chamber, with separate disciples. No doubt, what was said

to one was in most cases heard by all. But this may not

have been always the case (1431*). According to the Fourth

Gospel, there were whisperings or private conversations

between Peter and the beloved disciple, between the latter

and Jesus ; and the Synoptists describe the disciples as

questioning among one another. There may have been, in

fact, a great deal of such questioning. On this point the

testimony of the Fourth Gospel is important and antecedently

probable. After the words "Arise, let us be going hence"

—when Jesus presumably left the chamber—the Johannine

discourse becomes connected : but before that, much of it is

addressed to Peter, Philip, Thomas, and "Judas not Iscariot."

John expressly says that the disciples did not understand

what was said to Judas Iscariot, and that they were warned

by Jesus that they could not understand His other sayings

until the Paraclete came to teach them their meaning. After

that night, the disciples never had speech with Him except as

the risen Saviour—through what precise means of communi-
cation, how far through voice, how far through sight, and how
far through the Spirit informing this or that disciple, we do
not know. Those at least who regard Christ's resurrection as
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spiritual, and the manifestations of it as occurring at intervals,

will infer that although the disciples still received from Him

revelations of deep truths, and influences of unspeakable

blessing, they no longer possessed the old familiar oppor-

tunities of asking Him about the meaning of His words, and

especially about that short sentence with which He delivered

to them the Eucharistic breads

1 [1358 «] The remarks (1321-5) on the hypothesis of an Aramaic XH^

conflated by Mark, were written in ignorance of the following facts.

The Jewish Passover Service begins with the words (ed. Landshuth,

Berhn, Adolf & Co., undated, p. 7) " This \is\ (XH) the bread of affliction,

which our fathers ate in the land of Egypt. Everyone that is hungry let

him come and eat. Everyone that is in need let him come and keep

Passover. This year, here ; the year to come, in the land of Israel.

This year, servants ; the year to come, sons of freedom." It is generally

believed that this Service was composed after the destruction of the

Temple : but the phrase " This \is'\ the bread of affliction " (Deut. xvi. 3)

must have been in existence very early indeed, as the Gemara {Pesachim

1
1
5-6) contains three different explanations of it.

[1358^] Another version of the same Service (Spiers, London, 1897)

has, " This \is'\ like (O) the bread of affliction." I am informed by

Mr E. N. Adler that the old English translations have "Zc, this [is] the

bread of affliction," conflating two meanings of Xn. A version published

in Jerusalem (printed by J. B. Frumkin, 5662) has '^ as" in English, but

not O in Hebrew, and it conflates Xn thus, ''Lo / this [is] as the bread of

affliction." These facts favour the hypothesis that Mark xiv. 22 (" Take,

this") has conflated two meanings of Xn.

[1358 <;] In i S. xxx. 26 "Behold (Hin) (Targ. XH) for you a present,"

LXX om. "for you a present" (A ins.).
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CHAPTER VIII

MENTIONS OF PARADOSIS AT THE ARREST

§ I. General confusion of the 7iarrative at this point

[1359] No attempt was made in the last chapter to explain

any of the Synoptic divergences except such as bore upon the

question of Paradosis. But, in approaching the last mentions,

or predictions, of " delivering up," where the divergences in

the context are more surprising and perplexing than ever, it

may be well to indicate that, at this point in the Gospel

history, Greek corruption (as well as Hebrew) seems to have

been at work.

Take, for example, the remarkable differences about the

" questioning " among the disciples as to who was to be the

traitor. Mark and Matthew say that they questioned Jesus

;

Luke, that they questioned among one another
;
John re-

presents Peter as saying to John, " Say [to the Lord] Who is

it?—about whom he speaketh^"

[1360] Under ordinary circumstances we might reconcile

these accounts by saying that these three things all happened.

But other divergences (for example, the apparent absence of

1 [1359 a] Mk xiv. 19, Mt. xxvi. 22, Lk. xxii. 23, Jn xiii. 24. In Jn,

the construction combines "Say, 'Who is it about whom i/wu speakestV^

with "Ask who it is about whom he speaketh." Compare Jn xx. 18

" bringing word to the disciples that / have seen the Lord and [that] he

said these things to herP
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Judas from the Lord's Table in Luke's narrative) are too

great to explain by so simple a hypothesis ; and the remark-

able phrase preserved by John, " Say, ' JV/io is zVf " indicates

that he is preserving an ancient ambiguous tradition in which

einoN, the illiterate way of writing einu^N (966 a), was inter-

preted by John imperatively though it was meant participially.

Thus, KAi sAereN eic 6ni emoN tic cctin was intended to mean
" And one spoke to another {ie. they spoke to each other)

SAYING, IV/io is it?" But it was taken by John to mean

"A certain one said to a certain one, 'Say, Who is it?'"

This, being particularised by the insertion of the names of

two prominent Apostles, resulted in a tradition that " Peter

said to John, 'Say [to THE Lord], Who is it?'" F'urther,

since eic, "one," might be written ic and confused with ic,

i.e. with "Jesus," the same tradition might be conflated in the

form " And Jesus spake to one, SAYING [TO HIM] who it was."

[1361] Another point to be rioted is that—apart from the

agreement of Mark and Matthew—there is scarcely any exact

agreement in the other Evangelists as to the last sayings of

Jesus in Gethsemane : and where they do agree they place

the sayings in a different position. Thus, Luke agrees sub-

stantially with Mark in a saying, " It is enough\" but assigns

a different occasion
; John agrees closely with Mark in a

saying, "Arise, let us be going" [John adds "hence"], but

places it before the coming to Gethsemane^. John represents

our Lord as saying to Judas Iscariot at the end of the

Eucharistic meal, " What thou doest do quickly "
; Matthew,

in the course of the meal, has, as Christ's utterance to Judas,

" Thou sayest it*." These considerations may prepare us to find

our Lord's last mention of " delivering up " recorded by Luke

as addressed to Judas Iscariot at the moment of the arrest, in

a saying that is parallel to nothing in Mark and to something

^ Mk xiv. 41 airixet, Lk. xxii. 38 Ikuvov eVrtj/.

^ Jn xiv. 31, Mk xiv. 42 (Mt. xxvi. 46).

^ Jn xiii. 27, Mt. xxvi. 25.
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quite different in Matthew. It will be convenient to discuss

this together with the last mention of " delivering up " in Mark

and Matthew, which occurs a little earlier (when Judas is on

the point of arriving).

I 2. Divergent mentions of Par-adosis

[1362] In Mark and Matthew, the last mention of Paradosis

comes just before the arrival of Judas :

Mk xiv. 41-3

"
' Behold, the

Son of man is \being\

delivered up into the

hands of sinners.

Arise, let us be going.

Behold, he that is

delivering me up is

at hand.' And

straightway while he

was yet speaking..."

[1363] In Luke

after the arrival of

Mk xiv. 45 (lit.)

" And having

come, straightway

having come to him

he saith, ' Rabbi,'

and kissed him.

And they laid

hands...."

Mt. xxvi. 45-6

" ' Behold,...and

the Son of man is

\being\ delivered up

into the hands of

sinners. Arise, let

us be going. Be-

hold, there is at

hand he that is de-

livering me up^

And while he was

yet speaking..."

Lk. xxii. 47

" While he was

yet speaking...'
"

:, the last mention of Paradosis comes just

Judas :

Mt. xxvi. 49 (lit.)

" And straight-

way having come to

Jesus he said, 'Hail,

Rabbi,' and kissed

him. But Jesus

said to him, ' Com-

panion, that for

which thou art

come—.'

"

Lk. xxii. 47-8

"...and he drew

near unto Jesus to

kiss him. But Je-

sus said to him,

'Judas, with a kiss

art thou delivering

tip the Son of

man ? '

"

1 The words preceding this are (Lk. xxii. 46) " Why sleep ye ? Stand

up and pray that ye enter not into temptation."
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[1364] Of these two mentions of Paradosis, Luke's may be

conveniently discussed first ; for it appears capable of a brief

explanation based upon a parallel portion of Mark and

Matthew—describing how Judas and the multitude accom-

panying him came " with swords and staves," and how he had

given a " token," or " sign," saying, " Whomsoever I kiss, he is

[the man]. Seize him and lead hiin away safely." John

mentions no " kiss," and no " sign " or " token," but says that

Judas, "having received the coliorf^',' came to the place in

question.

[1365] The facts indicate that the " token " (Mk) or

"sign" (Mt.) of the "kiss," agreed on between Judas and

the soldiers—and which Judas might be said to have

" received " from them—has been read by John as ar^^aLa

(instead of ar^ixeib) and taken in the sense of " cohort " which

arj/iaia often has- ; so that John thought that Judas " received

the cohort." On the other hand, the root ptJ^J, besides

meaning "kiss," means also '' take fast hold of'' and is so

translated by the LXX where R.V. txt. has ''kiss the Son^"

This explains Mark's conflation ''seize" "lead dL\\2cy safely"

(i.e. safely bound),

[1366] The Hebrew original of Mark's diffuse conflation

may have been somewhat to this effect, " He drew near to

1 Jn xviii. 3.

2 [1365 Li\ Jn xviii. 3 Xafdcov ttjv a-n-f'ipav, and comp. Steph. T/ies.

"Suidas ait idem esse a-rjuaiav, aTrelpav,..." Theoretically, this error

might also arise from confusing the Hebraized form o( crvcrarjfxov (Krauss,

2,90 b, J<CD"'D, " verabredetes Zeichen ") with the Hebraized form oi crrjfjiaia,

ND''D (Krauss, 383^, a-qpaia {sic), "Kriegeszeichen, Fahne"). But Krauss

gives no instance of their confusion ; whereas we find an instance of

apposite confusion in Numb. ii. 2 "ensigns," aT]fj.eias (B* a-rjfjuas, B^ A
(rr]fj.eas. B* F a-r]fiaias). Comp. Is. xxx. 1 7 "an ensign," arjfiaiav (f>epct)v (no

V. r.). ^rjfiala (Steph. 7',^^J.)= " standard " as well as "cohort."

[1365 d] Mark's word "token," a-va-a-r^pov, is condemned by Phrynichus

(Lobeck p. 418, Ruth. p. 493) : but it is regularly used by Aquila for DJ,

" standard," e.g. Is. xi. 10, LXX apxeiv-

3 [1365 c] Ps. ii. 12, LXX dpd^aade (n-atSeias).
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Jesus to kiss Him. Now he [had] said to them, ' He whom I

kiss is He ' (or, ' A kiss is the sign ' &c.)." This, in Hebrew,

would contain in the first place the ambiguity that freq?ientl}>

arises from the absence of a Hebrew Pluperfect (241 a, 1068 b^,

which tense Mark alone, in a clause of his conflated version,

has preserved (" Now he had given (SeScoK€iy them a sign ").

But there is a second ambiguity, namely, as to the person

speaking. For who is it that " [had] said " ? In order to

make this clear, Mark adds "he that was delivering him up

(d 7rapa8i8ov<i avTov)." But others might add '^fudas." If

these two were conflated, in Greek, we should have etirev Se

avTol<i 'loi^Sa? d TrapaBcSov^i..., that is, literally, "Now [he]

[had] said to them [namely] Judas, he that was delivering

up...."

[1367] At this point a new interpretation might intervene,

taking " [had] said" in its usual sense as meaning "said," and

referring it to Jesus, as being the person last mentioned. A
historian like Luke—compiling largely from documents, and

these in many cases written by illiterate scribes—would be

quite prepared to expect the use of o for co so common in the

Oxyrrhynchan Papyri (966 a), and hence, if the facts in-

dicated that Jesus was the speaker, he would read aytoic "to

them " as aytooic, i.e. "fesus to him." Then the sentence

becomes eiTrev Se avrw 'Irjcrov'i, " But Jesus said to him,"

followed by some words about "fudas" and " delivering np
"

and "a kiss" (or "sign"). These might be naturally expressed

as in Luke's tradition : "But Jesus said to him, 'Judas, Art

thou delivering up the Son of man with a kiss ? '
"

We conclude that this last mention of Paradosis assigned

to our Lord by Luke is not historical, but the result of a

misunderstanding—very natural in the general confusion of

the text.

1 Mt. .xxvi. 48 has the Aorist, eSwKei', "he^df^."
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§ 3. Mk xiv. 41 (Mt. xxvi. 45) ''Delivered up into the

hands of sinners
"

[1368] Returning to the prediction, or mention, of Para-

dosis in Mark and Matthew (1362), we find in it this especially

noteworthy point, that here, for the first and only time in

Mark, " delivering up " is connected with " sinners." Who
are these "sinners"} The regular application of the term

by the Jews to Gentiles, and St Paul's phrase, " we, by birth

Jews, and not sinners of the Gentiles \" suggest that the

word means " Gentiles " here also. But what Gentiles .-' The
Roman soldiers? There is no mention of Romans, or Roman
soldiers, in any of the Synoptic Gospels, at this point : they

do not appear till later on.

[1369] Was it on this account that Luke omitted the

words? If so, John, although he does not use the phrase,

removes the above-mentioned difficulty; for he represents

the Gentiles, or " sinners," as being actually present in the

form of a " cohort."

[1370] But we have shewn above (1365) that there is

reason for supposing the ''cohort" to be an erroneous inter-

pretation of " sign!' And, even if a " cohort " were actually

approaching, are we to regard it as antecedently probable

that in what may almost be described as our Lord's last

utterance to His disciples, He laid stress on the indignity

of being delivered into "foreign hands"—calling them, after

the manner of the Scribes and Pharisees, " the hands of

sinners " .-' It is true that in one passage of Luke's version

of the Sermon on the Mount our Lord apparently uses the

term in the Jewish sense. But the parallel Matthew varies.

And Luke's context, like that of the above quoted (1368)

passage from the Epistle to the Galatians, might explain the

^ Gal. ii. 15. "Not without a shade of irony," says Lightfoot. We
should probably be right in adding " and a very deep ' shade.'

"
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exceptional usage\ No such explanation is available here

;

and it is probable that "sinners" means "transgressors" in

general.

In that case, however, though the word " sinners " is

correct, it is probable that the phrase " into the hands of"

is incorrect. It has been shewn above that the Hebrew

preposition 7 " /^," used in Isaiah with this very verb, " deliver

tip" means "for^' i.e. "for the sake of,'' but was rendered by-

Justin Martyr by the Greek dative (1162). Justin meant

'^for": but others might mean '^ to," and might express "to"

1 [1370 a] Compare :—

Mt. V. 46-7 Lk. vi. 32-3
" Do not also the //^^^/zVawj... Do "For also the jmw^r.r... Even the

not also the heathen (idviKol)... ?" sinners...."

If Luke is right, our Lord may have meant, as St Paul certainly-

meant :
" Even those whom you call sinners are righteous up to a certain

point. Your righteousness ought to go further."

[1370 f\ But there seems to have been early confusion as to the text.

Justin, I Apol. 15 Kai ycifi oi iropvoi tovto TToiovaiv, appears to be quoting

from Luke (not from Matthew's interrogative version). Didach. i. 3

quotes from Matthew, ov^i koI ra edvr); No doubt, nopvoi may be simply

a Gk corruption of noHpoi {i.e. irovr^poi), the two being interchanged in

Is. xlvii. 10 (v. r.), Jer. xiii. 27 (v. r.). Sir. xli. 17 (v. r.). But why should

Justin's authority have substituted the comparatively rare novrjpoi for

Luke's frequently used duaprcoXoi ?

[1370 <;] Delitzsch in Mt. v. 47 reads "publicans." In Mt. vi. 7 he

gives, for "heathen," D''12. This might easily be confused with DHJ from

"113, a word that in Bibl. Heb. means "sojourn," but in New Heb. and

Aram, means also (Levy) "buhlen, ehebrechen " (Justin, iropvui). Comp.

Zeph. ii. 5
^^ nation (^13)," LXX ^^ sojourners." Could this have been

confused with (Levy, Ck. i. 122 d) V^^^i , "tax-gatherers"? The tradition

"a heathen man and a publican^'' is peculiar to Matthew (xviii. 17) and

perhaps might be a conflation. In Mt. vi. 7, "make no vain repetition

as the heathen"—again peculiar to Matthew—B has "hypocrites," Syr.

(Burk.) has '^respecters of persons," SS has XDJn—which may mean
either "^^rt:///^«," or " apostate" i^ 2. dissembler of one's faith) or "hypo-

crite"— Palest. Lect. has "sons of the Minim," i.e. heretics.

On the whole the evidence indicates that Lk.'s simple, familiar, and

unmistakeable word, "sinners,^' was not the original one.
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[1370] MENTIONS OF PARADOSIS

definitely by the phrase " into the hands of." Some such

error may easily have happened here.

[1371] This view of the meaning of " sinnejs"—namely,

that the word means " transgressors " in general— is confirmed

by the fact that in Mark—whose tradition we are now con-

sidering—the only other mention of " si?incrs" made by

Christ is not of a technical character but of a universal

meaning, " I came not to call the righteous but sinners^."

Here the antithesis makes it plain that no distinction between

Jews and Gentiles is contemplated. Consistently with this

use and with His constant thoughtfulness and compassion

for those whom—in Mark again—He is described as pitying

because they were " as sheep without a shepherd," it is

probable, antecedently, as well as textually, that our Lord

meant here that His " delivering up " was for those whom
He "came to call"—"The Son of man is delivered w^ for

sinners." If He said " i?ito the hands of sinners," the words,

so far as we can see, conveyed no information to the disciples

that they would not have received from their own eyes a

few moments afterwards, and impressed on their recollection

no feelings but those of regret for what seemed an unworthy

and pathetic fate. Supposing those words to have been

uttered we might perhaps explain them as intended to work

"godly sorrow" by their pathos: but we could hardly find

in them a strengthening influence. On the other hand, if

He said, ''for the sake of sinners," then we can well believe

that the words were intended to sow a seed of faith in the

hearts of the disciples—a seed that died for "two days"

and then sprang up to life eternal, by preparing them to

receive the manifestations of the risen Saviour"'^.

1 [1371 (?] Mk ii. 17 d/xaprcoXovs-. 'A/LtnprtoXdy (apart from xiv. 41) is

only used elsewhere by Mk in viii. 38, " this adulterous and sinful

generation."

2 [1371 bX John, perhaps being aware of the ambiguous nature of the

word "sinners," never once uses the word in the whole of his Gospel
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I 4. " Let us be going (ayw/xep)

"

[1372] Considering the very frequent use of aye (" Go to,"

or " Come ") in many periods of Greek literature, it is re-

markable that only one instance of ayoifj^ev, " let us be going,"

is alleged from any source but N.T. The single instance is

in Epictetus. The philosopher is satirising an inconsistent

Stoic, who, instead of taking a cudgelling quietly and loving

the cudgeller, appeals to Caesar and wishes to bring his

assailant before the Proconsul :
" O Caesar, what a monstrous

outrage am I enduring to the breaking of the Emperor's

peace! Let us go {ayw/j,ev) to the proconsuP." Epictetus

flourished about ten years before the end of the first century.

He must have been more familiar than most philosophers

of his day with Christianity—the religion, largely, of slaves-

having been a slave himself He once speaks of the Chris-

tians as " Galilaeans." These facts, and the uniqueness of the

phrase, constitute a prima facie case for supposing that the

philosopher may be alluding here to some tradition that he

may have heard concerning the last words uttered by the

Leader of the Galilaeans before His arrest.

[1373] To Epictetus we shall presently return. But why

does Luke omit the words in question? Is it because they

were supposed by some to mean, " Let us go hence in flight"

and because Luke, while confident that this was false, did

not know what was the true meaning or the exact occasion

of the utterance? In any case, Luke's omission prepares us*

except in (ix. 16, 24, 25, 31) the dialogue of the Pharisees and the man

born blind, whom the alleged '^sinner" had healed ! But we may

perhaps detect an allusion to the popular Jewish use of the word in the

answer of Jesus to Pilate (Jn xix. 11) " He that delivered me up to thee

hath the greater siti." According to Jewish canons, Caiaphas was the

High Priest of God, Pilate a ^'sinner.'' According to this Johannine

Logion, Caiaphas was the greater '^sinner" of the two. The same view

is expressed in the words (Jn ix. 41) " If ye were blind ye would have no

sin. But now ye say 'Wc see': ihcv^iore your sin abideth."

1 Epict. iii. 22. 55.
^ See Preface, p. ix.
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[1373] MENTIONS OF PARADOSIS

to find them, or some equivalent, inserted in John. And it

is as follows (Jn xiv. 30-1) "No loriger shall I speak much

with you. For there cometh ' the Prince of the World! And

in me he hath nothing [i.e. has 710 basis for accnsation^\. but,

in order that the world may know that I love the Father,

and even as the Father gave me commandment, thus I do.

Arise, let ns be going hence!' Here is a phrase similar to

the one mentioned in Epictetus. And it is uttered, as in

Epictetus, with reference to an assailant, namely, the Prince

of this World, the Devil, i.e. the False Accuser. i\gainst this

enemy the Son says ''Let ns be going hence"—but not to

a " proconsul." It is to the Father's work that the Son goes

forth, to the task imposed on Himself by the Son out of His

love for the Father :
" I love the Father, and even as the

Father gave me commandment, thus I do. Arise, let us be

going hence."

[1374] Now this is precisely the spirit in which Epictetus

himself says that the ideal Cynic or Stoic ought to make

his appeal, not to any ruler or human being but to God

alone :
" What is ' Caesar ' to the true Cynic ? What is a

' proconsul ' ? What is anyone

—

save only He who hath sent

him down to earth and ivhom alone he serves, namely, Zeus?

Is he to make his appeal to any other? Is he not convinced

that whatever outrage of this kind he may be suffering, Zeus

is herein training him [to virtue]''.''"

[1375] If therefore Epictetus is indeed alluding to Christ's

words it would appear that he is not ridiculing but admiring

them, and urging his pupils to imitate the despised Galilaean

in this respect. He certainly does this elsewhere in the

course of some remarks on fearlessness, where, after referring

to the fearlessness of children and madmen in the presence

of a Tyrant's spearmen and swordsmen, he says, " And can

it be that one is able thus to face these bugbears in the

1 The Prince of this World, or diabolos, is the False Accuser.

2 Epict. iii. 22. 56.
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strength of madness—and the Galilacans [face them] in the

strength of [mere'] habit—and yet, in the strength of reason

and demonstration no one is able to learnt...?" This, which

is the philosopher's only allusion to " the Galilaeans," indicates

that he would have recognized in their leader a conspicuous

fearlessness in the moment when the "swords and staves"

of the Jews were seen approaching, and that he would not

have interpreted the phrase " Let us be going" as though it

meant " Let wsflec."

[1376] Indeed, even in the mouth of Epictetus' pusillani-

mous Stoic, the word a'ywfiev does not mean " let us flee" but

"let us go forivard to the court of appeal." A similar mean-

ing must be given to the only instance of it in Mark, " Let

us be going elsewhere to the neighbouring towns that I may

preach there also : for to this end did I come forth"-" i.e. " let

us be going to the appointed work." In John, it is twice used

by Jesus resolving to incur danger for the sake of Lazarus,

and once by Thomas proposing to share the danger^ It may

be added that Chrysostom, in his commentary on the words

^^Let us be going" &c., says that Jesus thereby trained the

disciples to perceive that His capture was not a matter of

constraint or human weakness but of divine appointment:

" for He both foresaw its coming and not only did not flee but

went to meet it^."

1 Epict. iv. 7. 6. This is the only mention of "Gahlaeans" in

Schweighauser's Index.

2 Mk 1. 38. The parall. Lk. iv. 43 has " I must preach also to the

other cities.../(7r therefore was I sent."

3 [1376 a] Jn xi. 7, 15, 16. Similarly the Heb. HD'PJ (given by

Delitzsch as equiv. of .'iya>fi.u) (23 in O.T.) always, in the Bible, means

"let us go on an errand," "continue our journey," "walk" &c. (never

"depart" in the sense of "fleeing") except once (refle.vively) i S. xxvi. 11

" Let us go to {or, for) ourse/ves," i.e. " let us go away."

» [1376 d] Chrys. Comm. Matth. Field, vol. ii. p. 476. Orig. Cels. 11.

,0 records a charge that Jesus "hid himself" and "tried to run away."

This, in the face of Greek usage, can hardly be a misinterpretation of

«yw/xU. Perhaps it is based on the retirement by night to Ciethsemane,
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[1377] Lastly we have Jewish evidence as to the use of

ci'ycoiJLev, in Hebrew letters, meaning "
let us go" not in the

sense of flight, but in the sense of resort to a superior power.

The fox volunteers to go on a deputation to appease the

enraged lion. The other beasts, accepting his offer, say,

'^ Agomen," i.e. "Let us go [before his Majesty]*."

On the whole, we are abundantly justified in rendering

ar^wixev by a paraphrase similar to that of Chrysostom, " Let

us go to meet it," i.e. the impending duty. And this inter-

pretation must necessarily have a bearing on the interpretation

of the following words, which will now be discussed.

§ 5. (Mk xiv. 42, Mt. xxvi. 46) " He that delivereth me

up hath drawn near"

[1378] The ancient editors responsible for our present

texts of what we call "Mark" and "Matthew" appear to

have taken the words placed at the head of this section to

refer to the approaching Judas, whom they describe a little

later as "he that delivered him upl" But the following facts

indicate that such a reference, in the Hebrew Original and

perhaps, too, in the earliest Greek traditions, is in the highest

degree improbable.

[1379] To begin with internal and textual criticism, the

perfect of the Greek verb "be (or, draw) near" (literally

" hath drawn near ") which occurs here, and in twelve other

instances in N.T., is never applied to the approach of a person,

but alzvays to the Kingdom of God, the Day of the Lord, the

Presence of the Lord &c. The same rule applies to the use

of the perfect in LXX ; and it is invariable so far as concerns

the negative part, the exclusion of a person'^. In O.T., the

1 Levy \. i\ b, pOIJX, quoting Genes, r. s. 78, 76 d.

^ Mk xiv. 44, Mt. xxvi. 48 6 (Se) 7rapa8i8ovs avrov.

3 [1379 a] In Deut. xxxi. 14, it refers to the appointed day of the

death of Moses, but in Is. Ivi. i to "salvation": elsewhere to "the day"
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same Hebrew is sometimes rendered by the Greek adverb

^^near" and sometimes by the verb " ^. (or, draw) near.

Hence it may be inferred that the Original did not refer to

the approach of Judas, but to the visitation of God. If so

it would harmonize with, and confirm, the view suggested

above (1349-50), that "The hand of him that dehvereth

me tr (mentioned by Jesus as being "with" Him at the

Eucharist) referred similarly to the hand of God

[1380] Another reason for taking this view is, that it is m

harmony with the context to suppose that an utterance of our

Lord at this point-after He had been calling tcpon the Father

in prayer, and when He was now on the point of delivering

Himself up to His captors in conformity to the will of the

Father-would be in accordance with the Hebrew tradition,

"the Lord is near unto all them that call upon H.mV And

if as has been shewn above (1372-6), the preceding words,

"Z./ us go: mean " Let us go forward to do the will of the

Father" it is consonant with that interpretation that He

should'say immediately afterwards, in effect, "For the Father

is near\
, i- r • 4.u

[1381] The beautiful Hebrew and Jewish belief in the

^^ nearness'' of the Lord is somewhat merged, among some

Christians, in the belief about the nearness of His "coming,

to which Barnabas appears to refer when he says, " A^mr is

the Lord and His reward^" But it is not so in Clement of

Rome when he reminds the Corinthians "how near^' the

Lord is, in searching the thoughts of the heart\ Hermas

&c., as ordained by God, but sometimes as a day of judgment, or

retribution. Jer. U. 9 - obscure, but apparently no except.onal.

1 [1379 ^1 Tromm. gives 2np = .'yy'C'^ (24). m^^ (33)-

. PS XV. 18. Comp. PS. xxxiv. i8 "The Lord is near ,o them that

are of a b^tken heart," Ps. cx.x. 151 "Thou art near^ O Lord, and all thy

commandments are truth."

3 Barn. § 21. 3.

4 Clem. Rom. § 21, quoting Prov. xx. 27.
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also quotes, as from " Eldad and Modad," a saying that " The

Lord is near unto them that turn unto Him\" Nor is it

probable that St Paul, telling the Philippians that " the Lord

is near" and that they are "to be anxious in nothing," could

limit himself to the meaning that the "coming" of the Lord

would take place a few months or years hence^ He probably

included the Psalmist's meaning, namely, that the Lord is " a

very present help in trouble." In another passage where he

is quoting Isaiah, St Paul says—while inculcating fearless-

ness—" God is he that justifieth ; who is he that condemneth?"

The Hebrew has ''Near is he that justifieth^"; and this

shews both how a Jew would regard God as "the Present

Helper," " the Near," and also how the thought might be

paraphrased away in Greek, except in passages expressing a

literal nearness of place or a nearness of the time of coming.

[1382] Again, the thought of the Son of man as being "at

the right hand of God" is declared by the Synoptists themselves

to have been in Christ's mind, not only as a prediction of the

Psalmist's on which He questions the Pharisees*, but also as a

saying that was to be immediately fulfilled : "From the present

time the Son of man shall be on the right hand of the Poiver^."

Now if we believe that Jesus really uttered these words (as

can hardly be doubted in view of their extreme difficulty),

then even those who disbelieve in His resurrection must

1 Herm. Vis. ii. 3. 4.

2 [1381 d\ Philipp. iv. 5—6. Comp. Acts xvii. 27-8. The Pauline

view of the "nearness" of God takes its most frequent shape in the

doctrine that our bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit, and that

Christ dwells in us, or we in Christ.

' [1381 b] Rom. viii. 33 printed by W.H. as from Is. 1. 8. They
indicate no doubt of its being a quotation, and there appears to be no

doubt {pace Fritzsche ad loc).

* Ps. ex. I
" Sit thou at my right hand &c." quoted in Mk xii. 36-7,

Mt. xxii. 44-5, Lk. XX. 42-4.

5 [1382 rt] Lk. xxii. 69 "shall <^^" = Mk xiv. 62, Mt. xxvi. 64 "ye shall

seeT' Perh. H^n, "be," was confused with Htn, "see." Comp. Job viii. 17

"sees" LXX "shall live,'' where LXX has confused Htn with H^n.
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surely be convinced that He Himself confidently anticipated

it, according to the words of the Psalmist, " I have set the

Lord always before me : because he is at my right hand I

shall not be moved... for thou wilt not leave my soul in

SheoP "—words quoted, or referred to, by Peter and by Paul

in the Acts of the Apostles, and applied to Christ by both.

[1383] Lastly, some hypothesis of the kind here advocated

would explain the coincidence, at this point, of certain tradi-

tions—which cannot be in all cases accepted as exactly

historical, and yet, we may feel sure, are not dishonest

inventions—traditions of cheerful, hopeful, and encouraging

utterances of our Lord a few moments after, or before, He was

arrested. Matthew, for example, represents Jesus as saying

that the Father could give Him, if He asked, "twelve legions

of angels^." John declares that, after predicting the scattering

of the Twelve, Jesus added that they would leave Him alone,

*' And yet I am not alone because the Father is ivith ine^."

Almost in the same sentence Jesus adds that He has spoken

these things that the disciples may ^' have peace" because He
has "overcome the world^"—the last words uttered to the

disciples by Jesus in the flesh. Similarly helpful and hopeful

are the last words of the Johannine Prayer to the Father

:

*' I in them and thou in me, that they may be perfected into

one... that the love wherewith thou lovedst me may be in

them, and I in them^"

[1384] Is all this a fiction or misunderstanding .-* Is it a

mere dishonest, or deceived, optimism that makes the Fourth

Gospel—when describing Christ's last night—thus ring the

changes on oneness with, or inclusion in, the Father, on
'' h&mg perfected" and on "peace"—not here alone, but above,

' Ps. xvi. 8— lo quoted in Acts ii. 25-7 and (in part) in Acts xiii. 35.

The distinction between "on the right hand of the Power" and "the

Lord on my right hand " does not seem an essential one.

^ Mt. xxvi. 53. ^ Jn xvi. 32.

* Jn xvi. 33. ^ ]n xvii. 23-6.
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"^ Peace I leave with you, n\y peace I give unto you^"? Is it

a mere coincidence that the Aramaic " deliver up "—the very

last word uttered by Christ before the coming of Judas, in

Matthew, and the last but one in Mark— is a word that in

various forms may mean ''peace'' its most common meaning,

and also ''perfect'' a frequent meaning'^ ? that "he that delivers

up," according to Pauline interpretation, would mean the

Father? that the phrase "let us be going," according to any

^ Jn xiv. 27.

2 [1384 a\ It is interesting to note that the Aramaic meaning of u7'^y

'•^deliver up" has influenced the LXX in its rendering of Is. xxxviii.

12— 13 (R.V.) {bis) " 7nake an end of me," Aq. Sym. Theod. i7r\r)p<xi(Ti /ue,

but LXX, " I was delivered up," Trapedodrjv. This passage is referred ta

by Driver and Neubauer (p. 3, n.) as one of several instances proving

that " It is no uncommon occurrence for LXX to interpret a Hebrew

word in accordance with the signification borne by a word externally

resembling it in the Aramaic dialect spoken at the time when the trans-

lation was made." This must be constantly kept in mind in endeavouring

to go back from the composite works that we call " Mark," " Matthew,"

and " Luke," to the Greek, Aramaic, or Hebrew originals, from which

they appear to have been derived, and from these to pass up still further

to the original Aramaic uttered by Jesus Himself.

[1384(5'] For example "carpenter (133) \and'\ son of a carpenter"

(comp. Mk vi. 3 "Is not this the carpenter," Mt. xiii. 55 "the son of the

carpenter" omitted by Lk. and Jn, who nowhere use the word "car-

penter") is shewn by Levy (iii. 338 b) to be a regular phrase for a great

"teacher" (as we might say "artist and true-born artist"). But the

Biblical Hebrew for "-carpenter" is ti^iri; and this (since it also means

"dumb," Levy ii. 119 «) is also applied to any Rabbi so eminent as to

strike others dumb with astonishment. Again (Levy, Ch. ii. 91 b) "133 is

interchanged with forms of piX "artist," a word that might be confused

with Aram. NO'X "mother," or N01X "people," or n:iDX (Esth. ii. 20)

"bringing up" {i.e. rearing). The word |^0^< "artist" is actually confused

in Prov. viii. 30 "master-workman," app.6(,ov(Ta, Aq. Ti6r]vov\).ivr] (and

comp. Jer. Iii. 15 "multitude (|10?)," marg. "artificers'"). Thus, this

single Aramaic word, "133, appears not only to have been misunderstood

literally by Mk and Mt. (not by Lk. and Jn) but also to have caused in

Mk-Mt. conflations about Christ's "mother"—and perhaps "brethren"

and "sisters" (if "people" was thus erroneously interpreted)—and about

those who heard Jesus being "struck with astonishment (Mk-Mt. €k-

7rXi70"(recr^ai).'
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scholarly interpretation, must be intended to mean " let us go

forward" and not " let us go backward" ? and that the phrase

about ''nearness" could not, in accordance with precedent,

apply to Judas, but must apply to the appointed time, or

hand, or salvation, of God ? If all these, instead of being

mere casual coincidences, are indications that Mark has

taken a completely erroneous view of Christ's last words m

Gethsemane, in that case they may help us to a better

appreciation of the historical as well as the spiritual value

of the long Johannine discourses that are parallel to half

a dozen sentences in Mark and Matthew, and to a blank in

Luke.

[1385] Let us endeavour to put ourselves in the position

of an Evangelist like the author of the Fourth Gospel, writing

at the beginning of the second century, who knew that what

might practically be called the last words of Jesus to the

disciples in Gethsemane were these: "Let us go forward,

behold, he that delivereth me up is near" meaning God. Let

us suppose him also to have known that these words were

interpreted in two authoritative Gospels as meaning ''Judas"

while a third wholly omitted them\ Would not such an

Evangelist feel bound to explain, and probably at some

length and in different forms, that this " delivering up " was

not regarded by Jesus as a mere act of treachery but much

more as the act of the Father, who, even when delivering up

the Son, was still " near" to Him ?

[1386] The Epistle to the Ephesians, which twice tells us

that Christ "gave himself up""" for us, or for the Church, that

He might make the Church " without blemish," reiterates also

that He, through the Cross, made us "near" in His blood, and

made us "one" with the commonwealth of Israeli But it

especially emphasizes the "peace'' made by Christ, "who is

1 Luke stops short at the words (xxii. 46) " that ye may not enter into

temptation," having nothing parallel to Mk xiv. 39—42, Mt. xxvi. 42-6.

2 Eph. V. 2, 25. ^ lb. ii. 13, 14-
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our peace]' giving us "access" to God, and also making

"peace'' for, and between, those who are "near" and those

who are " far off \" Similarly, any Evangelist, pondering on

the many meanings that might be elicited from the slightest

possible modifications of the phrase "Near is he that delivereth

me up"—all of them true and each of them an antidote to

the received interpretation " he that betrayeth me is at

hand "—might naturally amplify the Logia so as to include

the promises of " nearness" or " oneness]' of '"peace," and of

"perfection]' This John does. The " going " to the Father,

and the " way," are repeatedly mentioned so as to shew that

the going is spontaneous and the way is spiritual-. The

nearness—or, as it is called in the Fourth Gospel, oneness

—

is expressed as a spiritual one by saying that the Father is in

the Son and the Son in the Father : and, as the Son is able

to go on the Father's errand while still being " one " with

Him, so the disciples are to be "one" with the Son and in

the Father. In this unity the whole Church is to attain

"peace" and "perfection"^!'

[1387] Granted that such an Evangelist, writing at the

beginning of the second century—and unable (at that long

distance from the facts) to distinguish exactly the record of

what the Lord said from the record of what Apostles added

as comment—threw the whole of his material into the shape

of a long continuous discourse and prayer of the Lord, utterly,

and indeed deliberately, differing in style and expression from

anything in the older Gospels : yet can we say that he was

essentially further from the historical fact than his predecessors

—if they were wrong, while he was right, in the recognition of

the thought that filled the mind of the Saviour at the moment

when Judas was approaching .'' The two earlier Gospels lead

1 Eph. ii. 14-8.

2 Jn xiv. 28, xvi. 28 " I go to the Father," Jn xiv. 4 "the way ye know"

(comp. xiv. 5, 6).

' Jn. xvii. 22-3 "That they may be one...perfected\n\.o one."
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us to suppose that our Lord's words meant "Let us go, behold,

the traitor has drawn near^ The Fourth Gospel, even if it be

verbally of the nature of a Targum—and written by someone

who may never have seen Christ in the flesh—yet, being the

work of one who had " the mind of Christ," and who received

traditions that originated from a " beloved disciple," may

weightily confirm the interpretation that puts on the ancient

words an entirely different meaning, independently indicated

by textual investigations :
" Let us go forward to do the

Father's will. It is the Father who is delivering me np to be a

sacrificefor men. He is near. He is ' at my right Jiand^!
"

1 [1387 a] Ps. xvi. 8 " Because he is at my right hand I shall not be

moved.... For thou wilt not leave my soul in Sheol, neither wilt thou

suffer thine holy one to see corruption " (1382). Compare the mentions

of "delivering up" in the following extracts from (i) an Alexandrine

Liturgy that claims (Procter, Common Prayer, pp. 305-7) to represent

the use of the 2nd century, " Filius tuus manifestatus fuit a Spiritu

Sancto ut impleret voluntatem tuam et populum tibi efficeret expandendo

manus suas ;
passus est ut patientes liberaret qui confidunt in te. Qui

traditus est voluntate sua ad passionem...," (2) the Liturgy of St James

{ib. pp. 307-9) (V TTj vvKTi
J)

7rap€8i8nTO, fjiaWov de eavrov TrapeStSou, VTrep

rfjs Tov Koa-pov ^oirjs Kai aaTrjpias. Compare also the following (Renaudot,

Liturgiae Orientates, i. 14) "cum statuisset tradere se morti," {id. i. 29)

" ea nocte in qua tradi voluisii, voluntate et potestate tua sola^^ {ib. i. 45)
" ea nocte qua tradidit se ipsum" {ib. i. 66) /iAXcoj/ yap tvapahovvai eavrov

els Bdvarov, {ib. i. 96) Tjj yap vvkti
fj

naptdibrjs avros aeavrov, {ib. i. 1 39)

rfj vvktI
fi

irapfSiSov eavrov, {ib. i. 489) "qui tradidit se ipsum... {hut also)

ea ipsa nocte in qua traditus est...," {ib. ii. 31) "cum suscepturus esset

mortem votuntariam. ..in ea nocte qua tradendus erat pro vita et salute

mundi," {ib. ii. 334) "vespere illo quo futurum erat ut paieretur votuninrie,"

{ib. ii. 359) "cum paratus esset ad patiendum...ea nocte qua tradebatur

pro vita et salute mundi," {ib. ii. 372) "eo vespere quo traditurus erat se

ipsum in sacrificium pro nobis," (Swainson's Liturgies, p. 81) r^ vvkti
.7

irapeh'ihov eavrov iinep rrjs roii Kocrpov {"co^S.

[1387 b] The unity of the Father and the Son may be illustrated by

the description of Abraham and Isaac approaching Mount Moriah, where

the Scripture significantly repeats the word " toget/ier," thus : Gen. xxii.

6, 8 "They went both of them together (nn')...they went both of them
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Addendum

§ 6. JoJiaimine references to past Paradosis

[1388] The two Johannine mentions of Paradosis in words

of the Saviour, after the " delivering up," lie beyond the

scope of this work ; but they have some bearing on its

subject.

(i) In the first mention, when Pilate says "Thine own

nation and the chief priests delivered thee up unto me," the

Lord replies " My kingdom is not from this world. If my
kingdom were from this world, my officers^ would be [now]

contending [against the officers of the enemy] that I might

not be delivered up to the Jews."

[1389] Taken literally, this appears an impossible utterance.

For how could the alleged " king " of any nation speak thus

about his own nation .-' How could, say Charles I, speak about

his " officers " as contending " that he might not be delivered

up to the English

"

—unless he meant to distinguish the

" English " from the Scotch .'' Taken spiritually, however,

and in the third person, it might point to an apostolic state-

ment to the effect that {i) If the Lord's Kingdom had been

from this world, tlien He too zvould have had " officers " who

woidd have been at that Dwvicnt contending with the " officers
"

of the chief priests that He might never have been delivei'ed up

to the fews. But this could not be, because His Kingdom was

together,'' Onk. {bis) "both of them as one (.Sins, Walton 'simul'),"

Jer. I "both of them as otie . . .ho'dx of them iti heart entirely as one (3?3

X"in3 Dvl'', Walton 'corde integro simul')," Jer. II "both of them as one

...both of them as ofie with a contrite heart."

^ [1388 rt] Jn xviii. 36 "Officers," vnrjpfrai, R.V. "servants," but in

marg. ''•

officers." The word is rendered by R.V. "officers" everywhere

else in Jn (vii. 32, 45, 46, xviii. 3, 12, 18, 22, xix. 6) and the sense is greatly

obscured here, if not lost, by altering the rendering.
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from heaven. In another form, a similar explanation might

state that, (2) If the Paradosis had not been from Jieaven the

Lord coidd have prayed and there would have come ttvelve

legions of angels, in the place of the twelve Apostles %vho

abandoned Him—bnt how then conld the Scripture be ftilfilled ?

Some such saying as either of these might, of course, in itself,

have been actually uttered by our Lord. But, if so, how can

we explain the omission of each by three Evangelists ? The
facts suggest that both (i) and (2) may have been developed

inferentially from the words " He that delivereth me up is

near." The former version corresponds to John's Logion

quoted here, the latter to Matthew's quoted above (1383).

[1390] (ii) In Christ's second Johannine mention of Para-

dosis, the sense is more obscure. It occurs in a reply to

Pilate's words " Speakest thou not to me (emph.) .? Knowest

thou not that I have authority to release thee and I have

authority to crucify thee ? " The reply is, " Thou couldst

have no authority against me at all if it had not been given

to thee from above. For this cause he that delivered me unto

thee hath the greater sin^" Judas did not deliver Jesus to

Pilate, so that " he that delivered " must here mean the Chief

Priest (commonly called High Priest) regarded as imper-

sonating those described above as " thine own nation and

the chief priests-."

[1391] Then the meaning seems to be that the Paradosis,

or " delivering up," of the Messiah for sinners, could not be

effected—in accordance with prophecy and the inscrutable

decree of God—except by an act of sin, and by the hands

of men perpetrating that unjust act in the exercise of "au-

thority," entrusted to them by God for purposes of justice,

but perverted by them to injustice. But the grade of the

sin varied in proportion with the ignorance of those who

' Jn xix. II, "authority " = €^ova-io.

^ Jn xviii. 35.
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received this " authority " to execute the divine decree. The

Roman soldiers received "authority" from Pilate. They

were mere instruments, not judges. Consequently they were

pardonable—as is expressed in the beautiful addition to

Luke—" They know not what they do." The Roman Gover-

nor received " authority " from God, from whom Rome had

received " authority " over the civilised world. But, from

another point of view, it might be said that Pilate received

"authority" from Caiaphas, as the nominal High Priest of

the living God, who delivered up Jesus to the arm of Roman

Law as a criminal found guilty by the descendants of Abraham

(" If this man had not been found doing evil we would not

have delivered him up to thee^ ") ; and the Roman might be

supposed to throw on the seed of Abraham some of the

responsibilit)^ of the condemnation. Therefore "the greater

sin" attached to that High Priest who "delivered up" Jesus

to Pilate, receiving indeed "authority" of a kind "from

above "—as Satan received from God authority over the

flesh of Job—but receiving it with a knowledge (or in con-

ditions that should have conveyed the knowledge) that the

right use of the "authority" would have been to acquit the

accused, whereas he was misusing his "authority" for the

purpose of murdering a righteous man.

[1392] But these interpretations are uncertain. Nor does

the passage bear upon our subject except so far as it indicates

(taken in conjunction with the earlier one) that the Evangelist

had pondered long on the Paradosis of Christ, discerning in

it something beyond the mere treachery of an individual,

and, in the agents, something more than Judas, Caiaphas, and

Pilate. Deeper agencies were at work. The covetousness

(if it was covetousness) of the false Apostle, the blindness to

righteousness and sensitiveness to expediency in the false

High Priest ("it is expedient that one man should die'-"), the

^ Jn xviii. 30. ^ Jn xi. 50, xviii. 14.
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indifference to truth and justice on the part of the false Judge,

all these were fore-ordained manifestations of individual and

national sins—failure in the Nation of Religion, failure in the

Nation of Law—resulting in the fulfilment of that divine

decree which had been foreshadowed in Isaac on the altar

but was fulfilled in the Son of man upon the Cross, stretching

out His hands for " all the nations of the earth " to " make

intercession for transoressors."

A. P. 169 13
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APPENDIX I

"MANY MANSIONS"

[1393] In Jn xiv. 2 "In my Father's house (oiKia) are

many fiovai," the use of the word fMovri, almost unique in the

Greek Bible, is important on many accounts. Steph. T/ies.

indicates that fiovrj, which may be conveniently transliterated

as Mone, is frequently used with €^o8o<i &c. (expressed or

implied) to mean ''staying Ifor a timeX as contrasted with

"departing," Plut. Mor. p. 1063 D ^lovr) [eV tw /3tV] opp. to

€^a7a)7i Hence it came to mean ''lodging-place;' or " i^in"

on a high road, and hence a "stage" in a journey. But the only

instance in which Mone occurs in the LXX, i Mace. vii. 38

"Let them fall by the sword... give them not Mon^," rather

conveys the notion of "permanent abiding," Syr. (Walt.)

"robur et consistentiam." John uses Mond {v^hich. occurs

nowhere else in N.T.) once more in the same chapter

(Jn xiv. 23), "We [i.e. the Father and the Son] will make

our Mone with him "—which looks as though he were anxious

to bring out the non-local and spiritual meaning of the

word : but does he not mean permanent, rather than temporary,

" abiding " .''

[1394] Irenaeus, having (v. 33. 4) mentioned Papias as

the attester of certain traditions, goes on to record others

in the same style, and, among these, one about the " hundred-

fold," " sixty-fold," and " thirty-fold " (v. 36. 2) of the Parable

of the Sower, as corresponding to " heaven," " paradise," and
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"the City "—"each having 2i portion (omnibus divisum esse)"

from the Father, according to ''gradation and arrangement

(adordinationem et dispositionem)" so that all advance through

''steps (gradus)." It was on this account, he adds, that the

Lord declared " In the [region] of my Father are many

Monae" iv rot? rov Tlarpoi; fiov /j,ovd<; elvat jroWd^.

[1395] This ancient tradition about the " portion," or

" arrangement," of the abodes of the blessed, suggests a com-

parison with Enoch (xxxix. 4—8), where, after repeated

mention of their " dwellings " and " resting-places," Enoch

says " My soul longed for that dzvelling-place : here already

had been my portion." Now the Hebrew, or Aramaic, for

" portion " might be some form of r\^J2, or '•JD,
" apportion"

But this, in one of its forms, MiD, is transliterated in LXX
(5 times) as /xva. The Greek /j,vd is familiar to us in Luke's

parable of the pounds, or minae, called by Matthew talents,

on which see 1397.

[1396] The Hebrew noun nJX3 (Gesen. 584) occurs in the

Bible in three senses: (i) "portion" (2) " viina," (3) "counted

number" " time'' In this last sense it occurs only in Gen. xxxi.

7, 41 "Thou hast changed my wage these ten times (D''iD)."

Here Onk. has the Aramaic word for "times" (TiOT), but

Jer. has "portions." The LXX has xxxi. 7 dfivcov, xxxi. 41

dixvdaiv, which latter word it uses for " piece{s) of money"

nD''^p, in Josh. xxiv. 32, Job xlii. 1 1\

1 [1396 d\ The explanation of the LXX reading in Gen. xxxi. 7, 41 is

complicated by the fact that a/xi/as' = mostly (10 times) "lamb" in LXX,
and that the Aramaic "lamb," XQlin (Levy, Ch. i. 284 «), may mean
" lamb " or " coin "

: but probably the LXX first transliterated (Gen. xxxi.

7, 41) D^^J3 as nvcov, and then it was corrupted into dfivcii/ and duvda-iv

with some confused allusion to Jacob's wages as being "lambs" and

"sheep" combined with an allusion to the use of the word as "money."

(For other confusions, connected with dixvds, see Field on Job xlii. 11 and

Levy, C/i. i. 284 a on the three explanations of the word ntD''ti'p in Gen.

xxxiii. 19 as (r) "ounce," (2) "lamb," (3) "coin.")

[1396 d^ Hesychius says " Movds. dpidfxos, rj 1^ ^olpai rav enTaBcov .''

The editor says that this is obscure, but he does not illustrate it by any
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[1397] In Matthew's (xxv. 14—30) Parable of the Talents

compared with Luke's (xix. 11—28) Parable of the Minae,

many divergences may be explained on the hypothesis that

the Original had the Hebrew vine, Iq. ''portion^ or " wzVrn,"

taken by some as '^region;' or " districtr nD3, which word

also means "talent:' and is easily confused with New Heb.

-j-lD (read as D^D), i.e.
" city!' If the Original had, " He gave

to them his wealth, a portion, or mina, one to each," Luke

may have taken nt^y " wealth " as ^2^^ " ten," and may have

conflated it with HSJ^y " do business^." Perhaps Greek cor-

ruption, 1 being "ten," may explain the difference between

(Mt. xxv. 21) eninoAA^a "over many things" and eniinoAew,

"over ten cities," a possibly intermediate reading between

Matthew and the present Luke, which (Lk. xix. 17) now

substitutes eiravoi for eVt'. If a scribe were to substitute in

Hebrew ''talents" for "minae]' the former, D^DD, might be

rendered (as in 2 K. v. 23 A) li-raXavTov, so as to give tc3 ev\

BcraXavrov, " two talents a-piece." But this might be corrupted

as TO) €vi Be raXavTov, " but to one a talent." Again—since

" five
"

is represented twice here by e in Matthew (Codex D)—

Ae,
" but," might be read as " but five," which, raXavrd being

read as raXavra, would give " but to one five talents." By

blending these traditions, by taking the " talents " as " districts
"

or " cities," and by interchanging the gifts given by the " lord
"

before his departure with the rewards given by him after

his return, we could explain almost all the divergences.

other examples of the use of eTrr^sr. Possibly there is some mystical

allusion to the notion that the duration of the world is seven periods.

But, in any case, Hesychius connects /nova's—whether derived from ^ovos

or from JL10V17—with the notion of " numbering"

1 [1397 d\ Lk. xix. 13 "He gave them ten minae...^^ business {vpayfia-

r^Caaadac)." Comp. Sir. iii. I? "^^^^^/^ 0"'^)." ^-V- "business," LXX

rpy« (prob. leg. n^V, which is confused by LXX with r^'V "ten" m

Is V. lO ''ten," (confl.) e'pywvrai Se'fca, and I S. viii. l6 HL-y, dnobf^aToiv).

Comp. I K. vii. 43 (bis) "ten" = 2 Chr. iv. 14 i^i's) "make" In the latter,

LXX once conflates (7roir](rev 8(Ka.
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Whatever be the original of (Mt.) " many things," (Lk.) " ten

cities" it seems akin to the Johannine "many Monae^ (1431**)."

1 [1397 b'\ The Syriac for ''talent" (illegible in SS of Mt.) is N1D3,

and the Syriac for ''city" is 1"I3 in Lk. Diatess. has, in Lk., "districts"

for "cities" and "shares" (or "portions") for minae.

Addendum

[1397*] The hypothesis of interchanged Heb. or Aram,

synonyms, touched on above (1384 «

—

b), may be illustrated

by Mk XV. 34, where, instead of sabacJitJiani, "forsaken " (the

Aram, and Syr. in Ps. xxii. i) D represents the Heb. by

\afxa[a]^a(f)6au€i (it should be Xafxaa^a^Oavei), /3 becoming <^

(Dalm. Words, p. 54) for euphony. But ^a</), to a Greek

reading Hebrew through Greek letters as we read German

through English, would suggest CiyT, vvhich means (in Heb. as

well as Syr.) " storming" " raging" so as to give the meaning,

"Why hast thou raged against me.''" softened by D into "Why
hast thou reproached {aiv€Lhi<Ta<i) me .''"—an impossible transla-

tion, because " against " (or some prep.) would be needed, but

explicable without reference to Syriac or to anything but

Biblical Hebrew (comp. Prov. xix. 3 7^^ fi^t, LXX alrLdrat,

Sym. opjL^ecrOaL Kara).

[1397**] In Mk V. 41 " Talitha" D has rabbi . thabita.

Levy iv. 415 quotes Kebitha, "young woman," applied to

Mariamne in Kidd. 70 b parall. to ^<^p^i'' in Baba B. 3 b. In

Hebrew (Levy iii. 416) niyj was the special name given to a

girl from 12 to \2\ years of age ; and this girl, (Mk v. 42)

" about twelve" might be variously denominated (comp. Gen.

xxxvii. 2 " lad " nyi Onk. '•niD, Jer. ^^"in^ hSd ; Gen. xxiv.

14, 16 "damsel" ^y:), Kri Hiyj, Onk. NHoS^V, Jer. KTI).

Perhaps D had originally rabbitha\_tha^bita. Then Rabbitha

suggested assimilation to Acts ix. 40 Tabit/ia. The Latin

MSS have tabitha, thabitha, tabea aciiltha &c.
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APPENDIX II

"DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME'"

§ I. Wvafjivriai^ in tJie LXX

[1398] 'Avdfxvrjai'i, in Steph. T/ies., is nowhere alleged in

classical Greek to mean " memorial." In classical Greek

ek Trjv ifirjv dvd/uii"rjaiv would naturally mean " with a view

to my reminding [someone of something]," including " re-

nmiding \oneselfX' i.e. recollecting.

1 [1398 d\ In 1329, it has been shewn that the remembrance-clause

may have arisen from a paraphrase of " soul," nephesh, which sometimes

means ''memorial," or "tombstone." But there are many other causes

that may have facilitated the introduction of such a clause; and an

erroneous impression might be given if the hypothesis of an original

nephesh were stated without mention of contributory circumstances.

These are accordingly discussed in the following sections. But it will be

convenient to place here the evidence for the use of nephesh as " tomb-

stone " or " memorial."

[1398^] In Syriac, only one instance of nephesh meaning "tomb-

stone" or "monument" is alleged by Castell, i Mace. xiii. 28 (Cast.

xi. 28) "monumenta sepulchralia," where Syr. has nephesh, and LXX
"pyramids." But in Talmudic Hebrew Levy iii, 426 indicates that this

meaning was very common, not only in particular phrases—such as

"building," or "making," a " memorial"—but in legal enactments con-

necting such "memorials" with other erections in such a way as to shew

that the word was in common use.

Shek. ii. 5 {ad fin.), with the remainder from any sum collected for

the burial of a dead man, " they build a nephesh for him on his burial

place." "Ohol. vii. i riDIDX L"33, ein geschlossenes Dcnkmal am Grabe."
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[1399] In Heb. LXX, e/? dud/jLvrjcnv occurs four times,

and always means " with a view to reminding God," by means

of frankincense, trumpets, prayers &c. (1401). God is thus

"reminded" of the desires of those who approach Him with

offerings or suppHcation^ It does not occur with "my,"
" your " &c. ; but it occurs once with " for you " in Numbers

(x. lo) "They shall be to you for a renmiding before the

Lord your God." Here R.V. has " memorial," and, if the

Hebrew " to }'ou " were rendered in Greek by " your,"

we should have et? t7]v vixerepav dva/juvrjaiv, meaning "/or

your memorial before the Lord your God," i.e., in effect, as

your sacrifice to God. This might have a very different

meaning from "in remembrance of yon''

Erub. (531a:) Mishna, "if there be. ..walls ten spans high... bridges,

7iephesh (pi.)...." (Goldsch. " Gri.ifte," Levy " Grabmaler," Rodk. "ceme-
teries.'')

Erub. 55 (^ "a nephesh four ells by four, a bridge, a cemetery with a

dwelling place [for the keeper], a synagogue with a dwelling place...

a ttephesh that is broken through on two sides." The phrase " nephesh

broken through &c." occurs again in the context. Levy refers also to

Tosef. Erub. vi (v).

Levy quotes j. Shek. II. yj ^ " For the righteous, one makes (|'t^'"ly) no

nephesh (pi.): their words \i.e. teachings]—these are their memorial

(P"13T)," where we have, in effect, ^v)(r\ and avafj-vrjais (or fivrjfioawov)

combined. This saying occurs also in Genes, r. s. 82, 80 c.

Levy quotes Tosef. Achil. xvii, "The ordinary nephesh (pi.) in the

land of Israel is clean, with the exception of....'"'

[1398 <:] The facts indicate that although our Lord, speaking in

Aramaic, would not use the word nephesh in this sense, the Rabbinical

use might subsequently intiuence Jewish Evangelists or Missionaries

endeavouring to express the full meaning of the Eucharistic words.

1 [1399 d\ Lev. xxiv. 7, Numb. x. 10, Ps. xxxviii. tit. &?B (A afivrjaiv),

Ixx. ///. It occurs also in Wisd. xvi. 6 els dva/jLvrja-iv evToKfjs vo^ov.

[1399^] In Ex. iii. 15 "This is my name for ever and this is my
7nemorial CIST) unto all generations," LXX fivrifioa-wov, and in Ps. vi. 5
" In death there is no reme^nbrance of thee ("i"l3T)," LXX 6 uprifiovevoiv aov,

Aq. fxvrjfjLTj (Tov (where the parall. is " In Sheol who shall give thee

thanks?"), Sym. has avdfivrfais fiov, or a-ov. It should be observed that

both these speak of the remembrance, or memorial, of God.
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"DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME" [1400]

[1400] In the Institution of the Shewbread^ it is said that

frankincense is to be placed on the bread " for a reminding,

[that is,] a fire-offering to the Lord." The "bread" was

consumed by the priests. Anthropomorphically, therefore,

it might be said that the Lord received nothing from the

bread. But the frankincense, breathing forth odours above

the bread, was a definite offering, and "reminded" Him of

the bread which was represented by it. The LXX has (ht.)

" and they shall be '

to loaves to reminding laid out before

the Lord," of which the meaning is uncertain^ The context

mentions a " covenant," or " testament-^" as well as " bread,"

so that the passage might naturally suggest to Christians a

comparison with the "bread" of the "New Testament."

"Avd/jivvat^ is quite rare as compared with fivrj/xoavvov, which

occurs very frequently indeed in the LXX in the sense of

" memorial," and thrice in N.T." This gives additional reason

for thinking that the Christian tradition of nvdfivva-L^ in the

Institution of the Eucharist may have been influenced in

the choice of its Greek expression by the LXX account of

dvdtivqai^ in the Institution of the Shewbread.

1 Lev. xxiv. 7. ,

2 [1400 ({] Lev. xxiv. 7 " and it {i.e. the frankincense) shall be io (-?)

the bread to {-h) (i.e./w, or, the equivalent of) a memorial, a fire-offering

to Jehovah." The first -^ means " belonging to" ;
the second, ''equivalent

to'' The LXX has fj? in both cases. But etV, as far as I know, never

means ''belonging to." In the preceding context, where Heb. has simply

"pure frankincense," the LXX adds "salt" and renders the above

Hebrew thus, "and they (the salt and frankincense) shall be to (fls)

loaves to {ek) a reminding laid out for the Lord {npoKelfxeva rc5 Kvpia),"

where perhaps nvp has dropped out before npo. According to the rules

of Biblical Greek, this ought to mean "they shall be equivalent to loaves,

equivalent to (or, for the purpose of) a reminding": but it may be a

literal version of the Hebrew, meaning what the Hebrew means.

3 Lev. xxiv. 8 " It is on the behalf of (R.V. marg. from) the children of

Israel, an everlasting covenant." Comp. Mt. xxvi. 28 (b) " novi et aeterni

testamenti."

4 Mk xiv. 9, Mt. xxvi. 13, Acts x. 4. See 1411 a—c.
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[1401] "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"

[1401] In the Jewish Prayer Book, the Service for the

Great Feasts contains the following passage :
" Our God, and

God of our Fathers, may our remembrance rise, and come, and

be accepted before thee, with the remembrance of our fathers,

of Messiah, the Son of David, thy servant, of Jerusalem thy

hoh' city, and of all thy people, the house of Israel... i?^-

viember us, O Lord, this day^" This seems to mean that the

prayers, sacrifices, and merits, of Israel, present and past, are

to go up as "a reminding" of God that He may "remember"

Israel
;
just as the ordinance of the trumpets for a ''memorial"

is preceded by the promise " Ye shall be remembered before

the Lord your God I" But the "memorial" mentioned in

connexion with a Feast may also remind Israel to keep the

Law, as in the commemoration of the Exodus: "It shall be...

for a memorial between thine eyes tJiat the Lord's Law may
be in thy mouth"."

[1402] Wvdfxvrja-K, in the account of the Shewbread, means

a " memorial," or " representative offering," of frankincense,

and the Hebrew word there used for " memorial " is elsewhere

mostly mentioned in connexion with "burning" the "me-

morial" of an offering of flour or meal'*. In the title of

Ps. Ixx, " to make memorial (101117)," ek avdfMvrja-iv, the

Targum has (Walton) " ad recordandum usum thuris." The

word, therefore, has special associations with " incense," as

well as with prayers that "go up as incense." If dvdfivqai^

in the Eucharist were interpreted in strict accordance with

the analogy of the LXX, ei? rr}v e^7]v dvd/xvrjaiv might mean

1 Jewish Prayer Book, pp. 228-9.

^ Numb. X. 9.

^ Ex. xiii. 9.

* [1402 a] See Lev. ii. 2, 9, 16, vi. 15. But in Lev. v. 12, Numb. v. 26,

frankincense is expressly excluded from the memorial, the reason given

in Numb. v. 15 being that there is a '' re7jiindiHg of sin," on which see

1411 rt?. In all these cases " memorial " = HIDTX, but it is not rendered

ava\ivr](ns except in (Lev. xxiv. 7) the account of the Shewbread. Else-

where it is rendered \j.vr]\i6<jvvm>.
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"DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME" [1404]

"with a view to my making a memorial "
; and, having regard

to the context (i Cor. xi. 24) "for you" {i.e. in your behalf),

this would naturally mean " with a view to my making a

memorial offering in your behalf"

§ 2. " Rcinevibrancc " in Jcivish traditions

about the Passover

[1403] Passing to the Talmuds we find other illustrations

of the manner in which a clause about ''''remembrance" might

have been introduced, first among the Christian Jews of the

Dispersion, and then among Gentile as well as Jewish Chris-

tians. The Mishna on the Passover meal tells us that, after

the mixing and pouring out of the first of the four Passover

cups of wine, herbs, vegetables, unleavened cakes, and sauce

were brought in, and "two kinds of cooked food\" On this,

the Babylonian Gemara, among other traditions about the

"two kinds of cooked food," records a saying of R. Joseph

that they must be—" one a remembrance (y^X) [belonging]

to (7) the Passover, another a remembrance [belonging] to (7)

the Feast."

[1404] This Mishna prescribes what was to be done for a

remembrance of the Passover after the destruction of the

Temple, when it was impossible for any Jew to partake of

the legally sacrificed Paschal Lamb. But one naturally asks

what had been the previous practice of the many myriads of

Jews of the Dispersion who, before the destruction of the

Temple, were precluded by distance from going up to Jeru-

salem, and who nevertheless wished to keep the Passover in

some way. On this point the liabylonian Gemara is silent

;

1 [1403^?] Pfsachifn 114 a. The Mishna adds, "And, during the

existence of the Temple, the BODY of the Passover (flDS X* 5)13, i.e. the

Paschal Lamb) was placed on the taljle (Ht. brou<^ht in before him) [the

Master of the House]."
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[1404] "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"

but the Jerusalem Gemara says, " It is taught : OUTSIDE

PALESTINE (aux frontieres de la Palestine) there were to be

two kinds of cooked food on the first evening of the Paschal

Feast, one as a remembrance of the Paschal Lamb, the other

the offering of the Feasts"

[1405] This indicates, if it does not demonstrate, that it

was a common practice for Jews at a distance from Jerusalem

—before, as well as after, the destruction of the Temple

—

to commemorate the Passover by a feast "m remembrance

of it." And, if that was so, the phrase ''in remembrance"

would naturally be in the mind of all the Jews of the

Dispersion, on the Paschal night, long before Christ died.

Afterwards, when Jews had learned, with Paul, to say " Christ

our Passover," they would be prepared to accept the phrase

"in remembrance of the Passover" in a new form, namely,

" in remembrance of Christ^' or (as having been actually

uttered by Him), "in remembrance of me''

[1406] Again, as an illustration of the way in which

something done ' in remembrance " might pass into an

utterance of the words " in remembrance "—as part of the

Passover or Easter ritual—take the following tradition on

the duty of following the usage of Hillel in some small detail

in which he differed from the usage of his colleagues^ The

Gemara says that, besides the usage of Hillel's colleagues,

that of Hillel should also be adopted, " i/i remembrance of

Hillel [and his doctrine] when the Temple was standing,"

//H!) tJ'npD^ 13T, Goldschmidt " als Erinnerung an das

[Verfahren] Hillels zur Zeit des Tempels." Mr Rodkinson

inserts "saying," translating as follows, ''saying. This is in

remembrance of Hillel's actions when the Temple was still

in existence." No doubt, "saying''' is sometimes to be

supplied in translating from Hebrew, but its insertion is

1 Schwab, V. 150 {Pesachim x. 3) "frontieres," lv133 = (Levy i. 294(5)

"die ausserhalb Jerusalems liegenden Lander."

^ Pesachim 1
1
5 «.
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DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME" [1408]

questionable here. If however Mr Rodkinson is in error,

his error illustrates the ease with which " in remembrance {of

the Lord, or, the Son of man)," written by an Evangelist,

might come to be regarded as ''in remembrance {of me)"

uttered by the Lord\

§3. ''Remembrance" in the Eucharist

[1407] Coming now to the " remembrance-clause" in the

Eucharist, we find that those authorities which agree with

St Paul against the Gospels (excluding the longer Luke)

in inserting something of the kind, differ as follows :—

(i) No very early authority (among those mentioned by

Resch), except St Paul, quotes two clauses, though Justin

Martyr refers to the second- and quotes the first'.

(ii) (Connexion of clause.) Justin quotes the first but

places it uniquely before the zuords " This is my body." He

is also unique in substituting /xov for €fj,/]p\

No other authority (among those quoted by Resch)

connects a remembrance-clause with the giving of the bread

(except St Paul and the longer or interpolated Luke).

[1408] The second clause is quoted by several early

authorities along with words of St Paul as being a continuous

1 ["1406 a] See 1408 for Christian traditions converting 1 Cor. xi. 26

into words of the Lord. Another interesting tradition connects the clause

"/« rememdrance," not with the Passover, but with the sacrifice of Isaac

thus. Playing on the meaning of the word "knife" in Gen. xxn. 6, 10,

nbxrD (which is derived from ^N, "eat," and resembles bxD, "food"),

it says (Levy iii. 4 a, quoting Genes, r. s. 56, 55 ^) "AH ra/w^r that Israel

eaM/i in this world they fat not save in memory of the cat-causer (i.e.

knife) wherewith Abraham intended to kill Isaac."

2 Tryp/l 70 rov TTOTTipiov o (Is (IvdfivTja-iv Toi alfiaros avTov iTap(8oiK(v

,l^ap.aroivra, ttouT.. Tryph. 41 and 70 also allude to the first clause.

3 Justin, Apol. 66 ...d-rrfiv, ToCro Troiflre ds Ti,v ilva^ivr^crii' fiov, Tovrtari

r6 cribfia ^ov k«1 to noryjpiov o^o/cos Xajiovra Ka\ (IxapLarhaavra dntlv,

ToCro e(TTi alfxi'i pov, koi /xovoiy ai'To'is ptradoCvai.
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[1408] "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"

utterance of Christ (" Do this in remembrance of me, for as

often as..., ye set forth my death, or, the death of the Son of

man''). Epiphanius has, "Do this in remembrance of me
until the Coming of the Son of inan^."

(iii) (Various readings.) The oldest Liturgy—one that

"claims to be an example of the Liturgy used in the 2nd

century^"—appears to have read iroieiv where the Corinthian

Epistle has iriveiv ; Ephrem has, "...the New Testament in

my blood. As ye have seen me doing, so shall ye do in

remembrance of mel"

[1409] All this is what might have been expected if the

remembrance-clause was not actually uttered by our Lord

but was set forth by Apostolic Tradition as a free translation

or paraphrase of what He said. For then we can understand,

1st, that the Synoptists omitted it because in their days it was

regarded as a valuable Apostolic commentary, but not an

utterance of Jesus Himself; 2nd, that several early authorities

followed the Synoptists
;

3rd, that those who agreed in ac-

cepting it disagreed sometimes as to its order and connexion,

and all the more because, being for a long time a form of

Liturgical use, not embodied in any authoritative Gospel, it

was subjected to variations in passing from one church to

another^

^ Resch, Parallel, iii. 651.

2 [1408 a'\ Procter, Common Prayer, p. 305 " Liturgia Alexandrinae

Ecclesiae Apostolica, ex Aethiopicis a Ludolfo Latine edita." It has
"Cum facitis hoc, in commemorationem mei id facietis." It would be
interesting to know whether " mei " represents an objective pronoun in

the original.

3 [1408(5] Resch iii. 653 " Sicut vidistis me facientem sic facietis in

meam memoriam." Parts of irlvu) and of Trotw are confused in Is. ix. i

(v. r.), Eccles. iii. 12 (v. r.), and Prov. xxvi. 6 "drinketh," nouvrai (Gk corr.

for TTterai). Some might easily be confused in oral Greek Tradition

;

others in writing, ttji/o) being written irloi.

* [1409 a~\ Another way in which apostolic or other early comments
on Words of the Lord might be taken as Words themselves, may be
illustrated by the following passage of Barnabas (vii. 5): "Because to
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"DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME" [1410]

[1410] Amid all these variations one point is almost

invariabl}' fixed in those cases where the remembrance-clause

is used:—the tradition is always "to my {rrjv i/j-rjv) reminding''

\

not (except once, in Justin) "to the renwiding of me {ixouY'

Theoretically, the latter might mean "to remind me." But

note the following from the Apostolical Constitutions, " Let

alms be given to the poor [from the property of the deceased]

for a reminding of hiin^'"
; here the meaning is "with a view

to reminding \^God^ about him." That the words mean " a

reminding of God," i.e. a memorial-offering for the benefit of

the deceased, is clear from the context, which says that this

benefit is for the godly, not for the ungodly, since he will

not be benefited by such alms (ovBev ovtjaeK; avrov). Clement

of Rome omits " of you " when he says to the Corinthians

" we write this [merely] to remind [you] (et? dvdfivrjaiv)-."

Thus he avoids ambiguity.

me, destined (ixeWovTa, Lat. incipientem) to offer up my flesh for the

sins of my new people, ye are destined (/xeXXere) to give gall and

vinegar to drink, eat _ye alone [/lereaf]...." The context makes it clear

that the writer is referring to the pre-incarnate Christ speaking through

the Law ; but, apart from the context, the words might naturally be

taken as a Eucharistic precept of Christ incarnate.

[1409 d] Compare also :

—

Acts ix. 15 (addressed to Ananias Acts xxvi. 17 (addressed to Saul

by the Lord) by the Lord)

"He (Saul) is a chosen vessel unto "...delivering thee from \\\^ people

me to bear my name before the Gen- (i.e. Israel) andfrom the Gentiles unto

tiles and kings and the children of whom I send thee...."

Israel....^^

The records in Acts ix. 4— 6, xxii. 7— 10 of the words of the Lord

addressed to Saul, concerning the nature of the Apostle's future mission,

say merely that "it shall be told'' him when he enters Damascus; and

presumably it was " told '' him by Ananias. But the record in Acts xxvi.

17 and context appears to describe it as being "told" him by Christ

Himself.

' Const. Apost. viii. 42 fir ava\xvr](Tiv avrov.

^ Clem. Rom. 53.
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[1411] "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"

[1411] In N.T., not ai'dfjLvr}ai<; but fivrj/jbocrvvou is used to

mean "memorial" in the cases of the woman that anointed

our Lord's feet, and of the centurion Cornelius\ Wvd/Mvrjat^;

occurs (outside the Eucharist) only in the Epistle to the

Hebrews :
" But in them [the ancient sacrifices] [there is

implied] a reminding of sins year by year'-." There is here

a kind of play on the double meaning of dvdfj,vr)cn<i. By use

it means ''memorial" and suggests '' memoj'ial-offering" but

by derivatioti it means 'reminding'' ; and in this latter sense

1 [1411 d\ Mk xiv. 9, Mt. xxvi. 13 fts fxvrjfxoa-wov avr^s. Origen says

{Comm. Joann. Huet ii. pp. 12— 13, Clark, p. 304) that the woman "infused

the odour of the myrrh into the whole house, [that is] itito the perception

of all that were in it, wherefore also it is writtcii ' Wheresoever this

Gospel shall be preached, in all the nations, there shall be mentioned

also that which this woman has done to her remembrance (or, for a

memorial of her, etV fivr]fj.6(rvvov avrfji).' " He appears to take John's

statement (Jn xii. 3) "and the house was filled with the odour of the

myrrh," as symbolically implying that the house \of Gocf\ (i.e. the Church)

would befilled with the savour, or memorial, of this fragrant deed.

[1411 b\ The Aramaic ''and there was filled" (Syriac N701) might be

read (in Hebrew fashion) as '^ and there shall be filled," or vice versa

(1290). As regards the interchange of "memorial" and " odour," com-

pare Hos. xiv. 7 (Heb. 8) (R.V.) "his scent (1"IDT)," marg. "memorial"

LXX fivrjfioavvov avrov. Genes, r. 34, 33 </ (Levy iv. 446 b) explains Gen.

viii. 21 "the sweet savour (ilH)" as the "savour" of Abraham, coming out

of the furnace, and as that of the martyrs. The meaning is synonymous

with "memorial"; and in Sir. xxxv. 8—9 (Swete, p. 715) the evwSt'a,

" savour," of a Trpo(r(popd is parallel to the p.vT)fi6(Tvvov, " memorial," of a

dvala. "Savour" means "reputation" (but in a bad sense) in Ex. v. 21,

Jer. xlviii. 11. This may explain why the Synoptic version is omitted by

John (as well as by Luke's divergent narrative), who could hardly have

omitted Mark's record of such solemn words of the Lord if he had not

believed them to be based on a misunderstanding.

[1411 c] Acts X. 4 " Thy prayers and thine alms are gone up for a

memorial before God {us fivrjfiotrwov efinpoa-dev tov deov)," i.e. reminding

God of thy needs. This phrase, occurring in a work of Luke's, indicates

that he would have taken the words in the Anointing (Mk xiv. 9) els

lxvr]fxu(Tvvov avTijs, not as meaning "that she may be remembered among

men," but " that she may be remembered before God,'^ in consequence of

the prayers and praises of the faithful called forth by her good deed.

^ Heb. X. 3.
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"DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME" [1412]

the writer takes it here—" no permanent propitiation for sin

but a mere reminding of sin, although intended to prepare

the way for propitiation." The writer is contrasting these

mere recurring and transient " remmdings" of sin with Christ's

one and permanent sacrifice. Similarly Philo mentions more

than once the contrast between '' r-eininding" and cancelling

of sins\ In one instance, he says that the burnt-offerings of

the righteous alone are permanent, but the best offering is not

of a victim, but of " a soul whose cucharist, i.e. thankfulness,

is immortal and written up, as on a pillar, in the house of

God I"

[1412] The preceding investigations have .shewn us that

dvafjivr}(Xi<i ixov might mean "my memorial-offering" (lit. "my
reminding [of God]") as in the case of alms from the property

of a deceased person offered up to remind God of his merits^,

and that it is twice used by Symmachus (but by no other

translator of the Bible) concerning God's "memorial," meaning

in Exodus (iii. 15) apparently that by which He reminds men
of Himself But no instance has been found of 7) e/nrj

dvdfivrja-i^. By its rarity, and by its apparent reference to

the old Levitical dvdfivr)ai<;, it would seem to lay emphasis

on "my reminding," i.e. the New Reminding as distinct from

the Old Reminding, analogous to the distinction suggested in

the Eucharistic context between the Nezv Covenant and the

Old one (although the Old is not mentioned).

1 [1411 d] Philo prefers vnofivqa-is to express the "reminding" of sin.

Even when he is referring to the LXX (Numb. v. 15) dva-iav [Philo omits

fjivr^^oavvov^ iivafxifivrjcrKovaav ajxapriav he says that the sacrifices of the

unholy (i. 345) "^a// to mind (v7ro/it/iV)7a-Kovo-ai) " their sins, for "Moses

said (Numb. v. 15)...." So ii. 244 fur/des yap ras dvcrias fir) \t]6i]1' apaprr]-

fidrav aXX vTvofivrjcriv aiircov KaracTKevd^fiv (comp. ii. 151 ov Xvaiv afiaoTn-

fidrcov dXX Inrofivrjcnv).

2 Philo ii. 151.

3 [1412 rt] This would seem to suggest that in some cases a distinction

might be made between dvdfivrja-is fxov and iivrifidirvvdv pnw. In the

former the intercessory aspect is perhaps more prominent; in the latter,

the commemorative.
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[1413] "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"

[1413] What hint then, if any, can be found in the Gospels

of any such New Reminding promised by our Lord on the

night of the Eucharist ? There is none in the Synoptists.

But something of the kind is placed by the Fourth Gospel at

the moment when Jesus is about to go forth into the darkness

from the supper chamber :
" If anyone loveth me he will keep

my word and my Father will love him and we will come unto

him and make our abiding-place (fiovrjv) with him... These

things have I spoken unto you while abiding with you ; but

the Paracletes the Holy Spirit, which my Father will send in

my name, He will teach you all things and ca// to your minds

{viroixvijaei v/ia?) all that I said to you-."

[1414] John here uses Philo's word (1411 d) " call to inind^'

instead of " remind!' But he says, in effect, that the disciples

are to do what their Master did {i.e. "keep his word" by loving

one another and Him as He loved them) so as to retain His

"abiding" presence, namely that of Himself, and of the Father,

and of the Friendly Spirit, who will " remind " them of all

that He said. This "abiding" and "reminding" presence

would make all the old sacrifices of the Law superfluous,

because now the believer would have within his heart that

Power once regarded as far off, to whom a "reminding" used

to go up in the form of incense or the reek of burnt-offering\

1 [1413 d\ Perhaps the best periphrasis of " Paraclete " for modern

readers would be, " The Friend i?i Need."

- Jn xiv. 23, 25-6.

3 [1414 ii] Comp. also Jn xiii. 15 "For I have given you an example

{vnuSeiyfxu) that ye should do as I have done to you," i.e. that ye should

love and serve one another, where the Syriac has "type," KDQID, the

Palestinian, "-likeness" lOI, Delitzsch HDJIT {i.e. Sflyfia). In the Bible,

V7r68fiyfxa is used twice by Aquila (Deut. iv. 17, Ezek. viii. 10) for n^:an,

"model." In Sir. xliv. 16, v7roSeiyjaa= niX, "sign." It may be used by

Jn to denote an external vno/jLvrjais, or "reminding."

[1414 (^] It is worth noting that the first Biblical Covenant is con-

nected both with a ^'- remctnberi7ig" and with a "sign" or ''token" (Gen.

ix. 16-7) "And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it

that I may remember ("I3T) the everlasting covenant... This the token
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"DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME" [1417]

[1415] By this Johannine tradition—that a believer's heart

becomes the home of the Son, with the Father, and with the

Spirit that " reminds " men concerning the Son—we are led on

the one hand to think of that which was described in the

PauHne tradition as " my reminding'' but, on the other hand,

to ask whether the fulness and intensity with which the Fourth

Gospel amplifies its description of the Real Presence may
not take us back to some brief original utterance of our Lord,

such as ";;()/ very self" or '^ my very sotil"—an utterance

beyond all words, yet needing many words to make it even

dimly intelligible to those who had had no personal ex-

perience of the Utterer.

[1416] Even Ephrem^ and Clement of Alexandria-, though

writing when the texts of the Gospels and Epistles had long

been practically defined, venture to write "This is my true

blood," or, in a paraphrase included in a long imaginary

speech of the Logos, " I bestow on you my complete self."

Much more might Ananias—when celebrating the Eucharist

with the newly baptized Saul—repeat to the converted

Hellenist the words of the Lord in the Greek Targum or

interpretation, " This is my body," but add the usual Evan-

gelical comment, which briefly stated that the Eucharistic

gift was not only the Lord's " body " in the sense of personal

presence at the time, but also His very self, reminding them

of Himself, for ever•^

[1417] Ananias is alleged to have been sent to Saul

by a special command of the Lord. Even if that had not

(or, sign) (niK) of the covenant...." The difiference between the two

covenants is exactly represented by the visible but evanescent splendour

of the former "token" and the invisible but spiritual and eternal glory of

the latter.

1 Resch iii. 653. « See 1330.

3 [1416 «] This view does not assume that the statements in the Acts

about the conversion of Saul are all historical. But it shews how a

Targum might be first appended to, and then amalgamated with, a Logion.
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[1417] "DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"

been so, there can be little doubt that Saul, in receiving

the Lord's messenger, would feel that he was " receiving

"

the Lord, according to the precept recorded in the GospeP
;

and hence, concerning that which he " received " from Ananias,

in the way of tradition, under these special circumstances, he

would naturally say " I received from the Lord I"

[1418] Besides including an explanation of " my body,"

the Eucharistic Use of Ananias might include an explanation

of " for you," as meaning " for you who do as I do," a clause

similar to that which Ephrem actually inserts (" as ye have

seen me doing so shall ye do"). This, too, in course

of time, would become part of the Pauline tradition as

" received from the Lord."

[1419] To Jews, " my own reminding " would perhaps

suggest " my own reminding [of God, in your behalf]," i.e.

" my own intercessory offering instead of your inadequate

one." But the word, whether in Greek or Hebrew, is sus-

ceptible of many shades of meaning according to the person

reminded and the subject about which the reminding takes

place. The Johannine view is that the old Hebrew or Jewish

"intercession" and "reminding" are now swallowed up in

presence, or complete unity. When, in old times, men talked

about "reminding" God and saying to Him" awake," they

were in fact "reminding" and "awakening" their own dull

and torpid souls. The Father needs no " reminding." But

the words "Do this to my reminding" mean "Do as I do

that ye may receive my abiding Presence and Spirit, re-

minding you of the Son, and, through the Son, of the Father

who is in you with me, and in whom alone you have your

being."

1 Mt. X. 40 " He that receiveth you receiveth me."

2 I Cor. xi. 2S-
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APPENDIX III

PREDICTIONS OR MENTIONS

OF PARADOSIS

IN GREEK

(i) Isaiah

[1420] Is. liii. 6 (LXX) Kal Kvpto^ irapehwKev avrov ral^

ap-apriaL<i rjfioyv.

(Sym.) Kvpio^ 5e KaravTr^aat e'KOi'qaev et? avrov rrjv

dvo/jbiav TTcivrcov tj/u-mv.

Is. liii. 12 a (LXX) ave' wv 7rap€B6d7] ek Oavarov r) fvxv

avTOV.

Is. liii. 12 c (LXX) Kal Bid ra? dvofiia<; (A aixapTia<;) avrwv

TrapeSoOrj ("AXX09, KareSpa^iev).

(Sym.) Kal rot? dOerovcnv avTearr] .

(ii) Gospels, (a) The Prediction in Galilee

Mk ix. 30-2

[1421J
KaKeWev

i^eXOovre'i iiropevovro

(marg. TrapeTropev-

ovTo) 8ia ttJs FaXt-

Xai'as, KOt ovK rjOfXev

Mt. xvii. 22-3

avrcov €1' TTj VaXiXo-Lo.

eiTTcv auToTs 6 'Itjo-oSs

MeA.X€i 6 vios Tov

dv^pwTTOti TrapaSiSo-

Lk. ix. 43-5

rittVTcov 8€ OavfJia-

40VTCOI' €7rt iraaiv ois

CTTotei eTTTcv Trpo? tov9

VjU-ei? €tS Ttt (DTtt V/XWV

1 [1420 «] Justin, 7Vy/A. 13 follows the LXX. Apol. 50 has (liii. 12 «)

'Avd' hv napi8a>Kav €h davarou Tf,v yjrvxV^ airov..., (liii. 12 c) Kal rolf

avo^otr ^^iXdcr^rai..., (liii. 6) <cm Tr«peSa,«v air^v rals A^apriacs W^v, and

id. 51 has (liii. 12 ^0 dud' ^v 7rupM6r) ds ddvarov f] yj^i'xn avrov..., (Ini. 12 r)

(cai ^m rtW di'o^i'as avrwv avros irapebodr].
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[1421] PREDICTIONS OF PARADOSIS

Mk ix. 30-2

iva Tts yvot. eSiSacr-

K€v yap Tous [xa6r)Ta<i

avTov Kai eA.€y€V

[auroi?] oTi 'O vios

Tov avOpwirov irapa-

StSorai 6ts )^€Lpa<;

dvOpuiiroir, /cat ciTro-

KT€VOV(TiV aVTOVj Kai

dTTOKTaiOels p-CTarpeis

rjp.€pas aiaaTrjaerai.

01 Se yjyi'oovv to

p'fjp.a, Koi li^ofiovvTo

avTOv iirepwrrjaai.

Mt. xvii. 22-3

aOat €ts x^'-P'^^ dv^pw-

TTtOV, Kat aTTOKTevov-

(TiV aVTOl', KaL TTj

TpiTTj TJp^pa iyepOrj-

aeraL (marg. ara-

(rr»/cr€Tat). Kai ikv-

Tn]6r](rav a<j>6Spa.

Lk. ix. 43-5

Tous AoyoDS TovTOv;,

6 yap vlbs TOV avOpw-

TTOV [xeXXei irapaOi-

SocrOaL ets ^eipas

aV^pwTTwv. 01 0€

T^yvoovr to prjparovTO,

Ka\ r)v TrapaKeKaXvii-

p.ivov aiT avTwv Lva

p,ry a'lo-OwvTaL avTO,

Kai €<fiol3ovvTO epu)-

rrjaaL avrov irepi tov

p7//xaT0S TOVTOV.

Com p. Lk. xxiv.

6— 7 ixv7](r6r]T€ (US

i\dkr]<T€v v/juv en wv

iv Trj TaXiXata, Aeywv

TOV VLOi' TOV avOpojirov

OTi del TrapaooOrjvai

€is ^^eipas avOpiDiroiV

ap.apTOiX<jJv KaL crTav-

pwdrjvai Kai Trj TpiTTj

rjfxepa avaaTrjvai.

[1422] The Arabic Diatessaron, as translated by Mr Hogg,

has :

—

" And when he went forth thence, they passed through

GaHlee ; and he would not that any man should know it

(or, about him). And he taught his disciples, and said unto

them, Keep ye these sayings in your ears and your hearts

:

for the Son of man is to be delivered into the hands of men,

and they shall kill him ; and when he is killed, he shall rise

on the third day. But they knew not the word which he

spake unto them, for it was concealed from them, that they

should not perceive it ; and they feared to ask him about this

word. And they were exceeding sorrowful."
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IN GREEK [1424]

(ii) Gospels, (d) The Prediction on the way

to Jerusalem

Mk X. 32-4

[1423] 'Ho-av 8k

€VTTy obu) ara/3ati'ovT€s

€is lepocroXv/xa, /cat

T)V irpoaywv avrovs o

'Ir/(70vs, Ktti iOafji-

(ioWTO, ol Sc (iKoXov-

Oovi'Td icf>of3ovvTo.

KOL TrapaAaySwi' irdXiv

Tov? SoiScKa Tjp^aTo

awTot? Aeyetv ra /xe'A-

A.oi'Ta avr a) crv/u./JaiVeti'

OTi Idou arajiaLvofj.iv

CIS l€/30croAL'/i,a, Kat

o vtos tot; avOpwTTOv

TrapabodrjCTiTaL rots

ap\iepevcTLV /cai rots

ypafxfxaTiva-LV, kol

KaraKpLvovcTLV avTov

uavdrw kol irapaSio-

COVCTLV aVTOV TOtS

^dvf.(jiv KoX ifXTraL^ov-

<TLV aVTW KOL ifJiTTTV-

iTovaiv avT<S kol

fxa(TTiy(i)(rov(TLV avrov

/cat a7roKT€i'Ovcrii/, koX

ficra Tpets r/'/xepas

avaorr/creTat.

Compare Lk. xxiv. 19—20 Ta 7re/>t 'l7;croi) toO Na^aprjvov,

o? iyevero avrjp 7rpo(f)r]TT}^...67rQ)<i re irapehoiKav avrov ol dp-

^tepet? Kat ol ap^ovTe^i i)pL6iv ei? Kpifia OavoTov Kai earavpcoaav

avrov.

[1424] Diatess. "And while they were going up in the

way to Jerusalem, Jesus went in front of them ; and they

wondered, and followed him fearing. And he took his twelve
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Mt. XX. 17-9

MeAXwr 0€ ava/Sac-

veiv 'It/ctovs (marg.

Kat ava/3ati'(DV o

lr](rov<;) ets lepocro-

Xvfjia TrapeXa^ev tov<c

StoStKa [pa^T^rasj

KaT tStar, Kat ev

TTj 68w tnrev avTol<;

loov a«'a/3atVop.€v €ts

lepo(rokvp.a, /cat 6

VLOS TOV al'OpwTTOV

Trapa8o6r](TiTaL rot?

ap)(ii.piv(TLV /cat ypafjL-

fJLaTevatv, Koi /cara-

Kptvowtf avTov [^a-

vctTO)], /cat TrapaSoj-

(Tovcrtv avTou rots

WyecTLV ets to e/XTrat-

fot Kut pacTTtycocrat

Kat aravpwcraij Koi

Trj TptTT/ rifiipa

iycpdrjatraL (marg.

aracrTJ^crerat).

Lk. xviii. 31-4

TlapaXa/Swi' 81 tov^

oojotKa etTTfv Trpos

avTous 'iSoLi aiafSai-

i'op,er €ts \e.povcra\.y]fx,

Kat TeXiaOrjcrerai

Travra ra y€ypapp,eVa

Ota Ttijj' irpo(f)rjTwi' tw

vlQ tov aiOpwTTOV

Trapa8o6rj<Ti.TaL yap

TOtS Wv€(TlV KOL

ip.Trai)^6r]aeTat kol

vppi(j$rj(T€TaL Kal e/x-

TTTvaBijcrtTai, koi pa-

o-TtycoCTavT€s a7roKT€V-

ovo-tv awToi', Kat tt^

r}p.£pa Trj "^P^"^

avacTTijaeTai. Kat

arrot ov8h' tovtcov

o^vvTyKav, Kat rjv to

prj/J.a TOVTO K€KpVp.-

p-evov air" avTi2v, Kal

ovK iywuxTKOv ra

Aeyop.ei'a.



[1424] PREDICTIONS OF PARADOSIS

disciples apart, and began to tell them privately (lit. between

himself and them) what was about to befall him. And he

said unto them, We are going up to Jerusalem, and all the

things shall be fulfilled that are written in the prophets

concerning the Son of man. He shall be delivered to the

chief priests and the scribes ; and they shall condemn him

to death, and deliver him to the peoples {i.e. Gentiles) ; and

they shall treat him shamefully, and scourge him, and spit

in his face, and humble him^, and crucify him, and slay him :

and on the third day he shall rise. But they understood not

one thing of this ; but this word was hidden from them, and

they did not perceive these things that were addressed

to them."

(ii) Gospels, {c) The Prediction peculiar to Matthew

[1425] The passage in Mark given below is preceded by

the final word of the Discourse on the end of the world,

Mk xiii. 37 yprjyopelTe. It is contended that the Discourse

originally ended thus, 'yprjyopelre, 6ti fxeTo. hvo rjfiipaf; 6 Kaipo^

yLverai.

Mt. xxvi. I—

4

Kai iyevero ore

irekeaev 6 Ir^croi)?

Travra? tous Xoyovs

TOVTOVS, eiTTCI/ Tois

p.aOrjTCu.'i avTov 01-

^aT€ OTL fxeTa 8t'o

r]ixepa<; to Tracr^a

yivtrai, kol o vios

Tov oiv6pojTrov irapa-

SiSoTai £IS TO (TTav-

piaOrjvai. Totc avvrj-

Mk xiv. I

Hv Be. TO TTcicr^a

KaL ra a^^vfia yaero.

Sue rj[x,€pa<;. koX it,7]-

Tovv 01 api^tepcTs nac

OL ypap.fj.aTel'i ttws

avTov. . . OLTroKTeLVuxTti'

Lk. xxii. 1—

2

Hyyt^ev 8e v; ioprr)

tojv d^i;/xtov 7] ^eyo/xevr)

lld(r)(a. Koi i^rjTovv

OL ap^^Lep€L<; Kai ot

ypa/i/xaTei? to ttcGs

dvcXwciv avTov, . .

.

^ Mr Hogg's note calls this " an obscure expression," and adds,

" perhaps it was originally a repetition of the preceding clause. It might

be emended \n\.o point at him {thefinger of scorny

^
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IN GREEK [1426]

Mt. xxvi. I—

4

vdrjaav oi apx^ep^^? '<°-'- o' Trpea/SvrcpoL Tov \aov...Kal o-vi-e^ou/WcravTO

tva TOV 'Itjctoui'. . . aTroKTeu'wo'ti'.

Compare Jn xii. I 'O ovv 'I'J7croO? Trpo e^ rj/jLepcbv tov nrda-'xa

rfkdev ek T^r)6aviav, ottov rjv Ad^apo'i,....

[1426] Diatess. places the Evajigelic statement (Mk xiv. i

" after two days ") before the Discourse on the end of the

world, and the Lord's statement (Mt. xxvi. 2 "after two

days ") after that Discourse, thus :

—

" Days will come, when there shall not be left here a stone

upon another, that shall not be cast down.

And two days before (lit. before two days zvould be) the

passover of nnleavencd bread, the chief priests and the scribes

sought how they might... kill him: and they said, It shall

not be at the feast, lest the people be agitated.

And when Jesus sat on the mount of Olives opposite the

temple, his disciples...came forward unto him and said unto

him between themselves and him. Teacher, tell us when that

shall be, and what is the sign of thy coming and the end of

the world. Jesus answered And these shall go away into

eternal punishment : but the righteous into eternal life.

And when Jesus finished all these sayings, he said unto

his disciples. Ye know that after tivo days will be the

passover and the Son of man is delivered up to be crucified.

Then gathered together the chief priests, and the scribes, and

the elders of the people...and they took counsel together

concerning Jesus, that they might... kill him."
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[1427] PREDICTIONS OF PARADOSIS

(ii) Gospels, {d) The mention of Paradosis

at the Eucharist

Mk xiv. i8— 21

[1427] Ka\ ava-

K€l[X€P(i>1' atiTWl' KOL

ecruLOVTwv 6 'Irjcrov^

CLirev A/xrjv Acyw v/uuv

OTi CIS i$ v/xwy Trapa-

owcreL ixe o icruiujv

(marg. rtov iaOtovrwi)

JX€T ifj-ov. rjp^avTo

AvTreLcrOaL kol Xiyeiv

avT<S CIS Kara els

Mt^ti iyw ; 6 Sk cTttcv

a^Tots Ets Twv 8to8eKa,

o ifjL^aTTTOfjievo^ fxir

€fJiOv CIS TO [ev]

TpvfSXiOV OTI C) /A€V

i;i6s TOV dvOpwTTOV

VTrdyei Ka$u)<; yiypmr-

Ttti irepi avTOv, oval

Se Tw di/^pwTTU) e/c€ivuj

8i' ov d DIOS TOU

dv^pojTrou TrapaSiSo-

Tat.

Mt. xxvi. 21-4

KOL iadiovTMV av-

Twv etTrec Afx-qv

Xeyci) {ip,ti' OTt et? ef

Vfxwv 7rapaSa)(T€i /u,£.

Kat XiiTToup-evot o-^o-

opa rjp^avro Xeyew

avTi2 €IS EKao-Tos

Mr^Ti eyct) eip,t, Kvpu;

o he dTroKpL6el<; etTrev

O ep^di/'as pcT €p.oi}

Tr;i/ X^i-pa- ev tw

Tpv^Ato) oiiTos /xe

irapaSwcreL • 6 /xiv

DIOS TOV dj/^pWTTOU

VTvdyn Ka^ajsyeypaTT-

Tai Trept auToD, omt

8e T{3 OLvOpOiTTO} iKELVW

8l ov O VtOS TOV

di'^ptoTTOv TrapaSiSo-

Tttl.

Lk. xxii. 21—3

TrXrjv iSov rj X^'-P

TOV TrapaStSdi'TOS pe

p,€T €p,OV fTTl Trj^

TpaTre^rys" OTt o vios

fjiiv TOV dyOpwTTOV

Kara to Uipicrfxivov

TTopeveTat, -rvXrjv ovai

TO) dl'^pcUTTW €K-e6vw 81'

ov TrapaStSoTai. /cat

avToi Tjp^avTo (Tvv^rj-

Ttiv Trpos eavTOvs to

T19 apa ef>7 e^ avTwi'

6 TovTO fjiiWiDV irpatr-

actv.

Compare Jn xiii. 21, 22, 26 erapa-^dr) tm Trvev/xan koX

€fj,apTvpr)(Tev koX el'rrev Wfirji' afjbrjv Xejco vfxlv otl et<? e^ v/jLmv

irapahaxTeL fie. e^XeTrov el^ aW7]Xov<{ ol ixaOrjral diropov/jbevoc

irepl TLvo'i XejeL... Kkcivo^ iariv (h eyo) ^d^p^co to ylrcofitov kuc

Scoao) avToJ (and td, xiii. 180 Tpcoycov fiov rov dprov iirrfpev eV

ifxe ri]v inepvav avrov).

[1428] Diatess. " And he said unto them, With desire

I have desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer

:

I say unto you, that henceforth I shall not eat it, until it is

fulfilled in the kingdom of God.
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IN GREEK [1431]

Jesus said that, and was agitated in his spirit, and testified,

and said. Verily, verily, I say unto you, One of you, [he] that

eateth with me, shall betray me. And they were very

sorrowful ; and they began to say unto him, one after another

of them, Can it be I, Lord ? He answered and said unto

them, One of the twelve, [he] that dippeth his hand with me
in the dish, will betray me. And lo, the hand of him that

betrayeth me is on the table. And the Son of man goeth,

as it is written of him : woe then to that man by whose hand

the Son of man is betrayed !...And the disciples looked one

on another, for they knew not to whom he referred ; and they

began to search among themselves, who that might be' who

was to do [this]...My Lord, who is this? Jesus answered

and said. He to whom I shall dip bread, and give it."

(ii) Gospels, (e) Mentions of Paradosis at the arrest

Mt. xxvi. 45-6Mk xiv. 41-2

[1429] ^X$ev 77

0)pa, 180V TrapaStSorat

o vlo<i Toi) ai'OpwTTOV

6is ras ^eipas tmv

d/xapTwXwv. iyeipeaO^

ayui/Aev i8ov 6 rrapa-

1801) riyyiKf.v rj wpa

Koi 6 v'l6<; tov ai'Opu)-

TTOV TrapaScSoTat €ts

)(ilpa<; dyaapTwXaJv.

iyeupeaOe ayutp-ev'

loov TjyyiK^v o vapa-

bLOUVi fX€.

Luke omits this,

but has later on

Lk. xxii. 48

Irycrou? 8e e.nvf.v

a^TO) 'lovSa, (f>L\rjfxaTL

TOV uior Toi) avdpwTTOV

irapabihois

;

[1430] Diatess. (Mk-Mt.) "The end hath arrived, and

the hour hath come ; and behold, the Son of man is betrayed

into the hands of sinners. Arise, let us go : for he hath come

that betrayeth me."

Diate.ss. (Lk.) "And Jesus said unto him, Judas, with a

kiss betrayest thou the Son of man ?
"

(iii) Petkine Speeches in the Acts

[1431] (i) Acts ii. 23 Tovtov tPj wptcr/jLevT] ^ovXfj Kal

Trpojvwaei tov 6eov €/c8otop 8ia ;j^etj0os' dvoficov irpocnn^^avTe';

dveiXare, ov Oeo^ (U'eaTrjaeu,
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[1431] PREDICTIONS OF PARADOSIS IN GREEK

(ii) Acts iii. 13-5 ^Irjaovv, ov vfxeU fiev TrapeScoKare Kol

r/pvijcraade Kara irpoaoiTrov Yieikdrov, KpivavTo<i eKeivov airo-

Xveiv v/J-eL<; Be rov (ijiov Kal ZiKaLOV ripvrjcraade, Kal rjTqaaaOe

avhpa (f)OV€a ^apiaOrjvai vp.lv, rov he dp'^rj'yov Tr)<; ^cot)? aTre/cret-

vare, ov o 6e6s rjyetpev e'/c veKpoiv,—

Addendum

[1431*] My friend Mr W. S. Aldis, commenting on the statement

(1358) that, during the Last Supper, there may have been some words of

Christ not heard by all the disciples, says, "And does not this supposition

account for all the variations without any further hypothesis?" I think

not. It might do so if the accounts were entirely different, recording

entirely different sayings. But, when we find them agreeing up to a

certain point and then disagreeing, or agreeing in the use of some rare

word or phrase but disagreeing as to its meaning and context, and as to

the circumstances in which it was uttered, we are then led to the

hypothesis of a Semitic original explaining the divergences. And, if the

divergences can thus be explained analogously to the divergences of the

Greek translations of O.T., the hypothesis appears justified.

[1431**] The same friend, commenting on my explanation (1397) of

the Parables of the Talents and the Pounds from a common origin, says,

" If these two parables were by Greek or Hebrew corruption evolved out

of one, it is a very happy result of error. The two have such very different

lessons to teach in many respects." True. But is it wise to ignore the

frequency of such " happy results " and the fact that they are caused by

corruptions? The Epistle to the Hebrews (xii. 15) corrupts Deut. xxix. 18

''{in'] gall" cnxoAh, into '•''trouble'''' eNOxAH. The "result" may be called

"happy" because N.T. thus teaches a "different lesson" from O.T.

Westcott calls it a "strange coincidence." If he had found it in

Dionysius of Halicarnassus quoting Thucydides, I think he would have

called it by a different name. The Targums are full of such " results," on

a large scale, some (though by no means all) very "happy," quaint or

beautiful stories, borrowed in part perhaps from foreign sources, but

often suggested by similar
—"coincidences."
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APPENDIX IV

MK VIII. 32 "OPENLY"

[1432] It has been suggested (1225-32) that, in a pre-

diction about resurrection, ''for the sake ofI' 77^1, might be

confused with " in Galilee" ^"h)^. But a similar word,

""hyi (New Heb., and used in Mk viii. 32 by Delitzsch)

means "openly'' Trapp-ncrLa. This Greek word is very rare

in the LXX and non-occurrent in the Synoptic Gospels

with the exception of Mk viii. 32, where it follows the first

prediction of resurrection. If the Hebrew " openly," ''DJl,

were followed by "^ (as in " he spake openly to them (DH*^)"),

^"•iS^in might be (498 a) confused with either ''for the sake of"

or "/// Galilee!' Christ's prediction about ''three days'' is

said (Mk xiv. 58, Mt. xxvi. 61) to have been brought against

Him as a proof of a design to destroy the Temple. Desiring

to meet such a charge, some Evangelists, when hesitating

between different interpretations of an obscure tradition

rendered by some "for their sakes" but by others " in Galilee"

might prefer a third rendering, "openly." Comp. Mk xiv. 70

"Galilacan" Mt. xxvi. 73 " beivrayeth" (Del. H^J, Ht. "open")

(498).

[1433] But, further, a form of h)^ " open," can be shewn

to be connected, through Aramaic paraphrase, with the Greek

irapprja-La. For it has been shewn (1254 <«) that /zera irap-

prjdia^—in the only passage where (according to the Oxford

Concordance) irapprjala in the LXX certainly corresponds to

a single word in the Hebrew—is the Greek of (Lev. xxvi. 13)

" upright," Onk. " in liberty," Jer. Targ. " children of liberty...
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[1433] " OPENLY "

with stature raised up "
: and Levy (iv. 264/^) says that "with

stature raised up" "entspricht ganz dem chald. ''7J K^H,"

i.e. " head uncovered ( vJ)." The Syriac of iropprjaia in

Mark (viii. 32) is "eye tnicovo'ed," where ''uncovered'' is

[1434] These facts somewhat confirm the hypothesis of

an early Hebrew or Aramaic confusion, pointing to an

original 77^^, ''for the sake of,' in a prediction of resurrection,

as the best explanation of the evangelic divergences. As

regards the Johannine tradition concerning a " place," it is

not contended above (1242) that 77J!3 " for the sake of

"

was first corrupted into 7vJ!l "in Galilee," and that after-

wards T^J "Galilee" was confused with 7vJ "region," and

was then rendered by the Greek totto^;, " place." The process,

perhaps too obscurely described above (1242), is supposed

to be one, not of co7tfo2tnding but of substituting, somewhat

as follows.

[1435] Jewish Evangelists defending the old spiritual

interpretation " I will go before you for your sakes " against

the local interpretation, adopted by the earliest Greek Gospels,

" I will go before you to Galilee," said " It was not the region

of Galilee. If it was a place at all, it must be called the

PLACE (D1p22) (1241). As Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 11) 'went to

meet the PLACE,' and prepared the way for the Church of

Israel after the flesh, so did our Lord 'go to meet' the

Father and prepare a place for the spiritual Israel, the Church

of Christ. Read, therefore, not Go before you to Galilee, but

Prepare a placefor you."

1 [1433 a] As to this (in illustration of the subject of discussion,

namely, whether a word is the name of a place or an adverb) it may be

noted that Gen. xxxviii. 21 DTy2 is interpreted by A.V. and Jerome

"openly'' (lit. "in the eyes'') but by R.V. and LXX "at Enaim."

[1433 iiJ] For Rabbinical plays on Deut. xv. 10 '?73 and 73/'3 see

Sabbath 151 <J and Le7>it. r. (Lev. xxv. 39, Wiinsche, pp. 236, 240).
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INDEX OF NEW TESTAMENT PASSAGES

[The references are to paragraphs, indicated by black numbers]

MATTHEW MATTHEW
PAR. PAR.

4 12 1150, 1221 26 2 1151, 1206, 1 38
5 46-7 1370 a-c 1215, 1289 2 17

6 7 1370 f -1310 3 19

14-15 1181 3 1296^ 5 4'

10 4 1152 a, 1221,

1355
13 1400, 1411,

1411 a-c

6 3

46

19 1221 21- 4 1343-58, 1427 8 31

39 1286, 1333 a -8 31-

40 1417 22 1359-60 32
11 6 1236 a 23 1348 a
13 56 1384 (^ 24 1312-4 35
16 21 1297 25 1361 38

21-2 1252-4 26 1319 foil. 9 9
25 1333 a 28 1400 12

17 9 1265 30- 3 1234-44 27

12 1248 a-6 32 1203, 1230, 28

18-23 1215 foil. 1244 30
22 1151, 1204 42- 6 1385 30
22-3 1215-44, 1265, 45 1362-71

1421-2 45--6 1362-7, 1429- 31

23 1272, 1273/; 30 32
18 17 1370 r 46 1361, 1372-87 10 32
20 17-19 1245-51,1255-

88, 1423-4
48
49-

1366, 1378

50 1363 7

32-

18-19 1151 53 1383 33

19 1206 6t 1309^, 1432 34
26-8 1275-88 64 1382 a 43-

28 1214 a, 1275-

82
67

73

1263

1432
45

22 44-5 1382 27 26 1176-7 46
24 10 1221 30 1262-3 11 25-

22 1225 a 49 1262 a 12 36-

25 122) a 28 6- 7 1216 13 4
25 13 1293 a 7 1203, 1230-3 1

1

14-30
21

1397

1397 MARK
20

23

24 1336 r-e 1 .4 1150, 1221 33
26 1-2 1289-1310 15 1310 37

'-4 1425 6 35 1242 <

MARK

1376

1371a
1221, 1355

-2 1397**

1384 -J

1242 r

1248 a-d, 1297
-2 1252-4

1244 r, 1253(5,

1254a,1432-3

1333 a

1371a
-ro 1265

1248 a

-32 1215 foil.

1215

1204, 1220
-2 1215-44, 1421

-2

1151, 1265

1272, 1273 Z-

1253 a, 1273

-4 1245-51,1255-

88, 1423-4

1151

1264

-5 1275-88

1214 a, 1276-

88

1246
-6 1181

-7 1382

1246, 1293 a
1221

1225 a

1225 a

1293 a

1289-96 foil.,

1426
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MARK LUKE
PAR. PAR.

14 I

9

1289-1310,
1425-6

1400, 1411 a-f

18 31-4 1245 foil.

,

1255-74,

1423-4
i8 1215 32 1263
i8--21 1343-58, 1427 34 1271

-8 19 11-28 1397

'9 1359-60 ^3 1397 l>

20 1348 « 17 1397
21 1215, 1312-4 21 1336 c-e
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15 1336 a
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7 1376 a
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16 1376 a
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24 1336 e, 1338 a
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27 1361
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JOHN

14 28 1386

29 1226

30-1 1373

31 1361, 1372-87

15 2 1288 a-b

3 1288 a-b

II 1226

12-14 1338

13 1226, 1336 rz

16 I 1236

4 1225 a
10 1307

16 1306
17-18 1307

21 1307

22 1307

26-7 1236
28 1307, 1386

32 1236, 1383

33 1383
17 19 1226

22-3 1386

23-6 1383
18 3 1364-5, 1388 a

12 1388 rt

14 1392

18 1388 a

22 1388 a

30 1391

35 1388-90

36 1209 b, 1388-9
19 6 1388 a

II 1209^, 1371(5,

1390-2

30 1214^

34 1262 a

37 1259 a, 1262,

1336 3

20 18 1359 a

n-
13

15

28

52

ACTS

1153, 1176,

1260/6, 1431
1382

1153, 1431

1153, 1431
1360

1153

ACTS

10

8 30-3
9 4-6

15

40

4
11 21

13 35
17 27-8

28
19 9, 23 1250
22 7-10 1409(5

24 22 1250
26 17 1409(5

ROMANS

1158
1409(5

1409(5
1397**

1400, 1411 c

1350
1382

1381a
1241 a

4 25 1155 a, 1156,

1181, 1187
5 6 1180

15-20 1181

7 24
8 32

11 II

1326 (/

1154
13813
1236 a

11-12 1181

12
35 1209 c

1332

I CORINTHIANS
4 13

9 21

11 23

24

24-5
26

12 21

13 3
16 12

1261 a, 1284a,
c, 1287 a

1176, 1182 a

1155, 1202,

1417
1315-25 foil.,

1332 foil.

1398-1419
1408
1307

1316 a, 1326a,/
1220 a

2 CORINTHIANS
4 II

5 19

10
11 16

1340
1181

1268(5

1307
1307

GALATIANS

PAR.

1 4 1155 a, 1326 c

2 15 1368
20 1154, 1326 c

6 I 1181

EPHESIANS
2 13 1386

14 1386

18 1386
5 2 1154, 1326,

1386

25 1154,1326,1386

PHILIPPIANS
4 5-6 1381 a

COLOSSIANS
3 3 1338 a

1 THESSALONIANS
2 8 1330, 1340

I TIMOTHY
2 6 1155 a, 1326 c

TITUS
2 14 1155 a, 1326 c

HEBREWS
9 14 1326^

10 1411
1431*12 15

I PETER
2 21 1159

22-5

23

2 8

1158 a-b
1154
1159

5 1283 a

2 PETER
1182 a

I JOHN
8 1307
16 1336 a

REVELATION
7 1259 a, 1262

18 11-13 1327(5
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II

INDEX OF SUBJECT-MATTER
(ENGLISH AND GREEK)

YThe references are to paragraphs, indicated by black numbers^

1. "c. w." means that one word has been actually c'\onfused) w{itK)

another.

2. " cble w." means that one word is c[onfusd)ble wij-th) another word,

owing to similarity of letters.

Abraham, A. and Isaac going " together"

or " as one," 1387 b ; s. also 1411 b

"Again," in Jn, meaning "on the other

hand," 1307

Akiba, R., connected with Is. liii. 12,

1198

Alexandrians, (?) denoted by "Baby-

lonians," 1261 a

Ananias, the baptizer of Saul, 1416-8

Aramaic, confused with Hebrew, 1384(7

;

uttered by Jesus, 1384 a; s.also 1397*,

1397**, and p. xxiii c, d
Ascension of Christ, the, 1307-8

" Asham," see 1267-82, 1337

"Authority," 1390-1; "a. to lay down
life," 1212, 1335

ayvoia, 1270

dyu/xev, 1372-7

adeala, used by Aquila, 1182 b

-ai interchanged with -e, 1260 b

atp(i), parallel to depit^co, 1336 c ; anti-

thetical to TidTj/xi, 1336 c-e

afMpTwXos, 1370-1, in Mk, 1371 a

dfivii, "lamb" or "coin," 1396a

ava^alvu), c. w. (Tvn^aivo}, 1246

dm/iVT/o-is, 1398-1419

dvcuTTacLs, analogous to DlpO, 1244

dvdpwTToi, abbrev. as avoi, cble w.

avojioi, 1183

dviffTa/j.(vovs, V. r. for fierd wapprjcrLai,

1254 a

dvoTjTois, V. r. dfofiia rod, 1183 d
dvo/xiai, "transgressions," distinct from

TrapaiTTuifxaTa, "trespasses," 1181 a-b

dvofMos, 1182; implying unnatural crime,

1182; oi d. 'lovdaioi, 1183 r; d. cble

w. avoi, i.e. dvdpunroi, 1183; s. also

1176 a, 1180 a, 1184, and H'Zn

dpToi eis dvdfivr]ffLV, 1400

d4>avl^Ci), 1269^, 1273 <5

"Babylonians," (?) denoting Alexan-

drians, 1261a

"Behold," in Jn, different from "see,"

1307; in Aramaic, NH, cble w. "this,"

1321

"Betray," s. Trpo5l5u/j.i

Blood, not to be eaten, 1331-4

Body, Aramaic original of "my b.,"

1326-31; b. of Christ, denoted by

"Temple," 1309; "b. of the Pass-

over," i.e. the Paschal lamb, 1403a;

s. also crtD/xa

"Bondservant," different from "minis-

ter," 1276
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INDEX OF SUBJECT-MATTER (ENGLISH AND GREEK)

"Bone," in New Heb., ="self," Syr.

"soul,"1326(/; Lk.xxiv.39 "flesh and

bones," 1326 «/

Bread, "the b. of affliction," 1358 a-b ;

"the b. of the shewbread," 1400

Build, "b. the Holy Place," in Targum

on Isaiah, 1195

Carpenter, "c. and son of a c," 1384 h

Chrysostom, on i Cor. xi. 23-4, p. 9

".Cohort" (Jn xviii. 3), cble w. "sign,"

1364-5 ; s. also cnifxala

" Coincidences?" 1431**

Covenant, the C. with Noah, 1414^; the

New C, 1353 ; comp. 1331, 1334

Crucifixion, predictions of, 1216, 1219,

1258, 1303

Kadapia-fxos, for this and Gk words

beginning with k, see K

Xelp, fc Xf'/"> ambig., 1178; erri x^^P^<

1178,^

Dative, = " to " or "for, " 1162 a-i, 1174

Days, s. "two," "three," "third"

Debts, "forgive us our d.," 1181

"Delivering up," the rendering of

irapadidwfu, in the Gospels, 1150-2
;

in the Acts and Epistles, 1153-6 ; in

The Suffe7-ing Servant (LXX), 1156

foil, and passim ; early Christian

reference to, 1158-63 ; in the Targum
on Isaiah, 1164-71, 1195-8; two kinds

of, mentioned by Origen, 1179, 1222;

"receiving and d. u.," 1315; i Cor.

xiii. 3 "d. u. my body," 1316, 1326;

"d. u. the soul," 1195, 1349/'; "the

hand of him that delivereth me up,"

1341-50; cble, through Heb., with

"perfect," 1302 a; s. also TrapaSi-

dw/M, "IDJD, yjQ, and 1185-94

Drinking, Lk. xxii. 30 " eating and d.,"

meaning of, 1351-2, 1357

del, 1248 a, 1252 a

deiy/ia, 1414 a

diKa, "ten," cble, through Hebrew,

with "wealth" and "do (business),"

1397 a ; s. ")K>y

SiaTTTu^ai, c. w. 8iawTija-ai, 1264 a

SiaiTTvffai, c. w. diairTv^ai, 1264 a

didwfjLi, as distinct from irapadiScafii,

1155 a ; in the Eucharist, origin of,

1324; often = " appoint," "make,"

1336 b

"Eat," the addition of, in the Euchar-

ist, 1324; Lk. xxii. 30 "e. and

drink," meaning of, 1351-2, 1357

Epictetus, on the Galilaeans, 1372-5

Eucharist, the, inadequacy of the Syn-

optic account of, 1339; "remem-

brance" in, 1407-19 ; s. also 1311-58

e = "five," 1397

-€, interchanged with -ai, 1260 d

'77^f'^> s. T^yytKev

iyKOfj.^&ui, 1283 a

leiTTVov, cble w. ervirTov, 1261

idvLKoi, 1370 a-c

elTrev, cble w. eliroy, 1233 a

elirov, cble w. elireu, 1233a; an illiterate

way of writing eiirwp, 1360

eh, = Heb. ^, = (i) "belonging to,"

(2) "equivalent to," 1400a

^KdoTos, 1153

(KKevrOj, 1262

iHTTal^o}, " mock," 1260 ; = (Nah. ii. 3)

Heb. "scarlet," 1261a

iixwriaovaiv, in Mk x. 34 read by D
as evKTv^ovaiv , 1264

iviiTTji^av, 1260 i^

evox^Vi c. w. €v xo^T?! 1431**

ivTTTV^ovaiv, s. ifj.irTij<Tov(nv

€^i\daKo/j.ai, construction of, 1160, 1174a

i^ovcrla, 1390-1 ; s. also "authority"

iiridi8co/xi, 1316 a

^pya, through Heb., c. w. "wealth"

and "ten," 1397a

'iToifxov, -aaia, "place," 1244/'

iroifjios, 1244 /;, 1252 a

erviTTov, cble w. ieirrvov, 1261

evp-/]<T€i, parall. to ^uoyoprjfffi, 1286

1333 a; with ^pvxv"' 1333 a

evudia, 1411 A

f, see below Z
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INDEX OF SUBJECT-MATTER

r}yyiK€v, not used of persons, 1379

JilxQiv, error for v/xQv, 1199 a

6, see below T

" Feared," parall. to "were very sorrow-

ful," 1272

" Finding " and "losing" the "soul,"

1286, 1332, 1333 a

Flesh of Christ, the, how mentioned by

Barnabas, 1214 a

"For" or "to," 1162 «-/', 1174, 1176

Frankincense, 1399-1402

0, see below P

" Galilaean," inserted in Jar. Targ.,

1240; Epictetus on the Galilaeans,

1372-5

Galilee, 1203-4, 1215-44

" Galilee," = " circle," "district," "re-

gion," 1232 ;
" in, or into, G.," cble,

through Heb., or Aram., w. " for

your sakes," 1203, 1225-32 ; s. 'pi^j

and 1432-5

yiypairrai, different ' from upLcr/j-evov,

1313 ; y^ypaiTTat. IVa, parall. to fxiWei,

1248 ^

Hand, "in(to) the h. of," 1178 (^ ; "the

h. of him that delivereth me up,"

1341-50; "his h. is with," meaning

of, 1349-60

"Heathen," the, 1370 (Z-r

Hebrew, confused with Aramaic, 1384 a;

s. also 1397*, 1397**, and p. xxiii f, d

Hide, "your life is kid with Christ,"

1338 a

Hillel, his usage in the Passover, 1406

;

"in remembrance of H.," 1406

" Honeycomb," cble, through Heb.,

w. "pour out," 1194 a-i^

Hosea, his prophecy about "the third

day," 1218, 1297
; Jewish comments

on, 1306

Humiliation, Messianic, the, details of,

1265

Ignorance, 1270-4 ; Gen. xxvi. lo (LXX)
" thou hast brought i. on us," 1270

Intercession, s. "for," ^^iXdcTKOfiai, and

Isaac, sacrifice of, the, 1301-3 ; I. and

Abraham going "together" or "as

one," 1387^

Isaiah, his prophecy on the Suffering

Servant, 1156-1214 ; how quoted by

St Paul, 1156, 1181; by St Peter,

1158-9 ; by Barnabas, 1159, 1214 a
;

by Justin, 1160-3, 1175 ; by Clem.

Alex, and Origen, 1163;^; the Tar-

gum on, 1164-71, 1195, 1198; meaning

of, obscured in LXX, 1164, 1172-4,

1195, 1199 ; Greek and Hebrew ren-

derings of, 1185-94

i = 84Ka, 1397

idotj and oiVos, renderings of XIH,

1321c; s. also Xn

Jacob, Gen. xxviii. ii "He lighted upon

the place," how interpreted, 1241

Jericho, "going up from J.," 1246

John, intervenes where Luke omits or

alters Mark, Prefac>i p. ix, 1225 a,

1236, 1281-8, 1309, 1311, 1325, 1344,

1373 ; agrees with the Eucharistic

doctrine of St Paul, 1339 ; his com-

ment not always distinguishable from

his text, 1339 a

Justin, his double rendering of Is. liii.

12, 1161-2

Kimchi, on Is. lii. 13, 1210

"Kiss," in Heb., c. w. "seize," 1365

Knife of Abraham, the, 1406 a

KadapicTfibs, 1282 a

KaraKpivw, 1256 a

KaTopxov/xai, 1260

k€vtQ, 1262 a

KTipiov, 1194 b

KpiiTTTw, in Lk. xiii. 21, 1338 a

"Laying down," connected with "sow-
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(ENGLISH AND GREEK)

ing" and "depositing," 1336, s.

especially 1336 e

Legend, the growth of, 1185 b

"Lifting up," 1210-11

Liturgies, the early, on Paradosis,

1387 a

"Losing" and "finding" the soul, 1286,

1332, 1333 a

Luke, wrote under Pauline influence,

1365; his relation to John, s. John

Xd/3ere = Xn, 1321

\vT(>ov, 1275-88, 1280 a

Mark, the character of his Gosjiel,

1281, 1288

Martyrdom, denoted by "delivering up

the soul," 1195

Martyrs, "the savour of m.," Wi\.b

"Massora," or tradition, 1356

Mean, "he meant " expressed by "he

said," 1300

" Memorial," 1399-1419

Middle voice, in Heb., not easily dis-

tinguished from passive, 1197

"Minister," different from " (bond)ser-

vant," 1276

"Moad," "appointed time," 1293 foil.;

various meanings of, 1304-6

Moriah, Mt, Abraham's journey to,

1S02

/uAXw, meanings of, 1246-53; fxeWou,

cble w. fieWiov, 1247; ^AXei parall.

to yiypcLTTTai iva, 1248 « ; Syr. equi-

valent of, 1348 /' ; comp. 1252 a, 1253 a

ixva, 1395-7

fjivri/j.6(Xvvov, 1399/', 1400, 1402 «, 1411,

1412«; in IIos. xiv. 7 (LXX) = Heb.

13T, R.V. "scent," marg. "memo-

rial," 1411-^

fiovM, 1396 />

IX0V7}, 1393-7

Narrative, transnnitation of, to words of

the Lord, 1252-4

Near, "the Lord is n.," 1380-1; "made

us n. in His blooil," 1386

"Nephesh," Heb. "soul," freq. rendered

"self," 1326; meaning "life-blood,"
'

' life, " 1326 e, 1331 ; = R. V. '
' desire

"

in Is. v. 14, 1326^; rendered "body"

in LXX Gen. xxxvi. 16, 1327;

= " tombstone," "memorial," 1329,

1398 a-c; s. "soul " and ipvxn

Noah, the Law given to, 1331 ; the

Covenant with, 1414/^ ; s. also 1334

vvacni}, 1262

"Odour,"= "memorial," 1411«-/;

used for w, 1247

opl^ci), see upifffxipov

ouTos and l5ou, renderings of NTH, 1321;

;

s. also Xn

w written 0, 1247

(hpiafxevov, different from yiypairTat,

1313

Papias, 1243, 1394

Paraclete, the, 1413

Paradosis, meaning of the term, 1150 a,

1356 ; Christian mentions of, 1150-63

;

in connexion with Isaiah, 1164-94;

in Jewish tradition, 1195-1214; three

views of, 1200; references to, in

ancient Liturgies, 1387 a; s. also "de-

livering up," irapaSidw/.u, "IDD, and

Passive voice, the, in Hebrew, freq.

has a reflexive meaning, 1197

Passover, the, 1403-6 ; "the body of the

P.," i.e. the Paschal lamb, 1403 a;

the Jewish P. service, 1358 a-(^;

"after two days the Pa.ssover,"

1289 98 foil.

"Peace," 1384, 1386; "the man of my

p.," 1346-8; s. ohli*

Perfect, to, 1308, 1384, 1386; Lk. xiii.

32 "I am to be iK-rfecled," cble w.

"delivered u[i," 1302; s. reXeuiv/xai

and rh^
"Pierce" in Zech. ,\ii. 10. 1259-62;

" pierce" and "spil," 1261 d
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Pilate, 1390-1; "by the hand of P.,"

1177

Place, ill New Heb., meaning " God,"

1240-3; "to prepare a place," 1232-9,

1244 h. 1434-5

Pluperfect, non-existent in Hebrew,

1366

Pounds, Parable of the, 1336 c-e, 1397

Prayer of Jacob, the, 1241

Purity, the Johannine doctrine of,

1288 a-b

Put, lit. "putting the soul," 1336-8 ; s.

waiSela, '' chastisement " or " instruc-

tion," 1170

TTttifw, parts of, c. w. parts of iraLw, 1260a

Trai'w, parts of, c. w. parts of Trai^co,

1260 a

TrapadiSwpLi, distinct from TrpodiSw/xi,

1209 c, 1214(5; ir. i^vxvv, 1214 c; s.

passim, "deliveringup," " Paradosis"

KapaKaXviTTbixivov, 1273 a

TrapaTrTdifxara, " trespasses," distinct

from dvofxlai, "transgressions," 1181a

irapprjaiq., " openly," 1254 a, 1432-3
;

/uera Trappijaias, v. r. dpiara/jLefovs,

1254 (/

TrepiKaddpfxara, 1261 rt, 1284

TrepiKaXvTTTW, 1264 i^

TrepiTTOiovfjiaL, 1333 a

irepnrTJLicTffd}, 1264 b

TrepnrrOia, used metaphorically, 1263

Trepl-prjixa. "offscouring," 1284; ir. vfiQiv,

"your humble servant," 1284 5

ttIvu, parts of, c. w. parts of iroiCj,

1408 Z'

TrXoOros, "wealth," cble, through Heb.,

w. "ten" and "make," 1397a; s.

Troiw, parts of, c. w. parts of irivo}, 14083

7r6X(s, " city," N. Heb. 1"13, cble w.

"13D which = " region " or "talent,"

1397 ; TToXecJ, cble w. ttoXXcJ, 1397

TToXys, eTTtTToXXcJ, " ovcr many things,"

cble w. €7ru7roXew, " over ten cities,"

1397

vovrfpoi, c. w. TTopvoL, 1370 /'

TTOpVOl, C. W. TTOVTjpoi, 1370 b

irpo5i5u}/j.(., "betray," why not used,

1209;:; distnict from TrapadLSw/jLi,

121ib

wpoboT-ns, 1153, 1355

irpoawfj^avTes, 1260 b

TTTlyW, S. efTTTVOV

irvp, ? dropped before irpo-, 1400 a

(pa'yetv, "eat," ? c, through Heb., with

vix'v in Lev. x. 17 (LXX), 1324 a; c,

through Heb., w. "go," 1324a

X, see under C

^vxV' TrapaSidw/jLi xp., 1214 c ; s. " ne-

phesh " and " soul
"

Ransom, " to give his soul a r.," 1275-

81, 1337-40

"Receiving" and "delivering up,"

1315 ;

'
' receiving from the Lord, " 1417

Redemption, hypotheses of, 1212

Reflexive meaning, the, freq. attached

to the passive voice, 1197

Remembrance, 1399-1419; "our r. ," in

Jewish Prayer Book, 1401; " in r. of

Hillel," 1406 ; "in r. of the knife,"

1406 a

Resurrection of Christ, the, differently

regarded by the Apostles and by their

successors, 1294-5

" Right hand of God," the, 1382

pawLa/jLa, 1261 a

Sacrifices of human beings, 1284 c

"Said," in Heb. sometimes = " meant,"

1300

Sake, " for the s. of," how used in

Gospels, 1225-6 ; cble in Heb. with

" Galilee," 1226-30, 1240 ; s. ^^j

Sanhedrin, the, called the "House of

Judgment," 1256

Satan, " delivering up " to, 1222

"Savour," or "scent," used for

" memorial," 1411 a-b ;
" the s. of

Abraham, of martyrs," 1411/5; mean-
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ing " reputation " in bad sense, 14113

;

Hos. xiv. 7 R.V. txt. "scent," marg.

"memorial," = LXX fJivrj/j.6<rvvoi>,

1411 /}

Scapegoat, the, 1261 a

*' Scarlet," in Nah. ii. 3 rendered Iiy

LXX " mocking," 1261 a

"See," in Jn, different from "behold,"

1307

"Seize," in Heb., c. w. "kiss," 1365

"Self"=Heb. "soul," 121ia, 13263-

c; sometimes.= N. Heb. "bone"

1326 (/

Seventy, the, Luke's account of, 1341

Shewbread, the, 1400-2

Simeon ben Jochai, the Mysteries of,

1186 rt

"Sinners," 1370-1; use of the term

"sinner" in Jn, 13713; "delivered

up into the hands of s.," 1368-71

"Sin-offering," 1268 foil.

Soul, in Heb., nep/iesk = " self," 1214 «,

13263, f;= R.V. "desire" in Is. v. 14,

1326 e; once = "body" in LXX,
1327; =" tombstone " or "memorial,"

1329, 1398a-6-; "drawing out the s.,"

1200,1285-6; "killing the s.,"1333rt;

"losing and finding the s.," 1332,

1333a; "laying down the s.," 1335-

40; "deliveringupthes.," 1195, 13493;

Rev. xviii. 13 "souls of men," 13273;

a soul attributed to God, 1331a; s.

" nephesh "

"Spitting," the prediction of, 1258;

"spitting and piercing," 1261

«

"Stumbling (for a time)" and "stum-

bling (so as to fall)," 1236

Suffering Servant, the, s. Isaiah

ffdp^, applied to Jesus, 1159 a

(T7)iJ.aia, "cohort," cblc w. a-qixuov,

"sign," 1365

airdpu), parall. to TidrjixL, 1336 c-e

ffv/j-jBaivu}, c. w. avajialvw, 1246

(Tixrarjfxov, J<DD''D, 1365 a ; condemned

by I'hrynichus, 1365 3

(Twfxa, "person," 1326; in C>en. xxxvi.

16 (LXX) renders (Heb.) "soul,"

1327; in forms of sale of slaves,

1327 a

"Tabernacle of Testimony," 1304

Table, Lk. xxii. 30 "at my t.," meaning

of, 1351-2

Talents, Parable of the, 1336 r-£,

1397

" Talitha " and " Tabitha," 1397**

Targum on T/ie Suffering Servant, the,

its tendency, 1198, 1285

Targums, 1339. 1416 a, comp. 1409 a

Temple, the, in Targum on Is. liii. 5,

1309 a ; the T. of Christ's Body, 1309
;

the two Temples, 1306

"Testimony, Tabernacle of," 1304

Third, "on the t. day," 1297, 1301-2

foil.

Three, "after t. days," 1297, 1301-3

Thrones of the Twelve, the, 1361-2

"To" or "for," 1162a, 3, 1174, 1176

Together, Abraham and Isaac going

"t." or "as one," 1387 3

"Trespasses," TrapaTrTuifxara, substi-

tuted for "transgressions," dvofMias,

1181-4 ; t. connected with forgiveness

and confession, 1181 ; "for if ye for-

give men their t.," 1181

" Trespass-offering," a, 1267-8

Two, "after t. days," 1289-98, 1301-10;

" in t. days" (Ibn Ezra) means " in

a short time," 1306 (comp. 1294) ; "t.

days" cble, in Heb., w, "days,"

1297

eiXritxa, "the WILL," 1220a

depli^w, parall. to aipw, 1336 c

rdXavTov, cble, through Heb., with

TriXts, 1397 ; s. "IDD

T€\€iovfj.ai,in Lk. xiii. 32, 1302 ; applied

to martyrdom, 1308

TeXwvrjs, 1370 a-c

tIOtjija, applied to i/'"X'7> meaning of.

1336; meaning "pawn," 1336 <;

jjarall. to cnrdpo}, 1336 r-c ; antithetical

to aipw, 1336 f-f

TVITTU, S. €TWTOV
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viMv, ? c. w. (payeiv, through Heb., in

Lev. X. 17 (LXX), 1324 a

v/xwi>, corrupted to ijpi.Qi', 1199 a

vTr^p= ^, "for," 1322

VTTTjpeTai, 1388 a

inrbbicyfj.a, 1414 a

inroixv-qdis. 1411 d, 1414

"Veiled," meanings of, 1272-3

" Way," the, i.e. the Way of Life, 1250

"With," -"on the side of," 1350

Words of the Lord, transmutation of

narrative to, 1252-4

Zohar, 1185 a

^acpOavei, Mk xv. 34 (D), how explained,

1397*

^woyov-^a-ei, parall. to evprjaei, 1286,

1333 a

w, see O
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Ill

INDEX OF SUBJECT-MATTER
(HEBREW AND ARAMAIC)

{The references are to paragraphs, indicated by black numbers']

1. '"c. vv." means that one Hebrew or Aramaic word lias been actually

c{onfused) w(ith) another; " perh. c." means '' perh{aps) c(onfused)"

2. "cble w." means that one Hebrew or Aramaic word is c{onfiisa)ble w(ith)

another word, owing to similarity of letters.

3S

n3ni<

mDTX

" father," c. w.

'
' come "

, i.e. ayufxev, 1377

or pox "artist"

" people "

"mother "

"multitude" 1

"rearing" /

"memorial," 1402a

" eat," forms of,

1341a

c. or cble,

1384/^

, f \ c. or cble,
"go, forms of, V jgg^^

cble,

1168-71

" to you "

" bind," forms of,

, Heb. "chastise,"

Aram. " bind,"

" deliver up
"

"asham," meanings of, 1267-76;

c. w. Diti' ridvfJ-i, 1273 />,

comp. 1336/; c. w. DOtJ'

d(/>ac/fo;, 1273/'; pcrh. c. w.

C'tDL" didKovo^, 1278 foil.

3 "in" or "into," 1228, 1231;

c. w. D, 1244

'<)b:2 "openly," 1432-3 \

h'h:! "in(vo) Galilee," 1228, I cble,

1240
[

s.hhi

' for the sake of," 1228
'

•for the sake of," 1228; s. ??i

' come,

' father

'

3X

i," C. W."l

;r" J
1341a

)''''123 " tax-gatherers
"

DM 3 "heathen" I c.orcble,

D''"13 "sojourners," also |
1370 r

(N. Heb.) irbpvoi

'?133 "border" (Bib.) where Targums

ins. "Galilaean " and "sake,"

1240 a

DM3 and Dn3, s. 1^M33

^^^3 "Galilee," means "circle," "re-

gion," 1232; cble w. '?'?3D)

" for the sake of," 1228, 1240;
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perh. c. w. 7l3J "border,"

1240 a

'ihi " (for the) sake of," cble w. h'hjt

"Galilee," 1228, 1240, and

w. '^iPil "openly," 1244f,

1432-3 ; Bib. Heb. h^H =:^

Aram. 773 or ^732, 1228,

and Targ. ^^2, 1228; s.

also h'hi

D")J " bone " = "self, "1326 a'; s. DVy

"Ml Aram, "guide," Heb. "speak,"

1254 a

PT "judge," "judgment," 1256;

"House of J." = Sanhedrin,

1256

XDT Heb. "bruise," Aram, "purify,"

1167, comp. 1169

"IpT " pierce," c. w.

^p"l
'

' mock " 1259

xn

nm

myn

Aram, "behold "or "this," 1321,

1358 a-c; rendered XajSere

"take," 1321

rendered ovtos, 1321 c

or mn, w. 1, in Heb. and Aram.,

difference of meaning, 1290

"be"
]

" see " r c. or cble, 1382 a

"live")

"go," forms of, c. w. forms of

^3X "eat," 1324(?; c. w. hhn

"boast," 1234 a

,s.ibn

"pour out," 1192-3; s. IJ?*

1 "and " or "for," 1291

"IDT "memorial," 1399 <J; "scent" or

" memorial," 1411 6

FjyT, construction of, 1397*

Snn "hide,"s. (S)3in

(N)2in N. Heb. or Aram, "debt" or

"sin"=Heb. ]}^Q "trans-

gression," py "iniquity,"

1181, and KDH "sin," 1270a;

cble w. ain " hide," 1273^

'see" 1

be" |- c. or cble, 1382a

live "J

NDn "sin,"s. (x)nin

rrri " live," causative of, variously

translated, 1333 a ; s. iTTI

??n Heb. "wound" and "profane,"

Targ. only "profane," 1166 a,

1167

K^in "carpenter" or "dumb," 1384 (^

;:} 1296^
yT " know," forms of, c. w,

ny* "appoint (a meeting)

nn"> "together," 1387 3

D^D* " days " or " two days," 1297

1D\ Heb. " chastise, "\

Aram, "bind,"! (,|-,jg

"IDN "bind," forms of,
[

1168-71

"IDD " deliver up "
;

ny "appoint (a meeting)," s. yT
"ly "honeycomb," cble w. myn

"pour out," 1194a, comp.

1194 /J

P3 "establish," "prepare," 1244 1^

133 "region" or "district," also

"talent," cble w. N. Heb.

"IID "city," 1397

h "to" or "for," 1160, 1162(5,

1175, 1370 ;
" belonging to

"

or "equivalent to," LXX etj,

1400 a ; rendered iiir^p, 1322

DD? " to you,"

73N " eat," forms of,)
cble, 1324 a

D, c. w. 3, 1244
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cble w.

" deliver

up"

1D1JD " chastisement " or\

" instruction,"

1168-70,

IDIOfrom "IDS "bind,"

1169

"1D10 " caused to go

back," 1314 a

nyiD "appointed time," 1293 foil.

p3D"an established [place]," from

|n, 1244<5

n3JD = "portion," "mina," "time(s),"

1393-7

"IDD "deliver up," 1164-6, 1168-71,

1195-1200, 1207, 1314 (s. also

irapaSidcofii and " soul ") ; the

only Bib. instance of, 1196;

middle and passive of, 1197

;

= Syr. uh^ which in Heb.=

"perfect," "accomplish,"

1207, 1302 a; cble w. "IDID,

s. above

DIpD "place," "standing place," from

Dip "stand up," "arise,"

1244; analogous to dvacrra-

ffis, 1244; in Aram, "official

place," "rank," 1243; in N.

Heb. a name of God, 1240-3

;

c. w. a form of Dip "arise,"

1244 a

B'OB'D "minister," "pupil," s. CJ'DK'

"133 "carpenter," a title for eminent

teachers, 1384 d

K'Q3 s. " nephesh " and " soul
"

pK'3 "kiss" or "seize," 1365

'nD = (Delitzsch) ir€pi\l/r]/xa, 1287 a

XO''D "cohort," cble w.

KrDD''D "token"
1365 a

|iy " inicjuity "=Targ. (X)2in" debt

"

or "sin," 1181; rendered by

Aq. dpofda, 1182^; contrasted

w. yjJ'D by Yepheth ben Ali,

1182 (/; s. also 1191, 1193

D^y "bone" = "self," 1326 d;

s. D-)3

nt^y " do (business) "\

"l^y "wealth "
V c. or cble, 1397

-1try"ten" )

TTiy, meanings of, 1248/', 1252 a,

1253 a; referring to "die

Messianische Zeit," 1252 a

y3D, (lit.) "go to meet," 1173^,

1241, hence "make inter-

cession," "entreat," 1162,

1173-4, 1189; with 7, mean-

ing "to" or "for," 1162 (^,

1174-5; in connexion with

Jacob at Bethel, 1241-2;

how rendered, or paraphrased,

in T/ie Suffering Servant,

1185-94 ; rendered (LXX)

napaSLdijjixi "deliver up,"

1162, 1172^ ; s. irapadidco/J-L

and 100

yK'D " transgression " = Targ. (X)2in

"debt" or "sin," 1181;

variously rendered, 1182 d
;

distinguished by Yepheth ben

Ali from |iy, 1182 (/; s. also

1180 a, 1256 A

Dip " arise," 1239, forms of,'

c. w. > 1244 a

DlpO "place"

2)'\p "near," 1379*^

1259

pi "spittle," 1261

Tp"l " mock," c. w.

IpT " pierce
"

ytJ'Ifreq. dvofxos, 1180rt, 1266(5; y^KHH

= KaTaKpLvu), 1266 /'
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'?N*CJ"'ask,"c. w.
)

sk'>, .. , „ r „\ 1273

r

"u " neglect, " forget )

Wi^ = ri0r]fu " put," 1336, didojixi

"give,"?.^. "appoint," 13363,

"put [in the ground]" i.e.

"sow," 1336^/; c. w. DSJ'N,

1273 3, comp. 1336/; cble

w. ^'^'^' " minister," 1278 ;

s. " Asham," and "soul"

DvK' or D?ii*, "peace," 1347, "the

man of my peace," 1346-8
;

Syr. "deliver up," but Heb.

"perfect," "accomplish,"

1207, 1302 a, 1384 ; comp.

1356 a, 1383-7, and s. Trapa-

didw/jLi and reXetoO/xat

C'DK' "minister," diff. from "bond-

servant," 1276-9; forms of,

cble w. D'tTX D"''trn (lit.)

" put an as/iam," 1278
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CLUE
A GUIDE THROUGH GREEK TO

HEBREW SCRIPTURE

BY

Edwin A. Abbott

Demy Svo. cloth. Price 75. (id. net.

" So far as we can judge, they (the arguments) are learned and
ingenious, though perhaps insufficient to carry the whole weight of his

hypothesis."— Times.

" Worked out in great detail and with unflagging interest. For

Dr Abbott throws life into everything he touches....A contribution to

the ' Synoptic Problem,' claiming examination and commanding atten-

tion."

—

Expository Times.

"We have nothing but thanks to offer Dr Abbott for the patient

industry with which he has collected and put before us, with great

clearness, dozens of experiments upon which even those who are not

experts either in Hebrew or Greek or Biblical criticism can exercise their

common sense."

—

Guardian.

"A very ingenious and very interesting argument."

—

Daily News.

" Of extraordinary interest and suggestiveness."

—

Manchester Guardian.

" The theory may Ije commended as most ingenious, and its applica-

tion as very interesting and full of light on many vexed readings."

—

Scotsman.

" Certainly, as far at least as the Septuagint is concerned, he has

found a Vera Causa."

—

Aberdeen Free Press.

" Learned, acute, and ir\gc\\\ous.'"—British Weekly.

A. & C. BLACK, SOHO SC^UARE, LONDON



THE

CORRECTIONS OF MARK
ADOPTED BY MATTHEW AND LUKE

BY

Edwin A. Abbott

Demy 9>vo. cloth. Price 15J. net.

"There is something very attractive in the way in which Dr Abbott

forces the documents to tell their secret history, not by brilliant guess-

work but by the use of rigid scientific method."

—

Manchester Guardian.

" There is a great deal of valuable information in this second instal-

ment of Dr Abbott's great work, whether one agrees with the main thesis

or not."

—

Gtiardian.

" Full of acute and learned criticism."—/"//£»/.

"The industry and ingenuity displayed through the work are marvel-

lous. In this attempt to solve the Synoptic variations Dr Abbott is as

ploddingly persevering as he is dazzlingly original."

—

Expository Titnes.

" One excellent feature in it is the effort to bring the whole evidence

within reach of an intelligent English reader."

—

Dundee Advertiser.

"As an exposition of the documentary theory of the origin of the

Gospels, Dr Abbott's work promises to hold a high place."

—

Glasgow Herald.

" Deserves to be read with the utmost care."

—

Outlook.

"A monument of patient, scholarly labour."

—

Christian World.
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" The candid and reverent spirit in which the book is written wins the

reader's sympathy... .The criticism exhibited is often acute and it is set

forth with an accumulation of detail which is evidence of persevering

research ;...For the writer's ability, labour, and candour we have great

respect...."

—

Guardian.

" The book is noteworthy as a defence on new grounds of the historical

tradition present in the Fourth Gospel, and the author's diligence in

collecting details from every quarter must be universally admired."

—

AthencEiim.

"A monument of painstaking comparison and analysis The

appendices and indices teem with suggestive material He has steeped

himself in the spirit, and he has logically explained much which to other

critics is mere opportunity for wriggling."— O/^/Zc.?/'.

"The notion that St John wrote not to supplement the Synoptics but

to substitute a spiritual for a materialistic conception of Jesus... is

exceedingly suggestive and worked out with much ingenuity."

—

Daily News.

"A fresh illustration of the author's sound learning and keen exegetical

insight."

—

Daily Chronicle.

"Very original and suggestive."—Caw^r^V/^^ Review.

"To the proving of his case Dr Abbott brings all the wealth of

curious learning and the singular fertility of linguistic conjecture for

which he is so justly distinguished among Biblical critics of the day."—

Scotsman.

"There is in the book. ..a large amount of careful work which will be

found helpful to all who are seeking their way through the letter to the

spirit of the CiOi>^&W—Bookman.
" Has the true scientific temper The discussion does not fail to be

stimulating and suggestive."—Z/Vrnzry World.

"The result at once of great learning, indomitable industry, and

remarkable ingenuity, this is a work that stimulates and rewards."—

Aberdeen Free Press.



" Often throughout the book the incidental matters which crop up are

of the greatest interest. For instance, what Dr Abbott says on the

probabiHty of Christ's teaching about 'taking on oneself the yoke'

becoming misunderstood and perverted to ' taking up the cross ' is

luminously suggestive It is a storehouse of learning, and, quite apart

from the conclusions which Dr Abbott seeks to establish, it will be valued

for the recondite material both from Jewish and Christian early writings

which it brings together and makes easily accessible."

—

Christian World.

" He spares no pains to bring a very ingenious discussion up to date

and well within the reach of those who have no knowledge of Greek or

H ebre w."

—

Di^ndee Advertiser.

"The accumulation of such facts is a task of great labour, but is

valuable to all workers in the field of Biblical criticism, whether they

agree with Dr Abbott's view of the Synoptic problem or not The
curious facts which he has gathered about the Rabbinical beliefs con-

cerning ' voices from heaven ' contain much that is new to us."

—

Pilot.

"A valuable contribution to the Synoptic problem."

—

Leeds Mercury.

"The strength of his position lies in the accumulation of particulars.

He must be examined page by page and point by point."

—

Expository Times.

"Warm thanks are due to the author for the immense labour he has

undertaken."

—

Pritnitive Methodist Quarterly Revievj.

"With thorough and penetrating scholarship, and a degree of toil

beyond all praise, Dr Abbott has sought out parallels to facts and
expressions in the Gospels for the purpose of elucidating their meaning,

and tracing them to their original sources Such a work as this, which

certainly puts to shame the sluggishness and the spiritual indifference,

and the miserable formality ordinarily displayed in the study of the

Gospels, will require prolonged and serious investigation, such as cannot

be given to it in a notice like the present. It materially advances our

comprehension of the intellectual conditions and methods of instruction of

Christ's age...."

—

Baptist Magazine.

"They are full of minute and curious learning, and help to advance

Dr Abbott's plea that the study of the Aramaic versions is of essential

importance for the interpretation of the Gospels."

—

Manchester Guardian.

"The book is not more remarkable for its striking hypotheses than it

is for its careful and systematic collection of evidence.. ..Dr Abbott's recent

series of volumes (soon happily to be followed by another) really constitute

a new and enlightening commentary on some of the most important

passages in the New Testament. And the commentary is equally

illuminative of the Rabbinical passages quoted It is full of learning,

of originality, but above all of suggestiveness Page after page

scintillates with brilliant points. Dr Abbott has clearly relied a good

deal on secondary sources, but he has so carefully verified and examined

his materials, he has applied to them so penetrating and sound a criticism,

that his book is distinguished by its accuracy in details. Dr Abbott

stands forth as a conspicuous example of the salvation which hes in

precision of thought and exactness of method."

—

Jewish Quarterly Review.
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